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· Th~ subject of thi~ s.tu~;i· is an· invef?~igat~on . 'or 
• I . . . . . 
~nd~e Gid~} s view of . the . ~e~~ ~nd nis · ·_id.eas _on the h~roic. 
We w-ill··trace the development\~~ . this theme· from the. .· 
·L ~- . emergence or' G.ide' s . heroic ~de~· \:n ~dolescence .:..t'o th~ .· 
. ' . I , 
' '. 
' .. 
. \ \ . ... ' . . ' -
creatlon of his first f~lly her'\.t character, Philoctete •. 
. . :\ . . . . 
An assessment will then· be made of.' the warious aspects 
of .this heroiC: ideal; the ·.~mpo~tanc ~f free~om. i.n the . 
.. ··;j · · l-ife· of the h~ro; the faith .of the hjo, and: herc;>ic 




.. ' . . 
·' 
r 
··. · . . f impl'ications o·r Gide-' s view· of the ' h~r\ic., .p~rt,i~ularly ... . .. 
1'·i£~tt. in the_ conteXt of the rise of Nazism a~\ the ~ecqnd Wodd ·Wilr •. c .· : ., , 
. ~-.Jill' · ·' · Emph~sis . will b~ placed t~ro~hout .\ln ~oth Gide' s_ . -. " .. · 
.. ( 0 ... ~ .. i .. \ . 
• :~ p,erso'ital" &pinion of the · heroic,- ·and on .the ~arious· types of "::' 
c! ~l .,. '• . . ' • I • • ~ 
.~ : .~)- · . .' heroism he portray~ in ·hi~ ~forks~ · In t'reatihg t~e fo~~r, 
I ,.r', ' j - ' I • ' ' ~ • .o \ • \ • • • • 
.: ~ a · ~ reference will -be m~de to Gide ',s_ · "~eroic models· !~- .-::_ the 
• . .! 
/ ( 
.. ' :' 
. :~ 
-;;.~ 
. .. r 
• I • ' 
' 
thinkers a_n~. w~i_ters who influe~ce1 him . in ' th~s ar·ea.;·-.... · 
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·Introduction: 
. . 
. ~ . 
. . '- . .. . ~- . 
The Heroic, Literature and.Andre Gide 
" I. 
• ~I 
·The · image · of the 'he-ro· is as . old as man, or, a~ · Shaw put · · · 
. ' ~ .. \ . 
·, / it, !'as old as Prometheus".: (1) And with .Prometheus .. was 
. ~ . . 
·bo:r:.n )the great · probl~m of the·. hero-: . what Carlyle calls · 
• • • • • '· & • 
. ' - ' . 
his "reception arid. performance." '(2) ·. The debate between 
. . . . t.. J ...... ,... • . : . 
the 
. \ . - . ~ . 
hero and mankind as a whole. is unresolvable:' on the one 
~ : I 
.. 
band we' have. the argument that a ln~ln ·iS he~oic in .terms· 
').- . ' 





. : ' t .. 
·.1. . . 
,;~ ·.· 
;.." .· ... ~~~ . 
.i,r . : . . . and !Ia ture . 
.._r • • 
· :.-:o · The French have· solved t~is . dilemma, at least 
f,'.:; ' \ ' I • • • • It 
l.l' . ' r 
. -~·-:jf, ._ .sem·ant'ically, by mak~ng ~.~d-efi_~it~ ~istinct_ion betWee~ the .· 
. .. · t~rms "hero·" and "g:I"eat man". (3) 'l'h:f,s, distinction ~orms .. 
.~. ·· . ;\r , · ..... 
"' '· ~.it I , , - • ' 
·<:t..: '· . • ,.· 
" ::~ - .: .1 • . Shaw, George Bernard: "Man. and Superman", . ._Collected ~ : 'Piays and Prefaces; N.Y., Dodd, Mead & Co.-., 1953. 
~man is heroic becauBe 0~ his own inherent qualities, 
.. .· . " . -~' . . " ·. . .'. . . . 
and those· quali-t:;ies may even justify ,a certain amount .'of 
. " ' 
' harm ~~ society and· a certaln· disregard of the .laws .or man 
· . ·~~~- ; ~ : Vol.r;rr: , -p.692'; 
. -~}t ·. · ·· -2~.- · ·;Carlyle, Tb'omas: ''On Heroes, Hero-Worship ~ and the ·Heroi,c .. f~ · .·. in History", ~he . Collected Wo.rks ; N.Y., AMS Press, 1969. 
_· <:n . ·Vol. v, p. "·~. · . . • - · . · 
· ·_. ;~~( · · - · 3. The English have ap.parently not made this distingtion ~ 
? Carlyle, the high-priest of hero-worship, equates "hero" 
, · -~·.. ._ with •tgreat man", and in compa~ing " Cromwell ·~d Napoleon, 
· ···· ·• he .;finds Gromyell more "heroic" in that . ~uchf .of Napoleon's 
• · ·\ti fame ·was baaed' on· injustice ·, .and against "wlla~ Nature and 
. . · · ::~-.. .her. laws will ·sanction." ·(Ibid P~ 242) As sticl;t this fame 
· · · ':~~- was .. bo_und to fade. Other lead.ers whom Carlyle includes as . 
- ·':;.,_ "he.roes'' .are· Luther, Knox, .. Jobnson and Mohammed. In' all . 
' cases 'heroism" equals "leadership" . · · · :.qj . . . 
~ )-J'·t. 
··,~, ·, ,, 
. 1\ 
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' ', . . ·: ': 
·· the basis · of the article on be'ros in. Diderot 1 s famous I • 
\. 
. Encyc1opedie.· · "Le terme de heros, . dans son origine, ·etoit 
. . , · , ' . . . 
consacre,. a celui qui reunis.soit les vertus guerrieres aux 
vertus morales · e~ .P~ll~iques. · .. ~. l'he~oisme suppo.soi.t le 
' - .; .. p • • ' 
. grande h~mme ~. • Dans la s~gnifi~ation qu' on donne a ce mQt 
aujourd'hui, il semble n'et~e uniquement consacre qu'aux 
.. . . " ' 
- . . . . 
gue~~iers ••• et les vertus mil~t~ires qui ~ouvent aux yeux 
... 
. . . ' / 
·ae la. sagesse ne sont que.des crimes qui-ont usurpe le nom 
de· vert'us -·, •. • Le grand homme est. bien autz:.e chose; il joint 
au talenp et au g~riie la .Plupart. des vertu.s morales • •. il 
.. ~ . ~ • . t 
n I ecoute que le bien publique' la gloire' de son Pr.ince' et la 
· · '>\ I • . o .. 
' \1 ! • J ',• 
prosperi te de- 1' etat o II (l) . 1 , . . • .. 
. .. .. . . 
Other influential writers of pre-Romantic ,France hav~ 
. . 
taken stands for or against this.type of broism; ·every arg~ment 
~ 0 
n ; , 
- can be,. corlfronted wi.th' an opposing ol!e~ For example, L'a Broyere 
J ' D ' 
· ·praises· .:th.e "grand homme"; "Ir semble que le heros est d 'un seul 
I . . . • • . 
. metier, . qu.i est ~elui de . la gu~-~7~~ et ~que le gr~'?d .homme 'es·t _de:. 
, I :; I . 
taus les metiers." .(2) Y~t th~vsa)l1e ·argument can be seen to · .favour 
-· I I ' . . 
·the hero • ''Grand bomme est le '-ge:nre, et heros 1 ~ espece ••• mais· 
.1 1 espece la plus rare et la plus glo:ti.euse~ "' (3) . 




~ . ~ -------.--~----------------
'1. Encyciopedie, /1776, 11Her~s". (l967 --~ditionr Stuttgart, g 
F.rl~drich Frommann Verlag, v.o1 VIII, _p. 182) • . 
. • • ... J . 
2. La Bruyere: Les-· Caracteres, II, sect. 30 (Oeuvres,Pl.eiade,, 
Gallimard, Paris, p. Ioo. 
·3· Lafa~: Dictionnaire des Synonymes de la langue francaise 
· Oeuvre, Hachette, Paris, 195~ • 
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. , ·'· 
· . . 
• '. ' . ~ - ', ..f • . IJ 
. !Phro~ghout the. histlory of' 
·/ 
.. ' ./ 
.. . - I . 
literature, writ~rs, . ·periods, 
I . . 
J •• -
w ::i 
·;_and .cu~ t_ure~ .have aligned th~msel ves with one viewpoin.t 
' .. 
. : ·. 
' . 
- . · ..• 
' -~" .. 
;. 
.. · , ;. 
,.•,, 
.. ' 
:; ' . 
~. _....,_, 
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. or ~ the other. To counteract our three . great "Heroic 
, . , , .., . I 
· .. Age~'':(l-).th~·Gr.~ek, the Teutonic_, ~nd the RomS,ntic,-
I . 
. ' <:' 
. 
we ha.ve had Confucius; d·el!locracy, and the Enlightenment~·· f 
' . . 
For every Sir Galahad or Tri9tan, there wa..s a Sir Launc~lot 
, 
OJ? ~ Don Juan. The distil,lction in each case ~s between the 
f .. . . 
,hero 1 S SOCial' Virtue and . ".nO~lesse· d 'ame", and . hi·S 
' ·~-
w:orldly gra.ce and vigou~; in other words ·, · . between those 
. I I' 
'·' qualities which make a man great and those which make him 
·heroic. 1 . . 
. ... I o 
Modern tradition has sided firinly, . and . of necessity, 
' " . ,, ~ . ' 
' 
againS't the· hero. · The heroic idealism. of the Romantics has 
• I 
. . ' , b·een '·forced to bow before the realism · o~ d·emocracy and 
... 
.. ) . 





I . I . 
. \ ~ .· ~} 
: : of~ I 
has· become dwarfed by the magnitude of the social machine. (2). 
. . ---. . . 
J ' Idealism, along with ,every· other form of tel~ological 1 . . . . . . : . '. . ...  
i _endeavour becomes meaningl·ess: the Romantic hubris 
and 
"- -<: I ' \I · 1'1 
.:j.  .  /r .· ~· asse!ti~n, it turns 'fii upon,}t.~e,lf, a~d, as Blake feare·d, : . · . , 
- .~ - \ ~ ' .. 
. :;~· · ,. } .'/ -------·-·~--
~ .. 
.. : \' . I .... .. . . I ·~ • fl'\ 
· L. These "He.W?ic .Ages'! were 'defined by. __ the .classicist 
./ Chadwick-." (Chadwick , H. Munro, and Chadwick·, N. Kershaw: 
11 'fu~ -Growth of Literature", 3 vols, .Cambridge Univ:e~sity 
Press., 1968) . • · · .·-
2. ~o~si.der, ~or example, this claim in a r~c'ent tex"f?b<:>ok: _ , 
"The leader is not a. . disembo!lied entity endowed with. · ' • 
unique characteristics ••• but only in his fUI1~t ional relation 
to the gro~p. He is .leader not because ne · is· intel.:ligent, .. 
skillf'til or original, but because his intelligence, . skill 
or ~originality_ are seen · as means bjr the g;roup. " "The ·Study ' ~ 
of Leade:rs~ip" ed_. C.G. Browne, Illinois, 19?8, p. ? . · 
,, 
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. . . / 
4 • ', · ~J I 1: -· 
. . \i' 
_\1 . .. 
. ·, . I 
I, . 
. ·. 
·\ Heroism seems :thus ~o h~v~ reac~~d ·its apotheosis • 
' . . . ,\ . 
~a~ter 1 s~ nov~lJ.sts, S~m ~lovoda, · thinks· tha_t ," · 
could n~ 11~\e '\ her.o today; a maJ·1 of action and corr- · · l M~)~ ' . 
1 ~\.1:_ . • ..... - . . • ' • ' · . .. 
cap ble .. o~ sin, big enough for good, a man· 
immense. There s ·only ·a ~odern hero d~mn~d . by no more · 
than 
1
thfi h~J~ess bf . W'i~hes .wh~se sati~f~ct~q;, he w~ll never 
·know." 11 (2) I~ th:\,s age ·which "rejects· all myt?s, the ·hero 
. has become "someone who could not reasonable exist." . (3) 
. . 
. And yet, mankind needs heroes, and more now than f!ver 
. . 




social ·well~being; ' in ~ur heroes 
' ' I . . . . 
coura~e' .'dar;i.ng and . .intensity. 
, . . 
we seek .· 
The +.tero 
·. provides a goal for · our aspirations to excellence in a~ 
. . 
age of the average, the individual, ' organic essence of man 
in an ,age of -mechanism _and sameness. Moral .virtue has become 
. . 
the property of the saints since the time 'that religion • ' 
took .its place with the structured~ orgarlfzed asp_e~ts of · · · 
society; . 'thus the he:i-o may be_ f~rgiv~n for breaking . civi l or 
a • 0 ' 
t 
1. Blake: "The Marriage of Heaven "and Hell h, Prophetic· _ 
. Wr:j.tings, 2 · vols, Oxford, Clarendon ; 1926.}/o'l. _-I, P• ·~4· 
. (Gide translated this work in 1923) · / 
. . -
2. Mailer, Norman: "-The Man who Studied Yoga", from "The 
Short Fiction of Norman Haileri•' N.Y.,. Dell_, 1967, P• 263' 
Gide re;lnforces this ~laim. "Si la realite permette;it, . 
l'hero1sme ••• on le saura~t; ~uisque aussi bien, ces heros ·. 
, . reels~ on·.les connaitrait." (L'Evolution du Theatre, O.C. 
. ' IV, p. · ~17) 
.. 3.,· Mailer, ibid. 
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' ·. ·. 
. ' 
moral laws or both. ·Whether our: heroes -~re ~ap,ole6n,- Wagner, 
. . . . 
Robin Hood, or Billy the Kid, it is .their heroism that ·serves · 
f J _.. I ' . . 
·as _a .basis for ju~gm~~t, no~ their s~ci~l virtue. 
In fact, .· then, the hero. fulfills orie of man's . most 
admir.able needs - the need for . an idol , a model who is human 
c 
eno.ugh to parmi t emulation·, yet heroic enough to be unreachable; 
t • I • ' I 
. . . 
· who · represents. at ~nee th.e heights and depths of huinani ty. 
' . • 'tl . 
. Only 's\lch a hero can evoke .. the violent· passions of which man 
• • > • I 
is capable, but to which he is .in no other way stimulated: 
0 <> • .. • • • • 
• • • , • • • .:0 • 
adoration, fiercane~, daring, ' eiuber~nce, pride, envy ·and 
· f~.a.r. "Side by side: wi1:;h the human race tllere runs another 
" ' . 
' . t 
race, the . ihhunian ones, •.'•. · who · take the lifeless mass of 
. .., 
,'b],lmanity. and by the fever ·. and ferment w'i th which they imbue 
• t • ... &:I • • • 
. ·it:-t~. thi.s soggy ~o:ugh into. bread,. and the bread .into wine, 
and the . wlne i!!-to song .• 11 • ( 1) 
~he . ·main source of h~roism left intact' .is 'fiction. Yet 
,.. '\ . . 
.. 
· ·eve!?- he:re the p~stilence has · c~ept in. Idealism has become. 
cynicism and iroriy, and the hero an absurdit~ of. our. times. (2)" 
' ' "' . . . 
' . 
h ' 
1. Miller, H~nrj: Tropic .of Canc .~r, N.Y. Gr~·ve P~e~s,.,··l96~~: -~ . ~ -·' JJ 
:p. 229-30. Gide uses the same image of the hero in . Thesee: : 
.. "1 I egali:te .n '·est pa.s naturelle parmi les hommes.. I~ es~ bon . • : ... 
· que les meille~rs · dominenet la masse vulgaire •.• ·• Sans emulation ~, 
rivali tel. jalousie, cette masse demeure amorphe, stagnante 'et 
et vau:tree. Il· i faut un le-vain· qui la soul~ve." · R. R. s. , · 
PleiSJie . vol. II~, Gallimard, Paris· 1958,. 1>';1446. .. 
,- 2. Even ·fictional hf¥'oism is liable to ·be condemned for its 
harmful effects on society." To take an extreme examp~, 
.Fascism, wh.ich is in m~ny ways hero-worship in practice . . 
has b~en traced back to Nietzsche, Carlyle, Wagner' Byron 
and even to the whole movement of Romanticism. 
' ' I I ~'I ' 
- - ..... ~- - ___ ..... , ... J., .. ,_ .... , . _.., _._ .... . _ . ,.._ .. .--.. ... _, _ _ ..... .... 
I . 
., . 
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The fa~t that the mai.n · ·t·rend in twentieth century literature· 
. ' 
:· appears to be away ·rrom h.eroi.sm · and 'to}"ards ·anti - or . 
. . .-.1 . . 
victim heroes does not · prevent occasional writers from 
. . .. 
• -. ' I F ' .It 
developing distinct;ty. heroic t~ends of their· own. ~e 
. J. 
'. ' 
. 'l} \. • -
•World · Wa~.produc~d· a wh,ole · series of writ~rs , in the best 
.... . . 
ber·ofc tradition led by,, Hemingway,- Fi_tzgerald, Malr.aux .and 
. . ' . . . . ' 
$aint1Exup~ry. The~e is how~ve~ ·~ fina~ity in tqis brand . 
r - - J} ' • • . - . 
: of h~ro,ism' ~·a s·6rt· of. fareweil to~ the 'h~roic ideal which 
,. . 
recalts ·La _Bruyere's claim . tllat the hero. exists pri~arlly · 
J ' l 
ror war •. · . .And none·· or these writers·· has tound a -final 
. a~~~er in . 't.hi~ . type· of. ~.if~; ·. leaders.hip an~ ~eroic ~ctiori.~ .. :; 0 
._ I . • • 
are t<?o comyli.cated and involve. too· manj-~ moral quandaries_ 
to r~Jwlve the problems of ·meaning · in ·life. 
' 'i,;;t . •' 
' . 
The v~st major~ty of major w:;-ite.z.:~ in twentie~h 
century "literature h.ave opted for tne non-heroic rout~. Tn 
• • .. • • • / <J - , • 
' . 
France, Pr6ust , ~ Camus, ·sartre, and Celine all ,Prefer some · .· 
. . 
form of introverted, ci,nida+ rebel~ion: rather than the j 1.cti ve, _ 
'·· individu~list·i~ appr.6ac¥i of the· ~eroic ~~ad~t~9n. " Although. 
h'e is not widely recognized as ~uch' we propos·e. to "show that 
. . ' 
'{· '. . , ·. . . . . ' . ' ·, . .. . 
•. 
(· ,:~~. · . . A~dr~ 1ide forms ._.an ,exceptiot?- to this general trend. · His 
·· .. .. ..  \~ . · .~inal personal salvation, like tha~ of .Malraux_ and -Pr\us~ · ·. ·· ::. 
· ;r resides in art, not _in actio.n . Yet, ·and perhaps b~ca-\lse or · · 
' ' 
-~· this, pe seekS: expres:sion o!. a d·eep and significant '~esoin 
- .• . I • - ' 
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8. 
- ' • • Q 
... 
._J, ' 
" There seems to be ' little . doubt as to Gi.de I a admi+ation . . 
. ' :. ~ . 
fo.r _ th@_s~p~~~o·r m~n. of past age~ •.. ·_We _·will ·try and ~-ill us-,.-
. ' 
trate · - ~is-~-rieJto preserve ~his · ideal oy examining his ,,. 
heroic taste: in l .i te·r~tu~e, ·his admiration for th~ exc~pt~-o~a+, 
'· . /) . • • '. , • ' c;. 
and his.con~ant urge towards tpe "depassemenv 'de soi. 
.. . . 
G:ide 1 s ·models are. ·alpost inev:itabl_y"her.oic •. . And he . 
·has, in a sense, au~horiz~d ~~- t~· se·~ .-in. these heroes. a . 
,j • • ' • o .l < I ' ' • I 
' . ' 
, -reflect~bn _.of hi~~ tendenc~es,. : n~our l~s !nte~lectue~ .. s, 
. / . . . . ' 










. ,·l . 
'• ~ ' I f 
. ' ' 
' 
Q~any .vous ~aurez bien ceux que j'ai~e, ~ous aurez iompris 
quJ je suis ·. ·" (l) I Among the Greek~' Theseu's ~was, ' of course, his favourite', . . . ' 
, _ . . ~1 th .'Prometheu~, :Oedipus . a~ Philoctetes ra~king l].igh ' · · :. . 
't 
because of different heroi"h qualities. .He cites among his ' ·, 
0 I I . ~ 1\ • • I • 
!'avouri te fo.~~ign au~hors Shakespeare~ Goethe, Dos.toevsky\ 
> • 
·Nietzsche,: Blake, Conrad, Emerson . and Whitman. Chopin ~as 
' . 'j:P ~ 
.hi,s ' be-st io_v~d composer, an'£'-"Wuthering Heightt" "th~ b·ook 
t"2 < ' ~ . . . .~ . . 
, · he would most like .to h11ve lived" . ~mong the French 
,o ~ '1. • 
··. j~ovel~sts ·he- preferrec1. were ·~aclos, Stendh~l ' o .J!'laubert; and . 
' ' . . I I ~ 
~rta:in w'orks of Balzac. All of these models , (with. t:&e '" 
• ... II " • 
. I" :>' . 
exception- of Fl'aub~rt) could·· be .included in an outline· Q,f . 
. t~~ heroic tr~ition, and" even ,Flaubert .is .important in terms 
. . . 
. •:. ~.r:- \ --- . . 
' " .,_,', ~ . ... .. t ' 
·Gide: Letter, May.,; 1893· .in Oeuvres Completes, Nouvelle · 
Reyu·e Fran~ise, 1932-1939-., _Vol. !', p. 545. : ". · 
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· Considerations of 'the ideas of these models, whfch 
tt.,.;.... I " 
1,68 will u~dertake from time _ t :o time in __ this ,9tudy, thus 
c 
provide valuable material ·for the study of Gi<te.' s own concept 
., . r' . I' 
v· _of~7o-ism •. · rnflue~ce _is for him "plutot une autorisation , 
... . . . 
·· qu•Un ~V'efl"-, ·(2) ' si~ce "nou~ ne · savons gouter en autrui que 
' 0 
c~ · -que noU.s·pouvoP:~ reconnaft~e.'' (3) 
..,. . 
The_ second indication of Gide' s inherent p'lace in 
. i· 
--- . th~ heroic traditiop is his taste for the exceptional in 
'' 
all ~spects of life. We shall leave. dis-cussion of t .his 
• • 0 (\ 
. -· 
. · . .. imp_g.rtant point for- the main body of the study:· it is 
. • • ~~~;:.-• • - e. ~ - 1".. "':) • ~ - • 
' 
' 
how~..:ve:r apparent from tlie -·ttro-at superficial :reading ,of Gide • s 
fl l ... . ~ t . · ~ . • - _.. 
iiovel~s· that hi~ protagonists are not ordinai'y men and -women.-
' .. 
. ~ I 






~osp, of ~bese preferences are stated ifr the essay Les-Dix . 
'Romans Francai's . que ••• ; 0. C. 7, or in the letter to Haguenin, 
23 Oct. ·1907 ~ quot.ed by' ·claude Martin, :in Gide 1907 ou· _ 
Galatee s'apprivoise,Revue d'Histoire litteraire de.la France, 
March-April, 1970. Bal'zac ·has created some ~ the most 
he.roic figures of the Romantic period as well .as some of the 
most bourgeoi~; . antl Dos'toevsky, a-Ithough. his· work, according· 
-_, to Gide,. doesn' 1t contain a -_single'he-1 c)', is. vital for his 
~ c~ntribution t~ the ethics and the sychology of the -hero 
in a modern context" · L' 
\ 
' . ' . -
2; · Gide: · .J. ,I, Pa:ris_, cr·a.~n .. imard ~ 19, p. ' 7 8! . ( 1924) • 
.-
, 1~ ' 
·'; 
::t 
··• ·.~.i · ., 3. ~' p. 175, (1905~ Support provided for tni~_.-dl!ea -
. ·-;~ · uy vhe fact that both Nietzsch and Goethe; two· of~Gide' s 
'4 primary ·"he~o-ic models" echo e· same thought. "In the~ end, 




~ wnich.he knows already. For. that to which ·one lacks access . -~11 :_ _;... from experience, : one has no ears. II Nietzsche: Ecce Homo' Yerke' 
~1 Vol. II, . p. 1100., "lfo one ares to read anything but that to 
'!> which he is in a certain:· easure accustomed; · it is t'tle known . · 
. ::;t 
1 
•• and the familiar which . . we demand in an alt~red .form!" . Goethe,~ 




• by tStepfhen S_p
1
entder,h . . Y.·, GMentor, 1958, p.277. · ,·. 
* · Note: · quo es rom N. e zsc and . oethe are my translations. -
I !, , O • - , 1 ' 
0 
, ~ 1 • 
t ..  /~· ~ • .. ·• ,..-'· • ... r . " ft. n . ~. ' 
, .. ~:.\ I • ' " 
· ·-xit · ~ IJa . I ~ o ' 
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I . 10. 
.. . . . · .. 
() 
1'Ce qui importe, c 'est ·ce .-que nous seuis poss~dons, ce 
qu'on ne peut trouv~r. en ~U?Un autre, ce que n'a pas votre 
homme normal." ·(1) There- is litt.le doubt that in both his~ 
·' 
personal life and tiis fic~ion, Gide is an apostle of the 
'excepJi~on~l· , the e~treme and -the -~eroi_c ~ 
Albng ~~th this .tendency (and inseparable from it), . 
·~ 
we have the third.indication of Gide's heroism: his 
, -
emphasis on the will~ -~ Agai~, this· topic will provide 
.,. 
materi·at' for a la~er se.ction, but it appears abundantly 
.• 
eVident from his w~rks that Gide,-who is offen considered . 
a classical writer because of ~h~ restraint and careful\ 
perfection of form., never accords full freedom· to that 
. 
emotive individualism so much ~part of his romantic nature. 
Gide must re.concile Romantic idealism and Classical restraint:~ 
. ~ . 
and. th·e contribution Of · each to his thinking on heroism 
' 9 • ' • 
. . 
·may prove the most original and distinguish!~ fe~~ure of 
- ~ / • 9 
thiit concept • 
... 
¥1< ' 
Finally Gide 'himself on several occasions clearly 
.. . state~ his own belief in the importa~ce of the heroic in 
' . 
1i're and in his own work. "L'ame·reclame l'heroisme,'i he 
~~ai~s~ · urging that the duty . of a~t, and particul~ly of . 
' 
the theatre is that "il propose 9. l'humaniti d~1 D.ouiriiles_r~rme~ . 
Gide: Paludes, O.C. r ·, p. 415. 
.. 
, . 
- . ~,.. ·~. 
- .. ,..... . .. . 
, .. .,. 
. · ~ .. 
. '· • 
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. ' \ tl. 
. . . . 
/ ~ d•heroisme, de nouvelles figures de heros." (l) 
In a letter referring to Philoct'ete, ·sama; tells 'Gide, 
· "C 1 est dans ._cette atmosphere surentend~e que lous me 
. . 
Semblez le ·mieUX t Car VQUS avez naturellement 1 I ame herOiqUe • II 
Gide replies, "Vous dites que j 1 ~i l'ame herolque,_et voui!J 
~ 
le dites de mani~re a me le faire trouver aussi ••• J'ai 
besoin de croire eel a pour ~crire." ( 2) 
Just'as Gide 1 s heroic models can be seen as extensions 
' .) . 
of himself; his fictional heroes, in a much more concrete 
I • • ., 
:waY, incorporate his o~n. concept of heroism. ~'Sea idees les ,. . 
plus·ch~res, . les 'plus subtiles, les plus neuves, nous les 
~ 
dev.ons cher·cher dans les propos. de ~sea perponnages." (3) 
.... .. 
j • 
In studying Gide's herois~ then, we wil~ consider his 
' . 
charact.ers as extensions of his personal view~; in other 
words, the various heroic attri.butes of his per$onality 
. i~ . .... ~ 
-are _experimente4 with ~d retained or rejected through the 
I) 
' 1. Gide: L'Evolution du Theatre, o.c. IV, p. 216. SeeTalso · 
Billets 1 -An~~le, O.G.3 III, p. 225 "Ce dont nous avorls 
u 2. 
besoin, e 1 es. d 1 hero'isme." · ~ 
0 • 
Both letters are quoted by Yvonne Davet in Aut·our des 
Nourritures terrestres, Paris, Gallimard, 1948, p. 208-9. 
3. Gide ·wrote these words referring-to Dostoevsky, · (Dostoievskl, 
O.C. XI, p. 221) but they could be applied equally as 
well to himself. In the same way he describes . the 
"pene'tratiqn constante" of Goethe's ideas and those of 
his' fictional heroes. (Goethe, N.R.F. 7 March, 19_32, .p. 3?0) 
.. 
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' • . 
. ,, ~ .: ' 
·· med;ium of his characters. 
Finally we. must introduce 
' ' 
our last· (and .perhaps most 
·~~ . 
valid) claim .for including ~ide as a "heroic writer". ~ 
' . 
~ These ch.aracters, in th?msel ves, are _ fascinating and 
valuable contributions t~ the lil?-eag.e of the literary hero. 
They are highly original in that they inco~orate the old 
: .1, 
. heroic tradition of 's~lf-reliance, exceptionality and 
i·-· iD:di vi dualism, as well as. the growing trend :towards the 
I' 
''-. 
· introverted·, psychologically complex anti-hero. Gide 's \ ·· 
·"' ' ' I . I t : · ,:.; . heroes vary amazingly along this scale- from the perfectly · · ~ 
· heroic Greek in Theseus to .. the mod;~ victims . of · their ow . · \ . 
. . . 
. heroic :tendencfes like Michel; Alissa and Armand. . -. ..: ·;:. . 
.. . 
The basic· 'p£emise for this study, then, is ·that- there 
: is .. a definite heroic trend in Gide 1 s 'w.ri tiJlg and, in: his 
way ·of life., Ye .propose to investigate the .nature of this 
particula~ heroic concept,.~.alo.ng with its ramifications · 
for both the individual and socie.ty • . · With this end in 
mind, we · ~·ill con~ider. t~e origin . and basis 11~ ~~ 1 s ' ... 
.thinking on heroism; the gradual ~evelopment throughout his 
early w~rks of a definite heroic quality of cha.ract·er; the . 
I ' 
ethics, fa·i th and · aesthetics which he recommends as part 
•• , r ' • 
.. ' ... 
of. this heroic way of life;, and the -relationship ~etween 
the hero' and society. Implicat~ in our discusston wall 
be Gide 1 s real life heroes and their effe.ct on his thinking~· . 
~ 
... and ·the relationship between his personal heroi sm and that 
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. 
The Emergence of the. Heroic tdea 
Gide's autobiography, Si le grain ne meurt, depicts a 
lonely, withdra~ chi-ldhood centered around a strict, overly 
. . 
· co.nscientious mothe~. · · \J'i thout bec<?ming ~nvol ved in the · 
\ 
diffi~u,l t question of . sin~er.i ty iri personal mem9irs, it 
~ . 
could be mentioned that almost ~very incident related in 
. ' . 







later in an attitude'or a work • . In view of· this, there· 
~ . 
s~ems 11 ttle,doubt that G.ide selec-ted' (or retained) only those 
' ' . . ' - . . 
memories which foreshadowed his adult personality. (1) 
~ l • ~ ' • 
Neverthel~-ss, ·we 'cannot doubt that· the incidents did occur, 
.. . 
and even if they only represent one aspect of his childhood, 
. ' ' . 
. . 
' \ I ' ~ 
they are enough ··to support our claim that ·. Gide .was, from 
_the beginning, · differen-t,. and that this difference .provided 




From his earliest ~efusals to play with ~he other chil-
, 4> > • ( • 
dren in the Luxembourg Gardens at the "age of four (2) ~hrough 
.. 
!. -
• . r • 
a : fortg serie~ of ~embarrassments an~ rEfjections (;re.al ·a~d 




:For example, co·mmenting .Qii his rapture at . the prospect 
of. a masquerade party at the ~ge of seven, Gide asks, . 
"Se peut-il qu '·une . depersonnalisation puisse deja pro-
_m·~ttre F-7 te~le · feli'~.i~e? (~1 le. ir~~·.n' o .. c. X,~ ~ 12Q). 
Ibid, p. ~ . · . 
3 • . Ibid, p. 95, 1~?, etc. 
' 
. ' 
\ . . 
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,-,\ . ... ,. 14 • 
displayed a marked inability ·,to get along .with his peer~.· 
Al tho)lgh this attitude pro.bably arose as a. resl,ilt . of his 
. . . 
natural! timid:i..~Y and his lack of e~eri.enc:e with other 
. . 
·children (lie was' an 6nly c~ild)' 'it ~lso see~s to i~c~rp'orate 
-
:· a certain measure of . semi-conscious .. sup_er-iori ty. 
. . 
His now famous plea :wh~m he w.as ele~en ·, "Je ne suis 
pas J>·areil ame autres" (1) expressed, ·along with a fierce · 
. . . . ... . . . 
desipe to belong, a nascent p:r:ide in h~s isol_ation. · :~ 
.·The ·many· advantages of a· ~e.althy and cultured 'background, 
.'which Gide · took f~r grante~, coulq. have provide~ grounds for 
such feelings of sup'~r~o~i ty. But (ad..e' s ,snopbe;r:y -was quite · 
differtmt. .His e.xt:re~e s~nsi ti vity an~ act~ ~e ... imagiziati~n 
Combined >!i ~11 , iui inexhaustibl .. ' d~~ire rOr 11 t ez'at~r~; m;sio, 
and poetry to formulate in his schoolboy ~i~d, a vagu~ 
<# • ' • Ll 
sensation of being "-6lu" in some spiritual sense·. 
' . ' .. 
' . 
' ' I 
· ~- .. __ He wa? repulsed by poverty, n~t because ~f its "as'pect 
~ .-.. . . . . ' . . / . 
privatlf"; but ,be~ause "il faussait les ressorts delic~ts. 
· de · 1~. vie~" , (2) . ~eventy years i-.ter h~ would . aga~n ce1demn· _ 
' . 
. "La commune veulerie" and I'eveal 11 Noblesse, dignite, grandeur" 
\ 
.. ,
. I , 
- .. 
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0 . , 15. 
The distinction is 
well i:l·lustrate~ by a scene with Ab.el Ricnard, the poor son . 
of· one of Gid·e' ~ · 1~choolmaster.s. · ·A. bel exp'psed his :trea~ures ~ 
a pack of letter~ from his sister, "la patissiere;' . in ·~pes 
of winning Andr(• s 'friendship. The · old~r boy co~ld h~~],y 
' ' 
. bear to ~ead II ~es pauvres lettres 'piore'es ' II and -~hen Abel 
.· . 
asked for his secrets in return, Gide answered aoruptly, . "je 
~ ~ . 'l _, ! ' ~ 
' ' 
· ' 
n .'.en ai pas~" Sudde!llY overwhelmed by the ."richesse et . . t I , -
,· • 
-.. ' 
rayonnement" of his love for Madel~~ne, itself .only part . ' 
o'f his interior wealth, be·· explains, '"Devant sa penurie, puis-
. . ' 
je ~taler , mes .tre'sors?n (.2) .. 
'Gide ·very early resol ved> to'. nurture . these "tre's~rs" ' 
. t. . 
I ~ 
. . 
and to . overcome 'his wealmesses, thereby .. fulf:tlling the heroi~ . 
potentialities he felt latent· ·in him. In 1882; ·he wrot~, . 0 .. 
"deja l'idee de m'eduquer, de devenir au~re, meilleur, m'occupait 
presque · incessamment. Mon esprit- e'tai·t constamment · t~ri.du .... . 
' 
vers un mieux~" . (3) Thus by the age of thirteen, Gide ha_d ..... __ 
. . 
iden.tifi~d what would become the first · principle of his · heroi c 
ideal - the effort of the.: indiVidual t .o strive upwards·, towards 
"un m~eux 1' or "quelque 9hose jqui dep~ssai t, en valeur, la vie 
1. Ainsi Soit-il, J. II~ p. " 1225 . 
2. Si le 5rain~ O.C. X, P• 195 . 
3. Cahier ;.nedit ·, guoted by Jean Delay in ! La Jeunesse 
Gide, Paris, Gallimard, 1956-57, Vol • . I, P• 339 · , 
. . 
. ' 
... . ~ ' . . 
' J • / d'Andre 
I ·• 
~..,J.... ~.4('"'~.·~.io ·. ··tl' ..... "'•'"'"···~~~\"1;:~-' •#>. .. • ,...., ,...,.~.;•"l"<) " ' .. . '1~'• '"1" · .llr. "~.- -..)- - r~ , ..... '"' .. _ -..... -.... --- ·--- .... 
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~ • ' ·16 .-f 
' ' . 
' ' 
This · ~'mieux 11 .·was personified at this stage by Gide 1 s 
·-cousin Madeleine, ·"enfant qui n'etait que purete', qu'amoi.lr, 
a ' ' ~ I ' 1 
et. que tendresse". (2) The famous incident of the Rue d~,. ­
/ 
L6cat initiated "un nouvel orient" i~ ·Andre''s life .;... "le , .. 
secret de ma destfn~e". (3) . Henceforth he· would love, protect; , . 
and em~iate Madeleine to t~e exclusion of ·all else e~cept his 
art • . This lo~par 1 , -~e se.ule 11 . intensified Andr6• s. 
. . . ~ 
.mystical tendencies, b~t it also fostered the growing 
. ' . . / 
. . . I 
separation in his mi_nd between "1' ame : et la chai:r~. 
At the same time the ' young Gide's attention turned 
increasingly towards literature ·and poetry. He soon became 
- J ' 
convinced that thi's was where ~is future lay. · .His indistinct · . 
r . 
· feeling that he ·was among. the "elus"r.eceived positive · 
confirmation in his eyes as a result of an "aventure extra-
. ordiriaire ". when he was fifteen. 
. 
On New Year"s morning in 1884_, Gide s~w a canary "comme 
., 
un •marceau de soleil trouant _1' ombre ••• qui •• •vint . ·se poser : 
' l . -
' ' ' - . 
- stir ma casquette, a . la maniere du Saint-Espri:t. ''- Filled wi tb 
. . . ' ' 
'1 t enthou.siasmante assurance d 'avoir et~ celestement designe 
par 1' o~·seau"Gide felt himself destined for. "une vocation 
1. Gid~: Preface a Vol de Nuit, 
O~lendes, 1948, P• 59· · 
2. Si le irai~~ o.d. x, p. ·1~4 
3. ~' 'p; 164 
~ - -
Prefaces, , Neucba'te~ , Ides et 





~- ; I 
·.· : 
., 
::: i - 1?. 
; 
.. ... . ~'; 
· d' ordre mystique. !•· ( 1) As if this weren't . prpof enough, ' '· 
. ' 
.# ' 
. '\ . '- / 
several day~·- lat.er.-b.e saw a second ca_ns.ry, again "t~;>mbe, -. · · 
- ~ ... ' ~ ~· .. 
du ciel" ~·cr~ss his ·pat~. There cou~d be no .m?re doubt. 
. . 
"De'ci,d~ment j'e'tais pre'destine'. J~ n'a.llais plus que les . 
regards ·en 1' air, attendant du ciel, comma Elie·, . mon piais:lr 
' ' 
et ma nourritur.e. ·~ (2) 
This tQta1 dedication to. 'art· ~nci things "d' ordre 
mystique" was ~he culmination . of· a tendency_ inherent in . 
. . ~ . ' , 
~ide's pefs~na1ity from his earliest years. Aide~ by a · 
. fertile imagination, the · boy had always chosen to ignore the 
..r 
dommon, vulgar•elements of eV'eryday .. life.for a dream w,orld ·· 
. - ' 
Q 
, -- - .. I • 
of e-xottc·'·colour and excitement. According to Si 'le grain, 
he -had first conceiv:ed ·of thi~:? other 'World as "une· seconde 
. . ' 
, / ... ,. ~ . / , . . ' 
r .ealite ••• a cote .du reel, du quotidian, de . l'~voue" around 
.. 
r 
the age· of se.ven. _· (3). Besides_.-.providing major. theme·s for. his ·· 
. -~ari~~-s~ work~ -,, --t~i~· -inability to. come to gr~ps ·with reali~y 






or the objective' world played a vi~al part in determining ~ 
•.• I . . 
- ' 
the importance which· Gide a~tached to the very idea of the . 
heroic in men. 
, t 
l. 5i le' graln, 
2~ .Ibid·, P• . 2~5 
3._ Ibid, P• 52 
For surely the portrayal of~her9es has 
. I 
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always been the portrayal of p~~~onar, idealized dream 
' ' . 
wor.lds: "les_ hommes, · non tels que· je les vois, mais· tels que 
I , je souhaitais les voir" •. (1) 
· · The other maip. ·aspe-ct o_f Gide.' s childhood and 
adolescence·' which has ·a bea~iog. on the development ·o~ his 
· part~cular concept -of· heroism is his· ambivalent sexuali~y; 
. 
' ·-~ . . 
--: · 
In 1934 Gide admit~ed the importan~e or· this factor l~ 
l ~ ... • • 
other aspects of his .work • . "Je '.croi~ ·fort j~ste -de dire 
que 1~ no~-confo~itl seXuelle est, pour ·mo~ oeu;re, la cl{. 
premiere." ·He goes on to ·show how this "monstre de la 
I 
• 
chair, premier sphynx surma route", inspired him to "pas~er 
.. 
·· outre pour s 'en . prendre ~ tous les aut res · sphynx du 
. . " . ~ . 
conformisme." (2) 
, . 
Besides being. at .the· root .of ·his he:i:roic non-conformism, · 
r .• 
,. . 
· Gide's· ·:proclivity -influenced his thinking' on the psychologicaf 
- . . 
make-up of the hero. The -hero is essentially · complex, 
inc9rpo~ting and ritaintaining "ces deux postulations 
~f;dmult·anees, ~ 'une vers Dieu, .1 'autre yers Satan." (3) · 
;~Such a dichotomy is on~Y. explicable when we · consider tlie . · 
sharP distinction established by Gide at an early age between 
• !. 
- I 
1. Letter to Arthur F.ontaine, 17 J~ly, 1899. Quoted by Dav~t, 
P• 220 
2.·L~tter to Ramon F~rnandez, quot~d _ by Del~y, Voi. ·II, p~ 549 
~· Pr6face aux Fleurs . du Mal, Pr6!aces, p. 14 -
' -
·~:.. .. 
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< ' 
the spi:r:it and the flesh; and the intens~_ty of th~s -~gg_l_e___:.:....~-
. is ·'d1~ectly rel~t.ed to hi~ ambivalent sexuality. 
But t 'he most obvi_~us effect or' Gide 1 s homosexuality was · 
. 
that it set him apart, .and we hav~ seen ~hat this distinction 
' . 
fo!med the very core of his heroism • . ' / . "Ce qui me separait, 
.. 
... .. 
me .distinguait des- ··autres, .importait~" ,- (1) Altho~gh_it was · 
. ' 
still a long way o·ff ' at thi~ stage, the tim·e .would come _ 
0 • • 
when Gide woulQ, consider'· his early atte~pts .to 1_'renormaliser-lf 
(2) a betrayal· of the ·self. He not only came t ·o gri~s with 
the isolation and rejection occasioned by hi~ proclivity, 
D I l ' ' I • ,- ' 
but in many ways he" profited and grew because of it • 
. 
It might even be, claimed that Gide exploited .his abnormality 
. .. . . . 
and that the- accusation .' which is fo~ulated. by Corydon's 
' . . . . 
' . 
in~erlocutor is intended for himself. "Vous cultivez .votre · 
bizarrer:ie t. et·, p0~ 0 I en etre plUS. hqnteUX ' ·. VOUS . VO:US . :· 
' ' . . ~ 
felicitez de ne vo~s sentir pas pareil · aux · autres." (3) · · 
Gide's development· could then be viewed as a "gradual 
movement away from the fear of being "pas pareil aux autres!'· 
i . ~ ' 
to a ·salt-confident glorification, of that same fate. Such 
Js the · id~al !ormation of the hero:· "Ses ep,i-euves meme" et 
. ' 
· 1. Gide:· L'Immoraliste, 
. ' 
0. C. IV,. P• 107 
. . 
.2. Si le grain, O.C. X, P•. 368 
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\ 
son isolement feront sa force - ou dU: moin's' celui-la seul 
'qui' les support et'qui en so~t etait p~issant." (1) 
1 
I 
-~-- j , 
• ; 
·- --~ 
· .- By the time Gide was rea<l:y · to write his fi-r-s.t woztk 
I 
' . , 
he had ·already developed, along with an acute. conviction · or 
. \\.' - ' . ' ' .,, . .. 
·his own heroic ."difference'' a defini'te opinion as to th~ .role 
~. '- . ·' ...., ...... 
I? , 
·or the hero. 
' ' 
"Le hGros ·ne doi t Ul~me pas songer a son· salut •. Il 
•' • • / " I ' • 
. s 'est volontairement et· fatalement dev6ue, jusqu 'a la · 
les autres; pour manifester." (2) This c1atm.·, 
... . , 
; . · 
form~lated ~s·~arly as 1890, cont&ins most 
..,. < • • • ·• • ' 
the essentials of Gide's Qverall attitude towards ·heroic 
• • • • I -'U ' ' -
J • • • • -. .... 
y, ahd would remain with him throughout his life. Sin~e · 
the implications of · this · statement will colour an;y: subsequent" 
discussion of .. the subj~ct ·, we might' pause. here for a 
detailed examinatiop of the claim. 
: . 
The herb, then, i~ phosen or. "6lu" for a· uniqu~ 
desti~; yet he _is free to'accept, or reject this-destiny.(3) 
,.. 










' , . 
. . 
·...-
that · of complete self_-abn~gation for a higher cause. 
0 . . 
·Finally, and most i_mportantly for Gide, it is . not enough that ( . ·. '. 
1. Billets a Ang~le, O.C . .III, p •. 228 ·. 
2~ J. I, P• 18 ~1890). .· 
·. 
3. Gi<J.e mentions several c·ontemporaries whom he feels we~e 
predestined, . but who did not. have the. will power or the . 
r-' disposition to .fulfi'll that- destiny. · (For examploe, Pierre 
.· Louys , Oscar Wildf, and Barbe;y d 'Aure V'illy) 
- ~ 
' ' 
\) .· . -
.. ,, . 
. . r 
•. 
... J,.t..,n..... !.t.C •rt-'f:~ ~ 
..• 
" 
. 21. ~· ..... 
~ ·-
., 
the he~o recognizes and seek~ to attain his:~oal, he must 
·.• 
manifest uhat search. and .its fulfillment for the sak~- of 
":'mankind. 
{) ' \ - -· 
. ., ·. .· ·, ( . . 
"Songer. .. ·a.-~sdn s~lut: ego'isme". (1) It could ~ well be G 
. ·. •, 
argued that Gide spent·-:.-~o~t of his, life seeking. that very . . 
I' ... • .. • ... ~ .... . 
s~l vat ion which h.e here 9ondemns as egoism." Many . c;ft?-c)h. _ ~ . 
• - • I '~;- ":. ... }, ( , • 
have int~~r_ete~ hi~ ,love for Madeleine and\ ~i~ . !3-rt pri1na:t:i.~_::._ :. , 
-~ ~s me~ns .o~ ~e~~onai sal vat ion,. to apj· y bofh. dur~ng an~·. a~-~er 
his life. Yet this type of· salvation, he ~alvation·ot 
c , -~ • • 
the artist · and 'the individual, .. seems to b -a 'worth while' ._·.-· 
~ 4't" .._,\ \ - • 
goal. . ' 
. - ' ~ 
What Gide consistently condemns. is wor~.g.~y sal v_:ation, · ·. f 
Jl ' ' 
particul~rly at th~ expense of that '1higher ca~s~" represented ·' 
. \ • ' .. 
by art. "Ne ja'mais ·se() pre,ferer au but choisi, A ·1 , -~e~vre." (2) 
Praise, fame,- all the acc9utrements _generally . associ·ated with 
. . . 
:worldly s 'uccess and 'often ·with public heroism, are, ,in spite • 
. - . !' ' . ,c 
. . 
of t~eir attractions (and Gide's occasional 'ceding) (3), to ~ 
be avoided: Taking ·. as his ·;Lifelong motto the biblical 
' .. 
quo~e, "Mon royaume n' est pas de ce monde" , Gide compar_es 
hi-s attitude late in life to that of Julien Sorel while. in 
-· ' 
. pri_son, _awaiti_n~ execution:' "Je '\uis_ fatigue d 'he-ro'isme _; 
devenu parfaitement consc~ent de ~ vanite de· ce resso~ 
' 
· ,-~ 




1. J .I, _P• 18 (1890). ; , .. 
~ 
I ' . , Si le ~rain~ O.C. x·; p .. 305-07 "J'ai passionnement d.esire 
la glo r~ e e e II - ' , - r 
2. -~, -p. 18. .I 
-~ ... \ · I 
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O" •• 22 •.. '"'" :· ~ ~ 
qui ne joue qu 'en fonction' de 1' igee d •un:· public, et des 
.. 
. . 
a_:utres. " ( l;) '· . , . 1' 
--
I ' 
c . · 1 -· Only self-dis'~ipline and renunc'i'~tion ·' can -conque~~ ·the . . . I ·· 
I . • '>.. ' -• ' \ rl 
empty lure of glory and praise. ~ Such' reri:unciation may _-have · 
- -~ 
be'&n. a truly nobl~ sacrifice for . his art' 0~ it -'·~ay 'h~~e· 4~ 
. . ~ \ 
been, at least to ·some 'extent, ra rationalisation 'for 
· ~ide.' s e~rly lack · ?ii~ucce~s. In ~i th-ey case, he soo4, 
~earn~d once agai~·,_ 0 'profit _;ro~ and .even t~ eeleb~~t.e 1 ' 
his rejection and ' is lati-on. C?P..e partic1,1larly astu,te 
.. · - .· 
. , 
I • 0 • ' • ~ o . , 
critic, on .. the.;publication of ~es N~rritur~s ·terres.tres·? r~ · 
t>oin9t.ed o~t the ' diffi~ulty {:q., ass~ssing Gide 1 s t~e moti'V~tion:~· '· 
. . 
•'"sa force princ~pale: il meprise le ~uqc~B. Il_ ecr~t _ :~o~r 
une minorit~ qui· '.savoure . 1 1 indiff~rence du ~ub~:L~' ~'. q~l 
0 • 
86 rejOUl t COmme dU· martyr d 1 et:t:e VOUee S 1 '.iUCOtnprehens~OJI.•· • ~· 
I • • • .. ~ • • • • · , •o 
Son pouvoir est d 'autant plus ·absolu'"que sa 'force de ' · · r". 
~ l :. I ' • 
' CI "'- ,l . ot .- • A ~ ' , .!"'-
renoncement est plus grande. Ecriv~n·"bloi"t(re, il exerce lin 
: ·' ' . . ~ • : f 
grand empire sur une jeunesse ha.utain·e qui m~pri,.se la . · . . , . , 
~ • ' " · 'j • 
.. . 
· gloire trop ·racile." (2) The whole ·at·titude, _ ac~ording ! 





to Pi,errefeu~ "s~nt · le fag?t". Yet., it is und~ni~b:i:'e 1t~a~ · 0 • \ 
_ / . 
\ . 
() . ' . . 
abnegation and sell-discipline are inherent aspects of .. Gi'cle I q 
' . ' • . · ' 1 ' 




!I , I 
1. J. II, :p.'. 151 (1942) quot~d from 11,Le Rouge ·et· le 'Noir,. ~hap. 1 
. 34': Gide· frequentl,- made similar . . claims, for example; ln · ·:. 
1907' ~'Chaque fois que s I est appi:'och~ de moi· le succes ,. ' ' . ' ' . je lui ai fait des grimac'es." {J ·!, p. 249). See also :·i .b~d;~ · • ._ 
p. 744, (1922); p; 1220, (1934) .. and··. tli~ · i,n
9
t _roduct.ion. to· - ~· 
Corydon, o. c. ·rx. .. . · :~ · : . _ · .- . 
2. Pierre feu,- · Jean: ·. Andr~ Gide·,. · i~-- L'Opinion ,, 23 . Decembel;!~- 1911. 1' .,. 
• ....... ' - • • J 4 • : ~ .' #' 
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'.: 
. . ' 
. w·ri ti.'ng· ·ror rutu~e :generations, · we · 1c~- readil5-- acc~pt ~is ,:,· ., 
' I ~ 1 f 
. '\ ' ".: " . . . . 
~- , \i:;~lli~n<i,ss to 'i'orego <the -t;yp.e of hero:sm which is toMll;f.-
i • 
,. ,:tJ- ·. ,.·· depend·ent 9n '.'des autres_" • . 
1 " 1~ • • 
,.. '}. · rJ:n a broader:'context, what' Gide ac.tually seems to be 
· .~I ~ ( ' ' • • • I , I • 
· .. ~ ' sugge'st.ing in , the 1890 .. quotation, is that: the hero must 
., , ' l ' •., 
· ~ · hecome~l , or 
: _·,.,1 
• •I 
i ' martyr. 
c 
rather· is., ' by his very. nature as a he;ro, a 
\. . . . 
"I~, .s'est dev.oue •.• ;jusqu'a l .a damna:ti.o~, pour le·s 
.. 
'autres .• " 
.• . }. ' ~~ .t ~';saw in the introdUet~on tb,at 'tJ:>;e,_ iinage of t-t; he'ro · 
' l:f as'··lnartir is as old as the . ide~ . of . heroism itself. There 
' .  
. ~ 
\ ' :t: . ' . . .. 
. ·: ' :~ seem~· l~t~le 'doubt that._ Gid~ saw.._ himself as ,such a martyr, .'!~;. tearj.ng 'down obsolEiee dogmas, whether of art, .psyehology, 
r· J \o , • ' ' ::'" , t • • ~1. ·. . religion ;, o~ ethics, 'and :-th~!:! rree~ng future generations from 
. ~ 
r ' •· /, 
J i 
I ~.r' 




. ~hei'r J9ld. · · 
' •' • \ <' ' • v • \\ •• • '. 
• · ~his belief became a personal rat~onalisation for 
. ' 
t 
. . ' 
each step in Gide' s development, ·wheth.er it promoted self-
0 to ; r , • , , ·· • • - · 
sacrifice aQd idealism ~ !~ the name of.purity (as .in his love 
t'" ' ' ' • 
"for Emmanue.le)·, .. or complete s'elf-indulgence ·for the sake · 
. . 
of. kn~wledge j thl/ough eiperie~ce. · "C.' est- wi devoir de se · · 
faire: heuretJ4C ••• Il me fau~ m'efforC'er au plaisir." (1) 
As ~e would expect fro~. ?ur earlier treatment of Gide's 
.. 
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I . 
de la Pe'derast"ie (1) decries. the fact . that, while homosex-
.· , 
· ,: . . ~ ~ 
-. "'uali ty has more than its share of victims, the cause <I~ . . . ' • . ~ • 
"manque de martyrs". (2)·-·-. Corydon's description · of such a 
martyr· is probably intended to represent Glilde himself: 
"quelqu'un qui irait au-deva,.nt de l'attaque; qui, sans 
. . . . ..,. . ~ . . 
forfanter1e, sans bravad' suppqrtera1t la reprobat1on, 
. . . .. .. 
l'insulte; -ou mieux, qui serait de valeur, de pr~b~te, · de ' 
. ' 
droi ture si reconnues que la .reprobat~on hesiterait d 'abord." (3) 
Extended as it was to all aspects / of .. h_is ·!:lon- . 
. conformis(~ctivities, r~ligious and social as· well as 
.... f~· ~- . 
morai , ;::<Gi~e' s "mart;rrd~m" · ..rai'ses the 9. uestion of the value 
of such a.position. He himself, ·while hardly ~egretting 
' . . . " 
. 
his· s_tand, expressed doubts as to its success and the 
future use that ·would ·be made of his revol~tion~ry ·ideas. ·.~ . 
"Je ne sai$ pap <;1u tout si ·ma debile chair est de celles 
' .. . 
~ qui font 1'~toffe des martyrs. Et puis, ils ont de si 
habi1es moyens .aujourd'hui, pour ••• fair~ du heros un 
instrument doci.le et de'cfiu. 11 ( 4) Although we will be 
. 
discussing · ~~is later when ' considering fr.eedom and 
commitment in the 'life·J, of tlre hero' it would' ' be well to 
establish at the --outset that m'uch or' Gide ' .s · thinking on 
it 
I , . 
heroism is · link~d to this sense of duty a~d ma!tyrdom and 
~. The title of the treatise 
Corydon , If 0. C. IX, p. -~ 90 
2. ~' P• 190-92 · .... -; 
. . J 
.) 
be·ing written by Corydon, 
.. 
\ 3. Ibid, .. p. 192. Gide's admiration for martyrs is also ,. 
· expressed i..a J. II, p. 126 ( 1942.) 
' ' /9 
4. Ainsi Soit-il, J.II, p. 122~ 
', ;' .. !) ' "'-'' ,...1"'1'-"" .. - .',,"''- • •:- ·~·.-. · ~• ,.,. -.,,I~ ;.!> ,_,...,., t '"' ' " '~ •• 
[) 
,. 
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thereby, whether Gide wished it or· not, implicates others. 
~. . ' 
The. hero, '~ve.n while searching · for a very ~e·rsonal 
goal, must share hls special .gifts. More specifically, in 
/ 
Gide 'S' opinion,- he must "manifester·". "Nous vivo~s. pour 
manifester ••• tout homme qui ne manifeste pas est inutile 
et mauvais. '~ ( 1) 
\~ 
Manifestation is the expression of the self. It 
can be aqcomplisbednbY representative action, ·or by the 
wor~ of art. Gide re.cognized these as the two alternate 
possibilities or answers to the question. "que peut l'homme~" 
as it was .. posed to ·the great me.n of past heroic ages. 
Referring to the Greeks and· the Italians of the Renaissance 
, . 
period, ~ide says,. "pour les artistes et pour les hommes 
, d'action, la question du surhomme ne se pose- pas, ou du 
. ,.,. , ). 
moin-s elle se trouve t ·out .aussi tot resol ue. Leur vie 
(~ 
. ....._ -
meme, leur oeuvre est une reponse immediate.·" {2_)"--:-/. 
~s we -sh-all see in {t-~d}in_g .Andre Walter, .th.e f~rst _ · . 
/ ' 
of · these alternatives y /representative action; is init~ally 
• 
rejected by Gide as a ·personal solution. · He relied totally 
- ' 
on the seco~d - the work of art. Shortly afterwards, 
however he -began to. realize his mistake, and decided that 
I 
1 t is· from life or ·action that .the work of art must ev9l ve • 
• 0 ....... 
l • . Le Traite du Narcisse, O.C. r·, p •. 215 
2. Dostg@vskY~ O.C. XI, P• 268 (Written in 19~2) 
' .. . \ 
I 
. I 





. . . 
' 26, · . 
. ~' . 
·J 
-
' ~'J 'agirai! j 'agirai.! je vis I" (1) 
6 ~ 
Accepting ·action and ~rt as the mean~ of manifestation, 
what then should the ~e~o ~anifest? Gide deScribed in 
-Si
7
Ele grai~ ne meurt the trepidation with which he answered 
this question at the age of nineteen, i'Nous· devons · tous 
representer! '.' .(2) This was his "formule"., "le pur secret 
de ma vie". 1 
. . . 
The idea of the artist's heroic duty to repr~sent the 
. 
.., mul t~_plici ty of the .world is · one which was implic~J.n 
I • 
the aesthetical the9ries of many of Gide's favourit~ 
writers, most opviously in the cases -of Carlyle, Novalia 
. . . ., ' . . ·' 
and Scbopenhauer. A novelist might 'be valued in as m~cb . 
as·ne presented an ~pic, objective picture of the exter~or 
• world in all its diversity. 
Gide, while descr~bing himsel~ at this stag~ as 
I 
"gl!is6 pa-r la· diversite de ia .vie" adds sign-ificantly, "~t 
. -
I t 
de ma propre diversite." (3-) From the very beginning. of 
. . ' "" . . . . . ., " 
his literary career, Gide a~ached his . own sp_ecial nie.anin_g , 




to the formula, · "nous devons ·~ tous ~anifester" •· Although not rea~ 
I 
lly set down as.· a theory of aesthetics ~ntil , 1929, it can . 
, . 
be ·applied to his work from Andre Yalter to Ainsi Soit-il • 
.. 
1: La Tentative Amo~euse, O.C. I, p. 242 
• • ...1'" ... . ~ ~ 
2. · Si le #y-izi', O.C. X, P• 332 
· 3: ll!_d, p. 333 
J 
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1-
. '
2? • , 1 
. I 
,, 
·Gide wan~ed to: . . . 
,I 
".6'.tablir. d~~ sortes de romans· ou du. m<hns deux 
_fa~ons de pei-r:~re la_vie.~.~ L'un~, .eJ_CterieUI:'7· 
' et que l'on nomme communement"obJect~ve"; qu~ 
voit d'abord le geste d'autrui, l'evenement, e t .qui 
l''explique et l'int'erprete. . , . 
L'~utre, qui s'~t~ache d'abord .~ux ~motions, 
atpe·pensees"' 'invente evenements et personnag·es les 
, mieux. prO~·res a mettre ces emotions en valeur - · ) 
·. et .risque de demeurer'impuissante a peinqre quoi 
que Ce S'Oi't qu'i 0 I ai t d I SbOrd ete· ~eS,Senti par . , 
. l'auteur. La richesse de ,celui-~, ·sa 
complexi te, 1' aJttagonisme de · ses possibili tea ., 
. ' t:r;-op di verses,, permett~ont la plus' grande di versi te ' 
• de ses creations. Mais c'est de lui ~ue tout emane. 
r Il est le seul garant de la ver:lte qu' il revele, le 
seul jug~.· L'enfer et le ciel ~e ses personnages sont 
en lui • . Ce n 1 est pa's lui' qu' il .peint; · mais ·· 
ce qu ·'-il peint il aur~it . pu le dev..e:p.i.r s'il" n'etait 
pas devenu tout lui-meme ••• n (1) . · 
Gid·e would ~ake the route of manif·esting his own inner 
ejcperierlce '(a ro~te . soon to be sanctioned by his nread·ing ·.of 
' . . ,no~toevsky )'. But t}?.at r9ute could ·only a~quire heroic 
, prOpOrtiOnS With the addi.t~On Of that·, all-important 11 t0US I~ o . 
' . .. 
Every .P.otentiality ·within the self must be examined and 
~ t) • • ~ 
. . 
I 
revealed - every emotion and sensa,t~on exp.erienced. 
. . ... 
"Ne pas s' ~nfermer · en sa .~ule. vie, ' en son seuJ corps; 
\ f I' , 
faire son ame. h$tesse d.e ' plusieurs." (2) The multiplicity 
' I ~ I 
·. of the world must· be found concent.rated within the self •. 
J 
I, I . 
L tin Esprit 'non Pr~venu; Paris, Edition; Kra, . 1930, p. 3?-.39. :· 
The same quotation is found tin the Journal of'\1927, vol.I, I 
r p • 829 • 1:'; . . . . 1 •, \'> . r 
2.· Les Cahiers ·d'Andre Walter~ .o.c. I, p. 42 · · 
' '~ ' 
: .,. 
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• 
In the wOrds ofcGoetlie•s Werther, "I tnrn in on . mys~ · 
' 
arid I find a world." (1) 
Thus. "ma_t!-ifester" ·which at firs-t centered on the 
symbolist meaning of revealing "1 ''Idee" behind the "Symboles" 
or ~Formes'\ became a · reveiatioh of the self. The 
connectibn between such a form of manifestation and the 
hero-marty~ concept i~ easy to see. Gide, b~ ~evealing _ 
. . 
everything- about ·himself wou~d disturb and l:Jhock the public 
into an awareness of their out-d~ted,.harmful, moral, social 
' . 
and-.:) religious c'odes. 
'. From this early elaboratfon of the hero • s role, then, 
we can extract the essence . of both Gide's course of~ion 
:' 
for th~ fut~re, and that of his fictional herbes. All 
. -
will manifest, e_ither ·in· action or qi.n art, som.e aspect of 
Gide Is "paysage int,rieur'". By m~nifestin'g all, even tqe 
darkes~ _p~rts, of t~.is "paysage", Gid . e· r~sks censure (and 
perhaps impr1sonment1) and fulfills his· heroic destiny-
" 
towards mankind. By ma~ifesting it well, he fulfills his 
~ . 







1. Goethe: Die Leiden des Jun en Werthers, Werke, 14 vols, 
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Chapter II: ·The Development of the Heroic Idea 
Having considered Gide's deyelopm~nt. prior to his 
first work, and ·'examined in: detail ~he immediate . and wider 
ranging.applications ' of the· fundamental 'de~inition of the 





·~ . . 
· · ~. idea of the heroic as ~tis present~d ·in his earliest 
~ ' . 
~reative writings. We propose treating· his · fictional heroes 
r 
frdm Andre Wal te·r to the first fully ~e~eloped heroic 
. ' ch~raeter, Philoctete. 
'·, 
. . \ 
• 
Bearing in mind our discussion of literary influences 
! 
and "heroic models 11 fn ' the 'rntroductia'n, we ~igh\i review · 
. I . 
briefly some of Gide' s model~ at the· ~1me he was writin-g 
. \ . .· 
Les Cahiers d'' ·Andre Walter, before we consider -the work 
' CI . . 
l. t .self • . 
Among the myriad writers and-~ philosopheps :whom 
' 
Gide q~ote's in Andre Walter, (Dr. Delay lists over thirty), (l) 
several are particulariy imp~r~aat. The philosophy of 
\ 
. Schopenhauer -found in the youn~ Gide. "un terrain ·bien propice~. (2) 
. . '• . 
· Flaubert, "1 'ami toujours souhaite" (3.) provided endless 
· "fremisseuients" with La Tentation de Saint Antoine. Goethe, 
: or at least the early, romantic Goethe'· sanctioned all thatt• 
. ll 
•,· . 
1. Delay:~ La Jeunes·se d'Andr~ Gide, Vol. I, p. 555 ... 
2. Gide: .J. I ,; P• .BOO; (1924) 
~ . , . . 
:; .. . Andre ·Walter, 0. C. I, p~ 33 
. 
., . 
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was tender, sentimental and idea~istic in Gide's he~oic image 
~f this'period~ (He read Wilhelm Meister in 1899; and 
Werther iri 1890.) ~1) And above all, there is the Bible, 
which throughout his life Gide ~onside:ed ·~eontenait 
mellleur conseil q~'aueun autre'livr~.du monde." (2) 
t . . • . ' ' ' , • . 
. . . A~th.ough there is no mention of )Pe work in .. An~re . : . 
Walter, Dr. Delay feels that the single ·closest ancestor. or· 
And~~ .. W&:l ter w~s Am~el ,, ''Le h~ros· pub.lic de ce genre 
.- . "' . . . ' . . . . 
litt~~aire prive·, et la plus glorieuse .victime de ce. que.· 
' ·~ c.. ~, • P~ul Bourget a appele "la maiadie ·du jo~al intim~·t"' ~ (3) 
G~de admits to having read and ·admired ~he Journal Intime 
a~ the ~ing . of M. Richard when~e was fifteen. (4) 
The m~st interesting thing to n~te with regard to 
" • <' , , 
the_. literary i'!Jlpu,t af Andre Walter is the fact that Gide : · 
-
;Later reje~.ted, q_r at least express.ed seriou·s .reservations ' . 
, . 
·about all the works Qn that li~t (with the exception of the 
' ' . 




of· Werther· (5) ·and ·Amiel (6); and even questi<:med .Flaubert's "tenue 
' I 
. . / I 
Gide: Notes d'un Vafaie en Bretagne, O.C. I, ·p. · 7 and 
Cahier a~ Lectures n dit. . 
' 1 •. 
.. . ' ' 
2. ~ide: Detix Interviews Imaginaires, N.~., Schiff~in, 1943, 
p. 49 ' 
3. Delay: _La Jeunesse.d'Andre Gide, Vol. ·r, p. 557 1 
tt-. G__ide: · Si le · gra.in·, ~o. c. x, p ~ ~38 
5. ~: ·rr, p~ 62 (19,0) · · 
-
6. Si le srain, ·P·. 238 I 







. ' · 
exemplaire", (1) and, to a lesser ·extent, Schopenhauer' s 
"mor.al.e toute empirique". (2) 
Andre Walter occupies· a ~pecial place in any 
' 
consideration ·of Gid'~ s . !fictional her<;>es, sine~ · he comes 
r • •. ,_ , .. _, _.. \ 
closer than any other protati;onist t~ being a complete double 
of his creator. (Gide would henceforth employ the technique .· \' . 
.Qf parti~l portraits' having a cha~acter represent -one 
tendency of his nature carried to its extreme.) --Al~ the 
contradictions, passions and fears of the young Gide were · 
poured into this hero. "Rien n'appartenait a lui qu·e je 
Ill . ' . 
ne fisse pour. ainsi di:de 1' es.sai en: moi-meme. '~ (3) . In fact, · 
I 
these contradictions· and passions constitute !the only 
-subject matter o.f the . book. '"Pas un evenement, la vie 
~-toujours intime ••• tout s' .est joue dans 1 'ame." (4) 
. . 
Because o.f the extent or' this introspectioa and~ 
., 
. " . ,. 
. analysis, and the el~se relationship between Andre Walter 
, ~ . I . " . 
and Andre Gide, this fire~ work furnishes espec~ally 
, . 
valuable material· for. our· st.udy o.f Gide ' ·s developing 
concept of the heroic. Two o'ther. considerations give 
contention added weight. In no other work does Gide 
'· 
- , / - . 
himse_lf as seriously as in Andre \Jalter. 
I . 
" . -1. Gide: Un Esprit non Prevenu, p. 54-
2. J. I, ~. 25 (1891) 
3. oSi· le grain, O.c . .. x, p. 2?6 
- I 
4. Andre Walter, p.c .. ,:I, p.; 31 
,; . 

























·. " livre me paraissait un' des plus impor~nts _je 1 I 9Cri VQiS,, ce 
. . 
.du. monde ••• C' eta.i t ma Somme~ ma vie me paraissai:t devoir s' y 
_. achever, sly conclure. " (1) It seems justifiable to suggest 
that Gide fel_t himself profoundly heroic ,L_fulfilling his 
destiny by writing this ._ chef-d'oeuvre '1sf noble, si path~tique., 
' .si- peremptoire", {2) and whicli ~~-~6pon.dait 'S. .un tel _ b-~soin de 
·, 1 I epo~e". (3). Ther~ are 1 likew.ise grounds for ciaimirig that 
. , ' ' . 
every gesture, ev~ry thought of .Andre \/alter _i~ ~eant to ._ 
' . 
·appear noble .and heroic in the ·best 'Wertherian tradition. 
~"-":<: ... 
"Brev~aire des- Vierges 11 ( ~), perhaps, but even more, Andre· 
-\/alter is a veritable cre<to of what Gide, at ·'this stage; con-
. . 
. , 
sidered heroic or to<be e~ulated. 
. ' ~ ' 
Secondly, it is most remarkable that ·Gide deliberateiy, 
. . 
·and on· principle, ·as it were·, abandoned almost every major 
. . . 
tenet of that credo _very ·. shortly afterwards. This was to 
' . . ' . . 
be the fi~st and by far -the most. complete exa~ple· of Gide' s 
I . 
aesthetic catharsis • By manifesting his chaotic emotions 
. ::.~:~ 
L;1' and . values. ne was better able to . see their .. weakne~ses. -By 
; <ttr 
. -~· . . . , 
.,··,; transferring th~m to Andre· Walter, he was able to· carry. 
\~'t. 
·t 
. _I )r 
., , 
''-: 
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Ibid, P• 297. 
' ~' P• " 304. 
Caption applied tq Andre \lal ter i:n an admiring letter 
from Haeterlinck, 9 May, 1891. (Quoted by Delay, Vol. I, · . 










them to their ·extr~m~ wi tho;ut· risk· to him.self; . Andr~ 
' Walter's . madness· freed- Gide from their dominion. · 
-~ondissant bors demon heros, tandis qu'il sombrait .dans 
la· f<?lie, m6~ ame, enfin delivree de lui, de ce .. poids 
JPOribond quI elle trainait depu:is trop l 'o~gtemps apr~s elle' 
. \ . . 




A st'udy of this first work thus offers a. comprehensiv,e · 
picture of what Gide considered heroic at a crucial .stage . 
of his developm~n"tt. Also, a~d more importantly, ~ t provides 
a, strong indication· of his-later, more definitive views on 




This approach may be even_ more valid if w~ .consider 
!.· iii ·Porte Etroite .along with Andre Walter. · In the -later 
' 
• 0 
wo~k Gide , comes back to the same .themes and. the same heroi,c 
ideal;-, treated .this time from a dis.tance. By 1909, Gide 
' I . ~ 
was fully cognizant of the failings· of Andre .walter, and 
I I • 
although this ideal still attracted him, it. could no longer 
------. -., . 
. be justif~ed as ~ way of life. · ~ 
. . : 
·· . What then· was the nature of the "heroic id~al" which 
deluded both Andr6 ·\/alter and Afissa? .. The goal in bot~ 
cases wa:s ·the same, whether parading under t}?.e: _  guise 
1. Si 1~ grain, , o.c. X, P• 302 
.. 
..-"'. ·. 
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of -love for another or love fpr t'i-od: "Rien n' est beau 
., 
comme fa nobl~sse de l'ame; beau-, non,-n faudrait dire: · 
sublime·~" (1) Gide .not only accepted· the idea of 
"religieux h6roismes ", (2) but proclainiep. them as ·the 
noble.st aspect of life. Both Andr{Walter ~nd .A,lissa -
, . . 
seek this personal heroism or ."n'oblesse ~ •ame"· in 
1:1 ~ • .. 
abnegation. un<I:er the pretext of see'king happiness and 
salvation _in God. ~d both _.recognize, at ·least to ·a· 
.partial ~xtent ·.:their fiD:al · ·defeat. "Ou~,\.anite, la 
chastete! Vanitel- C'es.t ~ orgueil qui se d~guise; 
. ' . \. 
pouvoir se croire superieur·, tres noble au-dessus ·des 
e.utres." (:? )· · 
' 0 
AndJ;~.Walter and Alissa are both in love. Following 
the tradition of Tristan, Dante,~ and the GermaD: Romantics, 
they deliberately raise an ob~tacle to that love. Although 
their subsconscious motives differ, their apparent ones 
are .t.he same· _ .. .: "aimeJ? par ~··~me seule"; (4) "la chaii' 
corrompt l'ame~ •• il faut qu.'elle s~· l'~sservisse.~' (5) Both 
. ) . . . . . 
choose unsatisf-ied love·. rather than fulfillment,. ostensibly 
' 















f • . 
Denis de Rougemont in L'Amour. et !'occident (1) claims 
.. . . ' ,, . 
t~at. tli:is type of love, ''!'symbolized by the ~ristan_ myth, .is 
in fact a form of narcissism. ' "Je m 1 aime dans 1 "Autre." (2) 
' "-" 
.. Andre Walter :feels ·closer to Emmanu~le after h~r death than 
/ 
whiie they were together~ ''Elle meurt; ~ ·11 la :possede. " ( 3) · 
• - ~ J , • 
Emmanuele then, appears to be . an .. idealised reflection of Andre, ~ 
f 
himself'. ( Conqider the importanc~ · of' similarities of back-
ground, and taste~) (4) ·- In the same way, she is the reflection . 
() 
·of his concep~ ?f God. Both these reflections ·.r .epr.esent that 
"mieux'', that something_ beyond, -that G:i:d.e was not y_et ; capable 
of ·accepting . in it_s abstract form. What appeared heroic to 
, 0 _ I,J 
. Gide' was a · y-ague ideal which he assigned variously to. ·Emmanuele , 
. - ' 
to Goa, and .to art. :{:twas li'is friend Valery who ' realized , eve~ · 
at this stage, that they were al) the same·, and all aspects of 
egoism. 
. ,.. ' 
"Dieu, ' c I es't le respect que nous devons a nc;ms-memes · ••• ·. 
' 
.· . , 1 • u 
1~ 'recherche d 'un Mieux p,ar notre f'rce et dans ·la directi~n- deJ 
. ' 
nos apti'tudes. En deUX' 1mots: Dieu est notre ide'al particulier. " (5) · · 
? 




Gide, referring to this work;· told Delay: q' est ia, ~t nQn 
dans lea ouvrages des peychanalystes, qu~ j'ai trouve 
1' explication de que~ques-unes de mea erreurs , . et des plus 
anciennes". (LaJeunesse d'Andre Gide, vol I, p.505) ·1 • 
'/ 
Ana.rEf.walter, ... o.-c. I, P· 125. ... . 
• I 
"Seul un semblable _passe pourra faire _semblables las ftme-s. II . 
And only then, in Gide' s opi'nion is , true · love · possible. 
_(La Tentative Amourel!,se _; _o.c. I p. 329) .:The same thought 
~s expressed in Jlndre Walter , p. 125·.. . 
Valery: ,tettres a Quelgu~un, Paris, Gal limard, 1952, p. 21-2.2 
.. . ' 
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The idealization of Mad.eleine mad~- 'u:g part of the 
.-- whole illusionaz:y: ~ut subl:Lm~ vi'sion _of this period. ·. Ind~ed,· 
~ J .. • 
the p~ocess of raising her to these height's supp~~t~q. any 
e • 
.. ·. ' 
·'heed to love her or to. find God on ~is own~. "Tout l'ef.tort 
\. > 
; :-~~.it . 
·\ -;.<2 
~ . :r :\~rt · 
: _:;·. ~ .~- . 
9 I .:L ... _ 
de mon amour n'~tait poi'nt tant de !P~' raJ>i>rOcher ci'~lle,' . I. 
.. 
que de la rapprocher de cette figure id~a:ie .que' j 'inventais.''(l) ~ , _. 
,.. . .. 
As for Andre ~alter'p search for God, it was·quite clear, ' .. 
. . . 
' . -. --. 
.. · ... . even at times to the youth hims~lf ,- that Emmanu~le pro:videq· 
··-\' 
. _:.: -~: JL ·. not o~ly an intermediary, but very often, substituted fo'r_ 
.;}f~ f"' · the goal as well. "Je cesserai de pou~sui vr~ ·tpn am~," (2) 
... · ....~~ 
_,"- ... t~-1:~ 
;: ';.{~~~(! ··~x;.,tj· 
··t}fl· :;~ 
-, : :.-7l~ . 
:.~·.:~;5 . 
.. .~.•; 




Andre tells h&r at iast. :'Nous cheminerons parall~l es. '~ ( 3) ... 
. The same si tuat.ion _is presemte~~in La P.orte Et\oitef; ; . 
·but now Gide, ·realizing the dangers of such an intensely 
.. <t • ' • • ••• ~,.·· 
:· religi"ous · love for another person, ·· and. · ~i'shin$. to emphas.iz·e _ ..>·~"-~--· ·:··· 
- ' ' • r , •••• -~- • 
a slightly -different motrvation; mak:e·~ ·Al:i..ssa aware· of" .. the ~ 
• . - . • • . ; 1 \- • . . 
process. Jerome -p.dores God through Alissa: ... "Tr~va~l, ,efforts, . 
, . ' 
actions pie~, myst{quement; j ~ off·rais tyut . a Al~ss~···'' ( 4) _\ . .:_.· · 
, 
, I 





... . · ~ 
..... , 
1. Gide: · Et. nunc mane.t ' in te, J . . II, p. 1124~ G~de l~ter .. 
-~ recogniz-ed ,·this fdealizat:i:on as applying to· both .:Emmanuele 
lin"d Alissa, as- welli of ' course as ·to .Madeleine···"J'ai 
cru -:l~ngt-e'mps _q,u ~ elle(Mad~lein~ 6:tait _ Allesa • . ·E_lle ne_. . . 
- J 
'. l'eta1.t pas." (C1ted "Qy D~lay, Vo·l.;II, p,,."502) "El~e-_ · • 
mame ne m t a .servi que de point de d.epart pour man h6rolne • . 
Combl.en plus simple qu 'Alissa, .-plus normale et plus ·- ~ · . 
ordinaire' (je ~ve.ux dire.:moins cornel:ienne .et moins . tendu~ 
ne devai t-elle pas s e sentir?" · (Et nunc manet in teif-p-;:-:!~23 .-24) . 
.. , · -. . \ . ~ ..... ~ 
2. Andre Walter, _0 ,..-C. I, ' p. 80 - · 
3."' Ibid, p. 124 · . ·' 
I , 
4. La Porte Etroite,, o:c. V, p. 95 
. l 
. . 











Slre' ~ealtz~s that she. is an obst~cl~· 'to. -Q,is comm~ion 
.. ' 
• • 1 t ' ~ •, .. -.. 
with God, a9d decides · that ~hey must - remain apart if he 
• . • '! •.. • 
iB>, .to "attain pe±-fec·t':io~. "c 'est tout seul ·que chacun 
. . 
doit ~agner Dieu • .'~Pourquoi'Kve~-t~ chercher un autre 
c
1guide que le €hrist?.•f (1)- . , . --~----'· 
'• 
.· 
Gide's awareness of .~he. dangers inher~ht .-in .Andr6 Waiter's 
I 
·" -:··:·--.  ~. · ., attitude is evident in the e.n<iing. of. ~ts ~ext · work·, ·L~ ·. · 
-:-, 
' 0 
Tentative ·Amoureuse. t!ere the same th~me,· "chemine~ons 
• . I 
parallels" is put into practice •. · Luc and Rachel "marchaient... ·· 
'. ' . . 
c?&cun regardait "devant lui au. lieu de tant regarder 
Gide-. states the morale with. ·unaccustomed 
0 
. . 
d,irectness :u ':Malheur a ces ames stupides . qui pr-~tinent 
• ~ .. ! 
_" pour' ~es buts les .. obstacles." ~?) -. Ev.entually thi::; .claim 
- ~~ ill ' p~d~~de th~ . !o~ndation, rrfr G~de , ·s motto, "p~~se: outre", 
_but at tfrs stage he still considers·a goal necessary for 
j;ru·e herois'ui ~ na~d according to this partic~l~r ideal, "Notre 
~ . . 
o but 'ilnitS'gue, c~• est Dieu." 
' J 
The confusion of · l,ove . for another creature ( "1'' obsta'cle "·), 
tl ~ • ' 
with. love forthe creator ("le but") ~ is compli·cated in b~th 
' n ' ; \ • • • • t 
Andre'- Yalt'e·r and La Porte Etroite ·by an addit.ional'· obstacle. · 
'~-~ . 
fl ' 
1. La Porte· Etroite; .o.c. V, p.-99 
·2. La Tentative Amoureuse, ·o.c. I, P• 239.-
- ' 
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, . .. 
The ~dea!ization of the· self also .tends to supplant true 
and b,eroic p_~ety. In the (ase .of A~d~e Walt~r, __ this 
.-_t-;'rocess appears to have be~ largely -an ae·sthetic phenomenon. 
According to Dr. Delay, "il \.a ~u fond . du narcissisme 
. . 
\ 
esthetique une entreprise plus ou moins ·avou~e de .divinisatii:m 
de soi-meme." (1) The artist, particulari~· th.e fledgling 
artist,-comes to adore an idealiZed image Of What he Will · 
become as a result ·of his art. This "entreprise" could 
.. 
help account for- many of the emotional exces~es of Andr6 
Walter, since an awareJless of one'!? . . ow~ glor_i~us de$tiny 
- elixir~for heroic is one of the most effective deeds 
' 
t provide -or the rap~urous soliloqu·ys whic~ can ~e said to 
' 
' their equivalent in introspective art. (2) 
A lesser and more obvious effect of Gide' s "divinisation . 
,$ I • ,, oi ~ 
'• de s'oi-meme" can be seen on the level of appea:rances. 11 Le 
souci de para!tre precisement ce que je sentais que j'~tais, 
ce -que je voulai~ etre: un artiste·, allai t jusqu' a 
m'empecher d' .etr~." (~) 
~ 
··on any level, this process must and did lead to 
fatl~re, since, far from promoting heroic individualism, 
•. 
1. Delay: La _Jeunesse "' .d 'Andre Gide, Vol. I' P• 586 
2. F~r examHle, ·o.c. I, ·p. 51·· Andre Walter speaks of "Mes 
. reves ra ieux et mes superbes esperances; •• " 
. 3. Si le grain, o.c. x; p~ ·2'88 . .. 
- .. 
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. 39. 
it demands, in the end, "une ~bdication du moi_au profit 
d'une image id~ale de soi." (1) It ca~ be examined most 
II • • 
fruitfully as.one more phase of Gide's inability to accept 
- 11 • 
reality. A phantom God, an etherealized love for Emmanuele, 
and an imaginary self - in such a world action and reality . 
~· I ' .,..., 
have no part. Even Andre's emotions becam·e at times -un~ 
,, . 
real. His every reaction was dictated by the reflectio~ 
• I 
<Of the artiste-poseur in the indispe'nsable mirror. "Pour I 
prendre connaissance de mon ·emoi, de ma pensee, il me 
senlb lait qu;·, li.ans mes y~ilit, il me fallai t d' abord les . \ 
lire." (2) -J 
' Yet, it is important to note that even when he 
recogn~zed t~at this "vie dans le reve" (,3) ba~ no r~p¥ort 
whatsoever with reality or with his true self, Gide " = 
deliberately. chose · to retain it. ''Tant pis! 1' illusion 
. . . 
/ . . 
·de l'ideal est bonne et je la veux garder." ~4) For even 
. . 'L ' I ;-
though it would appear. to t~e later, :'lib~rated" Gide 
as the very opposite of auth.enticity and freedom-, ~his 
I . . / 
illusion did have heroic attr,ibutes which Andre· Walter was 
-definitely aware of, and which Gide will make th~ -~~ 
. 
1. Delay: La Jeunesse ·d'And~e Gide, Voi. I,_ p. 586-87. Jung· 
warns of the same danger in "The Undiscovered Self". 
trans. by R. Hull, Boston, Lit'tle, Brown and pq~ ,l958, _ 
p. 81. "The individual. loses sight Qf his inst:ll:lctual 
. nature, arid puts ·his_ owil. conception of ·. h'imsel~ in place 
of his real being. In this way he slips impe~~ptibly 
into a purely ·conceptual world where the. products of ' his 
conscious ~ctivity p~ogress~vely replace reality." 
2. Si le griin, O.C. X, p. 288. ~· ~ 
; • Andre Walter, o. c. I, p. 126 -,.. '· 
. ..:: .. ~ o . 
4 ••. , .. I, __ ~i,.~-'- -·~~ .. - ~, ~ .. ... , ., .... , ~ . . ...,.. .. ,n·,--·~· -·, ,-r- , ,_, .., ... .... .. 7~,-~ .. ~. ----···- -~ .. ... ., . .. 4~: . ...;. ... ~~ · ::· ----~ --- - ·' 




motivation of Alissa in La Porte Etroite~ 
Ye saw earlier that there is a certain amount of 
virtue. to be - claimed fol:' the. hero "qui s'effo~c.e vers un . 
/ 
,/ 
""" ' ~ < • 
ideal" even ·if .the ideal itself is 'questionabl'e. Gide ·would. 
. ' . 
later reject any· notion.of living according to a prec6nceived 
~atte·rn or m~del. (·~)" Bu~ what lle would -never di~c~edit _' is· the 
process neede9. 
the virtues of 
' ' , I . I • 
. ' 
to .reach the id-eal; for this process muf?t involu 
• I 
~ .. . 
s.elf:-mast'ery' determi~ation and sacrifice which . 
ar~· inseparable· from any heroic ideal~ (2) 
~ 
Alissa could riever be satisfied: with' the happiness that 
' """"' . . . ·•. . ,. ,. 
would be afforded by marrying Jerome. · She scorns such "felicite 
', .  , . ' 
, . -
si' pratique, si facileme·n~ obtenu.e, si 
/""' ' in her friends and her younger.sister. 
. . ~ 
parfai tement "sur me sure" 
. ~ , ... 
. ,. / 
11 Combien . s·e retrecit 
. 
d.ans le bonheur tout ce qui pourrai t etre her~lq~e ~II . (3) . Before 
. . 
t 
l.0ng _She beginS ,to SUSp~Ct • the t_ruth o II J 9 ln9 demande S present .. 
• • . . I 
si - c'~st bien le bonheur que je ~ouhaite ou plutot l'acheminement i 
· .. ;· 
ver.s ~ le bonheur." ( 4) The .idea of. happiness·, .like that ' of God, 
l . . <-is a pretext :tior.her real need·, 
. . . ~ 
"rapprochem·ent .iilfiili" but never 
- , • 
attaip.ment', never ·the Ab-solutf. 
..· ... 
1' ,.-
' 1.· This point will be discussed in· Chapter III. 
.; 
....... 
, . . . . /, 
2. For instance Andre Walter'~ appeal t ·o his dead mother . 
· , could have appeared ~n any of Gi,de' s later work_s. · "·ce qui 
domine, c'est· l'orgueil d'avoir vaincu. Tu me conaissais . 
. bien Si· tu pensais que 1' exces meme de cette Ver:tu Dl'' exciterS.~ t 
ala· suivre. Tu savais ~ue les routes ardues et·temeraires 
, · m' attirent . • • • ( 0. c. , I , . p. 29) ~ : . . . ·J 
?~• .. La Porte ' Etroiter 0.0. V, P• 225 • . 
' · 
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or •'· , .:"",. 
.......... 
1 <I • 9 
sacrifices; the -r~wnrd is in'the exal~a"tion of the victory; 
~od ·or .. p~~ty.1play .. ri.; :p~~t • . (1) .. As she dies . sh;~· ~ea1izes " . 
' . 1 jhat abe c·annot ~ven be;l.ieve in God·; . and so she is 1efp 
~:Wit.h . nothing~ ";e vo~d~lis mourir vite, .avant' d'avoir '. 
compris de nouveau que je suis seu1e." (2) 
. (} • I 
'· Pr~de wa~ always for Gide, .a prime ~ource of self-
' . ~ delus~on. The fate pf many of his heroes ' can be summed up 
.in the wortls 9f LS/P,erousec nje _ ne' comprenais pas quI en . p 
"\ .. . . 
'croyant me 'liberer,- je d~venais de plus en plus. esc1ave ·de 
' I ; ' ' 
- . . ' . . ~ 
mon orguei1·. . Chacun de ces triomphes sur moi-meme, 
C I etait UD ' t··~~r · d.~ ' Clef ·.~Ue je dQDD8l~ a ''la, porte de IDQn 
~ • < 
. . "' I 
cachot ••• Di-u ·m'a rQu1e:. il m'a fait prend~e pour de la . 
. ' 
,. VertU Ut0tl 'orgueil. II ( 3) 
• 
Gide may. ~ave .. ·.qonti~ued to · aecept Andre \{alter's : 
·. 
·' 
.. ~acrif~ as representative of one, valid·type of heroism. 
· 1. This ;ttitud~ ~represents Gide 1 s own point of ..,.yi-'ew ~ .·He 
scorns ' "tout bonheur' qui ne serai t pas · progress it\" ·, and re-. 
• jects tbe .idea of a Paradise. because of its 9t atic . 
perfection. (Les -Nouvelles Nourritures, and Narcisse) 
2. La ·Porte Etroite, o.c. V·, p .. · 238. Andre Walter predicts 
this .end result, of, such "religieux hero1smes" : "~ devient: 
vertueux, sublime; -.c'est ~e sacrifice absolu de soi-
meme; mais .que Dieu demeure au moi~s; que Dieu nous voie 
et b,e~is~e l.'e~fort; si~on c' es~· l~·~.hean~ de toute la vie 
et quand on 1 ~a compris, c' est·· ~e cri d' epouvante ~ana le 
·- I)oir." .(Andre' 'Walter, .. 0.0. I, P• 13~) · ·. . 
\ I ' ' 
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·He did so with that of Alissa whom be . al~ays · admir~d . in 
·. . 
spite of h:er ultimate failure~ - But the one "duperie" ·which 
... -
: ~ . 
Gide ·would never fo~ive Andre Walter was .the denial of · 
the.real motives for the spiritualization of his love fo~ 
. . .. . . r. . 
~manu~le, and, probably, for a large part of this refu~al 
I 
to accept real~ty as well. For ~he' ~eality was, that 
Gide was s~ill deeply-.involveq. in his· "sol.i.'tary vice", .. and 
tha't he COUldn It dO Otherwise than II ainter par 1 1 ame S~Ul 9 • II 
"Je ·m'aband~nna~ 'a cette rlatterie d'appeler re'probatio~ 
mea repugnances et de prendre mon aversion pour vertu." (l) 
The very . essenc'e ·or his "her«?ism" - renunciatory virtue -
was actually · anti-hero:lc-, in that it was a f~se value. 
· Alissa's ·raii.ure could be· "interpreted a~aving . 
allowed .her real self with ~ts longing for axcessive 
. virtue ·and ·ever .greater pe.rsonal victories t~ triumph over 
. . . 
the model set ~P by ·the Church which required a virtue 
. . , 
limited by humility ~d directed towards God. Her main 
failUre in Gide's eyes was her self-delusion. · She didn't 
• I - \ 
J 
recognize the'fact that she was choosing personal -heroism 
' I 
. . 
· and thereby lo~ing God •. Although ·self-delusion- is a~ways 
. L: -
to be rejec~ed~ the special aspects of this particular; c~s~ 
tend, in our. opinion to .mitigate the failure to some ' ~ 
..... "' 
extent. Had Alissa succeeded-,.. she. wou~d, i .t is true, have 
,, 
1. Si le grain, 'O.C. X, P• 468 










t . ' 
.found happiness in' communion with God at the end, instead 
' ¥ • I 
of_. contemplating "les mu~s atrocement nus de ma chambre" •. (1) 
. ~- '. ·r 
By attaining salvation in ' this way; she would have ressembled 
\ p I ~- . ., , 
Pere Zossima, whom Gide .des··cribes as _t'la plus haute figure". of 
.DostoevSky's novels. · "Mais c'est un saint, non pas u~ 
/ .. : // / / . 
'heros. Il n'attefnt a la. saint~te ·precisement qu 1 en 
I 
, ' ' ' . . . , 
resignant 1-' intelligence, qu' en abdiquant 1~ volonte." (~), 
EVen at :this early·, stage~ could Gide have complete·ly · 
sanctioned such a :victory? ' . ,; 
~ 
·In the ca.se of ·Andre 'Walter, the failure was both 
more serious and l~ss _ praiseworthy. The youth's "saintes 
revoltes et nobles herissements" ·(3) appeared .to the mature 
' 0 ' ~ide as the veri essence of that purit~n hypocrisy which 
he· grew to hate • .- It· is .true that Gide at this stage . may not 
. 
. . 
}}.ave been aware. of his pederastic tendencies·, but a close 
~~ading of AndJ~ 'Walter indicates that such awaren.es~ must " 
' 
haYe been very near the ·sur.face; . "aussi bien,_ je ne te desire 
o' . ' . 
pas. Ton ·corps m~ g€ne et .ies possession~ charnelles . 
m I epouvant.ent." ( 4) But the acceptance of such signs as signi-
. ' 
ficant ·must have been a very difficult step for the youth. · , . 
' . ( . 
l 
' I 
1. La Porte Etroite,o.c.,v, p. 238 
2. Do.stoia'vsk;r-y ·o.c. · Xf, p. 207 · 
J I • 
_). · Si- le -grain, O.C. X~ p. 346 . 
' , ' ' . ~ 4. Andr~ Walter, O.C. I p. 68. Elsewhere Andre says: . 
. ";J'e m 1 abstiendrai de \oute care sse - pour ne pas biquieter 
son ame ••• et de pe,ur qu t apres ' elle -ne desire -davaritage' ' 
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. ·.. ' . ' . -
The true self could not'. re~~~:a~n hidden. for long 
0 • 
.--............ II \ .. _ 
I beneath ·the restrained,- puritanical. ~acade. Near the end 
. . . ~ 
· o~· thp book., AQdf6 \lalter ·has a dream which''force~ his 
. . ' 
~ubconscious desir~s into th~. open, and pr·e-f~:gures a ) 
great many facets of the philo·sophy of life to be developi:td 
later by Michel. "Dans la ri~iere je ' r.evoyais lea enfants 
••• nus tout entiers,.~.qui s'y baignent et plangent leur 
D t ' -
tor~e frlb~ ·, leurs. membres brunis de soleil, dans cet~e 
I •. • • I . 
f • ' # :- ·~· • • ,.. 
fralcheur ~nveloppaD,te • .:.. Des rages me prenaient .. de -Ji~et~e 
.J" 
· p'as des .leurs. un de ces :vauriens des 'grandee routes, 
~ . ' . . -. 
qui tout le jour maraudent au soleil ••• et qui ne pensent 
~pas." (1) 
Gide realized tpat such·a falsificati~n.of t~e self 
and the world (even if it· is an id~alisation or raising 
\ 
higher ) (2) must lead ~o a loss ·or the personality. ·He 
' had to ~evelop his heroic ideal to a stage where it· would 
permit and encourage the\ e·~r-ession 'of his true self. 
. ., .. ,. 
·"Au nom de quel Dieu, · de . quel .ideal me defendez-vous de · 
' ., ~ ' . 
vivre salon m~ nature? Et cette nature, ou m'entrainerait-. 
) . 
elle, si simplement je la .suivais?" (3) Up to now, he. had .lived 
,!( 




. . . 
· 1. Andre' Walter, .o.c~ . .I~ p. -156 
2~ Spinoza, whom Gide admired greatl1, claimed that virtue . 
consists in · pr~serving one • s being ~r becoming whtlt · ·o~e.-, 
potentially is. "A mail is as mv-ch destroyed by becoming._; 
an angel as if he became an insect." "Ethics" , trans. 
· by v. Bale \lhite," London, Ox!'ard U.P., 19~?,., Book II.I, 
Prop. 6. I 






... ' ' ,· ; 
· · _glorifying -~he soul. The tortuou, . separation "o.r. __ h_!~-::: 
spiritual and physical tendencies, with neither~ining 
any lasting as.cendenc;r, · had resulted. in "un pro fond 
.. 
desarroi de tout mon etre." (1) ' Sur~ly even God cou1dn 1 t : 
·. demand ~uch efforts. 1'J'entrevis enfin que ·ce dualism~ 
discordant pou~ait peut-etre bien sp resoudre en ~e 
. . 
. . 
harmonie. Tout aussit8t il m'apparut que cette harmonie 
devai t ·et~e mon but souverain, et cher'cher a .1 1 obtenir la 
~ensible ~is~n ~ ma ~ · ~ie." , (2) 
A radica~change was at hand. And yet, the nobility 
of ·thfs fi'rst adolescent idealism had been deeply roo~ed 
. . . 
· in Gide's developing personality. · He would neve~ forget· · 
. . . ,. . 
. I 
. . . 
it. We shall see in discyssing ethics how the acceptance 
of-duty, seif-disciplin~nd · self~impo~ed rules are very 
, " 
much a ~art of Gide's mature hero~c image. The temptations 
or the spiritual . "escape'' fro~ reality 'haunted him again " 
' . 
and again (as for example in thti rel_igious c.risis o£ 1916). 
' . 
But, perhaps most importantly, this early type of heroism 
provided an invaluable experience to be in~orporated· into 
m~ny characters in his worJ; the pastor, Fleurissoire, Boris, 
" and Robert, to -name but a !ew. 
. ~ 
1. 81 le grain, o.c . . x, P• 34-? · 
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Gide 1 s aesthetical development reflected the same ... 
. heroic trend as his moral growth.· ·He e~tablished in ~ 
Trait6 du Narcisse , the ve~ important point that, for . 
him~'· 11 1~9 r~·gleS de ia MOrale et de. 1 I esthetique · SOnt leS 
mimes!. (1) There was a very' close relationship be.tween 
religious ·and aesthetic values from t1le beginningoof 
Gide 1 s career, with a gradual shift of· primary _emphasis 
' . 
from the former to the latter. 1_. • 1 
. \' ~ . 
Although he _.didn't become·-'·acquainted with the 
0 • ./ 
symbolist doctirines unti~ after he h_ad written Andre 
Walter, Gide immediately recognized his natural affinities 
. . . 
with th~ group and was more than willing on the 
c... ~ ' 4 • ' 
basis of his first work to b~ c~assed witb them. (2) 




attract. ion or the movement in terms whi"ch suggest · Andre · . · · 
Walter's " way .of li~e: "1~ gout du rave, le . ded~in de 
1 1 act~o6~ la volonte de se cloitre en litt~ratu~e 
·,. 
comme on entre en religion." ~3) 
. . I 
We saw that Gide, even at the Andre \lal ter . stag·e 
, 
was plagued with doubts as to the -religious values~~e 
was placing so big~. His "-Symbolist · phase'~ would seem 
. ' 
1 
to represent the first stage · in· the revaluation: ot those · 
'~~ 
1. Narcisse, ·o.c. I, p. 215' 
2.' Gide',s letter·to Val~ey, 11Self-Portraits", ·university 
' of Chicago -Press, 1966\p., 146. Letter is dated 26 •·. 
January, 1891 · . · . . · 
r 
. . / 
3·. Boisdeff're, ·Pierre de: V~e d 'Andre Gi de, Paris, Hachette, 
1970. vol. ! , p. 160 . . 0 
~. '· 
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. ··values. · After b~ing divest.ed of t-heir religious significance, 
. . . . . \ . 
(Le Traite au .Narcisse), th~y are maintained ·in the hallowed 
. . 
guise of metaphysical entities. Obviously influenced _by 
, I 
Schopenhauer, Gide ·substituted' s1mbols for emotions, a 
hidden "Absolut.e 1' for ~n iden-tifiable· God. (Le Voyage d 'Urien) (1) 
·. 
This proved a poor solution, as Urien found out. The 
.. 
pure_ly aesthetic, like the purely spiritual, would no longer 
.. . . ) ' . 
satisfy Gide • . Life ~ean~ ~c7ion, .. and Gi~e. must have a set of 
rules which permitted heroic{individu~lism, and which covered 
both spheres, art as well ·as ·ethics·. Years later he identifi~d 
4 •• • .
. "le grand grief contre les Symbolistes" · as "leur manque de . 
.,. ' . 
ctiriosite devant la vie ••• ·La poesie ·devint pour eux un . 
(.> 
~ . . . ' .. , .. . 
ref~e; ~a seule echappatoire aux hideus~s realites ••• quoi . 
-
d'etonnant s'ils .n'apporterent pas une esth~tique ~ouvelle ••• ~. 
' ~ . ' 
mais seulemen.t une es"8betique." ·(2) 
. Gide I 8 own path was set: "Sortir enf:i.n du reve et 
. .. 
... " 
vivre d'une vie puissante et remplie~ 11 (3) 
· ' 
.. . 
1. Le ·voyage d'Urien, o.c. I. 
, . I t 
2. Journal des ~Faux-Monnayeurs, O.C. 'XIII, p. 37-38. Gid~ .-
criticizes "l'Art pour· l 1lr:t" f~r the same' ·reason in 1932: 
"elle ne dev}lit sa faillite qu'a ·son ref~s d'englqber · . 
les questions morales. Il ne tenait qu'a l'artiste me 
Semblait-il' d I etendre SUr elles .egalement SOD empire~ , 
LettEtr .. to Henri Drain, 18 July, 1932. · Quoted by Delay,: 
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W'e have seen ·indications of an.:awakening of 
. , . awarene·as i~ _A~dr6 W~lter. · ~A-de d:eliberately ,set out r 
for Africa with the aim of e~loring th~se'p.ossibilities 
·"" 
an'd discovering his ·true self. This quest would be · ..-- ' 
heroic in every way.. Gide was abandoning his sliel tered 
., 
world of illusions to face the trut~ about himself, and 
' 
· to dev:elop a way of life based on that truth. In ke.epi,ng 
with his own cpncept ·or the hero~s duty, the riches he 
./ 
would discover . would be manifested by .'transposition into 
art. 
Gj_de h~d al:ways had a yea'rning for tropical~ even- · . 
·oriental countries. ,Dating perhaps from his early , 
. fa~cination · for "A ThC?uSand Nights -and One Ni~~--
. had dreamed· of Sin.bad' s voyages ,; ...... of palm trees,: sun-
· . 
' scorched deserts and a free~ vagabond way of life. His 
. ' 
trip to Alg.eria i~ 1893 more th~n .fu.lfilled his expectations. 
He left France ·with Paul Laur~ns in~ctober of that year 
abord the Argo. "L'elite <ie'la· Grece· ne iremissait,point 
d'un plus ·solennel enthousiasme." (1) · 
. . 
This Visit to! Alg~ria was to liberate Gide from the 
4 . ' 
uu:J~.j~r spectres ~n his' life~ H1s initial s~~al encounters, 
'with~ Me'riem and A:thman·, . coincided with liis first open .,... 
. . 
;. de-fiance· of his .. mother. (2) There was no longer the 
-
1. sf· le grain;· O.C. X, p • .?48· 
2· Ibid, . p_. 376-?9 
- • " I 
) ' . 
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slighte~t - doubt. ~is infamous encounters with Wi~de on h~~ 
sub~equent ret~n to ~frica were-merely the first overt 
~ • • t 
a(lmission of tlio.se t encl'eiicies. , Wilde 1 s · infl:uence, · li~e t-P.at 
. . - ~ . 
o~ others in different areas; was "Plut&t une aut~ris~:tion 
qUI Un eveile II ( 1) 
Thi's sexual_liberation c~rre~p'on<?-ed with an overall 
breakiDg away from the· ·old heroic . ideal. The strict , · · " 
religi~u~ values were .discarded; . in f~ct ~11 fo.rms o!) · 
-
' I transc~talism were looke~ upo~ ~as a hindrance to life. 
" . 
' Gide, in. Les Nourritures terrestre·s, also negates any form · 
Qf, II enracinement II,, not only pos.ses1dOnS and" material C~mfo.~ts ~ 
but opinions, blnding affections ~d the desi.re for 
spi~itual repos. _ Gide claims that "Dans le bien--'etre 
: 
. S I ~:toil~ tOUte Vertu; leS rOUteS neUVeS, 8I'dUeS; J.~. neces,~J~nt" • 
" - . I 
"Ce dont ~1fus ·a vons b~soln, 'ce n 1 e~t pis · 9-e COJ?.fo.rt ( et 
.· , .j I entendS: . dU COil.fOrt de 1 I esprit) C I eS't d~1. herOiS~e·. ~I ~3) 




. (2) . . 
.. • a~ ..4 
by. an ecstatic affirmation of life, sensuality, risk, independence 
. ... . "' 
and energy •. i'J'aime tout·.ce qui met l'hommme .en demeure, ou .. 
de perir · OU d I etre grand. II ( 4) 
I . 
Q -
1. j. ~' p. ?81· (192~) · .. -~·r 
2 • . -.· Letter to Barr'es, undated,quot-ed 
Nourritures terrestres, p. 218. 
in Davet ; Aut·our des 
------.--- ,;-- --------~~ 3. Nouveaux Pretextes, .p. 222. -~ •.- ., 
' . ---~- - .. ., 4 • . Letter to Barres, quot-ed in Davet -,-op. cit. p. 218 
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' I . • 
' ··~ . 
··- -~e most ·important. value for the new way 0~ lite 
#' 
-4!. 
I . ~as· sincerity • . Gide would no long~r se~tle 'for a life 
' . -;·\ 
lived ascording to principles which were mora 0~ less 
"f' ;"\ ~ • 
. a 
~angomly imposed by the -fact 
~~;-~ I 
a place, of sue~ parents and 
• 0 
tha~ he was bornr in such 
such ·a religion •. He must 
. .... . 
break · with the past ~d. find something_Q more basic,. more 
intimateli relate~ to the only thing whi~h mattered - 'his· 
' • • ·, t • .. 
own indi-vidual existence and destiny!. · 
The very la~gscape of Blidah and. Biskra,reflect thfs 
. . . / 
emotional rejuvenation. "Les eucalyptus deli vres \ 
" ~ ' ··,' ' .. •, ,; ' I { • 
' I 
\ lais~.~~·ent tomber leur.:vieille ecorce;. el l e ·.pendait' 
. . . ~ . 
protection .1.\see ~ :. qomme -~ habit que le soleil rend .~\' 
inutile.-, comme ma vieille morale qui ne valai t que pour 
. ·., 
l'hiver.~" (1) . 
... ·· 
,. 
•• "'" " ' · . I .,: 
Les Nourritures terrestres, -while.i~ can hardly be · 
claimed to "present a heroic -ideal", does cer'ebrate 
r 
a·· partieular way of life, And this way . of ·life is· the , 
- one whic/ Gide, ~bile 'he was writing the wQrk, cons1der~d 
tb~, best or ideal . way· to live; in other ~ords, the h~r~ic · 
D .. "' .. ! • • :'.I 
~ay · to live. The ideas~of the wor.k .are heroic, to~, ~n . 
.. 
tbat' they are, at least f or their ~restor, .ne~, yigo~ous , 
" 
. ~aQ.i~a:J, and indiyidualistic. Ab<?:ve all tqey requi red , , 
, . 
. -
tion.- . "Redecouvri r a:u-
dessous' .1' etre 
. - "'!. • • r:- . • . 
!.~~.~-~, .... ~! ~t:~·:·UEiif, n '.~t~i t .' poi~t tache . :~ ·. 
. , 
:- J. Les 0 Nourritures terrestres , O.C~ I I ,, P• 105 .. 
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! 
si'• facile; .' et ~ette fr~gle de :ie nouvelle qui ··devenai t~ la 
• -' 1 ~: 
'f • .,.. , • 
mtenne~ agir selon la plus gr~nde sincerite, impliquait 
J . ~ • ~ ~ ( • ' 
u.D.e. resolution,. une 'p.erspicaci te'' un effor:t ou ·toute ma 
• I . - " 
. ··volonte se .bandait." (1) 7t 
'• -
I ' 
' ·~ut Gide had l~arned the lessons of Andre Walter · 
\ 
very well; the new. philosophy was s~bj ect to i t ·s o~ 
':.'",. . 
dictum, "passe;r._ outre". 
.. • 0 · .:' 
And again, tqe parts of tqis new 
most of Gide's 
I . 
works), Les Nourritures terrestres carries its own .built-
·in ··critique: Proclaiming his ec.static attainment of a 
• • Q. 4 ·u· . . , c • J • 
p~rfeqt di'sponibili t~ ;' G;id~ tells us: "!"'on ame etait 
!'auberge ouverte. au carrefour; ce qui voulait entrer, 
:en trait . • • • j e ~! sui s fait ductile , a 
• -t . • . 0 " ~ 
1' amiable, 'disponil?le 
. . "' 
" par taus mes sens., attentif, ecoutetir juii:qu'a ·n'avoir 







2. Preface of 19?7 to Les Nourrit ures terrestres, 0.0. II, P• 228. 
3. - Ibi'd·, P•. 228. 
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'· G' ' . I plus~ pe~see personnelle, capteur de toute emotion en 
. ·~rs~:. passage' et de 'reaction . si ,minime que ~e: 'ne tenais plus 
· F-;~( rien pour mal plutot que de protester devant rien." (1) 
I I ~ 'I 0 I 0 0 0 
. ., f" . :-~r, ·, () . 
. '::: ~ This. example
1
,, along with: many other simila~ o~es, · 
.. : ··~_},: ~clearly identifies one major '·danger of tne work. In· 
. -::~~{t,~~ . ~ . ~ . . . ~- . . . 
;-:;·:,// renouncin~ thougl;lt and memory, surely one .is . renouncing' one's 
~ ""\ ~·. , . . 
resp.onsib.ili ty of . choic-e. . A certain amount 
extreme disponibilite' is . ne_c~ssary for art, but, 
as always, Gide imRoses a limit.·. Earlier~he .had described 
as ·a "faculte vraiment eitraordinaire" of the poet 11 la 
., \ . . 
permission qu' il a---tfe ~ 'abanO.onner '8-~' ~ choses, quand il le 
-.- veut' sans se perdre. 11 (2) But the reservations soon 
/ ~ ' followed "Si l'on·n'absorbe tout, l'on s'y perd tout enti~r. I~ ·faut . ~e ~'esprit soit plUs grand que 1e monde, qu'il 
le conti~e;. OlJ. b:ien il s'y.dissout piteusement et n'est 
plus meme original; II' ( 3) Al ~hough Gide· -m~de these claims 
. \ 
long -before writing Les Nourritures terrestres, there · 
:! 
·seems ·little doubt that in the tirst flush of enthusias~ 
for his "-nouvel ~tre'', th·e limit w'as · not only disregarded 
.!but considered part ·or 'the old -code which must be rejected. 
: 
1. Les Nourritures terrestres, O.C. II, P• 115 




3! J. I, p. 43 (1893). · Gide assoc±ates this -idea· with ·the 
"don de d6doublement" thus suggesting that-even while 
abandoning one part of ,. yoursel.f' you must be able to stand 
aside and view th~t abandonment -wit~, a c~rtain objectiv~ty. . ~ 
' . • • ~;. .. ( .. : •. ~ ... , - : ., , ~ ... ···-~. ,. •• ' "'*'" ·'"'--'~' 
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. 
Resignat~on of the self ·was desi,rabl:e; Gide invokes "tin 
Apollon inconnu": "prends-moi tout- entier. ~. ·Je t • appartiens·. 
Je t'obe'is., · Je m'abanqonne." (1) Later Gide's practica.l 
reason preva,iled, and he realized the i~pos~ibility of / 
• 
any ~alid self-development through such a credo• 
Recognizing a.s he ' did- both: the heroic, vitalizing . i I 
I 
I 4 . . . . ' . - . . 
aspec:t~ ~nd the potential dangers of .the philosophy of life'.~' 
I 'I • \ 
presented-in Lea Nourritures terrestres, _Gide went on to 
·,. 
explore the rami.fi~ations of this work from - dif~erent 
~~ . . 
• • ..e ~~ .. 
poi~ts of vie¥ in a number of ~is next writings. 
-~~ 
';;/ . 
• • j ' 
The most, imp?rtailt in this. regard is· .§!!U_, whi.ch · 
give~ us -perhaps Gide's most complet~ anti-hero, and as 
<u~h,' says a great deal about. what the hero should~ and 
' ~ . . 
-should not, be. Although Saul wasn't published until 1903, _ 
it was being written around the same time as Lea Nourritures 
terrestres. (2) Exp:r;-ess'ing his -~~servat!ons about ~ 
. . #" 
. Nourritures i n 1927, .Gide claims that"le danger meme que 
'\ • 
.' '/1 
• . · ...  ~~ ..... ·c ~ ......  , ;,!~ · ··1' 'tr.'~ • . t~~·· -:· . •"" 
, 1. Th·:6f"'tand~ri~.y to abdicate ~ne' s persot?-ality and lose 
oneself ' in the - totality may be a remnant of Gide's 
e_arlier mysticism. He carries it ·far enough in· Les . 
Nourritures 'tePrestres for some ·sections to ressemble 
the deliberate -·escape into na·ture· of, Rousseau • s, · '-
R3veries du Pr.omeneur Solitaire, e.g. "Abandon a L'oupli 
des va:gues, volupte du renoncement-; _€tt~e o1Aile cho~.e. ( cr~·c .li, 
• 188) . . ·. - . 
2. Side and Valeri discussed-the completed -play Sahul,_ -
''the · sequel and negat1on· of· Les Nourr'itures", in. their · · · 
letters of October, 1898. ("Self-Portraits: the Gide-
Valery Correspondance" , p. 201 - 03) · , 
' ~ . . 
• •• t.. 
' I ~ ' 
. ' 









presentait sa doctri~m 1 est si nettement apparu, que, 
-..... . 
· sitot apres, en antidote, j 1 ai . e~pit ~saul don~- ·'Ie sujet 
.,f . 
' . 
- ·meme est 1 I expos6 de 'c'ette ruine de 1 I ame! de \_;.ette ,/ . ' 
. . • &!. • J1 . ' ,. 
decheance· e-tt · evanouis.sement de- la pers~nnalite qu l·entraine 
0 • 
la non-resista~ce a~ plandices." (1) 
S~ul, like the -narrator of Les Nourritures terrestres, 
a 
. ~ . . . ' ......... , ' 
demonstrat~.fl · ·an .extreme sens_iti vi ty ~o )be· senso~y w;orld.-
., 
"Le moindre bruit·, . le· moindre ·.Parfu~ e ''reclame." (2) · 
·He is the ki,n~ or' a ~o~t;y u~der sie ~,-yet ~~s. orily > ~~1 i' 
conflict is with . hi?Zr· . He denies the 'reisppnsi~ili ti..-:s · 
of. his ,pow~r and obey~ onl-y his impulses·. In. t?-e :Pl:ay, 
• l 
. . 
Saul 1 6 temptations are exteriorized .as demons .to .show thi's 
co:hf~ict· in dramatic form, - and Saui welcome~ them. '_'Qe qui 
. .. ' ' 
te meurtri~ . est . 89CUilli ·par . toi 1 11 .'obser~es· the Witch 0~. 
I • ' I 
En<tor,. w~rning : h;m', "Clo·s . t~ porte ••• ferme . tes ·yeuxi. 
Tout ce qv.~' ... t' . ,t, c~rrmall;t t ' e~t hostile •• ~ _D-~livre~toil (3) 
e s~;J~ for heroic i~dividuelit;, without effort-




' · .. . 
Letter to :Victor P'oucel, 27 Nov'ember , 1927. - (O.C . XIV, 
p. 407) In another letter, this time ··to. t he pastor 
Ferrari, he· adds, "La dissolution de la pe~sonnalite ou · 
menai t une disposi~ion t~op. passive a 1.' accueil est le~. 
sujet m~me de men Saul • .. ,. que j 1 ecriv:j,s sito:t apr.esi,m'es 
Nourritures en maniere d' antidote .ou <~;e contrepoids. 
_ (15 Ma.~ch, 1928; O.C. ·XV p.532) .. 
' 
saul, o~c. II, p. 249. 
. , .... . 
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At the end 'of the play, Saftl, half-mad, is surrounded. by 
. . 
. . demons, all of . whom he has voluntarily let into the tent; 
"J' .aurais' peur 1 .si je r&fu'se/~ un seul ma demeure~ que. ce 
... . :.. 
ne soit au plus charmant - ou·~eut-etre au plus 
I . 
miserab~e." (1·) Nothing remains of the ·king' s personali ~y; 
. \ 
he is a chaos·of vices and-desires: "Vous ne me.._laisse.z 




L' Immoraliste port_rays the_ same id.ea, but in a ·much 
. - . 
subtler way. Michel's motives are both admirable and. · 
heroic. He wants to be free -from the restraint imposed 
by traditions and hapits, aD:d, through exp~rience, find 
·his true self. He is willing to .make the most difficult 
sacrifices to gain this end. He ~ould substitute for · 
.. 
the ,herd ideal an ideal of individualism based on what is 
most· uniqu·e .. · in him.- Carried to a ce~ain point this 
liberation ,~ould h~ve provided ~~full and happy life. 
. ' 
Michel realized thi.s when that point came' II ;te me 
construisais une ethique qui _devenait une 'science de la 
parfaite -utilisation de soi pa;-:' une intelligeri.te contrainte. 11 
. 
( 3) But he didn 'J;.:._ stop there ~o employ this ... intelligent(J 
.; ,.~ 
contrainte." ~e cduld no ~onger impose a .moral di§cipline 
. . ' 
1. Saul, o.c .. II, p.·. 402 (We are reminded that one of the 
m!uor themes of Lea Nourritur.es · is the hesitation to· 
make choices for the same reasons.). 
2. Ibid, P• 405 
3. 'Vlmmoraliste·, o.c. -IV, p. 76. ·There' will be a fuller 




·.·· ; - .. ·. . .. .. ' 
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56. ' ·. 
himself., and as a result, he became infatuated with .the 
·peculiar! tie~"'_Qf his. inner self - with the· strangest elements 
.I ,., •.1K ' • . . . . • . 
among ·the mari;f 'possibilities' whicp his -new self . offered. (1) · 
· ' The philosophy of Les Nou~ritures terrestres taught "' 
the individual freedom·f ·but not ~ow ~o benefit from or use that . 
-
freedom. Michel ·cla~ms with Sahl, "je souffre d~ cette lib.erte 
\ 
sans emploi" , ( 2) · Theseus, . ~ho could' be considered a mature 
and fully -heroic Michel, recognized this danger, and guavded 
' . ~ 
against it by d~yeloping a strong ~ill ~long with his radical 
" . . ··in~ivid\lalfsm.' "Il est _:Un temps de l .iberer les ho~mes • ~ -. puis · . 
I ' · tJIII ' ..,. , .... 
un temps d 1 OG,Cuper l _eur liberte, .. de: mener .a profit et a fleur 
letrio !lisance. Et celanese pqu~ai.t sans disc~pline." (~) 
. .. 
Le Roi Candaule again shows · the ·danger~ . of·refusihg ' 
.. 
to impose ~im:its on a goc;>d. th:l.ng. ; In Oandaule Is case it . ·.-
is no longer excessiv~ ·disponibilite, or. over~indulgence 
'1 .. 
towards oneself, but o~er-indulgence.towards other. 
. . 
1. Michel's listlessness and lack of will power at the end . 
or' the work, . and his admi;:;sion that he is "fati~e de" mon . . 
crime'r (~)..C. IV, p. 169) remind up of the:,·p:i.-tter words which · 
.Gide would put in the mouth of the., Prodigal zson: "Rien n' est . · 
plus fatigant que d,e realiser sa dissemblance. II (O.C. v' P• 16) 
. . ' ' ' - .l -
2. L-'Immo·raliste, 0.0. IV; ~P·. 169. A young· di.sciple of Gida's 
met.this problem in the practice of ~he philosophy presented 
in Les .Nourritures te~restres~ In 1946 he wr9t~ tro Gide,_ 
• 
11 Je · me suis !i'bere.ela ne suffit pas; --Libere pour ·quoi?" 
(J .II, . P• 294) 
Thesee, R.R.S., P• 1448. -
P.-
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"pas par-politique, ni par'sQttise' mai s •• , par une sorte 
' . ' 
de generosite indecise." . (1) Much less common than· the 
• 1 • 
former, ' but not the~eby, alaims .. Gide .• (2) }"" ' nat~l, 
this type of d~ssolution of the self through hospitality 
· w~s clearly identified by Nietzsche as "the danger of 
dangers for superior and rich souls 'who spend themselves 
. ' . 
' lavishly, almost indifferently, and.exaggerate the virtue 
. of generosity into a vice. One must know how to conserve 
oneself - this in the best test ~f inqependence." (3) 
' 
Candaule is perhaps the . mo-s-t- complex of .. the "heros 
. 
/ ' ' 
. manques" issuing ~rom Lea Nourri tu;es terrestres. · Be is 
also the aost heroic;- .hi's failing is, like ~lissa' 6' an-
' ' 
excess.of one element of heroism witho~t the counterbalancing 
effect of certain others. In a· recently discovered .letter, 
-Gide criticizes some aetor' s portrayal of Candaule Is role'· 
~ . ~ ' . . . 
( "un lunatique, un libid,ineux voyeur'' etc.) and .claims · 
~bat Candaule ought to be . port.rayed as· noble.. "Il doit 
'etre admirable- ala !acon -du Timon (au lerActe) 'd~ . 
. ~ " ... 
, I . .. 
~bakespeare dont il es:t descendu· tout droit, je l'avoue." 
I . • . . 








· . and generosity - is easier. to see when we consider Gide' s . · 
. descriptionS· Of., the former as "d6plorablement dispos a , - . 
. between these~ apparently opposite : tendencies - selfishness '( 
l'accueil~ (Saul, p. 345) In both cases there. seems to · 
be a subconscious attempt _to -get rid or :the .pe.rsonality, . · .· .. -. 
by surrendering it either to others or to one's .. oWn. demons. 
. . . 
2·. ·Ibid: Preface, P• 295 · 
. . 
.. 
3. · N;tetzsche, Jenseits von Gut ·\lnd Bt>se, sect 4lt Werke, vol.II, 
p ·. 604 " ' ' -.. 
. . ' . 
~~ tq:;.,;;."'.,.,•'P.';·;;;.-·.-~~ ... ;~..t .. { d""' 1",~· '."'-....... "'="'"f'T ... ,_.,...,._.,.:.\-It".. ""'· 
.... . . ~~ . . 
• t;) "'_._ _ .,... , ,.., . «r•~· ':"J-t-'"'4!# oo- •·-~~• -_,. _.,. ,.,I.,.., . 'L.p -~' ., .. ,,, .. ., .. ~', •',/<, ~ .. .,:r - rr 
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58. 
In the woi-ds or Timon's stewarci "Bounty that makes 
. . : . 
~ 
gods does·· st,ill mar men." .(1)· · 
_! '; 
:Along with Mich~l, Saul., and Candaul,e who ill-~1stra;e 
the weaknesses of ·Les Nourritures terrestres, Gide gives 
. .. 
us at the sam·e · period two outstanding e~~mples of . its 
strengths. The second of these, Philocete, brings us at 
• 
last to .the tully developed .Gidean hero • . 
Ye have shown the t~ntativ.e movement of Gid~'s ~hinking 
. . 
towards his heroic ideal. · Even at thirteen, his· spi~it 
' ..... • 0 
·~etait conat·amment tendu vera un Mieux." Having accepted,- · 
. " 
then partially. rejected two lle~oic .'"ideals" in Andre Walter 
and Les Nourri tures terrestres, · Gide· finally · eyn thesizes 
"' 
the essence' of both and of ~is ' future thinking on the 
subject. At last heroic virtue b·ec.omes detin_able no longe·r , 
in terms of "devoir"~ "les dieux" etc. as Andr.e Yalter. 
p~oposed, or even: :.in terms . . fJf the self as Michel tried . . 
. . 
to claim, but as ·"ce que 1 1 on entrepre.nd au-:-<1-essus . de .. 
ses forces." (2) Virtue lies in the v.ery strivirig. after 
an· ideal,. wh'ic:Q. .may be pr.econcei ved or vague, which r~quires 
J J .. . • 
' .. 
. . 
1 ~ "T111ion ·of Athens",' Act. IV, sc •· ii, 1. 41. Gide_ ·made 
. this - ~tatement in a letter to Ha~enin, dated ·23 October, 
. 190?. (Q,uote!i .by .Claude -Martin in Gide 190?, ou Galatea • 
·s'apprivoise, Revue 'd'Histoire Litteraire de la 'ranee, 
Haroh-lpril,. '1970.) Gide read Timon in May and Jun~ of 
1893. (Callier de ·-lectures). · In Shakespe~re 'a play, Timon. 
~eali.zes hi~ ~ailure• .and ·clai-ms "unwisel~ no:t ignoply 
hav.e I given". ~ (II, · i _i ,. 1?1) . . This theme aud the Banquet, 
Scene which· begins both pl.a;ys are very ·similar, and 
references to · the he~o by the guests .. are int·erchangeable 
· frem· one . work to the ·other. . · · ' 
2. Philoctete, o.c. III; p. 58 _.· 
I I , • 
,.-'· ' 
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a great dea1·· of' effort and suf,fering; and which is often, 
if not always, unattainable. This concept represents . 
the same basic "but choisi" ·t~ which Gide proc1aimed-that 
. . 
. , " ... the hero. is , "volontairement et fatalement devoue jusqu' a 
. .: . ' . f ! , 
' la damnation" in his ver:y first definition of heroism. 
. . . 
While this idea ·or dedication- to "something beyond" 
is hardly new in discussions Of the heroic, Gide g,ave 
it new vital~ty and a new t~eatment · in art. Taken as it 
' . 
is gt3nerally understood, Gide discusses the trait in 
l:'elation to famous men: and recognized heroes like Beethoven, 
Nietzi'che and Napoleon: 11 Ces grande's et alti~-res figures 
. ~ 
f'urent :admirablement de'vouees .a quelq~e gra~de id6e 
proj~te'e . d~vant eux, au-dessus ~·' eux." ( 1) But, colored 
. by his own distinctive interpretation, the idea takes on 
_ a new _comPlexity' "~ue ~ '~•_:me _ tie trJ~ve :oint sa r~ en 
lui-m~me mais se subordonne et sa~rifie ·. · a . je ne sa1.s 
. . 
quoi qui le domine et vit de 1ui~· ••. Je n'aime pas l'homme, 
j Jaime ce ql:li le devore~ •• c' est ia . sotirc'e . de t'~ut 
. . 
~ herolsme. .. ( 2 )' 
This concept of her·oism, best illustrated in the 
~ . . .-
characters of Philoct8.te and, later, of Oedipe and Tb.esee, 
is the main theme of · tlie important -ironica.l work, Le . . . 
:Prometh'e mal enchatne, which . -appeared a1_mos.t simultaneously 
. .. 
1. Billets a Angela, O.C. ·III, p.226 ·. · . 
. ~ . . 
? • · Gide' s-Preface to Vol de Nuit, Prefaces , G~ilimard, p. 58 
'· 
,, 
. . . . . 
"' 








Before examining this very unusual treatment, of the 
. . . 
' 
theme, we . mi~t. not~ ·that-; like_most other aspects of his . 
aesthetics, Gide' s irony iS" closely· related to hi~ ethics,"'" . 
. in this case particularly to his heroic ·ethics • 
._,. 
In a. letter written ·in 1899, Gide discusses the 
reasons for the sudden appearanc~ in his latest works 
of· irony. "Elle est . venue en moi, irresif?tiblement, 
, . A . 
_qur;tnd, peu a . peu j 'ai q.u -me rendre compte, m • avouer que ~i 
l,eS hommes ni: moi--m$me . n I etai.ent Si beaUX, ni l'i fO~tS t · . 
ni sl ·nobles que je me les 6tais figures d • a :pres ·mes 
premi~rs enthousiasmes ••• Il m~ semble .,encor~· , et .)e 
. . . 
crois passionneme~t que _l'homme aura,it pu etre ,_ pourrait 
'etre; plus et mi:eux "qu'il n'est~. - De iA mon iroriie. ft . (1) 
Even though irony is normally cynical ~~ detached 
and therefore the opposite of fervour, it can, as Jean . -
I , 
Hytier points o'ht ;'~upp_os.e(r) la ferveur. Elle est 4e . 
la ferveur . retourn~e." (2) Such .would seem to be the . 
ca~e with Gide. An -instinctively heroic .and exalted 
v~ew. of . marlpr.o~e~ illu~ionary; he . 'is' thus ' for~ed t~'·. 
. - . l . . 
· 1.- Letter to. ArthUl' Fontaine, . l7 Ju~y; 1899, quoted :Ln. 
Davet, Autour des liourritures terrestres, .P• 220-21:. 
Gide contin'tles ;· 11Si .c 1 est · contre . ~oi-Qt~me .. que je :La : 
tourne le plus volontiers, . c 'est que c·• est en moi-meme 
' . . u que je vois le mieux tout cela. 
. ' . ., 




. . . 




11 s 1 orientf;tr un ·peu differemment" ;' ( 1) ·to detach . himse~f, 
and thus av~id the pain and per}?.aps sterility that · . · 
involvement ~n spite or t~is realization might entai.l. 
The sat~re of Prometheu~ conceals a difficult and 
complex moral which . farms an integral part of Gide' s 
. . 
t~~nking on h~r.oism. Prometheus has an ' eagle, his ."trait 
.. 
. . 
.distincti~ ••• que ~ 1 a personne; d 1 a~tre • .,, (2) ·, Therefore, .... _,.. 
. . ~ 
according to· Gide 's earlier dictums, this eagle is his mo.st 
' . . 
worthwhile and interest~ng feature. (3) Th~ eagle causes 
Prometheus great suffering. sine~ ·it literally ·eats his 
liver. Leaving asid,e the _implications of this legen~ary 
\ ( 
gift-affliction for humanity, let 1J.·s consider the ea~~e 
~ 
·,in .terms of Frome the s' own predicament • .- · :.- · 
theus·-,. one must have an eagle~ ~cl, 
. ~ _indeed, ' everyo one whether vice or virtue., d~ty or 
.~ ,T~~~sion~ ~e:r may be petty an~ accidertal, like th\se or . 
·.,1.; . .pc)cl-es -and Damocles, or · 11plus ·glorieux". ( 4) ' Each 
' · r; 1 ~-. :'("·; .., ~ .~ . • .. • . 
· ·· · individual · mu~t . deci~e !or hi~s~lf how to treat his eagle 
. . . / ·.;· . . 
· . · -·"l~ · nourrir ••• l 1etou!fer, >!:fappr.ivoiser pelit-etre?" (5)-
· r~ rel-at~on· to man, ·.the eagle is tha·t _._."queique chose 
. · 
· 1.· Letter · to Fontaine; Dayet, P• 220 
~ / . A ~ 2. Le Prometh'te mal enchaine, 0. C. III ·' p·. 11? 
3. Paludes, ·o.c. I, p.· 41.5 · · 
'· 4. Le Promlthe'e, P•. 138 -. 
:. 5. !!ij!,p. 120 . 









'· . ' 
: 62r· _., 
.· .. 
qui le do"!Dine -et ·qui vi t ,.de lui.," We can assume then, 
that it is a good "thing; in -fact, 'the essence of heroism. · ~· 
' .. 
How ·does Prometheus' treatment of his .eagle fit into 
-this scheme? 
. · Firs~, let us no'te that the eagle ·is .not consistent, 
and its representative value 'changes with its fo~., . ):f 
' ' I 
. " 
we remain detached from our eagle', · and view it as an 
·af!licti~n, "il resters gris ~ : mi~~rabl~, invisible "8. tous 
et sournois; c' e._st lui .qu' alor.s on appellera~ conscience, 
I '• • - • ' 
' / . 
indigne de~ touru1ents qu'il -cause; sans beaute." (1) I!,-
, , I . 
·. on the other hand, we ~ove our eagl~, ·it will become an 
, I ' 
asset. · "l.l .faut ,aimer son ·aigle, 1 '·a~mer pour qu'il 




voice ~of an ~ut~oritarian'conscie~ce. (like· Gida's e~ly, 
. 
puritanical conscience),_ which is a hindrance· and should 
. be eliminated; But the eagle can also .represent an· 
, . 
I I 0 ' > <' • l 
ideal; not a nagging, restrictive consc_i~nce, but a ' caus·e 
to ·which one can willingly, lovingly devote oneself. Thus 
.. 
' , , . ~ ' . . . , ,. / 
torce ·is· replace~ by renunciatio~ in the ~de~l man~e~~le . , 
relationship. This ·would seem t .o be a very re~soriable 
"' . interpretation in light ot Gide 's theory the,t "le lionheur 
~ 9 • 
1. Le Prome'the'e mal enchafne",o~c. ·rr·r, . P• 138. The · .. 
suggestion that the eagle represents man's .. c·onscience 
is _suppor.ted by the fact. that it only ·appeared after 
Prome'blftnis ·had giv~\t'lan awareness or co · , an 
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: .. de l"'homme n'est pas dans. la liberte JDais dans ! ''acceptation 
. d 'un ·devoi:r;•" · <i) .And yet., i~ _apparen_t pli~adox, Prometheus, 
. who bas reached " just · this ideal rel~ti~n~}J.ip·~- suddenly · 
(kills his e~gle~ If we have an eagle~ and the _best way · 
.\o treat it is to love it and to sacr'itice o_neself to 
it, then why kill it? P~ometheus would seem .to be showing, 
. , ' 
as Helen Watson-Williams suggests "a most unheroic . 
~ "\ .• 
inconsistency .• '.' (2). . ~ 
One explanation (though not, ~e feel, the main one) 
. · ... . 
which deserve-s "mention is reflected in the legendary 
myth of Prometheus, and more · particularly in Goethe's 
treatment of it. From · thi_s poem Gide 1 earned very . early 
' :• 
• • • • "' • ... , .. ' 1'. 
· "que rien de grand ne !ut tente par 1 • homme .qu' en revol te · 
. " 
' . ' 
contra les · d~eux.u (3) Zeus (le Higlfonnaire) is utterly. 
,) ;. 
contemptuous o·r ' · and unconcerned w·ith mankind. 'When 
_ Prometheus discovers that it is he who gives eagles, he 
• (> • ·~ 
.. ~no~s be must · inte~e~e -in such {an abs~rd situation and · 
kill . his : eagle as an act of rebellion. God,. _  the ultimate 
. . 
., 
. ideal;! . doesn't .,ju~~i.f;y the e~gie; 4- ip. . .'may be· pos·sible_ 
that the eagle .•will justify itself·. But at the conl'erence 
. . . . . . ... 
' 
a • . 
. -th.e. eagie refu"Sed ·~o speak. : .. '~quand j~ l'interrogeais, 
. . . 
... >! .. 







. :, , 
··. 
. ... . '
. · il n~ ~~pondal_t P!ts'.n· _(Lt) · Pro·metheus of!ers _ ~_i1is, .as - the .- · . ~.:.. ; - ~ - ·- · . . 
.'_r 
o . . . / · • ·1 • • 
. · 1. Prefae:.e t _o Vol de· 1iuit, P• t 57 . 
. 2·. '~Andre Gid~ and the <iree'kr Myth", _p •. 55. 
3. Goethe, .,N ."R. F·~ , March'· 1932, p • . ·375 . 
4 • . Prometbee, P• · 159 · 
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·final justification of his act. 
- ' .. . 
Another -reason, and one ~hlch is be~.oming _increasingly _ 
.important to Gide at this stage? is the social implic~t_ions 
of one's indi viduali t -,.- ol' nmalad).e de yateur. i' ~Vam~l_es 
.. 
' -
died because of Pro~eth~us' e~gle. On - reaii~ing it~ <' 
' , . 
d~ngers, Prometheus was led to qu~·stion its advantagEis 
~ 
., 
_ and ~e igb one against. -~he other. · "C • est grace 'a s~ . mor:t 
. > • 
. qu 'a p;resent j 'ai tu~, mon aigle." (1) 
' b. 
Again w~ ~Ol.ild ~-~e the" .. eagl~ as symbolizing j;he' 
dilemin~ --~r Saul· or tiichel. ·The s~~rch .for ·i:ndivi:dualit;r 
must -- le~d event~lly· to the des:truction of orig~nality l! - "!• 
• ~ • t i ,: • • • \1 ol • •, • " • - ' 
·and the .personality. · "Il faut qu'il .-acroisse 'et que 
je dlminue." (2) 
, . 
.,( 
"Cessez d' etre. q~elconque .e·t , vous_ n'y . 
ech~pp~;ez ~as." (3) 
There seems to be a parail~l here between -our:-- .~----·--· 
' ~ . . r ... r_ •• • ' • " 
conclusions regarding Gide-• s ..:a~t -itud~ toward-S Alissa"• s : 
~ • • ' • • ~ '( , ! • , ' ' • ' 'r. . . ... ,..)i 
self-sacrifice in La Port@ Etroite ·and that of Prome~heus. 
; 
. Most of Gide • s i'a:i:ltires faiied because of a ·lack of ._Cfl · 
• ; 'n Q ":' ' 
stl';'e~th ,- of ref?traint and of. will-power. In short., ·tifey ~: 
1 ·w- _ • " eo " " 
. -
· ·failed· because. of a '· lack 'o! · heroi:sm. ··· Al.1ssa also failed'· 
' .. ' 
• ~ (j 
' 
. '• 
'1, Prom,th~e ·, p •·. 355 This · comment d~~~d a,ls o be inter- .· 
· . .preted a~ ref erring to- the original myth w®:re "the 
sacri fice -of another (He'tt''cules) re#3ul ts in , l>rometheus' 
·rreedom. - · · .. - ' ·. · . · · - - . 
• E ' • I , ' 
?.· .Prom,the'e, p. 124 ... ·' · 
· 3· · Ibid·, p~ 138 . . 
.. ' 
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65. 
'*· but, it .could be c~ai!Jled, her failure was due to ai;). 
.. . ' " ~ e~ces~ 9f heroism~ albeit mis-placed heroism, and as such 
. ' ' 
.is ' more d~s.erving of. our _sympathy. Likewise in Le 
lol>'t. • \ ..... 
, "' ' Promethee,~~~ sho~s us al~ the beauty and nobility 
. -
I · . 
•' ' 
. .. . ··,. 
;'~' 
.. · .. 
. , • 
.. : ' \ 
• I .,, , 
.·. • 
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' I ' '. 
~nhere~t ~n tievotion' to ' an ~deal for its own sake, and· 
then su~deD:lY reveals that .:we have 'been tricked. (1) The 
. • 'I' • . 
sacrifice cannot be justified - Prometheus realized ·t~s. · . 
·in· time ~o qestroy 'the old value ·and reconstruct ·his ·l:i:,fe. 
·But are we· .really. tricked in such d~v.otion? 
:\ ·point of view of _wisdom .and common sens·e .. ~' we 
. . . 




.:: . . i 
.ne .faut gacher s~ vie pour aucun but. " Nous avons trop 
.... - ! 
souvent ete joues. II (2) Bu.t fr~l!l t~point of view of · 
. ···: ... !. 
heroism .'we feel~ that the answer is less ob:vio11s. "-'Here, 
for the firs·t . time we~ see : individual he~oism in conf l .l ct 
. I 
with the whole.;·' In . kill.ing his eagle~ Prometheus dou'Qly 
benefits humanity: firstly ·becaus e, as a hero,' ne defies 
the ;elfish a~thoritarian ruler, Zeus, thu~ if.serting , , . 
the freedom of man; and. secondly because he ,thus relinquishes 
• .. .I ; 
I ' ~1 0 
his hero status' or indlvyality which were pqwerful· enough 
• • • • . ,J .. I • . 
' ( .:: 
... .. · ,' 
I J 
·r 
" ' ' l 
; \ I ~ 
0 ' 
to harm · others ' (like · DamQcles). "N ous soml!les ~ccables 
' . 
1; This position is -emphasized to the. pqint·.~ o-f absurdity 
. in the· epilogue. .. Pasiphae, . · en:vyJng Leda' s· fate, ·imagines 
~he - sees the divine Ze~s hidden in every animal. spe 
·. expects the outcome 9f her ·_union with the ·bull to be 
· -· ·/:a anoth~r elen or Dioscuri ·, · and w~en sh~ g;ives birth to~ , 
.. :- ... ~ .. -:' \1 . ·' the mi otaur,. slle _refus es to .believe th.at Ze~s pl~yed y 
. ' : -'.q' ' 
',· '.',· ' 
· ' . . pa..r The ·moral appears to be: that lofty ideals don't . 
al ays . work in · the .. light of day •. 
-. ' s ' . . . 
?. Ainsi So:lt-11,_ J. II, p. 1173.- .. 
...., 
. . . - ·.-:-
' . ' 
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' . . 
par ·les esprits sublimes~ Pour qu'Un homme soit au~essus 
de l'l,lumanite: il ~n cout~ trop ·cher )1 ~ous 'l~s ~au~res."" (1) 
'In our opin~on, Gide neither condemns, nor wholly · 
f . 
sanctions Prometheus' act. Thus begins the long debate 
b~tween the ·indi~dual. and the collective, and. ~he opposing · 
. I , 
· . values · of· assertion and abnegation. Even the link 
between these sets of va1ues is not as .... straightforward 
o' 
as it might appe~r: Prometheus chooses the collective, 
yet he does so through asse~tion, while Philoctete .. "!ill · 
choose the i~dividual throUgh abnegation. 
J 
' , . I In Pniloctete~ Gide deliberately~uppresses all irony. 
Philoctete himself is a ·trlie l;lero .- an ideal man. Wb.ere~s 
Gide's .attitude \owards P~o~etheus'~·solution is ~mbiguou~ 
h'e is clearly in .favour of that of Philoctete ~- The hero 
.can say at · the· end of ·the · p~ay what Mfchei, ·Alissa and · 
' , . ~ ·.... . . . 
~ , . . 
Saul couldn't:. "ie suis : :eureux. '.' · And to 'further 
. . emphasize the ·worth of his ·sacritice, .Gide ends on a note 
'of allegory: "lee fleurs autour de ... lui · percent la neige, 
. 
et ' les oiseaux du ciel' descendent le nourrir." (2) 
" ' s. . 
. I . • '-. • . . 
Fhiloctete is again :an exploration of one possibil.ity 
presented in Les No~ritures terrestres. Even though . : . · 
1 I '- a 
•. 
I f #• 
, ~ . ~' 
1. Montesquieu, ·quot.ed by Gide, O.C~ . III, P• 227 . 
' ' . ~ 2. Pbiloctete, o~c. III, p. 63 
'· , 
. " 
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. , . • I , . 
I . 
. '. .· ' ' 
i I • 
. • . -. $ . . ' .. 
- \... . ' . its _pbil~sophy_ _appears to be .starkly contrasted with the ·. 
' -
earlier work, we are .reminded of . Gide·.• s claim that 
. 0 
"les· Nourritures t ·errestres" is ("une _apologia du 
. --~----------------~~~-
denuement.·'' (1)' Thls clai~ is . supp-orted by ph~ases 
' . 
such as· "Ames jamais suffisammen_t denuees pour· etre enfin 
.. suffisamment emplies d'amour." ' In the -character of 
-
, \ 
· · Pbiloctete, G~de puts thiS· seedling'· in· _fe-rtile ground ·and 
watches 1~ flOwer. 
. I' ... 
Subtitled ·"le traite des trois_ morales"; -there are 
-three distinct ethics pre~e~t~d, . T~ :first tw_o _are s_tatic-: · 
Ulyft.se~' sqcial ethic defin~s vi_rtue as "calma t _a · passion, 
' . ' . . 
soumet tout a~ devoi~;-a ~a ,voix~des - dieux, l'yrdr~ de la 
ci t6, _l • offrande de nous a la Grece." (2) ~virtue of 
/ . 
Neoptolemus consists in devotion ~o _an~ther, or her9 
-worship: "C' e~t - 'a. toi, _Philoctete, que · je, me d6voue." ( 3 )' ~ 
. ' 
- . . ... ' .. Before the arrival of h~s visi ~ors, Philoct_ete had 
.still ·conceived of virtue in terms of the gods. "Je he 
-veux empe~her aucwi . rayon· d~ Zeus; quI il-- me traverse .. - .. -
'· 
comme un prisme •• " (4)J Neept·oleinus claims tqat i•~es dieux · · 
. 1. · Preface of 192?, 
. \ -
2. Philoctete, .O.C. 
_ ·;3. Ibid, P• ,56 
O.C. II, P• 228 " -





4. Philoctete, p. 38 We are reminded of Gide's frequent · 
use of crystal _and pris~ image_s to· -symbolize -purity and ., 
autP.e:ntici ty of the_· self. . . . - . . r . 
~ -
' . 
. . . . 
_, 
., 
~~ -:;~r ,. '1·-~~~ 1-:, ,tl' ~~~ , 
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que. j e.j• sera ne servent que la 'Grece • • • i1s ne different 
. '' 
pas de ma patr-ie." · ( 1.) Philoctete·, who has discovered Ulysses' 
. .. , r(;. ' 
plot to use him to Greece's ·advant~~, realizes ·that . in ' . 
freeing him.seif from ~reece ·,l h-e must" free himsel~ from its 
gods. What then woul·d bea:me of virtue? · · 
"Il y a · quelque chose au-:dessus des dieux" (2) · 
"Cest pour,moi.que j'agis.," {.3) This is individualiam ·at its 
I 
- . 
·most noble. Voluntary abnegation - the supreme sacr'i·f!ce without 
hope of praise or gain. other than ·through ex~mple. Here we ar.e 
reminde~ of the relationship between t~e hero's duties ~f mani-
festation and martyrdom. ""' . . ,. Philoctete· ' wants to teach Neoptolemus. 
. I . 
Incapable of ·preaching (he can't put his definition of virtue 
- . . 
I 
into words) . he does his teaching by example·:· "si je pouvais te 
montrer la ·vertu". ( 4) Yet in order to~~be .perfect sucb virtue 
,. 
cannot · expect any rewa~d, no~ even that of influencung others • 
..c.. " ;Philoctete is momentarily e~al ted by pride ·in his e.chievement'·. 
"Ulysses; je te veux contraindre a m I admirer. I1a vertv monte . 
. sur 'la ti.Emne et .tu· te sens . diminue. Exal te-toi, vertu de · 
•' 
Pbiloctete! Satisfais-tof de ta beaute~. " (5) 
In .. fact,. Philoctete did cop.quer ·ulysses, and deeply 
, . . 
1. Philoctete, o.c. III, P• 46-47. , 
2. ~' P• 46. 
.3 .• Ibid, P• 58. 
_-.-- f-1' '\ 
4. ~' p'. 48. 
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. . - r .. o 
(' · .. 
affect N&opt~~e~us~ . But his sa~rifice had t~ be purged . . 
. . \ '• . 
of ev~n this ( last residue of prid& 'in o~er to be rendered 
.· 
:. -coJQ.pletely "calme" .' and "heure~" at the end. He ·never 
.. ~ · kn~w . about Ulysses' . admission, and the "ivresse" soon 
d'isappe~rs. "L'aurais-je deja tout epuisee? L_' o~gueil . 
' . qui me. soutient · chanceile et cede.'·' (1) Even the hope 
of imparting his virtue to Ne'optolemus grows dim. "Il· 
n' entend plus."- Hi}l virtue . has only itself· _as -justification 
and is thereby perfect. . . 
Looking, at the play from another point of view·, it 
. . . 
• I . '0 • • ' • '-
could be argue~ that Philoctete's ·virtue ~s purely personal • . 
. - '. 
. . . 
. "A_ quoi . sert la v~rtu. s·o~itaire? .•• ~ ella :a' exalait sans .. _ . 
. 
. emploi." (2) . His hf:ippiness at the end is dependent on 
-omai;n~aining his isolation·: "Ils ne reviendront plus; ils 
. . . 
·. ·.. ··n '·oiit .plus d 1. arc· ii prendre... -je. s1,1is heur·eu.X.·" ( 3) _ _ 
' . .. . ' . . 
. ' . , . ' .. . . , ' 
According-to th~s argument, Pbiloctete's heroism cannot 
. ..... 
. \survi ~e within s'ociety ~d ~ is .a.· "h~r-oisme manqu.e'" ••. 
It seems however, that Gide in incl_uding Ulysses' secret _·. 
• • • • ' • ' ' • _. • • • • • ~ J 
' ,. 
·' 
reSp8C.t and•:a-dmiratiOtl-.~fOr PhilOCte.te IS . Vie'WS' 8Dd by 
.adding ~he .~i!:~~~·k-~;ai.·~.-~~~in~~:- leaves ~o .d-oubt. as· to his · 
.. ' . ' .. , . : . " . 
full . approval of . this ·'heroisl!).. 
The ans~er to the dilemm~ .lies·, we ._ feel in the j 
-. 0 
1.· Philoct~te, p~ 5& 
) . 
.-·~.- ~.,. P• 51 ' 
. ' 
3. Ibid, p.- 63 
- • ' 
.. .) 
, . · ... ~ 
• • ·?· 
. ; 
. . ,,;. 
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aesthetic natur¢· of .the. play i ts~lf .' Gide heavily 
emphaSiZeS- the tsolated' Un-WOrldly B.Spects' Of PhilOC.tete I 5 
island. "Nous vivons comme hors de la nuit et du' jour." (1) 
..J. 
"Les ~iseaux • • • glace~ comme ces regi~ns sup~rieures . de 
. . 
1 1 atmosphere.~~ (2) Philoctete himself .explains the retation . 
I \,~ 
-:· ~-_::lt between· this .isolation and the theme of t ·h.e play. "Ce n 1 est · 
· ~-~:~~ que depuis que _pe suis loi._n des ·autres -que je co~prends ce 
•. !·'f 
::!~J. ·_qu 1 c:>n . appelle la vertu. · L~hoinme qui vit parmi les autre·s 
: .;·~~r . est 'incapable, incapable, crOis-moi, d 'una action pure 
: .}}~ et vraiment d~sinteressee." (;,) In order then.'to examine 
·. ·-~~~M the nature of;.roic virtue and beauty in its c6mp..~ lete _ 
• .'-'1:(. •• 
,·, ~~[:~q 
;,: .. _t,~~l pristine puri , Gide demonstra~es it i-n, the person of 
':: )[~· · a complet.ely isolated :i,ndi vidual • . , Philoctl!te' s motives 
. ·-·:>3 are pUr_e because he had no reason t ·o 11p~aitre " . "J'ai 
, ::i;. 
··:.~~§. 'souci d I etre seulement. II An~ only }?.e can -embark on-- the 
·. ;:ft( search for true heroi-sm. "J !.ai cesse de souhaiter, sachant p 
"" ,-~AM que :_ j e ne pouvai~ rien obtenir ••• du deho~ - ·. mais b~a~: 
: ·:_-';j~~: ·coup o_ btenir de nr~i~meme; c 1 est depuis. lors que je souhaf~e 
I.- -~ 'ti"l ·><;(~~ . 
, . ·r:;~ 
•. ~ ~Jf ... l. 
' . !.,-,'g 
" ~ :, .. n 
.. .-;, j\j 
. ':. -:-~i;~~ 
·'•;l; 





la vertu. '' (4) · 
I . 
. Gide delib~rately, · we,feel, removes his hero· from 
~ ~ . 
society • He is- o'f ' course aware that this virtue is not 
'~;"' 
1. Philoctete, P• 18. 
t 
Ibid, . p·. 2. 35. ., 
.3· Ibid~ P• 31. -








. . ' 
:y 
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•- MJ. ... 
. . . 
. ' 
~. 
' • -~ 
' possible in .practice. 
' ' , I 
He even .suggests .•. as · ~e saw .earlier ·· · 1. 
:· 
(l) that heroism is not possible in -p~acti~e. ~e w_ants, . · 
. in Philoctete, to·exp~ri~ent wi~h a ~h~ory of 'peridction, . 
which; ·although idealized and un.r~al is meant to be takeri 
seriously. i'J'ai tacpe' d~ supprimer toute ironie de 
'· "' 
Philoctete, et de prendre ·les·hommest ·non·tels que je les 
voi·s, mais · teis que j~ souha1ta-is · les voi;." (2) 
. . 
But Gide would· -not remain in. the. pure realm of theory, 
. .. .. ... . 
. I 
Y>for long, no matter how attractiv~ to his "besoin .d 'hero~~me" . 
. . . 
. such experiments might be.: The important ques~fon of 
. . 
heroic freedom, . in ·.all li. t~ fac·ets' ·within ·the self, within 
. . . . 
society, an~ 1~ the wo;k .of .. art had been ;aised,' anp. it 
would never cease to b~ a ·major issue in. Gide's ·thinking 
. . . . , 













, r ... 
' 1 •. See P.• 26 . ~f '.this . study_··-:- · · 
2. Letter 'to Arthur ·Fontaine, 17. July·, 1899, quoted in. 
· Davet.; . Au tour des ·Nourrit\lfeS Terrestres ,.. P• 221 
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~ -Chapter · III: The He-ro as Symbol of Indi. vidual Freedom 
"C ~ e-s·t en .se perfectiom1ant soi-meme qu • on rend· .le 
. ' 
plus de· -service . a .1 'humanite. ,; (1) The assertion of 
• 't .. • ' 
t . , • . "' '\. 
freedom, however heroic·, in the face of society is 
.. 
meaningle&s unle~s the hero has reached a · stage -of inner,· 
. . ' . ' personal rr·eedo~. Thus Gide consiP:ered the ·heroic 
.. I 
developm~nt of t~e individual much more.dependent on his 
own resources and potentialities than on the outside 
world. (2) 
· d 
If we, like Gide, reject the notio~ · of static. or 
. . 
determined _persona~ities, (3) ·and a_ccept ·that man is his 
. . .. . 
own CJ:eator, we . must · recognize the . fact that this ;implies· 
·a duty ·o~ the part of the .individual towards himself~ ~e 
. . . , 
first part of this duty is ·to take stock of. himself., to 
know himselfi the second is to decide . which aspects of 
. ' . . . " .. . . . 
that -self .need restraint or discipline,- and which aspects . · 
' 
. - . 








. ·. " 
.' . • 0 • 
·. 1. Feuillets·, o.c . . XIIL, p.- 444 (Un~~ted· , an?-: not included 
in the-- Journal-.) . · · ~ 
'! .. 
. . 
2 • . In ·Ainsi •Soit-11.' Gide ·urges the young ~o make the effort, 
· to venture ·· into unknown terri tory .and to avoid eas·y · 
· .conformity. It is their own pers onalities which wili •. : · 
determine the_ degree. of-their freedom: . "11. ne tient qu'a 
. eux." (~.- . II., p. 118.'1) · 
• • • • 0 • • 
3. Gide, o£- course a~cepted t he determi nism ~f natural inequal~ -
- tty ' wh1:ch . forms the foundation -for evecy th~_ory of heroism·. 
· He ·also accepted -'a mpre-general sort of .determinism, 'Qut ··· . 
Jteni.ed that0 ~:t .Bfffl-4 hav~.any effect on our lives •. - ,. :[8Uill'ets, • G • , P• '+j)i:!. 
. ~ . . " . . 
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pr~jection of an end point or model' for ~ithout such a 
guideline how is one to ·deci~e what to favour ' and what tG . 
discard? We are a~sured of the value of such a process of 
character f!lrmation by mo~ moralists. "It is best to seek 
self-knowledge by .studying .some ideal type of the moral life 
' ' -
.and ~e~deav.Quring. to follow in its pat·h, rather than by· a 
d-irect contemplation of one's own~ .itl\.pulses 
The lat~er tende~cy near~ways paralyzes 
and motives. · 
action an~ 
promotes egoism." (1) . \ _ 
·-
-Gide recognized the benefits of .such an approach . 
which he incorporated into the characte~ of Robe;t. Robert -
j~stifies his way o~ - life by claimin~ t~at - ~he cult of 
sinceri~y leads to pluralis~ while obedience to duty holds 
the instincts in- check and · thus unifies the personality. _(2) 
Gide also prof~sses sincere admiration for -those who 
. . 
'' follow this ·path c)f Jluty in ·real life. (3) 
However,. ·Robe,rt Is answer is to_o ~arrow and .limiting 
for ·Gide' s ·. own ··personal b~and ... of heroiEl1!1. He would rather 
' ' 
risk the very real dangers of inaction and ' ego~m than 
. . 
1. . Mackenzie, John s.: 11A Manuel of 'Etb.ics 11 , London, Uni'{ersity 
Tutorial Press, 1910, ·p. 380. · ·Subject at. different times. 
in his life to the penalties cited by Mackenzie _for taking 
the ·solitat.y route,,Gide portrays ~hem in the early 
11 banqueroutes d 'herolsme" among hi~qharacters. However, · · 
the most evident example of these dangers of excessive 
self-analys~q is found. in Gide's _interpretation of 
Dostoevsky's "Underground -Man", where "no~s verrons toutes 
les faces de ·cette id~~, celui qui pen~e n'agit point." 
(Dostoievsky~ O.C. XI; p~ 2?2) 
· ., 2. Robert, R.R.S., p. · 1342-43 . 
3. Feuillets d 'Auto:-ne, :J·. II-, P• 311 (194?) 
.. ' 
"t.\"'~'~ ·~.- , ... ~ , , ,. '.:·r.' ·-- . · .. . .• , .. , ... . , . .. . '•· .. · . ·'· . ~ . 
••• ¥ ., .. 
· . 
, , . . ... 
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.· 
· follow 'tne· strict guideline of a' model. "Moi, je pre'f~re 
· fabriquer mon -engin. decouvrir 'ma cible." (1) · 
. ' . 
The ' greatest -difficulty for Gide in accep~ing 
such guidelines, is that they prevent experimentation and 
novelty, and promote -fa~sificat~on ·of the personality; · · 
• . . . j " -
in a word, ·Bovarysme. F·irst, diagnosed by Gide in 
Andre w?-~ tat' :.he de.t:i~es· the term _as. · ~ cette tenqance q_u I 
r 
ont ce'rt~ins ~ doubl1er' leur yie d 1 une ~xistence imaginaire, 
' . . . ' ' -
a cesser d'' etre qui 1 'on est pour dev_enir q,ui. '1 ton veut 
< 
etre. II. Gide . continues "Chaque ·h6ros qui ne vit pas 
h 1 1 abandon m~is s'efforce vers.un 'ideal, q~i tepd a 
" / . . - ' · . 
se ~onf~rmer a cet ideal, nous offre -un ·exemple de ce 
. / . 
dedoublement, de ce bovar:ysme." (2) 
This pattern of heroism is not for ~ide. Nor 
-
will he consent to becom~ng a model for others: "Vers 
. "' 
quoi guiderais-je les autres?. Moi qui ne sais pas ou 
.1 •. clted .by _Robert .Mallet: Une Mort Ambi~e; Paris, . 
. Gallimard, 1955, p •. ·9?. Gide frequen y reiterated this 
distrust . of fixed · goals. "Se diriger·-vers un but? 
.Non, mais aller de l'avantl" (Journal des Fau.X-
Monna;yeurs , 6. c. XIII , p_. 59)' 
' 2. Jules. de Gaultier defines this ·term in his work 
"Bovarysme" as 11 ~he power given . to man. to· see hims~lf 
as other than what he is." (Trans. by. G".J:l.Spr~, 
N.Y., Philosophical Library~ 1970), P• 4. I .Gi was 
familiar with this definition, which he reters to ' 
earl-ier -in -the quote. · ( Dc>stoievsky, 0. C. ·XI;-. p 225) 
.He brings ·up the pJint again in the Journal · of 1927 , (· : 
p. 869, 1Nietzsche joins Gide in questioning the val~e 
. of gc>als • .. "Do _no the .
1
best men Who try ~nd act · 
according .to a goal necessarily assUme a . somewhat. 
exaggerated and distorted appearance on account of thei r 
excessive tension?" (Morgenrote.., sect. 559. Werke, 
V5'l• I', P! 1274-'7.5) . · 
- .. .! · .. , . ' .. -.·.· ·; ·: ~ . • • '·: ,..... ,fl ' • • i, • '· :. ~ .. •• 
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je_ vais?" (1) 
" The 
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know hi.mself ·-through the 
difficult path of self-analysis and expe·rience. All the 
instin-cts. and potentialities · of the self must be brought _ to 
' ' [) 
the surface. None of Gide's subsequent reservations would 
. . 
. ' 
. ' ' 
refute th~ value of this :initial . emancipation • . "Je ne ' cx:~is 
' I 
. nullemen~ue ~e dernier .mot de la sagesse soit de ••• 
. laisser ybre ~ours aux instil\cts; mais je crois qu'ava~t 
de chercher a reduire et a _domestiquer ceux-ci -~ il import'~ 
de les bien fomprendre.-" (2) 
We saw how the adolescent Gide considered abnegation 
• ' 
• - 0 
or . restraint as the· highest yirtue. · Even· after his re·j ection 
... . 
of. Andre' Walter and· his libera,tion,""~ he co~ld~·, t dismiss· 
this v'irtue along. with the other 'aspects o'f . ~is puritanism. 
. ' 
In 1893 he wrote, "(!e vis facilement. ~ Il · ne faut ·:plus· 
cela; il faut que -tout d-ans la vie soit ·r~solu, ·et la 
,¥ 
/ ' / . ' . . ' ' ·. 
-volonte perpetuel~ement tendue comme un muscle ·; ." ,Aware 
' . of the discrepancy which thi's ~tatement would provide . : 
. . . . 
c.. 
adds, "Je ne· .regrette P.ourt.ant pas g.•avoir, duran;t lin ·an, '. 
~h~ng~ .. d~ methode; mais 'i! faut tO~jOUrS rev~nir ··a spie II .<37. 
1. B~il~t.s _A An~ele , o • .c._ III, · pi 
2 • Cor:ydon, 0. C ~ · IX, p • . 1: ?9-80 . 
3. J • . I' p~ . 3B (1893)' . ' 
· r 
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The heroic quest. for emancipation should not then 
be permitted to stifle any aspect of the true self. Gide 
learned. V6r,y. soon that .one of the many instincts which 
demanded assertion was p~ecis~ly the instinct .towards self-
restraint. "Je compris q)le la contrainte etai. t chez ~oi . 
• 1 
·plus natm:elle que ne 1 '~st chez d' aut res 1_'. abandm\ au plaisir , _  
que je n'etais pas libre de ne pas vouloir, . d~ me detendre et de · 
cesser de resister; ~t je compris d~' meme 'coup que, de ~ette ' 
.· ' ~ ' . ' 
absence de liberte precisement _, venait ·la beaut,e' de mes actes." (1) 
• ~. ;? 
Gide's own task was thus to arrive at a formula or way 
of life. which would incorporate both his instinct towards 
freedom and his ·need for 'l'estraint~ He succeeded in 
'· 
·arriving a~ thi~?formula while writing the: se~ies of works 
which followed and counteracted . Le·s Nourritures terrestres. 
?aiil an_d. Mic.b.ei clearly point· th~-- way: . -lice. n' est que pa_r ~a 




J.. Feuill~s, .j. I, p. 105 ·(1901) It might be .'~laimed .tha-t 
a - crit~lon as personal as this natural instinct to~ards 
restraint ''should not, be used in a proposal for ,.a heroic w._ay ( 
of life. However; this particula~ c~iterion w9uld seem t o 
,, .be much more widely. accepted .as . a qatural ele~ent i~ strong 
and heroic personal! ties., than Gide realized at this time. 
A · As he· became more secure -in his 11 terary tastes, he recog- . .. 
·"< nized the snme admonition· in many of ·his "heroic models". '' 
·· "Si le premier mot de . la sag~sse de Goethe est Entwicklung 
( developpement) , le . sec~>nd sera Entsagen (re~Q~ncement). 11 (Preface au Thea re Com let de Goethe;_ Prefaces, p.- 101) . 
etzsche s apho ~ems a ong t ~se. nes are very well known, 
. and llostoev~ky, 1:> sides. urging Christian abnegation, clai ms . ·. 
that renunciation is a ·part of · ass~rtion. "When you conquer-:-. 
·yo\U'self you will become free as you n~v.er· thought po~si~le. " 
·(Address at Pushkin's tomb.) _ 
\ 
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The- "contrai.nte" Gide refers to here ~a· , o.r coll'rse ,_ 
. . 
self~iinpos..ed·. ~ He would never accept . restraint imposed · · 
from without, a:t;·least not for th.e hero. (2) zyen self-· 
. . . . 
imp_osed restrictions are ·carefully _examined r~·r/ counterf·eit 
. . 
. valu.es . -,.: Gide could not ·_.for in,stance, accept the p~pular 
dictum, "Be true to yourself " , . claiming that 'de toutes 1es 
• 
.~ · 
.  "" 
fid'eli tea' qcelle a .sol-m~me e.st la plus sott~ •• ~ fidele ' a :. 
s_es principes; on· .fait de cela: sa personnali t~. 11 ( 3) The free- · . 
dom to • se contredire II i ·s a pr_~mary on~ for the (Zidean 
herq, .and Gide criticizes t~e·; . inclinatio~ ~of pol~tici~s and 
~ .. 
. - ' 
writers to become "fixed~' . by an· early theory o;- style, "une 
' . . . -:. . 
affirmatron prematuree", to which th~y then feel bound. (4) . 
, '.) • . l ' .. .. • • 
, \ . .. 
He himself dan claim, "Il me plait de servir; il ne me ·plaft . • . 
. . . 
p0~nt . d I etre 9f:!Cl8.V9 • • •' • ID~tne de mon paSSe • ~ • de' IDeS ·proje1:;S 
d 1 avenir, de ma foi, a·~. mon dou~·e ; ••• ·" (5.) 
The_nhero ,_ h~ving fr~,e<l: ~ himseif r;om all art~ficia1ities·, 
' -. ~ . 
·and·a~n.S - discovered th:rough ~xperience h:is inner potent~~1-:-· 
. ~ 





. ., 1. ·. ~·I'·· p. 344 (1911) . 
/ . • ' • <:J 
~·L ~ effraya~t : c 'est .l .. esclavage non ·consenti ~ imposEi';·· . . 
e,Cce-ll,~ ·c 1 es:t celui qu 1 on - s'i.mp_~·se-•. '~. (J . I,. P• 670) 
3· __ Bil1ets· "S_ Anieb:,~C. III ' p. 180~181. · . . · 
. . . . . . . ....____ .. . . 
4. Ibid, . p. 179::.ao.· Gide . u~ arres-:--~~-· Maeterlinck as 
exampf.es of this faili~.-, ·--...... · · , 
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There ·are several ' I pproa.~hing this task of cliaracter 
shaping. . Firs~ly, the· instincts which are seen· to .. be· 
• ' ' • • • f .. • "' 
.:·· .. da'tigerous to_" the ~ntegra.tio~ of the p~rsonallty. must be 
. . . 
. . . 
rest-rained in some. ~ay; s~co~dl;r, a balattce.-must . be so~ht 
.. 
be~ween all the opposing instinc;ts (not · only- ~tho~e in·: tlie 
. . . 
dflnger~us-beneficial ~i.chot omy) ; and t~irdly, -the. truly . 
' .- . 
-h~ro~c_ self m~y then abdi~ate to some extent th~ freedom 
Q = . "' .. .--
. he has gained· through the fi'rst two steps and carry self-
rest·raint to tits culmination ·i:n seit:-rEmunciation. · ·This 
step_ leads to ' a superior ~ stage of freedom,' ' ~'la .volupt6 a se 
':>.. ' I 
. . . 
' 
·Ve saw in Chapter II some exa~ples ofdh~roe~~ ~ho , . ' . 
fai .led ~ecause of exce~sive ·rreedom. Freedom itself is 
threatened by licence. Certain ~·instincts BJ.lch as =·}prld~, . 
' ": I ' ' • • • (} 
selffshneSS . or excessive introversion. can CSU~e sertQUS ·. 
. . ·. . . . ·' . . .;- . . . 
' ,• 
• (J • • • • • ~ 
ha~ to · .the unity· of. t~e >;elf., . at;~.d . the subject· can b~~oine ' · 
·. 
• • J "' • • • ~ • "' ) • , • .. • ... • • • • • r , 
·· as •Byron ·reared; '"the stave_ o! his ~ppetites", and . _the 
ve~ ·op~os~t~ o~ h~ro~~- '· ·. (·2~ The process · o~o~t~ol ,.,. _ 
advocated .. l?Y Gide ·-involves first · e~e.r;iencing the passion 
. in order to und~rstahd it,- 'and . aftel'W~rds restra'ini~ ~ t b;r 
subl~mating · t~e energy '~d employing it in another, more ·' 
·. ' . 
II o • ' "' 
1. ~~ I,' P• 1230 (1935) . ' 
2. Tb.e most · obvious example of this fate in Gid.e'' ~ work is.,_' 
~or .· c?l.trse; .Saii:t •.. Ail~ther mo:t'e ,s;ymb~lic in~ance ~~ t~a_t 
· of .VJ.ncent in- Les Faux-Monna:yeurs. ... ·-i.t . J • • 
0 ' • 
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· coris~r\l~~ive ~a_y.. ·Both .steps are nec.ess~ry; th'ose who 
. 
while .·those 
. . ~ . 
·, who_ C~Mo~ .P,~s~nd ·~to · t~ the >~econ~ ·ar~. the . . e~ual~y 
weak "rates d 'fteroi~_me· .. like Michel and Saul. 
t" • . '· ~ ~ ' . 6 
• rP ,No. instit;tcts a~~ to b; suppressed,, even those . that 
"' ' • I ' 
appea:r. mo.s~ dan;gerous. "Po}lr mpi ~ convaincu ·par 1' experience 
' ,• . 
et .par l'histoire g"Q.e les f .Q;rces les 'plus· utiles. sont celles 
\ , , ' " I • " t , • ' 1 
qui se . mont rent le~· plus. r~douta~les .d t abord' e~ d" autre ' 
. . . 
. part, oassy.re de l _' empire de moD. esprit,- je ·n' eu~ gfl.rde de 
!. . • / • • " • /. 
ce qua je· pretendais domestiquer et ' dont 
. . ,. ... , ' 
,; . . 
.re.jeter rien de 
.J 
\ 
. .; .• , . je restais. assure de pouvoir tirex bon part_i ·. n · (2) 
tio 
' 1 
< The Christ~~n method of control· through extirpation' 
' .,... . 
of· the p~~sions is -weak a~d ; uDheroic, copcluding as it must, 
. • . !)I . 
. that "only the castrated man is a ·.good man." (3)· Rather, 
: . . .. 
4estructive urg~s must-be. sublimated .intq other channels, . 
.. 'SO · ~~~-e_ ,' in G,ide 1,~ wo:r;d·s, . ,; l~s e'i(me~ts . t~ouble·~ da · ile~p~iot~ 
.· .., . ' . ' . . 
· ce seront demain les m~illeurs_." (4) Reminiscent of< freud 1 s 
~ .' ' • ~ r• • ' r • • ) .. • • • J- • , ~ • 
.. theories, . this idea o~ sublimation is ~ put into practical · . . . 
,/ . , . . , 
• I • .J • ' 
·u~e · on the sports fie.ld' where warrior instincts ·are s.ublimated 
, ~ e • J 
' . ·r into t40S~ .of riV:alry. - ~he ~sse~c~ of th.~ ' instinct is the 
: .:: b r j- . • 
Q 
' . : . 
,. , . . 
' .• • r j • • •"' 
l:. "Cemc qui n 1 ayant pas. ·s'Q.ffisant pouvoir. de soUII).et·tre, · 
. repO'lissent, avant. ;m~me d~ . le.s ; conn~it~e, les elE[ments . 
. anarcbiques · tfe ;eur ~tre. 11 .(UnEsEr~1? non Prevenu, p. ·35) 
.. , ' ). ,;1 ' . . 'r : .. • 
2. Ibid, p. 35 ~ -
, . . . 
·3 .• Nietzsybe~ D~r Wille 'zur Macht, ·sect.:· '?83 • . (Stuttgart , . 
J\lf.red Kron·er Ver.lag, . +964) ·p. 261., It is evident that 
· thi)s ' ~dea .O:f G~~~· · s is' :v~ much i~f-~'uen~e~: by Ni~tzsche. · 
~· unEsprft non Prevenu; p. ,35-36 · · · ·~· . 
. . . 
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·, f . 
unde:;.ying ene~~y; ·onli the_ obje~tiv~ ,o; :-~ ·ene:r-gy ~.s · · . 
. changed. In thist .way· the or{g'inal impulse . · i~\ not cance'lled 
·: or ev:en subd~~a, but -~erely s~l..:ima~ed. 'Nietz~ch~ claims -
. . 
. . .. .. ' 
·. tha~, nwe can act as _the gardeners of our impulses,_. and' -
. . ·, . 
whicb 'few pe'ople know _ .. we can cuit_ivate. the seeds ·of . 
. . 
. anger, pity, vanity, or exc~ssiv~~~rooding, a~d make ' tliese 
, · • • ' • • ; ~ ' • • • • 'li. ~~ t • • . -
_·.-\:things . fecund _and "productive,- j 'us't) as ~e can train a .. 
'i,EJau~~f.ul plan~- to . grow ~l_ong trelli.s-work •. ~ (l) . · \ . 
. . •, . ~ 
. . Nietzsche's d~finition of "giving.Jsty1e to.one's 
ll • • • • l 
~ .. . . ~ ~;~.. ·' ' . ~ : ' 
· charac~ei_"" explainq ·· exactly Gide 's Wlformulate$1 doctrine ,. ·· o;. 
. . .. . . . 
of se.:J,.f-development· ·on the h~~·oic plane. Strengths and 
. . . \ , .. 
d ' • 
weakness_es are explored ~n~ enhanced,, or :sublimated; 'thus . 
· trUe·h~roes _ (and Nietzsche, too, uses Goethe- as · the best 
e::>,Cample), "d.iscipline themselves iii. to . wh-oleness; create .. 
·./ . . . .. 
th_~~seJ:ve~ ....... be'conie free ' and find ~.appines~· in cons~rain~ : 
. • • .. • • • . ,) I I I 
and perfection under a: law of their own." . (2) '·'.V:or such 
men there is no longe~ · anything forbi~d~n . un~ess it· be 
.,.., . ' I 
. weaknes:;; , wh~ther .c·alled yice or vi~t~e." t 3) 
. . J . l , ., ' • - ~ • 
- The questi_ori m~y · ·be ·raised a s 'to whether by- "giJ ing 
~ , .. . . . . 
style to hne' s chari;cter~~·: .~n- this deliberate· fashion, ·w·e-
• I o o .. ,' o • ; ' ' , • o ~ • 
.are .defeat~ng our · original~premiee; w~ich calls f or the 
~- . , . . \. . ~ . 
........ 




• • e • - . • •· . 
_1. · Nietzsc_!le: Mor~enr8te~ sect. 560~ · Yerke, vol.' I v- _P• 1275· 
Compare thLs w th t;ide' s discuss~ on of. "l es · bourgeon~ que 
nous portons ,en nouS." . and thei:r -fi'l:lit :Lon in art wi~h .;J'ean_ 




Hytler, AndFe Gide, p. 171-72 • .. ·: ' , 
2. · Der ·Frt>Iische 1~1issenschaft, · s~~t. 29o . .- Werk~ , vol. II, P.· · 168 
·.· 3 •. ~ Gotzendammerung; sect. 49. ~erk~~ .-~o1·. II, P• .102!5 





\' . , .. 
· ' 
~ .. ' 81~ 
·. 
~ ~ ~ · ;: i~ · he! . to '!I.Ct according to hi~ rui ~Le_.::._. Th~ process of. self- . 
. : ' · ~~~ • ' I • - • . .- • .,' • 
. -
: ·Ji~l : r~.stra~nt, wh~n). it invol yes th~' i~te~1.'ect~a1 select~-~n ·or . 
... < ;:~1 . -·th'ose instincts which ar~ to. be fo~tered and· those which are 
· .. · ·~£,!! 
... ·. -;_{~~ 
. ·. ''f:;~i 
. ·. ~~·~~· '/:~  
·-
to be s~dued would seem tt> be ·,contrary to Gide's most 
. . . . ., . 
basie _ t.hinking .on h~roic · action.; which ·would n~w · seem to b~ 
. . ·· ··~~i 
··):HJ· depende.nt on reason or intellectual choice.. , . . 
, ·: ."t~ :f!~a~~-1~ · tl;le' ~-r~~ks '· w~o a}one po.~s~ssed the" art of · . 
- -~~m· ~ "bien vivr~", Gide locates -· ~p.e ·secret_ of th~s ·art in . "1.' acte . ' !(··.·~~.t ~ & 
. -_:: ~·;j~: . inconsider(._; . "~e~ Grecs ag:iss~ieht'. tout n~ttement, s.elon·. 
fl ·· ·;'~ ' ' .,a "'' ' , • • • f • > ~ 'I 







. 'I . 
·.·· 
.-·. ':~~- · · le conseil de leur petite, de ·leur passion -bonne ou mauvaise, 
': ... _-.C.~,;.:_:_,·:.;_· . . de: le~ 'tertu~ /" leur''orguei~ ou de leUr f.lntais~e" ,. in~-" :-----=:-----
. - other words, "~elon la die tee ~~e -leur plus·,. p~ofond ~~:r!'act~re ~ 'J · · . .• 
• ~~ .:;~;; • • ' t r 
·i · ·:;~. ''Il , ne leur arrivait jamais de peser longuement·, entre 
. 1 · ·~:::.{. - . ' • . • . • ._ - ·. . • . . . ....... • / 
.)J~ - p1usieurs prop<?s ceJ.,ui que la ra:1S.on .reconnaitra pour 
.. !"::~?: ..  . . "' . ' ' . . . • '· \~ . . 
.. "!·.':·;~~~~ preferable,· alnsi · que. · constamment il nous arrive de faire 
.' V:~~~: ·aujourO. ' _hui. "· . Gide concludes· b{ repeat<ing ~ _dict·~m · which : ,, .~,IJ, . \ . . 
·.{/:?,~ · he ~ad formula.t~g :r6ty years . earlier· dur~ng the. drisi.s ot 
~ l I • 
·189;: ".L' in'sti~ct' _est le pius so~~~nt meillelir guide .que 
.· 1~ raison." (1) 
. . ' • . ; · · ... 
Yet Gide had always been in many ways an ·intellectual~ ' 
·. 
He ad~its _that ~ven· during. his _first ema~cipa'tio~, 11 les : 
I o I ' '~ ' • • ' 
rev~t~ons' d~ ··m~_· _ch!~r·. ne s~vai~n~ se 'passer'· ~e ' .. 
1 ~ assentiment de mon 8':sprit • 11·. (2). ': H!!. admires DostoeVSKy·' s .: 









1. ·.'tJJ!Esprit ·n~n Prev~nu,· ~p . 84.;.87\ 
. \. ' . . -
.·· ~·- Si A grain, .O.C. X, p. 34? . 
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b'.. . 
' . 
.. f . . . 
abdication of the· will and the intelligence ·,- _the two 
factors which lead man to prid~ and damnation, but· he 
' • t cann~t· accept such a soiution as heroic. (1) ~n.fact, _the 
• f • • • 
characters Gide moat· admires in the Russian's . works ·are 








• • • • l ·~ 
.. precisely those who are da:mned by "la rumi~ation du ·c~rve~u" ~ · ~s~o;J.ni)tov~ ~tavro~inel, · Ivan ~ar~maz.ov~ th~· ~n9-e·~~oun<;l ... ·:/ 




' ' Agai~ .~ide .. re'con~iles· .these oppo~ing tendencies by 
_recognizi~-_'both. · (2) "I> illogisme ;irrite. Trop ~e_ log~~tie _ '\ 
.ennuie·; •• " ( ;) The t~~ hero ~houldn •·t ~lfow h~ms.elf ·eo ~b~ 
· guided b;r reason, bu:t nor can G"ide ·accept the notion of_ an 
. ' . - ' 
· · anti-i~tellectqal· hero. "L'homme qui SEt dit he.ureux,· et gui 
. . . . . ... . -
. . 
pease' celu:i-la -sera appel6 vraiment '.t:ort. ~· ( 4) 
. . ' : 
· .. ·we: .have seen the metho.d which Gide 'propos.es as a m~~ns · 
,_., 
·~or · t.h .. ~e.ro· . to .shape ·M~s charact·er i~ t·erms of his ~ · .'' 
~ . 
~weaknesses and streng.ths. We may now , consider his handlfng 
. J ' 
.,. ... r I 
of. the ··hero's .· comple~ity'as a whole, ·that is~-' all the 
. . - ' ~~ . . · 
. . ' . : 
-opposing driv~s tha,~ he f~els lp.tent· within _him .• · 
• , • t • - . ' '. - • 
' r ' I 
-· 
. · . . 
\ . . . 
. . 
,\ , .,· . 







. . \~,~. ; · J 
i~ ·no'stoievsk:y, _o .• c. XI·;: p~ 347·· .. . : · " : · ,. 
2. Th"e. same . conc~ston is reached in . phil'Osophlcal terms by ,. 
Axel- Stern in~ l;il.a brilliant treat_iseflon· "The· Sc:i.ence. of ·" .. · . · 
. ·Freedom", (trans. by 0. _ and R. Stracfi~, :Co~don ; · Longm.ans, , . · ~ -
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" : ·1 
' ~ . . . :. 
• . . ,both·the Id and the outside w·orld ••• the opposing energi,es - · 
then .birlance and theJactionp·ca.n be t~ly sa:J.d.to · b~· free." . p •. 4? · 
·3 • J · I, P• ~- .. . ·· . . . 
• l 
4. Lea ...Nouvelles Nourl:'itures, R. ~.s.,, · p~· 270 ~ 
,' ' . . . . ~ ,. ' . . 
.· · . 
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" \ . ..,; - ~ 
'r 
·The· fact that -Gide .. ref'use.d . t~ eliminate ·destructive· 
"' . ·· _ ' . . . 
· .· impulses, .preferring instead to .domestic-ate them i .s of . 
~ . . . . . . . ., . .. . 
Ill • . . . 
· · ~onsiderable · importance when· we consi~e~ the other instincts 
-
' that were reveale_d by his init':lal emancipation. 
' . 
, . 
In 'Lea Nourri'tures .terrest-res; GiQ:e learned to combine . 
hedo~ism,awhich allow~d him to ind!!lge .ln the_ senses, with 
·., 
~ouiadism, .whicb . enabled him to escape . thel.r thra;tr. One 
. . 
without_- the other would> r _esul t in ~ervi tude, no~ fr_ee_dom; 
. . . . ' () 
the her~> would then b.ecome a slav~ of t}le senses, like -
4 ' • 
Saul, o.r, ·a:~:~ernative~y ,a victim . of dis 
Me?a~q:ue. True freedom ~oi\sists :in the self~imposed 
balB.D.oe between the two'. opp,osing tendencies or impulses • . 
. , 
' , I l 
:. ~h~ -lesson would never' be forgotten. Gide proc~eded ' 
. . . . ' " \ ~ . ... . ' ~ . 
··- ·to .. enlarge this idea int~ a 'veri table d.'octrine of co~plexi ty 
: o I o ... ' • 
· ~~. ambivalenc~ as a :pre~equisite for heroism • . · Desc~ioing 
l \ ~ ~ • ' ·~ ~ ~ 0 -~ ' I ' • ' ! ~ ' ' ' • ' 
. this as "mop. systeme ••• qJle je laiss-& lentement. -at· ' 
~ - . . . 
~ 
naturellemf:mt se 'former,': · he explains ~is me~hod • . 1'Je l.ais~e · 
I • " • ' '• I ~ 
sans violence le's propos'itioris les plus. antagonistes d.e 
- ~ ,.. . . 
. ' • . ...... . . . ' . . ·:, , 
ma; n~~ure . peu a _P~U ~ 'ac~~l:-~ "._ ~1) ... ' _. 
· · Once ag~1n the tendency at ·th~ root of· this system is · 
. . . . , · : $ \. ( . 
----------., 
·1. J. . .- -r ·; · p~ . 84~(192?).- Thi~. is' one .of .:the'\f.e'w. time.s that . 
. ' · 




G-idf)/ c-onsented' to call: one .of his 1de~s a "system". He 
c~istently rejected systems, doctrines and -philosophies, 
. .... claiming that "Toutt th~orie xi' est .. bonne qu' a c.ondi tion. de : . 






. ,associ ates . the gre~~.ness-- of' D6stoev~ky (ibid~. ,and · Nietzs-che · · 
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• • .. ' I 
' I 
. ; .! 
i' 
- : cl 
• • •• 't 
; 
~ .. ;:. ~ ···" 
-- - - - .. ...... ..,., _, .. ..... - ......... u , ...... ~ , . • · ," 
. . 
· ~:~ .. . · 
.~ :~:.~~~·. .• • ~· t • 
. : . : ·.:.:.>;:~ · .. : . . . :· ~ . . . . . . 
. ·. ·:·. · .: _.0 · :. inheren1" in ·Gide .' S. character. ·"Je n' ai ·.j~~fis rien· SU· · 
. ; ; ; : ' ·, .~ ~ 
.: it' rimonc~i';· ~t pr~t&~~~i; . e: mo: k .la· fois le meiililur et 
.. '·"-'Er.'b le . pire' c I est en _ecarte.le que j, ai vecu. . Mais comment .:l 
~ JP~i r -~ ·-.<~·: · expliquer ·que ce.~.te · c~habi.t~t·i.on ·en JDoi des extremes 
!· ).tf:';, • ,:;. · .' 
.::::.~;~~~ .:. n' am~nat point t~nt d 1 inq"Q.ie:tude e? de -soy.ffrance, qu 'une • 
•• , :;,i.!:;J . ' 
'.;>.}~~ · .. · ~ntensifi'catioJ;). patheti.que du. senti~ent de .. i' e~i~~ence .,. de · 
• 0 • • .. :?Ji 0 • IJ 0 R .: .. 0 0 ... ., J> 0 ~ 0 ... ' 




·.·~ ... ;~1r. la .V~e • • eCe~ etat :de · ·dialogue ,\· . l0i~ . d I B:bOUt~r .a . lS,. S.te'T.ilite. e e . 
.. · · :~.{~· ab~utissait · · ~ .1 1 equillbre et,. p~ec.i~~;~t i$~~~a~~~-~·n~·la _ .· 
: ·:';;·~·:. crlation. '' ( l) · , 1 \... 
' . 
. ~-~t~ .~ ... . 
" · ~ • ~·. J.; . J~~l . .,, The inclination to ·~see - both sides" of. ev~_rything,.. - :~ ~;,~1~::i~ .. ev~ri him~elf, a~Q. to a.tt~ribu.te eq);lal possibjJ.i~i.~s-_ ~f value 
; ~ • r ~ :~'( ~· , • • ' • • 
·. :.;/'~:;~ to -· each is, prob·ably related to· Gide' s homosexual;ity. . Sexual 
'. " .. r r 
" .. 
• . l ' : '· !,.'-'!._... 0' ' .. 




. l/:?1~ . : . . .· . . .. ~ . - . . . . . : 
: : ·~;j· forms of ·ambiv&lenoe:, bot~ ~motional." and ~sy~~olo~~ca1.:· 
ti,lo '( 0 I • j ·~ • 
·, : i/r· _ Alf_~ect ' Adler, ·.the founde;o o{ , "~di_vidual Psychology" ... 
!'· ·:·:~Y·: ·:' . . . . tP . . 
.·.·:·.:~--~~Lr·" claim~ ·. that · the .. m~st fie.I:J.ent t~a,i.~~ in t~ . cha:~c:.er .of : 
• .. • ( ' . I ' ' • ' ! :. .-· 
., ........ , . '·.' ·¥f the homosexual are . "inordinate ambitiol\' an~ extra~h·dinari:l~ 
~ • ; :.. ~. I' • • ' - .... )o, . • 
·.prqnounced .. ca':l~ion. '.'· E~ch of. thes·e ·trait~ · tends · to negat·e · 
. . 
•• I' . 
and paralyze ~he· o~her~ - ' '\ 
~ide~ ' r.ecogniz~ ~li.at "i I e~~n~e~le . de Vi~· · ~e .·.·.·· ... 
saur.ait jailli'r .qu ,·~ntre deux pol~e( contrair~s" '· (2) :· . 
• . ~ . . . . . . . f 
· . . id.entifie~ .. at different .·t .imes. dif)rerent .. ·te~~nologi~~ for 
. ~ ·- ~ . . . . '* . 
.. 
. ( ) 
'· 
. .. 
j · ·1.~ . · F.euillets 7 J~ r; p~ ·· 77'7 . {~923).! . "Suppr;mer ·en. s oi_ le 1 
, · · dialogue, c 1 est propreJD.e_p.t ,a,.rreter l.e developpement .·de la 
. · . vi.e•'~· '(J .•. I, p~ 8~~ (192?). One 'of the leadin~· mod~rn .. 
· . · psycli.Qlogists, qarl June- feE.!ls that• "the .~at)lral s tate of · 
· ~ the hUman psyche consists ·-in · ~ certaiJ?- jos~l g .togethe·r : 
· · .. . of . 1 t s comp·Qnents, and in t he · contrad~ct-or~ ess of their : .. \ 
. . ' . · :beha.vtor.'.' ('The. Undiscovered Self," Bost~n, :i;_ttle~ ~ 1958 , p.6v · 
2 ·. · .. j;.-· I , ·p.·· aol: ( l925) · ·. . · ' ·· · ·• · 
I . . JJ R 0 < .. 0 < 0 ~ 0 • : < • : 0 0 > • 0 0 
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' ~-. ... . . . . '\ 
those two poles .in. pis own· character, any of them .int·erchange-
. " . . 
able W:ith Adle~'s ambition and cauti~n; Perhaps the most 
. ' . 
·significant.gf Gide _'·s pol~~ wer~."L'energle ~t l'esprit 
critique- ·ces deU;X contra:ires .. ~ (1)_ On the one side we. 
. , ' 
rind the will-to-power, action ·and individuGJ.lity; the urge 
. . ·~ . ·. 
for freedom, intensity, danger, nove.lty, .. iinmoderation, and 
. . . '•L{ . . . • .. · . . ' ' • 
risk • .. Qh the other side we · f~nd ·the ·opposing forc.~_s . of- _the 
wi~l~to-re~traint, contempl~ti:on ·and_ ·reason;. the urge" for . 
~- . . 
abnegatfQn, or~er; fo.t;m, dis~ipline, modesty; -~dd~ration and 
s~curi ty'. ( 2) · · Thti path·.~ tl!.e hero· is 'to. maint~in b~th 
.. . 
these sides. in equilibrium, allowing first one to predominate, 
' ,. 
then the other, .bu't -neyer permitting one to reduce or 




This ':l~tte" · or ''etat de dial~gue•: 1s essential if 
man i9 to .achieve truly heroic· stature. . Weak individuals','· 
. : ' . . . r- . . '•. 
. "' · .• ··:i;l .. 
': •" ii,' -
. r:~ . ... obse~i~ 
. ': ~~;.. . . 
• , . . . ? ' ' .. -
opposing tendencies withJ.n the@sel ve·s try_ to · · 
. : I ({~J: . eliminat~ some · of those tendencies. In the ~ords of 
;_;·'tt · Nietzsche, "Their most' ;r:round d~aire i: th:t the W~ 
. ··:<~~t ~ · should c<{me to an end. But ' ~hen the. opp:osi tio~ ai6tl 
they 
. . ~ .;, . . . . 
·. 3!. war prC?vide one more charm · and incentive ~o life, - and 
.... . "'·:i: 
. ;.-d~l -.~n· 
• . : .~·~:.1:; ~~ 
. . -~··1~ ' ~ 
·' t ·• 
.· 
, . 
... :~{~vr i~ ·.J· •. r; p • . ·?a5 (1924) . 
., I . • • ,v . ... .. . .. • . . N • ' • ' 
.. ' :;;:f7!. .. 2. Gide describes the same polarisat~on in, Baudelai~e as .'" l:a. : . 
· ·· ;: ..~. vap'!,r.isation .et centralisa~io~ dU: moi." A "fo:ce de 
_- ... ~; ~~;:,~_. co)lesi:o_p." is counterba~anc~d .. ~Y. a "force ." ~entr~f~e et 
• •. ~- f.n_ desa~J;egeante ,. par quoJ. 1 'l.Ddl. Vl.du tende a se divJ.~er, . 
· ·:· '·.?,.;\~' a se ·'ti'is'socier, a se . risqu(r, a 'se .- 6ouer, a se perdre.n 
. .:J{f (P~e!"ace aux li'leurs' O.u Mal, .. Pr6faces, P• "15-16): · ··. . 
. -· .... ,~~~t . . ~ . 
' . . . , ;·J~ - ' . '"/. .' . . , ' . . . ' ' . . . ' 
' .. ;J~l f'<ll \ ' ' •. • 
' ... ;~ 
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... : -,~ · ... :}!ili: ~. 
· _ ·· ~·-!_,d(~. - when in addit_ion to these powerfui and irreco~cti!able .': : :;~. ·.drives ii'real ~e.H-~ont~ol has b~e.n inh~rited Or cultivated 
6 8~·; · 
. 'II 
· . . 
•
1
' .. ft;!t.J: . ' • . . . . ~ . ' : 
· : · ~· ·\~ ·.too; (1) _then . ~hose _magical,' incomprehe,n.sible . and Wlfatbomab:le 
· ~$~~ ones arise, . tqose .e~i.gmatic men predes~in~d ·for . victo:ew and 
· ... J.~~ .. se~~~tio_n whose .most ~eautf£ul . expressio~· .is · found i~ 
, ; ; · r"7;.~: ,. . . 
d : l1 \1 -., ' • ~ , • A 
· ::·:!.~)~- A-lcibiades, Ca~sar, _and d~ V:in<?.i.·'~· (2) 
. . •iJ'~ 
· : ::f~i . ;.-,~ietzs~he_; then, ~e.els that the . ma.intenan~e ·of , thi:s-
• . :;.:~:;-;._ • , ~ • • • Ill...,_ , 
: .<iff~ war ~~,::.-opposing-tenaencie~ requires self~control • . Gide · 
' ·_:<)1 agrees' citing abnegation as 1{he 'key :tac~or with regiJ..rd 'Jt. 
: - -._. ~~a to an ~nd1 vidual~~ balanced complexi.ty; only this f~ctor 
. .. .,. •• ._;- ~:;. · • .' 1-
·: ; ·-~:!.f W~ll pr~Serv~ 1~1 ' .e.xtraordina~re riche"s·s~.; .. d I antagonismeS : . ·-.~~-:·<~::~~ qui combattai.ent en lui." (3) ; ·~ . -q • ' 
• c--~ ) • . : ~:: 
1'' 
·. · -~;~ 
: f ~~ . . ·~~~-
' . 
. , , ,; 
i.; Gtde , "assure de 1' empire de m~il \ esprit" · feels him.seir ·.· ' ·. ~. 
in a _ ~osition t~ ·maintain ·.his irreconcilable driv~ . .t=?· (p.79) 
2. It is interesting to . note that Gide also considered..-this , . 
, little ·knol(n Gree~, Alc.ibiades, ·.a ·· h~roic .. }lgure • . · H~ wa·s 
familia~ ··with the Alcibiades portrayed in 'shakespef).re 's · .. 
. "Timon of Athens.11 •. from ,1893, but it was. in ~lutarch' s "Lives" · 
~ . that he · discovered a truly heroic 'J\lqibia~~s, the beautiful ·: 
·youth who charmed and mocked his -~ay ·through a riotous · li~ 
., : t .of "'"fctories . and herpi'sm. :(p~·utarch~ sect. 9 )' . Aristophane'S 
said of this charac't(er, 11 they J,o_ng t'or him, ~ey , hate him_, ·· ~ 
[) they .c~n:not do without him.,11 · · .(Practically' the same words · 
J are used .. by Dos_toe.vsky to describe the r ·ecepti,on_ of . Stavroguine, anoth.er eni~atic hero· who ·fascinated,. Gide .• ·"The Devil_s ~~ p. '56) In 1895 Gi de ·, . exasperated with· }?.is ~· .·. · 
. mo.t'her for refusing .'t_o · let -him bring Atliman home.· ~o France 
\, 
· . called her -11 Une de cas personnes qui· auraient .empeche 
Alcibiades d~ co~per llf. qu~ue 4,e · sQn chien - ce .que ·· je trouve ... 
inqualifiable dr~ncomprehe~$i~n. ". "' (Letter, 15. March, 1895, 
. quoted by· D~lay, vol.~ II, .· p:0:4?~) ·. This incident . is '"related 
,only in Plutarch, so we may assume that :.G~de .read him before 
he ·firs·t .. mentions him in .the Journal. ~! Decemb~r, 1905. · · 
• #I • • ~ a 
}. Dostoi evsk;y, ·.o-.d. XI_, -~~ 186 · .-t . 
" lr· )'· . . \ I • • ~ t • 1 • . .. . . . . ~ ,/ :, . . ... ~~ """1'1"'l 1:'-'l'lt 7'"' '"' ; •r-·~ .. :···l .. . , ... - !·. , , , ;-,.·,. ·!< ·, .· ~ : .... . '1.. -: · . ~. '• '/ •: ,·· . 
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8? •. 
,- 1 : . 
. . . 
. . ~:tde ·extends his theory of freedom · throug_h the balance .
0 
- ' 
. l~f ._ oppos~ngo 'forces beyond ~he. scope ·of the indi·vidu~l .. 
. . ; .... ( . 
p~yche to the gtoup or society' (i) a'~d eve.f. to the cultur~l 
' . 
> 
tradition, of.· a' nation. "Il y a, il y aura toujours . en ,. 
' Franc~· divisi~n et p~rtis, . c'es~-a-dire,' diald~e·, ~rae~~ 
.q~oi 'le' bel .. ,equilibre c,l.e notre ' culture - equilibr~ dans ·-~ 
.. . ' ,. . 
r .. _ . -- , 
. ' ~ . . . 
la diversite. ,._ (2) · Supression of any one d:rive is bound 
.... ..... 
·. 
'* to lead· to · the tyran.Ily of another. 
. . . 
. · One .of ~ the .consequenc:es of this ambivalen9e 'i'S Gide's 
fascination £Qr "la · siniul t .a.IlE;i te" des in~ons(querices ,, et ' de 
la dualit~~~·-. <3) of' .b'oth his oWn. heroes ·ari'd those of.his 
. ' ' . 
' . 
· m~in foreruruie;' in this are~, Dostoevsky,- ·(4) Laura · ~s 
' " 
d:esc:r:1ption ·of Ed:o]lard ·reveals ·not a ~ii'ied/ self_, ·but a· 
,Proveus ;' II son etre se defai t et se refa;i. t sans 0 cesse; i~ . 
.. prend l1a fOrme de ,Ce qy,. t ~i ~im.e • II (5) -EdOU~rd . attainS S ·. 
form or harmo~y in the same wa·y as does Gide, through ·hi!? 
~ . . ... . . . 
----~--~~------~· 
1. In G~_d~· ,:.~:- ;mrin:i,~h~d ·p~lA;ax, Aehill~S: a;,d Aj¥ ;~~r~se~t 
-d-if.ferent ', asp~ts of so . y' ,"d ~ egale -force· ;-d. egal ~ . 
·meri·te; d '.€ga!. ·orgueil~ ·' ho. consequently 11 se 'balanqaient ••• 
les exal ta,rit 1' une par, 1 J autre~ II "Que l'1,tD. Vienne a ' , 
··primer," il oppr~me.; · 1·• equilibre es-t roinpu,". ( O.q. IV'· · 
p • . 3?0-71} 0 • 
2• J'.-'II, p~l· (1943.) ,. 
0 
~ " , . -
~~~Dos~oievsky_, O~C. X~, P• 225 , _ .J' , ., . 
·4·. :Jacques Ri-vi~re, '.in the N.R.Fc, (1 February; 1922, P• 175); 
I , 
( 
. . claims that· ·Dosto·evsky w~s ~he first European n~r\reli~t 
to . emphas..ize s·elf~will',' bi.furcati.on, the 11 a~te,.., .gratuit", .. 
·. ~nd I tl!._e · coh9:~i t~tion o{ con_tr~dictory. ext:emes_ Wii thin t~~ . ·.;"' 
· _sel£. .: 1 • • <? • - , , • 
. ·: 5•· ·Las ·F~wi:-Moimayeurs·, · o.c. Xii, :p. 292 
;: 
0 • 
'\..-..~f~--=-- ::: -: -.,1 . ... I I \ ,.._fl' \";' • • ' " • ~ . .. , ··-• • • ,'~" .. ~ .. 
... 
. . 
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• > • 
• , " .... .:J~ , 
othe~ practical. ~etpo'd of act~ally- creating imd . maintai_nin'g 
• ' t1 • • \ 'tl • I ' I 
' ' ·~ .., ., • : " I • 
an active "etat de . ~i~logue" ·o~her than ' through art~ And o 
I ' • ~ 
yet this "etat~' is an essential. rea '!Jure of 'tru:e· heroism. ·· rs 
Gide then· sayilig that only artists can 'be heroic? _ ~ .a 
' I • • 
. Perhaps the best exampl'_e of. the complex7 "~a::" hero 
is·'Lafc.adio. Cl) In the character . of· Laf·cadio,' Gide _po~trays 
. \ . o.. ~ . . ' 
. . 
a full r range. o'f cozi~radictions a.n_d a 'corre.sponding, control ,1:-. 
t~at reflects ~the. best · Nietzs,chean tra~·i t-ion.· · lafcad~~~- is - : · 
calpable of .(_eeling: almost at .the same moDJent ·conflicting 
' . t • - . • • .. • 
. . 
•• , .• • • ' • .. ~ •• • J 
emotions such as love and hate: "Je- me sens d • etreinte 
. 11 
· assez ·: l~rge pour _embras~e:t' 1' ent.i re humani te, ou · 
pe.ut-et~~.": (2) He could have. kissed or. choked th.e.' old 
)o~oman, and helped or killed Fleurissoire. In this he ; I < 
. I •' 
. remains heroic. He .only loses 'hls he.roism wrfen he ¢hose~ 0 • \ 
one _OP'tion ' over t'he otf1e;'. "L' equilibre est }ompu." . . ·. He .. . 
~ 
also loses hfs fr~e-dom since ·his . act is. q_ne of commitment, 
. . 
. . . . .. 
· ~hethe:r- he likes it · -~r .n.ot; · "Je. n' 6chap~erais pas ·a m.oi.:. ·~· 
. tne,e. · .•• j'ai t~~- ~~mme" drui~ un .rev~~~·;Pou~~oi._: me _._ ' 
reveiller, . Si •C 1 ~.St 'pOUr me ·reveiller 'Criminel ?" :(3) 
. . ' - ~ , l I • • ' • . - • • ·' • ~ •, 







• • ' ' I '• ~ •, 
.1. We mi~ht· have used Theseus to illustrate this point, bu:t .- r: -'' 
, :, since ·the city o.f ·Athens,' his .personal l'egacy ,_..,is evident.ly . · : 
. symboltc of th'e cr~atiy-e legalcy of an artist, we c~· . ·. · · · 
··· assume that· his solution is based on the .same catharsl.s . • 
of creation. .,. . 
' . j" ' ~' .• 
·.2:. ·Les Caves . 1u· vat:i.can, Q.C. VII, _ p. 3~·7. -~~de .. wr.~e {n_ . · " 
--: .1892, 11 ~e ~ois tQuj_o~a·. presque 'k ·la -f'oi_s.le_s deux-.~~ce~ . " 
.. 
' 
-de chaqU:e id€e; .. et I' emotio.n touj ours chez moi : se polar1.se • t 
.. 
.. · .
. - .~ . 
. ' 





. . -i 
. .. . · ... 




. ~ .. 
~ . ·-
. . .. ~ 
·. 
.·. ' .GJ. I-, .p. 31) - · \See ,-also~~'J. I,. ·p. 146,- ~n~~s man:y : 
diseu.s-siops_ o.f this ~theme in ~o~toievsky, '()Q~ XI) .. • .. ;, : 
.3. Les.:!~:::~.~-. : ~.~-.~~.~ -,-:· . , ... , ,.. . ·.: .... .. - .. ;· . ~ :--.. . _ : ·.- .,_ .. >- ~ ... __ .-··_.-' : :,."·~ - :.' ..  :;~ -.. 
. ·. 
• . . 
. 89. · 
' 
.. d~c·bot?m~ in the practical world . of men·· is an almost super-
hp.man·. task. · · .Yet'· .. again,this is a~asic premise ·or· the 
whole concept of her,oism. Gide can at·tain a certain · 
measure· or heroi~m in J~~t he remains _enigmatica:l and . 
. . L . 




by reU.eving his tene,ion a~d his "pos~:i.bilit6s" . in his art ·. 
I - · ,. "1,1 I 4J • , 
· · Tbe border bet~een herOism . and a~ti-heroism is . thu·s . very. 
. ~ 
· thitH . had the · Underground l'lan possessed, .. along wi'th his 
' ., 
.· complexities, ' '!une ;e':Ponse" ·t ·o that famous "quest;ion "Que 
. . . . .. . . \ 
·peut l'homuie?" he might have become, like Alexandre and . da 
. ~ • , . ' . t 
' . ' 
Vinci ''un . ~tre superieur~'.'.· and ~ hero. "L' angoisse com~~n~e 
·, 
. ' 
we ha!e· see:q., the onl:y ans~ers whi,ch q.ide 'co'n~iders " · 
· . valJd. ar.e ~ction, and ·the .work of art •. (2) The ,.hero w:tib 
,. · .cannqt .maint'ilin his am~ivalenc·e and manife's;t it through · 




The que~tion of. action leads us into yet anotlier 
~spect . oi. 'the probJei of fr~edom. Since Lafcadio~ can feel · 
. . . . . ; . ,, \ ' 
' ' t • •• t ' • ' • I ' ~ I 
·opposing e~~~ions al~ost .. simultaneousl'Y, h,i~ re!3ponse ~ould 
. . 
. be ss,,id to be arbitrary.. Gide mafntains that man's ~ot:.ives 
. . 




. 1 ; .· Dostol'evsky, O.C. XI, p.-' 268 
. ,. 
·2. P. ~5 6~ this ,',st:ud;y 
o I 
• . . 
. . " .. 
. . -.', 
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I ~ _.~., 
I i . . I 
I • I • • . ' l • ~ • • . 1' r< ' ~ 
to·. think. "L-'ac~e d~si~t$re~86" .whiC~ is (\<!nerally corisid-_ 
. _er'ed virtuous, noble an altru:i:stic may · be motivated by 
. . . 
·' 
taste, while "ce que vous appelez lea forces mauvaises 
. ' i) ' ~ 
, 
. 
.. ne sqnt pas toutes egocentriques. II (1) ; SLes chimere~ 'les 
. . ' . ~...,. . . "' 
d ) 
.. \ 
;,.. - , . .<0· • • 
. plus~ deso~sees aussi bien que ·'les .imaginations ou conceptions 
,l~s ·plus .subli.mes., puis sent parfoi~ i~teress·e~ l ~homme 
. . . ~ , ... 
' ' • ,.. 'u • • • . . -jusqu•a· .._. prendre -l ·e ·pas sur les interets vulgaires·." (2) · 
G~de . is. lead1ng_ up here· to ~~e of his, most d~ring 
t • r'J " J) • "" .. • I . 
' '· 





,1 .. ~ 
·. · .... r·i{ 
1 ' 1~ tPl 
. •.:!~ 
. ... ;,)! 
. .. . . 
. 
freedom: "l'acte gratuit" which pl~ys an · int·eresting 
. and~ortant--ro±e-i:n--his-co~cept o! the heroic. It should .. 
. ' ' . . be made ·quite clear that Gid~ doesn't mean by th~s _term, ' 
, ... ,. r ' 
. ·an · unmotivated action.- "cera. est e.ssentiellement inadmissible";. 
' · .· -~ . ... . ' _,· ' ..... . • ' . . ~,p . l • • • • 
· Rather, "lef? mots . acte .ftratuit $Ont une. etiquet~e provisoire 
: I 
. . . 
., 
~ 
... ~ .. : tt·~ 
·;~·\.!;.~ 
. ~ ' :.'i~;~ 
, {!~ · 
. . ,;,~\1; qui m.' a paru commode po~ . designer les acte's qui ~cl;lappent ' . . 
F 
0 
• ' ,;'~~~- aux e.xpllc~tion9 psy~h~iogi(l~es ordinaire'S , .. ~es 'ge~tes 
.... . . · .... -·~1!:.·". . .. 
: - .~~}~ . "· qu~. ~e ~ete~~ne ·pas · le ~ simpl·~ inte'r~t _ p~rsonnel. ".(3 ), The 
.:. MJ[~· b motivation may then be_ h~dcien rro~ t~e.:s:pectator; and .e~~n ·: 
: };~~- . · in. sOm~ c~ses from -t~e ~ctor ~im.seli!{ ·it is ~oo~e~ ~ee~' • 





.. . ~~:·;~ . 
. -_·j}~. 
- ·_ ]~': . 1 • . J; 'r, p·. 835 (1927) ; Erich Fromm ag,:t'ees wi th~G ide in·. , . .. 
:.'.:~: arguing agai.nst' .the theory of- rational egoism, claimirig . · . · 
. .,,.  ;>7~ that man lDay will - ~,hi.dgs which ]l_&.Ve ~0 ef'fect. on · themselves • ·· 
· · · . :>:~ : The• Utidergroti.nd Ma~ . m~intain~ that · h1s onlyi mtothiv~tion . 
.· .. ·:~ · is his own 'capri'ce ·, which ·may even ·.cont:r;ad c w av reason· ·~ . ;·:. ty, · · .. 1 tells hi!Jl ·is. to his ·self-interest • .. And ·Gid_e adds,. "Je o:roi~ 
.· :·.:/ ., · qu~en chaque circonstance j'ai pu 'di.scerner as~ez. n~~tement 
": .·,;;- !lrti le plus a vantage~ q'l:?-_e ;je pourrais p~end:re, •et 9-u~ . 
_. ... -~ est 'b arement celui que . j 'ai pm s." 6.Un E~prit non \ ' ' .,.i:~ ~ • I ~ 
· , . . Prevenu; p. ~ ·· .. · 
·--<: 2 •. J • . II; · )~ 344' ( 1911) ~. N ;R.F., June·r 1.92·8.., _p .. /841·.:...42 , . . • -












.. ~ - ·"'·''·· ·~ ., .. . .. -·. '\ ..... . ~ ~ . . . . . , .. : . . .. -., .. . , v :; .... - ~ ' .- , · .. • •'';.-~\ 
· .. 
.. 
. • &" ' 





actio~s' in 'e,x-terior consi~eration5. ' 
J:' • • • -
· ... In a · sen~e ~hen,, a g·reat marty 'of 'Phe li~ro • s actions 
. . . 
· .will be "gratuits". The hero ... maintains himself. in a · state 
• d • 
. . . ' . . ·. tl 
of ambivalenqe, always .the master of ·.his instincts, 'because 
I . . .. .. . ' ,., . 
1 f ~\ 4 C. ' 
tlie·· energy of' one serves. to counteract the force of 
. ,. ~ ' ' . 
another. The aee1·si9n ·of · wliic'h impulse be allo~s : to prompt · 
• .I ~, ' .. ,., • • , 
I . .. ' • • 
his ac~ion ·at . a~~ given moment is therefore · somewha~. · 
I 
() • I , • 
· : ~it;~· :::~:r:::~ :~~ r:::.:~~~ ;~c:::;. ~$~:::I :~::o:1~:: 8 by : ts 
. . ,::~.~·:.{r "· natur~, . ~ommi tting', · t~e · ~~eest action will be the one· 
:· : .(·::?;[~.. which_' ;.~s t)l~ l~ast _· uio·t~ vate'd. by. e~terriai or o~he;J" factors 
' ~<·'~·:;,;· hi h t' d 1 th t it1 t If the · hero is :.:·· ; ;·,;;: . w c en to . ncr~ase ~ comm men • " 
• ·Cl' •• : : ; ;:;'} alwayf; . ~a~~ble o.f· -~hoo~ing the O.Pposit.e act~on, he is, -
.. ' .... _ f'"' • , I' t> • 
. ·. · . :\.:1~ . n~ver bound or limited' . even by ·liis own motivation. ' · . . ~ ·· ·_.''1~t . -~e cu~mina ti~n ~f th~ i-s.iperioi'· leve~: or frefldOJn . is · . · ~ . 
", , .. ·:·:{~, " \ (.. • o; . ~ - t1 • ' • 
· 
1 1 ·- .-:4~ e~ressed by. Do.·s~oevsky• s ·Ki:Pilo_v, · whose ~-suicide' Gide · . <\i~ . v~~s' a~.·- an: ... ~.~~·::~ !lbsolum.eD:t ·g.~atutt·; •• "Full. freedom w~. ll - <,_~ff; -;foUl• only .w~en .. it makes ·.no · d~f;fe~enc.e . .. whJ~t~er to_ .li:Ve or ·· . 
. ' --·'t.· . . . 
, . . :~:r!i ::~:~ • :n: r ~ro::~.~i::~:~o:h:l~::: v::a:~ f~;. ;::s m:~o ~::P:~e ·. 
.. ~,-_,,,yJ. . . . . . . 
-!'. ·.: ..~~:~~· . . future,. every choice, ~ev~n that ~ ~etween , life ~n~ ~e-~th will ·· . . 
··--:.)\'~! ~b·~ ·arbft~~!'~ly. motivat~d.. . ::. 
·ki1l . . ' . . ' , . 
. . ' . _;:·;-~~~f..·· . ' . . ' ·. ' ;.-
-... _.· ~·:~.,. --~--~--.....:--




1. Dost~evsky: "~e Devils", p: 1~5,-26 
. . . . ,: 
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The highest form or· ·ab.negation, and th~ most heroic 
, • r • ' , , \ 
use . or self.-rest~aint: may result in the voluat~ry 
renunciation of freedom •. 
. . ~e· virtue that Gide praises most high~y .~h~o~h,u: 
his life. is r~bne~ation, --;;,1~ :don d-~ · ~oi ;, , an~ tbe joyful . 
' - . . . . 
willingness to ~·erve. - '~Le· ponheur n • est · pas- daris 1a; 
I 
,.. . . . . ·. 
ltb'erte ,- mais dans 1 'acceptp.tion d 'un devoir.-" (1) 
• ~· 
"Le · par~doxe'', adds Gide, ''est de trouver dette ·verite a 
I t . . •· , . 
. 1' extr~.qvtte. de. l'.indiyidualisme_) · (2) .· .. · ·· 
. " · . . .. ' ' • 
There ' are two sides to this ~arado~. !n ·the first' ( 
---=-. -.-=-.. .:_ ... -. ~--pla·G~$lsion i9 limited, no.t fostered by com:plete . · · ~ 
.. ·,; · :: I ' 'I~ i,. ' 
- . 
' -· 
freedom. Some me~sure of .restr~int is nec·es~ary to. prevent· 
. . . 
·self-development. from being ~educed · t~ egoism. "L' ir(diVidu 
' I , ' • C , , ' I I 
. .. . . . . . , \ . 
ne ~ lgffiruie plUp que lOrSqU I il ~'rou"Ql:le. Qui SODg,e' a SOi 
• • t • • • 
,. ' ... • • ~ I ' • ' I 
s 'empeche." ( 3) · On t!le other hand, a fulfY developped : : 1 • 





individualism · i~ ~ ~ecessary pr~requisite tf>. true abnegat . i0n •. . ·. 
. \ ' 
O~he=rwise, :• e;rv:i; tude volontaire" ,loses its cons .. cious , ... 













·~ quote by .~ld from D~stoevskyl s corresponden.ce offers ~ . ...., • • 11 • • • • ' .. '' ~ 






II • • '. ' •/ • ' • ' 
~clearer expla~ation of this .s~cond point~. :"Le· sacrrfice ·. 
I..' •."' ·-·· I / ' · ,, \ 
volontaire, en p,leine 6o.ri.science, ~t · libre .·de .t.o~te -contrfd:n~e, 
• C'• • • • 
. . ~ 




• • I • • I • • • .. • 
1: J . I, p.'344 (1911) - '\
': ... . 
. 
' ' ~ ! 
2. Ibid; ~e.e als .. o J ._ I ·, P• j74 (1920), 
· ~de Nuit . ., · ... ·~ .· . · . · . . 
· '/ . . 
~nd Gide ' .s 'Preface .to ·. -
.. . 
·;, 3. L~s .Nouvelle~ N~urrit~e ., - R.R·~s., p.· 26'1 
- .I. .. .. 
J 
... ~ \ . ' . i ' 
, . I ~· .-~ .· ".,; . • ·.· : .' . , . 
• 0 ~" . - . • • • • . • 
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,:..- ..,. \· 
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• & • l 93• 
- • R ' · • .. 
• le' sacrif-ice de SQi-mem~ au profit. de tous, est selon moi 
~ c , 4 ... 
1' indice du plus grand developrementode la p.ersonnalit6', de 
,. ' • ., I 
sa ~uperioorite", ·d'~e ~o~session par:faite de .soi:.meme, . 0 
. . ' 
0 du. plus grand )libre ~rbitre ••• " (1) G.ide . ag~ees with this · • 
. . . 
. • • /0 . . 
assessment and · concludes, "C!est dans l'abnegation que 
~baque ~ffirtnation B 'ach~v:e. II ( 2) ... 
The degree of abnega~ion involved in both cases,. that '· 
. . 
i$, as both a point de depart, and the.cu+mination of . ~ 
individualism, may ~iffer considerabl~ with different 
'• • ' I ' ' ' 
individuals. Gide_ himself, though he - admir~d complete 
. I 
. , ab--negat'ion, was unwilii'ng to accept any definitive "d.on de _ 
•. 
· soi", and his periods 'of renunci~t~on were never conclusive. 
"S'il me pla!t de servir ••• et , de me renoncer par amour, Je 
0-. . . . • - . . . . . 'v • • ;o ' '- • 
v:eux que, librement cdnsenti ; .le bail soit renouvelable a 
• , _ • ., t I 
toute ,heure, et que la raison · ou 1 'ambur m' en dicte. sans 
cease les clauses .a neuf." (3) 
• • 0 • 0 ' • 
In his day-to-day l~e, ~ide, ensured this option by 
refusing to commit him~elf completelyto any .loyalty, and by 
· .reserving . the right 0 to be inconsistent. ( 4) In·. theory, 
he offers a much more dramatic solution, one which we have 
I iJ 
,• 
1. Dosto~eVSkz, O.C. XI, p! 304 t 
; 
2. Les Nouvelles Bourritures·, P. 261 · 
3. Feuillets, ~919., .J ~ I, P• 6?0 
4. Billets a Angeole, O.C. ~II, P•, 180-8~ 
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seen in the the heroi~m of Philo~tet·e· and Prom$thee~ loedip~~ " · 
' . ~ .._ .... , 
one of Gide' s most heroic characters, brings the idea to · - ..  
. - . - . . \ . . ., 
fruition. This solutio~ is the ·yoluntary . s~~mission · 
' 
of the self, not to an outside cause, bowe-ve~ w'orthy·, but 
to that something that is both p~rt of the 'self,. yet 
beyond. it, 'and "qui vit. ·de ltif" ~ Oedipe cla~ms that nle · 
bonheu.r ne me fut paS donne; je 1 I 8i COnqUiS ~eo j I Y parviens ' 
' 
·en creant au-dessus de moi une sacree puissance 1 l~quelle 
.. 
·e · g · i " •••J au~ soum s. (1) Referring to the surhomme ~ of 
Dostoevsky and Nietzsche, Gide exp!ains ·"L'humanitt{ qu r 11 
• 4 , • CI 
I pretend surpasf?~r, ~'est . . la sie~e." (.2) 
Another solution whfch Gide proposes in theory, but 
I ~ 
. . 
which is even less suitab-le to his personal .. way of life-, .is 
the complete abdic~tion of individuaiity and' originality. 
.. / ~ d Situating · Goethe in thJ.s "etat superie~r, olympien," Gide .. 
add~, "il compr~nd qu'originalite limite; qu'en etant 
·personnel, -il n'est plus que' quelqu'un ••• Il devient 
_banal , · sup,rie~rement." (3) Goethe accomplishes. this . 
feat by abolishing _ ~ll li~its between himself,and the 
.. ... ---------,r---
1. Oed.ipe, Tbe'atre Complet; ·vol tv, p. 64 .. ·.- .· 
2. Dosto'i~vslg, o.·c. XI, p. '288 
3. J. I, ·p. 42·. (1.893) •. Mackenzie iilso uses ·Goethe as an 
.. example of the most hi'ghly developed t:y:pe o~ ~ero, claiming_. 
that "a perfect character_ ..~s one ~hat ~s obJective, that . · 
loses itself in the world.· with wh1ch it deals, · one _ 
· · that knows much and l .oves much; not one that is muc~· 
occupied in the cont'emplat~on o~ itself~" "Manual of · Ethi~s," 
P• . 374-75 
. . 
- I:"' "!B'!'fl f\Utnr?\~!r'?]o$'"~p-..- t.lo"'~~.,;'l~\!~'j'; 
.·. . .·~· ... -: 
. ' 
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. . . 
warld, extending his· s:g~ri't. t~ encompass all of nature. 
'Gide../ s c~~full~ · n~~tired .·ind~!1dualis' ~ade . t~is ~out~ 
impossible. Discussing the orient~! Nirvana he·ciaimed in 
194-3, 11A vrai dire· j~ ne pUis m~me _'pa~enir a souh~iter 
' ' . . /' - . 
vraiment ••• cette resorption qu'ils cherchent ·et ·obtiennent 
. . . " . .; 
de 1 ' indi vidu dans · 1 ' Etre ~t erne 1. ., J e t i ens eperdument . 
. a me·s limi tes et . r~pugne a 1 1 evanouis.sem1ent ~des co.nt,ours 
/ • 0 ' 
que toute 111.'0n education prit .'a•• t~che de pr~cfse·~ .. e ~I (1) 
. . .. ' . 
I , • ~ 
Illustrating.Gide's thpee ·levels of f;reedom,'nbanalite, 
originali te, olympien" , .( 2) Coc~e~ ·and Damoc}.es were, b~fore 
·Zeus' acte gratuit·, th'e ' epitome ~ ol\anallty.; Their' 
.· . . ' . 
guideline WaS- ~~SSembler au .plUS CQ10Mlpl des hommes II e 
.. ' . . . . ' ........ :, Damocl~s , la.ter ~escr1.bes himselr as . 11 orig1ne~ d.ep1:1is .trente'\ 
jotirs" (the time .of .the .event). ".J_'etais qu_e~conque; j~··- ~ · · 
suis quelqu'un." (3) BUt in gaining this·superior state .1 
- , , i.' ') . 
of originality-his life·. becomes completely . det~~ined by it. 
' L' ·\ 
The 'third Stage Of "banali te ~Uperieure II SurpaSSeS thiS 
'f . . 
limitat~on, and if we inte.rpret the eagle as each_, man's 
originality, the attainment of that third stage,may prov~de 
y~t · another motive .for Prometheus ·having. killed his. The 
. greatest men a~e always th~ most human, "tandis que celui 
qui f.uit l'humanite p_obr lui-meme . n'a~rive qu'a d'venir. 
·. . . 
"'--\ 
1. J. II, P• .254 4: 
· 2. J. I, p. 42 ( 11893) , 
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. . .. 
. '/ partieulier, bizarre, et defectueux." (1) 
... \ .. 
~ Pe-rhaps the most common ca~se of co~~t-erf'eit · in·- · 
• . • ,l , . 
Gid.e' a· portrayal of the· he·rofc stems from this inability · 
. . \ ' ' ' : '. 
to escape beyond the stage of origin-ality, ·and so . become 
"de'fect.ue~" ·or 1'~?izarre". . The theme is· exploited .in 
• ' .. • ' • I 
. particular in Les · • Faux-Monna:yeur~ where numerous characters 
.: ) . ' 
• I . ' : ' "' / '"' ' • ' • 
make a .ver~tabl~ cult of "originalite a , t~u~ prix", ·a fact 
' , • ~ ' i' - .. 
wh±ch is delightful~y paroa~ed by the litterateurs at ·~ 
~ - . ~ , . 
the banquet. of the Argonauts. (2} · · 
' . -
We ca.~ . accept fairly 'readily that 'this .complete form 
. ' , r4'.l\r , I 
or e~n·s'cio.us or "transce·ndent" ·abnegation ot the ego for 
' . ' 






•Godi represents some form of ultimate virtue in man. 
' ... . . . I ' .. , . 
0 
. 'We can ev'en ~cc·ept ;that it may be the apotheosis of her~ismt" . ·. ' 
at le~st the type of heroism pfeseqted ·by Mackenzie and the 
• I 
~m~ist .. ~.radit.ion. But it is still diff~c~lt to li~te 
• 'w ... 
1• Billets a Angele, 0.0. XI, :p. · 36-37· Gide applies this 
trait to writers who scorn influendes fearing thereby to -
lose their own originality. He himself wel~omes influences, 
: elaim1ng tha~ - "lea epoques . fecondea ont ate le~ ' .. / . 
plu·s ·:profonqement l~luencees. 11 (De l'I nfluence en li'tterature, 
. O.C. III, p. ·260-61). It is interesting to note that 
'Freud uses ·just this excuse for avoiding Nietzsche; 
Recog,nizing that~1hia premoni ti.ons and insights often agree in 
the most amazing manner wi'th ·the laborious results of 
psychoanalysi's' II Freud Ielt obliged to avoid him. ut.rter 
all, I was less concerned about any priority th~n about 
the preservation of my openmindedness.!' ~ (Gesammelte Werke 1 
London, 1,948. Vol. XIV·, P• 86) 
2~ With regal-d. to the· title of Gide's nov~l and this concept 
of counterfeit heroes, we might .. note .that Carlyle said: ~ 
uHeroes are all bank notes - all representi~ .~o].d - .atid 11 ~everal of' them are; alas, always counterfrit. ron Bef~f~e! p: -11) In later chapters,- he introduces fa se ... popes' .. .. 
prophets, etc,. . . . . _ , . 
. ; 
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thi~ st~ge at the end of Qide's particula~ bra~d o~ heroism, 
based as it -is on individualism and vitality. ' ~gain Gide 
., . . . 
affirms the truth of .this .a:-pparent paradox, and illustrates 
it from his. own experi.ence: ·. rr1e ' triomphlLde 1 1 individua1isme· 
. ' ' ' ... ... . . / " 
est danr le renoncement a 1' individualite." .(1) · · 
~ . . 
We have shown that Gide'beli~ves that a high degree 
' . . .. \ -:··: 
. ~:-r . .~ 
.,_ : 
of_ self-d~_v.elopment is necessar;y · i~- · the sacrif~c_e is to be · 
.... . : /·":.~ 
• 'I • ' , ~ ·\ • 
. , 
'""\ ·-
.. •. ' .. : 
.. ..... 
. ·. ,.. 
truly fre~. '(Otherwise the sub~ect may abnegate through 
i .gnorance of some other poten.tiali ty -~n his being, or 
.. 
·. -a·ccording to the unconscious· dictat-es · of ~ome external 
:. ~uthority.) The. abneg~tion itself Jthus ~erves, as~ Dostoeysky 
"'. ,..,. . . ' . 
_claimed, as an indication.of a superior .state of freedom • . 
. . . ' 
· But · for .this abnegation to . serve also as the'. "triomphe 
. -
de ' l 'indi vidua1isme" we .would 'expect some dire~t action ·on'· . 
' ~-;,.· ~~grandizement Of th,e hero IS·. t ,'otal ~elf-relli~~tion in .. ·" 
~ . 
re-turn for the 1,abnega.ti~n 9f --~is· e_go and the disciplining 
of his pas~ ions • Such, claim? Gide, is the case. · In .1931 
. . " " ' . he wrote, "Je n'avais pas yingt ans que deja m'apparaissait 
. . 
·cette v~rite consternante: 'que -i'acte meme. ~u sacrifice 
grandi t ~elui qui · ~e ~acrif~e au p~~i~t ·que son. sacrifi'ce- . 
• , ,eSt "be&UC,QUP , plUS COUteUX a _1 ~bumani te q-ue Il I eut 
{} per~e de ceux pour lesquel_s ,'il se sacrffie." C2) 
:1. Billets ~ Ang~le, O.C. XI, P• 36 
~: J. r, p. 1056 (1931) 
'• 
' ·. 
ut;;";"''T~ - ... ,:v • ·· ' · .. " ~·--~ .~ . 4 . ,• • · '1 
' 
i / . 
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'.'-C' est 
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. ,; . 
dans s'on abnegation qu' est le 'secre~: de s~ 'g~andeur. 1' . (1) 
. . . 
. .. }~ . ·. Now we can ·see a possible coimection between "banallte . · . 
superieure" and the · indi vidu'alistic, often anti-social ·. 
. ~ . .. .. , .. 
concept of h-eroism that Gide has promulga.ted. · ~p _to t~is 
point. A9negation may ~e ~not . only the triumph ~f . ind~vid- . 
• t .~ , 
. ~:· · ual,ism ~ but its pa~oxy sm ,just as Nietzs-che claimed. that 
. . 
. the -.highest 1evel of,' individuality was found in the ascetic ... 
.. ; ' . . 
·. who tortured' himse,4;f as an extreme fo~ of. abnegation • 
. · This interpretat-ion of Gide 's will-to-abnegation· as 
. ' " 
: ' • ·- i 
a form 'of . a Ni~tzschean ~ill-to-power may nbt "· be; extending 
. . . . ... . 
hi~ - thought t'oo. far. We stated . earJJ.er-~liat ~hs t-hird level 
~ o. . 
of self~restraint, voluntatY renupciation of freedom, was 
no:t a partfcularly Gid~~n trait: ' his admir~tion for this 
sacrifice was largely theoretical. At. most times this 
. . 
was true. : How~ver, there. were .occasiq·ns, particularly 
. . 
. . . . . ' . 
· duri~g his early tw.enties when he was still inclined to~ards ·. 
; t 
mysticism,.· and, during his· extreme· old age when his energy~ 
( · . ' . 
. . ' ' . . . / 
·~.- •. - ~ h:; ·> ···: ... / ."' . 
~ 't • • • 
I 
.... J f 
. ' 







. ' : ~ . 
' 
' .. ' 
and ~e_nses weaken~d,, -when Gide did experitlnce this "b~alite . ,, . 
' . / ' , • 
\ superieur~~~ to ~h.~ f\111 • . An examination of on~- .such 
i ' . ' . 
. · .experience wil'a.. . ·S;erve, we feel, to c·onfirm o~ conclusions. 
. t ~-~ ·. . ~ 
In-the··:Feuillets. preceding 1902, ·¥e ~ead of · a 
' ' ~.\.\.. ~ 
. peculiar state of "i~esse leg·ere" exi>eri~~ced· ~n Italy, 
\ ' I . 
,. . 
which produceQ. "Wi transport delicieux"• 
-) . / 
.· 
~ .r,i .. ~~. \ · · , • 
, ~o 1 J' r 
• I I • · • - :.0 
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. '' 
' . . , 
·nc•est h. partir de lui · (1e ·transpor1i) .que vOmme~cent 
les heroismes. . Je me sentais si glorie~ que 
qu·elque doule~·n• .. eut . fa~t, j~ ·crois, que mrexalter . 
~ncore davantage •. Je presidais a tout, sur tout, . . 
_.mais c'etait d'une maniere imperionnelle;--:)e m'oubliais, . 
m!'p~rdais, dans une vo1upte imprecise, m'y devouais . 
. absolument. · 1 . 
. . . I1 est. pe.rmis .que la tout 1 'individualisme · .- , 
triomphe, car tout egol.sme y finit. 'certainement' . en· 
cet et~t, t9ut retour a moi. ~ toute consideration ' 
personnelle, devenait non .seulement malseante, mais· 
impossible; en. cet ,etat ·je me sentais tout aussi . 
bien capable .. des plus · nobleti actions que ·d.es pire~ - , \ 
capable d~ n' importe quelle action; dont mon esprit, · \ 
·' comm_e _stupefie, ne _,POuvait mesurer, ni ne voulai~ 
·calculer, lea· consequenc.es. . - · .. 
, Et rna · seule presence, part out, · etablissai t entre:· 
tout . ce que je" voyais, entendais et s'Emtais, une 
pal pi tante barmonie ou finissai t ma re'Sistanc.e. . 
J' y vi vai s •••. 11 ( 1) . -. . 
~ . . 
· · · There .is· li tt1e doubt that th:4s _description 
' ' -\ • I ' 
} " / - \ . . ' 
reconciles Goethe•s . "etat olympie~·L.· with Gide'.s individualistic 
. . 
heroism to pro.duce a genuine apotheosis of freedom, 
abnegat.iQn and assertion. The eXl'enence incorporates personal .. -
. ' . . 
exalt~tion; a sugges~ion of the volupte bf .Nietzsche's 
ascetic; a feeling of. Goetheari ~o~inion over' (the italics .· . 
........ 
are Gide's) all of nature; an abdication of the self; 
. ·. 
the. capability' or potentiality for action (an impol.'t-ant 
,· . . . . . . . . . 
additiot;t .' for Gide_); ·the complete !reedo-q1· of such action, since 
th~· subj~ct .. has attained the heroic stage of arbitrary choice or 
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motivation; harmony, . but ··a. harmony ·_ that · is ·"palpitante" 
. ' . 
• • • ' ' ~ Q • • ' • " • 
' • "' ' • • • ·, • 91 
rather tha~ ·a:ta'li:i,..~l .and· finally, and most importantly 
' ~ ' ' ) I .. 
:·ror. Gid·e~ aii· inte~se sensation of life. Thus we · come 
-
to the highest point of freedom that the· self is capabl~ 
I • ' ,. ' \ 
or· - . an intensi~icati~n of. life and ind~viduality attained 
through ~h·e renu.n~~:"tion of the·. ~elf, \ n.ot pel:'haps .from the : 
humanis~io moti~es prop~sed.by.~ac~entie, but in accordance 
-
' with · Glde' s own · doctrine ·or self-mastery and individualism. · 
, . ~ ' . 
> ·"C' el:lt ~ partir de l"Q.i · que commencent les h~roismes." · It 
·w · '· · · . t Q 
. . 
. . ' 
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A. review ·of ·the . gi;"ea~~·ethical sy-stems of the past 
reve:\s that there are ~wi,·' niain paths or ·methods' that ~c.an · 
provid~ 
.. , .. 
the f~ilnd~tions f'~r an ethic's; . su~h La syst~m ,!JlEfY 
I 
b~e ba.s.fd on a me.taphysic~l,o fa.ct ~ ~su.ally an abs?~~te moral 
"Good 111, or on a physical fact, such as the psych.ological 
make-u~ and s:itua~ion of the indi vidua~. human being. . . . 
\A leading· twentieth-century psychologist, . Erich Fromm, . 
• ' ~ ~.J . • • - . 
describes the first ·Of these systems, which 
- \ . . . . 
I 
what is good ·and 'imposes rules ~nd !fOrms of conduct that 
\ promo.te th'iS good; n.s authoritarian, 
\ . ~he norm-gi v~r may 
~ '·' 
be the '·rellgion, the society, . or the immediate social g!roup l. 
' . 
' I . 
with .whom the individual interacts; ~n each -c~se ."good" is 
defin.ed in terms· of a body exterior to any indi;vidual and 
deemed applicab-le t.o all·. \Virt~e is then deter,mined by the 
degree of conformity with this exterior body. 
:. . i Tile .. ·~eco~d sys~em .of. determin~ng moral' v;aiues, whieh"' . 
Fromm
1 
terms "human~t~c · eth1cs" (1) lS· based on the . h~man · 
iildivfdual. ; The in<Itivi~iia~ h_.as ."an,e~~~~usly gr~st.~,nH-
icance" (2) and he is ·bimself a "'ere11tor·''t1f v~lues". (3) 
;-- " I • I ~. ' ·, ~- 1.1 
By~Mewing ethics in. this dualisti~ pat-&ern, ,. we hope 
. ' I 
• ( 
1. Fromm, . Erich: "Man ·for Himself , An Inqui.cy into th.e · 
Psychology of Ethics~~ (N.Y.: Rinehart & Co., .1~.4?) 
I I 
· ·2.-. · 'Nietzsche:: Der Wille zur Macht, p.524; 
' . . . ::- -! :. . • . . 
~:4 · : .. ;:.:~ 'Nietz,cbe: Jenseitslyon Gut und Base, s~~t.260. · Werke, 
- tcl.ri;ilp.?3o. _ '· . 
~ . ..,.,.... . -·:. ,· 
''• 
I . 
~ ~ . 
. . . \ ... 
' 't- •} 
. t ~ 
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I 
. . , 1\" 
I I 
· to fac_ilitate the s~ud~ a·nd ,assessmeht of Andre Gide 1 s 
et~ical viewpoint~ · Ye· will investi~ate the ethics of the 
I . . 
. . 
Gi-dean ~erp under three categories. Firstly, the destructive 
I 
. I • • 
aspect, .or the rejection ''Of · old values which we can now ( 
rough;t~ equate with' "a~JlJri ta~~a~ ethfc_s", secondly, the 
• 
revall.1ation of the basis of ethical theory ~nd the formulation· 
. . <?f a ·new "b.~manist~ ~{Jetl}i~s", a?d thirdly; tp~ experimental 
1 - ' 1 .. ' xlfJ ' 
' I 
extreme of this new''; ethics revealed in Gide Is attraction 
-for , the be~·o as unfettered . ~y moral or . civil laws. Finally. 
. . 
we wi11 consider · the main problem posed by the pra~tice· of 
· th.is ~thics - actio~, and its place 1in tl;le life ·of the 




The re,jection: of old vaiues. 
Gide' s description of his mor~l education reveals · some ·· 
s~artling similarities with Fromm's authoritarian ethics.· 
"Hes parents . m' avaient h"abi tue a agi.r non d' apres ·la · dictee 
~ . 
"de mon etre, mais, d 'apres un_e regle morale exter~eure a moi- . . 
et quI ils estimaient applicable a tOUS l~S hommes. • e II (1) 
: rn 1891 he was st~ll very_mucb a ·Puritan. Rejecting .. 
,Schopenhauer' s "morale tout empirique" which h'e clai~s is 
~ t ' I 
• • b 
not really a morale-9;t all, "mai's une psychol ogie"·i Gide 
.. 
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. ~ 
Claims .. that 11 UD'e, morale doit etre a p'r1ori II! (1) \ . 
: And yet .• less than· three year~ later, Gide· was 
. ' 
claimin~i"' ·I!Je ,n.e veux.pl~s compr,endr~ urie morale ·qui n_e -., 
.permette -et n'enseigne pas le plus grand, le plus · beau., le 
pl ~s li bre em.ploi et 'developp!ment de nos, fo~ces." (2) This. 
affirmation e'stablishes the neces~ary link betw'een ethics 
and the individual .. who ts its main. consideration. I'Croire 
' ' ' ' , r , qu~· 1 'humanite trouve un .but e·n deho~s d ~ elle-meme ·a~· q1.ii 
ne soit par elle-meme pro jete serait.· folie et cou;r~e·: . ap:res . 
son ombre. cLe progres de J 'homme n' est qu' efi lui-.m~me 
... ,, .c 3) . ' 
. . 
Thus Gide found, as most modern thinkers have, that 
. . . 
it is the sam~ psycpolog'ist whom he had rejected ·in 
- \ . Sqhopenhau~r wl;lo com~s cl~sest to prpviding man with a 
I' • 
· wor·k~ble ethic. . Ps;ychol ogy must start from the, human being· 
and not from· outside absolut·es. Gide' s new ·erb.ics would, 
also prE!clude the metaphy~ical a prioris whi~h he had earlier 
" claimed as the basis of all morality. "I~ n 1y 13. pas .de loi 
morale
11 
que le v·rai psychologue doive et puisse admettre comine 
' 
donnee. "( 4) · 
1 •. 
. ~ . 
Pages Retromrees, 1923 .• ·J. I, p. · 26. · 
' 
,. .: 
- . 2 ·- Ibid., pl52 "(1894).. Se~ also p. , 380 and P• 831. . Gide 
criticizes Martin du Gard for believing that ~~~e f'ondement 
de toute morale ne peut ~re que religieux. ~ (1927) 
• 0 
ues Points . de Litterature' et Morale, 1897. o.c • 
. . ..... 
. ' 
"'. 
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We ~~~~ ·seen ·b "ow ' Gide succe~sfully .em~ncipated 
104-• 
• • b • ..Jt.. 
himse1r' .from h.iq own par~i.cu1ar "authoritari~n - con~cience. '.' (1) 
• ' • • • • .J • - • 
_ . T~e r1gid more?· of his Protes.tant · rel.igion, strict· parental 
. .... " ' . 
supervis~on, and sexual repression ·caused the same violent 
, 11 • • \ • • ' 
. . 
~eact!on that · had been experienced ·'earlier by two of his 
. . . "'\ . 
. _'~heroic models". ·- Blake and .Nietzsche. The encouragement 
. : . . · . 
. . ' a~d example of such models was especially necessary to · 
. - . I . . . 
him in t~e form.ulation qf hi~ thinking on ethic's, since -it 
is in 'this r.e~l--ril-t-ha:t--ife would appear ~ost ·radical, and ~e 
most widely condem~ed. ·. (2) Ascribing considerable credit to 
'1. ' . 
Goethe for his moral emancipati~, (3) Gide explains the 
. \ . ~ . 
. · 
·need for confirmation of his. tendencies . . in. a Journal entry 
· 'conc.,erning the .influence o·f Nietzsche on his work. "C'est 
b~soin 4e sympathie qui me fait _rechercher avec une inqui6t~de 
\ ' . 
' . ·.. . . . . .. 
""" til • ' • , • ~ . ~ • 
-- ---. . passionnee 1 'appel .ou · le rappel de ma propre . pensee en ~ 
. . . 
·autrui, ••• . <iui me fait ·en.fin tradu,ire Blake e.t pr~senter -
1. I From~ claims that there is a corresponding divi~ion of 
consci~nces :' The authorit~riap., "the voice o~ .an · internal·'":'. • 
ized, external authority ·such as the parent~ r tfie Stat.e" , 
. and the humanistic, "the voice of .. our true se ves" \or ·. .~ 
" , ' "the reaction· of our total persQnali t;y to its proper · · d 
~ functi>oning _and disfunctioning·." - "Man for Himself'~ , p.l58-60. 
. \ 
. . 
2.· Gide -was 'called a "corrupter of. youth", "an obscene~ 
irresponsibl·e subversive whose false values ~ •• are shocking 
· to honest, devout, and good-thinking people. (L'Osservatore 
Romano', April 3, 1952, in an art i cle de.fendin~ the Pope 1s 
decision to put· Gide' s ~orks on the Index.) --::-----... 
- 3. Goethe 
·· . ... 
~ . 
~~~.,.,.-r~-.nn"•·-~~~"P:.~~:.t.,.•r,!,•"lot.::·,-_, .'~(:t ' •-: -:-•: .' '·• ~'.. ·:~ , ,; ' ' ! "( >'' • • • , ' ~ . M ' .. ... ;~· -..· • ~' ~ r~ .:. ... ,· 
'· ·.· 
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. , . 
' I f f!f' ~ . -
rna propre ·lthique~~ l'abri.de -~~J:le .de ~ostoievsicr." _(1) · · I 
; . a . / 
Once. having 'freed . himself! from the gr~·P of' aut_hori ta7~ad 
.morality, Gide_ tu~ed "jJJ a_ co~s_i~eratio_n of t~e · e.thic.al . :·" 
structure of- society'· as .a whol•e. ,· ' . , ,. '· 
.. . f .. . -' . -
- ~ 
The moral code which Gid~ saw in operation around -him . f. . - - . . . ' ': G • 






pius -libre ·emploi et div'elopp~~ent " 1 
: . . ' . . ' .. ·' \. 
values, as we . saw in .the in~r·odu~tion; ,: . 
was ' dir~ctly oppo~ed to 11 le 
de nos 'ror·ces. ,(- .These old 
were ba~ed ·on the part'icular ~thorities of a culture and 
hand·ed from ge~eration· t; g~ri~ation as the onl~ t'ruth.. ... 
"Ce ·q:Ui a ete, c'est ce qu~ s~·ra." .. C-c?). ~) ·lnstead of the 
'" . ... ' 
· development and perfection or- the fndi vidual,, this c. ode 
.... . . ' ~ 
• · • " I • fostered ' conformism, artificiality md hypocrisy; the self· 
. . . . . 
was not only· forced ip.to stagna.t.i,on put obliged .to as;~,~e ~ · 
false perso~"ali'ty :hn ~.rder to confo~ with the. only · a;c~pted. 
• I 
norms of behaviour and belief. 
• I 
. 
This Gide felt to be the single gr~a~est dis.a~~ant~ge~. 
. ' . ' . ., 
_,.of the p_resent society's "Morale de · ruminant"·.· (3) It d~stroys: 
. , . 
the ~uthentici ty 'or. 'the in<,ii vid~al, eng,e~d~,~~~ . artiflcial . ·• . .::. 





J,I, p. 793 (1922)See ·also p.781 (1924), · and p_.859 . (1927):. 
- -~ ' ' ~ • t 
• Q • • • • • ~ ' 
es Nourritures, R.R.s. ·p.292. Car~ Jung. 
escr1 es t & same s1 tuation . irl- ''The Und-i.scove·red Self.", 
p.5.9. "Where•the 'marty are, the':r;e is .securi.ty., _}'lhat the 
· many ·believe must be true; what the many want .must be 
, ... 
worth ~striving ~pd necessary ~~d good •.. " - • . · · 
. f . 
' Billets a. A 3. Nietzsche·• s ex;rqssion. quoted byO:.G'ide, 
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f,)'a supplat:t.t~r 1 'etr~- nat\;l;e·Lr (le viril homme) par un etre ~ · 
• ~ I - · 
~e individual is c~ntinua\lY torn ft . ,.f ,. "11() ac J.ce pre ere.· ,, 1 
~ _,. 
_.,.."_..between what. he ~s., and, what ~'society expects him to be; 
~~·-·between 11 etfe et paraitre< "On s•occupe~ .tant de paraitre 
. . ~l..~ .. , 
gu 1 on ,fini t p~r ne plus ·sa voir qui 1 1 on est." (2) 
' Perhaps the most interesting·· ~xample in Gide 1 s work. 
q .• • • ' 
-of this type of falsification is ~elix Douviers in Les Faux 
. Monnayeurs. · The depiction of this minor character corres-
' I ~ 
ponds very closely to Gide's observations on"Favel Trusot~ky 
" ., ' ;._. , ,.._ .s ~l ' I 
, (Dostoevsky's 11 Eternal Husband 11 ) •• • · Trusotsky'1 s conflicting 
• ! 
" . 
emo.tions are · cau~ed, according to. ,Gide by "la lutte du 
. ' 
sentiment ;veritable et sincere contre le sentiment convention-
J~1,) . . . ' ~ t . 
nely. Trusots~y trie£]. :t~ kill Vel tchaninov, his \vife 'b lover, 
because re'\Penge \'las dictated by the p'revailing ·social code, 
/'. . • I , . 
in spi~e of th~ rJ9t that he felt an i~stinctive friendship 
~- ' 






J'. I, p.30 (1892) In the Feuillets of 1923 (1Lbid~ ·' 
· . p. 775-777) Gide devotes. a . long discussionta "cette 
· a r~~le qui·violente ct contr9fait leurs ~~uvemen~s les 
• ~;t,us sincercs ." (p. 776) . " 
··,-
Les Feux-r·10:1nnyeurs,, o. C. XII, p. 291 
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devenir jaloux; doit se figurer qu'il doit l'~tre." (1) " 
. "' Dfssimulat~on and '·hypocrisy are pernicio'~s even when 
they are motivated by the no?_les.t instincts·. Pauline . 
. 
Molinier's . ~ttempts to hide~her . husband's · weaknesses from 
l> • ' .. ,!(.., -
. their children t .o preserve · the facade ofjf~mily life., 
. r~qtiired by society cause her to lose the~r confidence and 
~~--. 
affection. . L.ikewise, Robert's weil-meiming 'but pre.tentious 
·virtue awakens disgust in his wife 'and daughter • 
... Ou. 1, certes ·la convention est la grande pourvoyeuse 
de mensonge. C b . d'"' ' l. . om 1en etres ne cont~ai~t-on pas a JOU~r 
toute leur vie un personnage ~tr~n~ement diff6rent d'eux-
memes ••• ?"(2) 
I 
After identify~ng the evil effects, Gide turned to 
~ 




1. Les Faux-Monnayeurs, O.C. XII, p. 473. Dostoevsky 
critics (Lavrin, Vickner) disagree with this r~ther 
unu$ual interpretation of Trusotsky'~ conduct, but Gide 
admits that this is only "une des· faC(ons d'envisager ce . 
. livre remarquable 11 (O.C. XI, p. 246). ~ .Light is shed 
on his personal interpretation when He consider whrit Gid:e, 
in this case, held as 11 1 'emotion veri table "o• · In 1905 he 
quoted· Rousseau r~carding his r.elationship with Mme. de 
.. Houdetot and Saint-Lambert. "Je n 1 ai jamais un moment 
· rer:arde son ar:ant conm~ mon rival, mais toujours. com me mo~ ami. On dira oue ce ri 1 ~tait en6ore lA de l'amour; 
soi t' t:".nis c I etai t done plus. II _Conparing the· situation 
with that of I·luich1dne 'in IJ 1 Idiot, Gide comoents 1 
"L'expres;,ion de ce sent"i :.J·: ~.~ (q:d est_, aussi ... celui de 
man Canda~ln) et ~uc je n 1 B1 rencontre gu~ la, est de 
la·. plus he>,ute iopor~nnce ll. J. I, p.18~ . 
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... 108·. ' .. 
his opinion,' the Church contributed to this morality of ,~ 
stagnation arid hypocrisy. ' - : Equally pernicious was the 
family unit. · For Gide, true heroism must involve a com-. 
plete emancipation fro~ fa~ily ties. One of· his most ?er~ 
works·, , Oedipe, which he -considered subtitling 'le triomphe 
' ' 
de la_ morale" (1), incorporates this Gidean ideal. Oedipe 
-is overjoyed ·to discover that he .is a bastard. "Du temps 
J 
que je me croyais fils de Polybe, je -m'appliquais_ a singer 
ses vertus ••• Maintenant, plus de passe, plus de model-e,' 
' ' rien sur quoi m'appuy~r, tout a creer ••• a inventer eta 
decouvrir." (2) ' ' 
In t~e firs~ place, the benefits the family traditionally 
' '. 
·offers are tn themselves undesirable. Guidance from this 
source is more often harmful than helpful in the development 
· . . 
of individu~lity. ·"sur une quarantaine de families que 
' I 
·•ai _pu observer, je n'en conna~eut-etre pas quatre ou lea 
J 
T · 
1. J, I, P• ?37- (1927) 
2·. · Oediie, Theatre Coinplet ,· vol. IV, p. 82. · Gide ·offers 
Bibl cal sanction for his rejection of marriage anp. the 
family in the Journal (I, p.9&) of 1896. The marked 
difference between Dostoevsky and Gide on this point is 
indicative of the fundamental division -between the 
Christia.n traditionalism of the Russian and Gide's more 
revolutionary position. The homeless or bastard-
characters of Dostoevsky (Arkady, Smerdyakov, Li zaveta, . 
Peter Verkovensky, etc.) are not only subvers~ve,they 
are also weak and unheroic in themse~:yes, while the heroic 
characters (Stavroguine, Raskolnikov and the Karamazov.e) 
exhibit noticably_ strong family t i es. · 
. 
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paren~s n'agissent point de telle sorte que rien ne serait 
plus souhaitable pour l'enfant que d'echapper a le.ur enipire~"(l) 
• 
· • ·Parental e~ample only succeeds _in perpetrating the . undesirable. 
features of the parents (2) ;· in stereotyping thinking and 
. . 
beh~viour, and, in thwarting innate abilities (3). The 
' . 
. security· of fa.mily life is lik,ewise scorned by Gide. "Rien 
,., . " 
• 
n '-est plus dangereux pour toi ·que ta fatnille, que ta chambre 
- . -· 
' . 
' •• J'~ ( 4) Like all material or spiritual comforts and 
'· she-lters, - the "regime cellulaire'1(5) of the family invites· 
stagnation and prevents growth • . . "La religio~ et la famil_le . 
sont les deux pires ennemis du progres." (6) 
' . 
Gide also attacked oJher aspects of the social system, 
mainly those promOting racial inequa.li ty and unjust criminal" 
laws. However,. we are only concerned here with th!l for~ula~ion 
. . . \ 
... ·. of a. code of morality which would serve "!ihe•. hero' arid in this 
contextt the ·enemy is clearly situated in the intimate back-
1. J. I, P• 718 (1921) . 
2. o.c. X, p.48l. :Nietz~he agrees. ·Jenseits von Gut und 
BOse·, Sec. 194-~ ''Involuntarily p~rents turn children 
lnto something similar to themselves, and call that· 
"educatio~~~ . ~~· 
3. J. I, P• 123? (19~5) . 
• 
5. Les ·Faux~Monnayeurs, o.c. XII , p·. 16a. ·· 
.. . 
6~ J. I, P• 1066 ,(1931) . , .' 
.,.. 
.. , '! 
T 
. ..... / 
.. 
· .. 
' ~ · ·· ~· .. · 
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,, 
·.~ · ground of· the individual. -"Le seul ·drame qui · ~raiment · 
m'inter~~~e et que je voudrais toujours a nouveau relater, 
~~~~t le d~bat de t6ut ~tre a~ec ' ce qu~ l'empgche d'Atre 
\ - .• 
·auth€mt ique ••• L'obstacle est le plus souvent -en lui-meme. 
. ,f· 
·.~ ~ Et tout.le reste n'est -qu'acciden't.'' (1)· 
·, 
. ' 
, : ·~ 






. Given then ·that s.ociety pos sesses many worn out . ~'Jr. 
•' ~ .... 
I ~ I• 
values which endanger individuality; how far should the· 
Gidean hero go in destroying them~ 
Gide's ~on-6onformists belpng to bwo generations: 
the older ones are malad'justed and restles's' but they lack 
the· boldness . to translate tQ.is "discontent into actiqn,~f · The 
' ' 7 •\ . 
younger ones possess. all th'e nece·ssary da.r i ng ,/b~t the:A_ often 
. . ~~ ... . . "' \ 
; act t _oo rashly. :We can .compare for instancl _the Prodig~l 
· $on anQ. his younger brother; -Eveline and Geneyieve, ( "Tu ., 
auras beau: faire, ma pauvre maman, tu ne seras ·jamai's qu' une 
honnete femm~'' (2); Marguerite Prof~tendieu and B.ernaJd; .,,.; 
;r .La Pe-.t-ouse who . canno~ pul_l the trig~ger. ~'end his· miser~ 
· .and Bo.ris, his grandson·, who does. , 
. ( . 
In .general; _Gide' s sympa'th.ie·s · lie with thtse young .f 
· ~ . 
J .r. 
•• • 
1. J. I, p. 995 (1930) . 
' . . . 
: .. .:-: . 
. . I 
•' 
.· 
, .. , 
'· . 
,· 
2. 1 • Ecole des Femmes, R.~.f?. • 1~98.. • M~dame Profitendieu . '-! 
r.eproaches herself with the s me words for having 
'returned to her husband, Le Fauz Monna eurs, o.c. 











., .. '-1-·----y·~·-.. ~f~ ' · . ~ · .. :: ··":. --:: -:. , .,. .. 
. . .t-=---:~---: 
. A .• . · -.·., _·-.L•:'··· · ~ , .... · · o. ·~:;.··. · :····- "·~ £· '/1· .:··' .-- : 
'' ""1'• I : ~ ._, ·\~ \ 
>, j • 
'(,~! .. r, 
! ~ •• ~~~ 
·. :::~?· 
.::· _ ·3. ·. 
/ / 
revoltes. (1) 
! ' •• • 
• .' • ~' • '• :; ·.-.... I ' ' , • ' • ' 
·111. 
We saw· in Chapter. III that the limitations. · 
,-. . ~: ~ ~ .. 
• . 
' :;~· 
• I o-.,~ 
• 1 ~ ~1II~ 
' lf;?! 
on this destructiv~ pr"ocess _, which ar~ always present,. are . 
• • • • t • 
• 7 
I , ; ;1'~! 
. ·:\,!!:, 
I . , ~~'it • .::.~·;t~ 
.<i)i 
' ' );~~ ... ,
' . .. . . ~ 
• ~ . t 
most 'obvio~s duiing and· after ttie twent~~s ~hen Gide's 
co~~p~ of ~ero_ism became som.ewbat uiodifi-e~. by his &ccep~ance 
. Ji ·an 1.ncreased soci-al responsibility. Thus Lafcadio, ·· · 
.perhaps the most iconoclastic 'of Gide '.;; h·eroes, · _evolved · 
·. into Bernard. (2) . . Bernard himself comes to regret his · 
. ···>~ 
. .::>:~~~ . "Je."me pr"Ema'is pour.un .\~evolt6',,un outlaw, qui .foule aux -' . 
·:t·.41 : I 0 
ea.rly rebellion when he· se.es that others ha:v~ had to pay. 
· :~·:;ft~- ,pi'eds tout ce gui fait, p~stacle ~ son desir." (3) After 
. . ;~~ his meeting with t.he angel (the noble, ·altr1.1istic tendencies . 
.. :; ~~ : _ . .,."!.! . 
in his nat.ure) ,, h-e is "envahi dJun amoureu:x besoin de ·d()n, · 
,- . 
de sacrifice-". ( 4) . . 
Gide 1 s .teneral P?Sition as · t~g~r~s. authoritarian 
. ethic$, · then·, sanctions destruction, as al'l'{a;p: 1 \vi thin limits.· 
' The indiv;i.dual must b~ freed from .l~les and J'eGulat·ions 
~ . ~ 
imposed from .. without f .or ·the betterment · of s ome outside · 







Gide 1 s rather ambiguous treatment of, Genevieve is no 
doubt due partly to the fact that be· cannot really . 
accept women in a heroic role. "Les plus belles figures 
fte femmes que j'a~ connues ~ont res~gn~es et~je ne m'~magi~e 
meme pas que puisse me plaire et n' eve1lle meme _en mol. . · 
quelque -pointe d 1 hostiliti, . le contentement d'une femme 
dont le . bonheur ne comporte pas ~n peu de resignation." 
J. II, p.60-61 (1940). (This may also explain why his 
. most sympathetic and successf.ul female characters are 
. Marceline and Pauline Molinier~· .) . 
. . . 
Journal des Faux Monnayeurs,. and Pages du Journal de 
Lafcadio, o.c. XIII. 
. . 
Le,s Faux-Monnayeurs' 0. c. XIi' ' p ~ 2~7, also p •• 491 ' 
Ibid., P• 485 . ···. 
-·· . . ~ 
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:f · :·~cidite decompoS:~'t~-:\~~J.{, arid of _hiding ~- subver~_i.v~ 
d_i _abolism ben.eath "un man~eau apparemment orthodoxe·~ "(1) 
. ~ .. .. .;l_ .. 
. "~ .... ·~ .... ~--v! 
~ . . . 
Gide rep,lies, 11Action ,d-ecomposante! 
qu '.est-ce que je d~compose i,ci? 
. , . . 
Il est vrai.. Mais. · 
. , . . 
ompose_factice, ruineux, 
de morale et- de · prej~ges, ou ne s 'abr' te que de la . peur." (2) 
I 
·. It "h.as been general~y recog_nize · t~at the more a 
~heory l~ys claim to.universa:J_ validit the Q ~ess. capab.le 
it is ~f ~oing justi~· to th~ i~dividual; ·Jung claims that 
"the ~nly direct and concret; ca.rrier of llfe is the· indiv- · · 
' ' I • ' ' 
idual personality' ~hile so.ciety, and t~ '.state are conventional 
ide~s, and can claim reality oniy in so far as ~hey_ are 
represented by a 'certain ,number of· individuals." (3) For 
t ~ ~, . I .~ 
. \ . . . 
Gide, this is or' the .utmost importance. The hero can. never 
. . 
.· ' . . . 0 acc~pt a moral c~de geared to the average and claiming 
~niversality of application. "Je· me persuadais q~e chaque -
. . . 
/ ; ' . 
etre ou tout au mains' que <;:baq?e _e~u, avait 8:" jouer un .. 
/ ' "' 
r8le sur la. terre, le ~ien prec~sement.et qui ne resse~bla~~-
a nul autre; de sorte que tout effort po~r ,se soumettre_a 
' . 
1 . • une regle commune de~enait ~ mes yeux trahi.son. '' (4) 
. ' ' 
I "' "" • ~ ~ 1. Rouveyre, Andre:,Le Reclus et le retors: Gourmont et Gide, 
.· (Paris, 1927), P• 139· · . 
·-
2. Letter to Andre Rouveyre,_ 31 Oct~ber, 19~4. o.c. XII, p. 559 .. 
3. Jung: "The Undiscovered Self'~, P• 75· Gide agrees: "Tout 
effort de d€sindividualisation au ptofit -de la masse est 
. ' ~ " J I en dernier ressort, funeate a la masse ~le-me~e. . ~ , ~ · 
· p. 1232 ( 1935). For example ~parta had no great men beca}lse ,
11 
"la perfection ·de la· race empecha 1' exaltation de 1 'indiv1du. 
. : . · ( J. I , p. 98-99) ·. · · . , t · 
4 • . Si le grain, O.C. X, P• 333 
. 
~ \ . . ' ... . . 
















... ' . 
'-
. . 
The individual-thus becomes the focal'poi~t of ethical 
. 
consideration; ' ' the ground is 'cleared'· for a new law .... 
. I. 
Formulation-of a new heroic ethics ~ 
I • 
p ' 
· Gide not only att~cked the traditional ethics -of 
society, but· questioaeci the v·eey basis 'of ethics itself • 
. After his break with the Puritanical flesh= evil; spirit= 
~ood dichotomy, Gide first attempted to discard all notion 
of good and evil ·as a basis· for action. "Agir sans juger 
si 1' action est bonne ... ou mauvaise. Aimer sans· s 1 inquieter· 
si C I est le bien ou le mal. II (lt ' I . 
But Gide could-not maintain thi.s purely instincti v_e 
way of life for long. . "Je n'acceptais point de vivre sans 
regleSe II (2) 
- ~ . 
In a letter to Rouveyre in 1924 he 
' I • 
. . ·J,l,r.ela,tes this need for a moral law to his strict Huguenot 
upbringing. "L 1 horreur du d~fendu a precede de longtemps 
' . 
le besoin de legi timer :a mes propres ye~ ma condui te .. et 
1, intime proposition de mon etre~ . I Et ceci'')Of'e~t . tres importa~ 
car c'est precisement cette horreur du defendu qui m'a 
-~ 
. ·' 
1; Les Nourritures terrestre~, o.c. II, p.22 ." 
2. 
' ·. 
0 . , 
Si · le Srain,"·O.C. X~ · p. 346. : See ·also -J. I,- P• 18 (1896) where Gide discusses the "Neces-~ite· d 'une mqr~le". 
, 
.... 
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contraint de reviser le 
parti, non plus de.vivre 
~· t" 
.. 
.. · 114.· 
-· ! 
.. --·;, , 
· .... .. . ~. 
code; je ne' .. pouv'ais prendre mon 
. '\ insincerement que 'de demeurer hors· 
la . loi."(l) . Gj.de then miist find a moral c9d,e which allows · 
'' 
, ' I ' 
for the fullest .and freest development of ·the individual 
without harmi~g · others. 
It has been pointed out by many critics that Gide 
bad a double conception of evil~ - (2) · 11 Le Malin11 or Satan 
. . . 
is sometimes seen to reside in the will to .selfishness, as 
in the~ exqesses, of · ~ichel, Saul or .the ·pastor. -~~gain·~ ._it 
. is situated in the intel1.ect which can prevent action and 
f 1) • I • 
4 ' ' 
the ~irect experienc.ing of life, (Uri en and Paludes). !'L' orgeuil 
' ' "' 
et l'ennui sont les deux plus authentigues produ~ts de 
. .. . 
1 'enf.er. '' ( 3) · . IIi ·fact. Gide completel-y· reje.cts everything 
, , I . . 
' 
. that falsifies life ~nd experience aq "eyil'~ - "Tout ce qui 
' .. ?rocure une gris·erie artifiqielle, t -out . ce ·'gui frelate, 




Nov. 10., 1924, ·Correspondence, Gide :-: .Rouveyre, 
(M~rcure de France, 1967) p•88 (Gide's .italics). 
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2. Hoidheim, William: · T eo and Practi ce of the Novel, 
p. ·74. Feyer, Harr Misha: Gide·; Dostoevs'ky and Freedom, .. ; 
.... p.l16 - ·118. Tberive, Andre: M. Andre Gide et Satan, .. 
'. I 
' L 'Opinion, 17 Au!?'!st, 1923. · Peyre, _.Henri: . Homm~s et 
oeuvres ·du 20e s~ecle, p.ll6. Dra~n, Henr~ : N~etzscbe 
et Gide, .p.-122 .. 
3 • J • I , p • 841 · (1927) . ~ 
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I 
_, " I detourne ."· (1) He is· thus Jar from condoning, as some 
. . . . 
detractors claim, e~perience of every genre 'regardless of 
' th~ c6nsequences • But Gide pastens to assure us in the 
same quotation that thi~ rejec~~op . does not apply to those· 
experien~e~ or · teridenc~es which he feels are an integral 
. - ....  --
r 
part ~r his nature. "Je ne puis ·consentir ~ - appeler vic~ 
' ~B pencha~t ,_ et des gouts qui .m' e'~aient. nat_urels. "(2) 
. . r 
A second _reason f-or GiQ.e' ~ _ rejec~~C?n of· ~ertain 
' .... · 
_aspects of -~be present goo4-evil · system of morality is the 
fact that it. _inhibits~·· ·. · God is invoked as an allJ-
··of the status quo , and any. tendency to alter or destroy this 
hier~rchy is ·automatically associat.ed with subversiqn and 
evil. For Gide, th_is ,;.ery ·same striving towards · change 
· and against conformism ~nd stagn~t~on i$ regarded. as. m_an's 
. . 
highest and ~ost hero~c- ·f?ood, born of his urge for freedom and 
' · / 
prog~~_ss and a fuller, ~icher life. This ~orce, wllich may 
be called "evil" ,both in· its ·call for change ·. and in that it 
.. 
ope·rates through the pa~sions, 'is, in the new G~dean ethics 
"good"; a vi tal source of Promethean e~ergy· and the .single 
most ~elpful element towards self-fu~fillment, creativity 
and p;rogress. . , "Je crois que, souvent le mal (certain mal' 
. •r 
1. J .'· I , p. 1222 ( 1935 ) . -. 
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qui n'est. pas le.fait ~'une simple carence, mais bien une 
manifeSta-tion. d 1 energie) eSt d I Une plUS grande VertU 
" . ., e~ucative et init~atrice - que ce que vous appelez le bien. 
. . . , . 
Oui, je· crois cel.a fermetrient et de plus en plus." (1) . 
~his tjpe of force, evil to the qonservative, is 
very· close to the . "d~imonism" resurrected by Goethe from 
" .. 
the Greek idea of "daimon i• as the sourc~ o~ ·the poet's 
... 
-inspir~t,ion (and often his madness as well). · · - S~efan Zweig 
" ' ... best defines the term.. · ''The daimon i~ the incorporation of 
' that torm·entlng l.eaveri which _impels ·our being (otherwise 
·1 quiet and inert) towards 'danger, immoderation, 'ecs-tasy, 
renunciation and even s~lf-destruction. Whatever strives 
to ~ transc~nd the narrower· b~und~ries of the .self ••• is ·-
the outcome of the daimonic ·constituent of our being." (2) 
l 
,• \ 
1• · J. I, p. 952-3 (1929); · alsop. 932, and o.c. XV, p. 232. 
Goethe made the same claim while defending BY-ron's 
"Satanism": 1 • "We must ·beware of seeking formative .qualities 
only in what is decidedly pure · and moral ••• Ev~rything 
·that is great promotes culture." "Conversations w:lth 
Eckermann••, (trans. by John ·Oxenford, London, J.M. Dent, 
· 1951) P.• 286- . . · 
2. Zweig, Stefan: "The Struggle With the Demon", ,from· 
"Master Builders", II; p. ~ 243. · We do not of cours~ . _ ..
suggest a direct influence here~ Gide never refers 'to 
the term'''Daimonism" as such, although he was acquainted · -
· with the '' Conversations" from 1926 (Ji. p .. 819). The 
same tjpe of force is termed "heroic vitalism" b~ . Eric 
Bentley ("A Century of Hero Worship"') and -. used w~ th 
regard to -Nietzsche and Carlyle; ·and Holdheim spea~s of 
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The same diff'erena-e between this dai"monism· and 
what Gide accepts· a·s evil ( "le fait a 'une simple car~nce") 
I 
: is illustr~ted by Goe~he himself. When questioned by 
• ·~- r...-_.,J •• p 
r ' · -r-·.·~,: ... 'Eckerman?'l ·a.s t ,o w~ether Mephistopheles was, like Napoleon, 
. ~ /, .. ,n- .. 












·is much too negative a being. 
,· .  
The Daimonic manifests 
itself as a thoroughly active p'ower." (1) 
This daimonic or humanistic ethic is · p~rhaps the ·· 
•. 
most easily recognizable trait, of Gide'~ concept of heroism • 
.) 
The rejection of comfort and sec~ty· which we will later 
" . - . , ~ 
see at work in the soc1al context is coupled with a craving 
' f~r the new, the different,the dangerous, .the unknown and 
·the exceptional. · The.1 reference pQint for this ethic is 
- J • 
provided by -\;he heroic ideal in it.self as portrayed" in '_the 
... 
heroism of .. _Philooctete; 
' - ,. 
that "quelque· chose qu~ depassait en 
1 1 i h • II va ·eur · a v e-- .uma~ne. 
J 
It is this principl~. which Zweig 
·' ' 
calls the 11..daimonic cons.tituent of. our being" and which gives 
man the courage to becom~ a R;i.:vi-~re qr a Prometheus. 
" . ! 
~ · ~e wil~ ex~mine the var~ous aspects of~ this new 
ethic· in tt'Irn.: energy; joy; the urge· toward's the unknown and 
the dangerous;. the superior joys of effort and search over 
those of comple·tion and arrival; the taste for excesses and 
extremes; ·and the · importance of the exceptional in human · 
. . 
experience (i.e., mystical exaltation, suffej'ing, ·dese'guilib,!'e 
. - fl Goethe: "Conversations with Eckermann, 
_calls evil, "un principe positif, actif, (J. I, p.609,\1916,) . 
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, ' ' . . 
interieure, and crime.) Some of tpese tratts were of · 
Q 
course exhibited by ~ide hiciself and helped_, form what could 
' ' . 
be called ~he he~oic part of his per§~riality. . They were 
. . ' 
often tempered however by such elements· .a·s nat\lrall re.s~raint 
and a basic inab:i.ii ty for actio~ or commitment·. - Ev~~ those 
' 1 0 
' . 
aspects of his he~oic concept which remained theor~tical wit~ 
. regard to his O)'~ - l~Je we~e _a~p~y ~trayed by his f~ctional 
heroes, -.and, as such, deserve a .promi\ent place -i~ our · 
. • ' ' • . p - ' 
. i ( 
\ --
\~. 
l o • 
investigation. ... ~ .... 
. ... 
-·· o "1' Energie est la· seule ·vie.·. L 1 Energie, c 1 est · 
l 1 eternel de'lice." (1) 
- ' 
the importance 9f · e~ergy as the primary agent of heroic 
~ ' """- ... . ... ' / 
daimonism. Energy ·and affirmation ate the opposit~ of 
and yet it 1s thes~ latter 
. . 
·· qualities ·wb.ich are t~aQ.i tionally 1leld up as· ideal v;irtu~s. 
A • , • -
.. 
' ' 
" " -' I' . L , "L'~me reclame l 1hero1sme; mais notre societe ne permet .. 
• I • 0 • ~ere_.aujourd'hui qu~~ne seule forme d'heroisme (si _c'est / 
de l 1heroisme -erf'core) 'l 1hero'isme' de resignation~ d.' acceptation. 11 • 
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I Quo1ie_d PY Gide,, his ·. 9W!l'·_t~ans. ' a·.c. X~> ' p • . 279 - I 
. I 
L'Evolution du Th~atre, o.c. IV, p. 216.. GHdming that· ·,f .. 
modern society and "notre morale chretienne" ·does its ·: 
best to discourage individual development Gide·comparep~ · j · 
thi~ mora~ with th!3 . more 1;eroid Greek_. tra~ition~ - ·~ f,1· : . , 1 
· [l:e:::Chris tianismeJ a pl*ce le_ . ?ouv:era~n bJ.en dans 1. hum1.l1.t e, . r 
dan_s I 1 'abjec~ion, 'dans le me'prl.s des choses~:-m_9p.d~!nes' , / 
tandis que l'autre -ae 'Plas:ait ·dans la grandeur d ame-, . ~-
da:ns la force du ·corps; . et dans ce qui rend auaaeieux lea _ :· 
·hommes." (Ibid., p. 212-13) . / ~ 
_ .... ,' 
.-. 
. 0 
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· ··· ·'It is this· · dichotomy whic·h -led Blaj<e 
. I , . 0 
) ! o ~· o I • 0 \ 
c1 _ .• "the Passi-ve th~t ob~ys Rea_son", and . . Evil "the Acti've that 
', 1 ~ '.· : J' .. . ' .springs from Bner~y". ( 1) , · 
f 
• I 0 
I , . 
.. 
• J . 




Gide p'lace;s considerab1e empnasi"s on. joy thro~ghout 
~~~ ·war~; . . ~-ere .have bee~ few ·~ook~ writt~n .i.n. th~ . ~istory 






. ' \.. I. ' I G-ide p~ssesse_d a strong_,.nat.ural. tendency towar~s joy .. ·which 
. I . 
I . . '• I 
is ~.vident in' ~.~ery pha?e of.: his·, deve.lop~ent' a te:ridency r· .. 
. >~hich evenh~i r:gid. :puritan !u;P~ringing couldil' t .~t;tfle. • ·, ~ 
"~' ~~~~-~~ .jo~e : (que je ~~ud~a1s toujou~s .·mainten\r en .·~o.i~; . 
est celui _qui m'est le plus naturel et aussi bien celqi1ou 
je suis le ~l'!J'~ tenqu, ou-je me se~s 'le,plus de val~u;~~,. c'~) 
. .. , . I 
. ' - . . .. :· ; . ' . . ·, 
~gain, he . found, _s~~po~t, in the s_tron~ out of~~n :r~n~i~,d '/. 
gaiety of Nietzsah~, and the caJmer, fuller jo~ Goethe~ 
Perhaps mist oJ' •:1,~ ', howeve; ,' he"' e~vied t~; si~~l ~ to'~';'~t fY, .. ; .• 
pl,easure of the. Ara~s in Biskra or the ·sh;pher~s .  in Ver~~l•S 
Buco1ics •. ( 3) .- Recognizing the valu·e of happiness-· as wkl~ · f 
' . . • • '' , /'• , ' I 
~ 
. J':.. I 
. . 
, 1. Blake: nM~rriag~ of ·H~aven and 
~. ;.·2. J. I,'· p. 940 ( i 929) •·. G.ide explains :thi~.-~i.l t~~. ~·· q,f ·· 
· his . optimism and .his ;t'efusal to dwef,l on the ~sy • . 
·J 
( . 
Praising Nietzsche~ reflecti~ns on . ~les benef~ces de :. 
1' o'ubli" he concludes, ••que c' est .a cele1 surt.ou~ · que Je • ~ois mon'extraordinaire disposition ·et propensi~n au . 
bonh~ur, a c_e~te anti-histo~~cite de _,~on esprit.'r " ,J. II. 
p •. 5~. ( 194<?) ' ~ I . • I •t ·",· t 
3. It is from. these pastoral hymris .rto joy that Giq'e: . t~ke,s · 
the name!? of' many of his most . repr~senta~ive .charac.t~r:; ; 
Menalque_, Corydop, Amyritas, Mops us, Gal ate~, . etc. He "' 
read Les Bu.coligues i~~ l891 (Cahier , de .Lectures) • 
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' I 
ap the:diffi~ulty ~f attaining it, Gide makes .it one of ·~ ~ · · r \ - . • 1-
the• m~in virtues of his new et-hics. · "La. joie devint pour 
. • 
'mol non seulement {pn besoin natural mais bien encore une. 
' 
_--obligatio.n morale." ... e-:1.) 
- \, .. I 
~ . 
·We have s~en evidence of Gide's fondness for the 
. . 
. ' . 
strange, tbeaexotic, and the· u~nown. 
G ' o~ t ' His fascination wit~ . . 
Les Mille et une Nui ts, with any ,form 
.. {_ . 
of mystery, and with 
~·- . 
' . 
,t .he kaleidoseope __ (until :he disc~vered how it worked),· all .. :, 
< ' 
',demon~tr~te. t .pis eager curiosity :Ln'> the young child• 
' Gide· didn ~t outgrow ,this ple~sure as most,. children do. 
But 
, 0 
W'nen he was 35 ,h~ .. was still dreaming "au vaisseau de 
• ' l 
· Simbad,'' ;:· . -"Je songe a la 
IJ ~ , • " I 
• pleine mer dent parlai t Nietzs.cl1e, 
. . 
. . ' . ""' . 
· ~ ces r~gions inexplorees de l'homme plaines de· dangers neufs, 
. .t y 
. de :surprises pour 1 • her61que · navigateur." 
' . . . . \ ' .. 
(2) 
. , ~ven duri~g that period when he was attracted by 
· .symbolis~ austerityo and religious ~ysticis~, Gide often esc~ped 
into this dream world~ In June 1891 he wrote pages to Valery 
.. . 
describi~g ' in rapture the heroic Scandinavian myths where 
kings anJ war~iors kill the~selves ·;r~ther . than accep~ ~e-atli 
. . . . . 





( ... ' r,· 
. -
i-
. " I . . . . . . . 
Les Nouvelles Nourpitures, p' •. 270 •. Gid~ even went as · ..
far ·as to -say "Je considere c devo1r d'etre-~retpc plus 
'" baut et plus imperieux que ces ctices devoi"~9-' artiste." 
J.I,p.,715. : .. I _ .· . 
L'Evolution du Theatre, p. 218; see also J. I, p.675 . 
where· tilde condemns the French "qui ignorant la vertu des 
:'iventurJ.ers", and seek happiness. by means of "demeurer 
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, " . 
ces brutales et venerables visions" (1) realizes· that, 
however contrary to hit preseqt morale, the instincts aroused 
by these "reflexions et ~agabondagea 11 give him "une c.ertaine 
1!:1 
braverie morale,un peu hargneuse, mais belle en somme, et la 
·' . 
seule certainement capable de grandes choses."_1' (2) 
J 
There is little doubt tha~ ' Nietzsche was G~de's 
· strongest reinforcement on t~is poin-t. Many of his better 3 
I 
known aphorisms from Zarathustra proclaim the same credo of 
"lever 1' an ere!'. "Believe me, the sec/.et ' of the greatest 
' . 
enjoyment of existence and of the greatest fruitfulness is: 
to live dangerously! · ·Build you; cities on Vesuvius! Send 
you'~. ships int.o uhch~rted seas! Live at' war with your peers 
and yourselves!"(~) One of the few ·regrets Gide expresses in 
\ 
- \ Ainsi Soi t-il is that he didri •·t allow "plus de temps a 
.. 1' a venture" and to visit new places. "Je me console mal ••• ·· 
1. 
2. 
Corresyondance, Gide~Valecy ,· P• 88-89. 
dated une ·2, .1891. . 
The letter is 
J. ~' p. 19. Althougb ·Gide ~oesn~t state the fact, 
·the myths he describes to ·~alery form a summary of the · 
ones related by Carlyle· in the first chapter of "Heroes", 
("The Hero as. Divinity"). Gide read this work shortly 
before, and the quote cited expresses his r~action to , 
that particular chapte~. It is al~o notewor~h? th~t 
Gide's des6ription of the tree of l1fe (Tgadr1s1l) 1n _ 
Narcisse which he was al so writing at this time, corres-
ponas .ve~ closely. to Carlyle's description of the same 
tree, again·· in this chapter of "Heroes" (p. 1,8-19) · .• 
Die Frohlichefissenschaft·, .sect. 28,3. Werke, , vol .• -II, 






























surtout d'avoir , , / ' ' ,· e.te si precautionneux ce qui . s 1 accorde 
. ' 
. .., ' . 
si mal avec mon instinctif m6pris du contort." (~) 
"C' est dans 1 'att·ente qu 1 est 1·a vie." (2) · This · 
conviction -expressed in tes C8hiers d'Kndr~ Walter is one 
of the few 
<l . 
of this period that remained with Gide throughout 
'-
his life. Gide relates ~n 1928 an early episode of his life, 
' ' 
a pilgrimage to La ,~Grande Chartreuse, when he resisted at the 
last moment entering the Church he had eo long dreamed of 
. r. 
visiting. "Sur le point d'atteindre. mon. but, je tournai' 
, ,. I . ,' / 
bride et· repar.tis soule d'une .satisfaction differente et comme 
enrichi de ce~te ·privation." (3) ~ide describes the workin.S 
of this- process in Lea Nouvelles Nourritures: ~ "Il n 'y 
avait point la renonceme~t, m~is· une expectation si parfaite 
de ce qu_e cette felici ~e pouvai t etre ,_ une anticipation si 
.. "' . 
accompli' que la reali.sation ne pourrait -plus e~i rien in' instruire, 
qu'il n'y avait c;l~ja plus qu'a passer outre .. ~ " (4) 
Perfection or attainment are not ideals, but . hindr~ces 
-




Ainsi Soit-i1, J. Il, ·p; 1181 
O.C., I. p.106. 
J. I, p. _891 (19~~). 

































. . ' 
.. ~e perfection exclut celle de progre~." (1) 
· Gratification 
on ~oth the social and, \he_ individ-qal level must lead ~o .a 
falling off of effort, e~er~ and elan. It is by means of 
voluntary abstention that desire is made to transcend its . 
obj-ect, fo~i.it is the desire itself which ~s· valuable. (2) · 
Goethe claimed that "we are never so far remo~ed from our 
desires'as when we. imagine _that we possess that which we 
' desir.e."(3) · ~ 
In the same way, a task- or challenge is valuable 
for its intrinsic difficulty. · ~asy success, ~ike gratified 
desire is weak Etnd unheroic in that 'it contains .. no potent\ial 
. . I 
for .further _striv~ng. As Spinoza warns \us, 11All noble 
things are as difficult as they are rare." 
A further attribute of Gide's~eroic vitalism is a 
taste for extremes. "Heretique entrle ·1es heretiques, ~ . 
toujours m' attirerent les opinions ecartees ~ i.es extr~mes 
I' 
~ 
1. Billets· a An~ele, O.c; III, P• 93. Alissa's .preference 
f'or 11 rapproc e.ment infini" rather than complete. but 
stat,ic happiness with God prevented -J?.~r sal vat ion but 
is if itself· heroic. · 
2. ThiJ idea, which we discussed in the l .as.t chapter, is 
the (pas is of Fre.ud: s · Subl~mation Th~ory ~ wherein" se~~l 
ins~incts are sublJ.mated . ~nto life 1nst~ncts or Eros • 
Se~'in particular Marcuse 's · · "Er~s and Civilization", . 
Chap. 10, and also ·Bertrand'Russel.l's 11Human Soci ety in 
~ Eth~cs . and Pol~ti¢s." Chapter 7 • .. 
~· ·"11axims and Refle-ctions", 11Great' W?='i tings of Goethe" · 
(Mentor, 1958) P• 275 - I· 
(1 
. ' . 
.. 
I 
.... . . / .· 
·. . ~ lf 
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p t ~ • • 6 ~ 
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- 124 • . ,. 
. '· 
/ ol ,' 
detours de pensees' les divergences." . ( l) ·The extremes 
.praised by ~id'e· fal:-1 ~nto two categ<;>r:l.es; o emotional extremesi 
and physical_ or sensual excesses. 'While contemporaries 
_such as Oscar. Wilde extended a si~ilar taste fpr ~x~rem~ty-• 
t "o ali facet)ts Qf life ( conver·sation, manne,risms' ';dress, art 
or philoso.phy), . (2) tGide deliberately r .ejected all ~ e~tre-
' . 
va~ances outside these two realms. 
f . . In spite of the appa~ent ~ontradictio~~w~tij w~t we 
/ 
, ' 
have seeQ of Gide's call for restraint, he was never able to 




accept emdtional temperance ·a~ a heroic virtue. • ~is r~jection 
• • 0 
a \ ·1" . . 
of · "les ··tiedes.._ in Numguid et tu, and his exub.e-ran't1 prai~e 
of extreme ~niotion~l responses in Le·s Nourrit~res t 'errestres_:· 
' . 
. . .. 
are ·t.wo of the more obv-iqus examples of this tendency. His 
taste 7r sensual , _e~_cess is amply portray~~  in_ Si le srain ne 
m.eurt • ".J I ai -' SOUVent ~prduVe COmbien il m 1 e"tai t· VB in de 
cherc}ler a me moderer, ma.lgre .ce que me conseill~i.t la raison 
la · p_ru9-&nce. " (?) 
' -
This tendency, although it tni'ght app~ar to. ~e a very 
. . ' . 
minor part of Gide Is daim'on.ic e.thic;s' cannot be confi ned 
# • , ;>; • ~ . ' • ~ 
, 
ei the·r to th-e realm of sensations or the early period of the <~ 
• I , I f 
· 1. Les Nourrit.ures terrestresr, ·p;_•~;";-2lo 
.. . . 
. t ' 
2 .• , ·.J. I., p. 8'+7. (1927)ft . . f .·, 
~ ~· ~ 
" 
-3 •. Si le grain, , .·o.c~. X, p. ·~9LJ .. •. 
( , 
\ . 
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Hi90' s. • In 1910 for instance Gide ·claims that II .6\' ce ~ 
. ... 
signalera le mieux notre ~poque" in art as well ~s attitude~ 
is the tendency to "faire habi ter l' idee de perfect~on, le 
souhai t, non. plus •dans 1' equ'ilibre· et la me sure, mais <:Ians 
,.. 
~ .. ·~ ~ '.e.J£treme o\1 la surenchere," ( 1) ' . . 
~.J , !. :,J.lt• " ;d 
:~··trong ·support for his idea in Nietzsche, he als~ as.sociates 
(Although Gide agpin found 
it with Dostoevsky, ag~in linking 'it with .ene:rgy. "Au fond 
I 
I 'I 1 • J 
ce que cherit Stavroguin~, c'est l'energie 
••• Le chemin de 
l'exc~s m~ne au palais de la . sage~s~." (2) ~ 
Even -arou"nd 1916 during his religious "crisis" when 
·Gide·'s values te~ed to modify somewhat, he could ~ot accept 
, 
. excess as evil. "Je ·prenais pour bon tout ce qui etai t 
.. ree;le. . . p~ la mesu:re je croyais m·aitriser le mal j et . 
0 ·--c.. 
c'est par cette mesure au contraire qu'il prenait possession 
CJ • • • 
. •. 
de moL" (3) ,. 
Linked with this taste for extremes is Gide's· wel1~ 
I . 
' 1. J. I, p. 310 • . (1910) . Contemporar.'y th.inkers, particularly 
2 •. 
.3. 
.. ·~ .. .. 
in England~ tended ·to disaf_Sree with thi·s assessment. 
· T. s. Eliot, .for . instance, condemned this emphasis on . 
strong emotions and extremiT-ies of all sorts as decadent. 
"After Strange Gods~ N.Y., Harcourt, 193~, P• 53-55-
• 
Dostoievsky, · ·o.c. XI, p. 278. · Dostoevsky. h~mse'lf 
admitted in a letter to a friend "my na:ture J.S too 
passionate and unrestrained. I always go to extremes; 
I have exceeded the limit all my life." Dostoeysky 
to Maikov, quoted by Berdyaev, Dostoevsk~, trans by 
Donald Attwater, N.Y., Sheed and Ward, 1 43, P· 20 -
. ¢1 • , 
. J. _I ' p •' 561 ( 19.16) . . . \11 
.. 
... 
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. - ( . ' know~ predilection for the ~x\~ptional ·and the. o~iginal. in .both 
· men and situations. ~!Chaqu~.Affip~i''t ne m·'i~te'ressait q.ue · 
~ ' '') . ' : 
par ce. qui 1·e raisai t ditr~~e.r _de's aut res." c 1) fifs . r; 
' . -... . 
novels deal almost exclusively with exceptional characters 
' . 
usually intelligent, lucid and much - gi~en to self-analysis, 
. . . 
they spend most of their :time struggling with their wills, 
' . . 
_and have little acquai~tance with the work-a-day world of 
jobs, poverty, responsibilities and daily_ life. And yet, ~ 
Gide feels that it ·is. in· these exceptional circ~mstances 
I 
that the essence qf humanity i _s most cleariy visible. 
.. 
. I. The idea.that the most ;deeply human dan be found 
not_ in the average, !but in the exceptional 'is not a nel one. 
Scho_penhauer ~says, ''The . Id~a of·. Man has .,the pecuLi~ri ty of 
' ' 
expressing itself in highly individ~al characters~" (2) 
. ' Kierkegaard · saw .the ob~ession with extremity .~nd_ the_ 
exceptional in literature as ultimately mo~e realistic than 
' . 
the cultivation of the norm. (3) And Dostoevsky claims t~at, 
I . 
"That which the majority call fantastic and exceptional, 
is form~ the very essenceof reality." (4) 
; . 
I • 
1 •. Les Nourr}tures terrestres, O.C . II, p~ 21 -
·2. Scbopenha~er: "The World as Will and Idea"; · 3 vols, 
trans •. by .R.B.Baldane and J.Kemp, London, Routledge and 1 ' 
Kegan Paul , 1950. Vol. I , p. _326 , 
3 .• Kierkegaard: · "Fear ~nd Trembling", trans. by R.'. )?ayne ~ 
Oxford . Un~versity Press, 1946, P• 82-85 
\ 
4. Dostoe.vsky: ."Correspondence .. , trans. by D. Magarshack, (p~ 121 ) . . e Lond-on, Lehmann, 1954. Letter toN. S.trakhov, 10 March 
7. . • . 
~ . . 
l • 
-.. 
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12?. 
'· 
Marcel Arland admits · tna validity ·of . these c~aim~, 
0 
but :t;eels that Gida goes to far. !'Si Gide paint des 
-~ . 
etres .exceptionnels·, c' est d' abord pour montrer ce qu' ils 
. . ' 
ont de profondemant humain; mais il arrive · que bient.ot 
ce. soit par goat· du monstrueux... (1) Such· crit~cism 
echoE1s our findings with regard to Coryd~n' s "bizarrerie", 
' .. 
and may con~ain an elema~t of . truth. However, Gide can 
' 
. clai~ that .. he never meant to represent reali ~Y or ~o . ./ 
. . . 
~ortray a model for the average· man .to follow. " ••• je 
. ' . 
I ' . ,._ , repon~rai . a votre blame que .je n'ai p~s propqse · mo~ 
personriage en example.". (2) . . In fact, he calls fQr an ever 
gre~ter · dist~nce between theory and real .life, . and between 
•\ 
the 'he:ro and' the aver~ge' urgiD:S dramattts to 11 ecart~r ' - ' 
de la .:realite la fi'ction, et du manteau des moeurs le heros." (3) 
' . 
. . ~ . 
The Gidean hero is a daimonic individual living in 
\ ,. . ~ . 
~xceptional circumstances ·~hich demand a far greater 
' 
"tension of consciousness" than is · common. One of 
- ' D~st<;>evsky's leading critics, ·Janko Lavrin, claims th,at 
L A.ria"nd ,. ·Ma~cel: Essais Critiques, (Paris, Gallimard; 1931) 
., P.• 99-100 
2. se·e R. Hailet :. Une Mort 'Ambigue, Paris, Gallimard, 1955, P• 95·. 
. . ' 
3. "'Gid.e:~L'Evolution ··du Theatre, o.c. IV, p. 127. 
/ 
.. 
' ' . . 
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the three maib paths ·lead.ing to. -this "tension of 
.. 
consciousness" are the mystic&.~ experience, suffering, 
. . 
and crime. (1) Gide was well acquainted with the first 
of these, the mystical experi~ft~e, from his early 
ad;leB~e~ce·, b'ut h.is .first move in .the ;o~ti.on of his 
. 
new e~hics. was. t~ re·ject any form of 1;ransceridentalism as 
a source ~f vitality. 
The·· 'other two sources cited by. Lavrin, wo\Ud ·remain 
with Gide as exceptional or heroic si tutltions havin~ 
cons~derable importance in the .fc;>rmation of the great man .. 
I ,. ." • • 
\lithout them, or at least, without their potential~ty, true 
heroism is not possible. · · " ••• un individu ne peut prendre 
. . . 
. . . ~ .. 
conscience de son ame qu' ~n plongeant dans la souffrance 
.·. 
et danS l 1ab1me dU ·p6ch6'. II · (~) 
' · 
' To some - c~iti:Cs, Gide's . work is notable for the 
a:b~H~nce of sui"fering or pain. And it is true ·that it 
is not until Oedipe that Gide introduces. suffering as · a 
.vi·rtue. (3) But there is one. aspect of suffer~ng that 
' . . 
. 1. Ila~in:"Dostoevsky", N.Y., Russell and Russell, 1947, p. 42. 
. ' . 
2. 'Walter Rathenau, to Gide, Dostoievsky, o.c. XI, p~ 2.81 
"(Gide'·s italics) • . .'· See ~l~o J. :f, p. 713 (1921·). Nietzsche 
·also. '!:?peaks of the· "tension of the soul" which is 
beneficial and "dependent on suf.f~ring and ~isfortul?-e 
which communicate to the soul theJ.r energy. . ('Jense1. ts 
von Gut und BOse, s'ect. 225. \lerke, vol. II-, . p. 689 5 · 
· 3. "Je ne sai-s quai d~heroiqueJ et: d~ silrhumain me tourmente~ . 
Je voudrais inventer ~e ne' sais quelle nouvelle douleur qu1. 
t1'tonnerait les d:i.eux.. (Oedipe, Th~atre Complet,vol.IV', p. 105) · 














he was firmly convi~ced cons~ituted an ·easential condition 
of greatness. ~is was some form of physical or mental 
handicap; it is by overcoming th~s handicap t~at treatness 
develops~ (1) 
There seem to be two benefits to be gl~aned by the 
I 
hero from s~ch a disease or handicap. ' The first lies in 
I 
the increased power and en: ergy required and produced to 
overcome th.e obsta~le ~ 'This power can t'hen-~be sublimated 
and expressed by a'rtisti~ cr~ation or .by an .ethical · emanci-
pation which allows the individual to . propose new values to 
humanity. 
Nietz~che explains the conneetion between art and 
suffering. "It does not seem possibl"e to b·~ an . artist 
·and not to be sick. .Those who have never .faced suffering 
' ,, do not ~ to produce beauty and grea_ter stren~~b to overcome 
< 
• ! it.•i (2)' Gide is just as cat~_gorical witli' ' rega.rd to the 
I 
·-. {} r 
' 
second connection, that between great moral reformers and · 
sick~ess: ". --~· je ne sache pas qu • on !plisse en trouver un 
' . . 
' \ I " d 11 seul, de .. ceux qui ·praposerent a 1 huma.ni te e ~ouve e~ 
evaluati~ms, en qui ••• i1s ne pu/.issent deCOl.\VI'ir ••• ce quI ils' 
J 
1. "Cessez de regarder la maladie comme un manque •.•• J~ 
prefere qu.e . vous regardiez la s~nte comme un manque de 
maladies." . (l?aludes, O.C. II, P• 22) · 
· 2. Nietzsche: Der Fall \/a~er, sect. · 5· \ler~e, yol. II, P• 91?. 
Gide • s own handicap or tare" is .obvious y his homosexuality. 
Even though he argues that it is nat~l, he realizes that 
it is the main thing which sets him apart fro;. others, and 
.the cause which he must be strong to de.t: end. 
·. 
.. 
· 1 , 
'·' 
'· 














I I · 
appelleront p~ut-etre une tar& :... que .. je ·vetix ' s.implement 
. . " ' 
appelrer: une provocation." (1) Gide then goes on. to explain .. 
the pr.oceas • "Il est natural 'que toute . grande reforme . 
morale, ce que · Nietzsche appe1lerait . toute tr~nsmutation 
'de <>Valeurs, S.Oi.t. due a UD desegui1ibra physiologi~ue. 
. . 
.. 
Dans 1~ bien-~tre, la ·pens~e se repo.~e,. et, tant que 1 ' ~tat 
J ' 
de chases la satis.fait; la pens~e ne ·peut se propo-ser de le 
changer." (2) 
Thomas Mann al·so sees this as a keY factor in the 
• I 
formation of greatness. He describes both Dostoevsky 
·~ .. ' 
I ' 
and Nietzsche as "inmates of Hell,· devout and diseased, rr · 
and claims that "certain attE:tinments of the soul and the . 
intel~ect 'are impossible without disease' . without oinsani ty' 
. '· 
withe~u:t' spiritual cri'!Jle." . He describes t~e great invalids 
as victims sacrificed toJthe more sublime health of 
. , 
succeeding generations. His comment thai?, "Thanks to the 
madness ·or these victims, we· no longer need to be· mad", · 
echoes an 'earlier one or Gid~•s. "Nature.llem.ent --on peut· 
·--
penser ensuite ·comme .ceux-ci· sans etre d~sequilibrl· soi­
meme~ "(3) 
1. Feuillets, J. -~, p. 666 (1918) See al.so ibid. P• QB, P• 998, , 
and_ 0. C • · ~I ; p. 29~- .. _. _ ~: - · 
2 • . Ibid. p. 665 . . 
..._ ' ' . 
3. Ibid. Mann 1 s comments are from his introd.~c-t;ion to uTh~ 
~ · ·· Short Novels · of Dostoevsky"' which·he -wrote .around 1945 
. when· he was a~cquaintlnce. of Gide Is. He may have been ... 
familiar with the latter • s ideas · on this subje.ct, ·whi~b 
were published in. Incidences in 1924-, ·aild in 'Billets a ~ 
Angel~ as ea•rly as 19bo. J~ J • 
~. _ ,;"' 
.. 
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The second, adyantage of suffering 1is that it causes 
. ' 
.man to experiegce li~e more acutel~. "Sickness . is a 
stimulant ot life," claims Nietzsche. (1) "What ever . 
depth,· mlstery, d:ls.guise ,' spirit ·or greatnes·s has ·been 
bestowed upon th~ soul -·has it not been bestowed through 
II I' • • ; • 
suffering?"·- (2) . Gide· strongly ·supported this t'heory which 
, ' , "' ' I 
. . 
he saw illustrated in".the lives of ma~yu of the. . 
-afmired. · .Dostoevsky -WB:S a~ epileptic; Niet~s 
a.nd -Rousse~u ' ~uffered· from· varyi,n~ .degrees of ma: ~~, and 
so on. -(3) H~ recogn~zes the same sentiment in -~- fr works _I 
of a young contemporacy ,- ._Charles-Louis. Philippe: "C' est 
• • ,;. .. w 
la j<?ie, c'es.t l 1 e~altation .de ·cette sauvage sante des 
. . . ' . 
souffr~nts et' .dea malades ~ c 1 est cette sante ·superieur·e, 
... . . . 
~onquise, rec.onquise que dej~ lui ·anseignait Nie_tzsc'tie. 11 (4) 
. The 'other exceptional si t'uation leading to an . 
. . 
increase of COnSCiOUSness Or Vit41ity is ·C_rime Or ' peche~ I 
u. • • I- . • • • • •• , 
. 
us· into the, next section of our ·consideration' _which leaqs 
of Gide 1 s he.roic et;}f1cs. 
# -~-
. . o 
. . .. 
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. .·'- .· - . s~> ·._ 
. Wer.k:e , vol. II, p. ~91~ ... :-:. 1. Nietzsche:· Der Fall Wagner , sect. 5 •. 
. . 
sect. 225: Werke, 
. 2 • Nietzsche : ~J_,e~n~s,:::e:.;:· i:..::t:.:::s......:.v..::o;.:n:...;;.Gu-.t~un.;;;;;;;.;d;;;.- .... B ... o ...·s--.e , 
vol. · II, P• · 689 · 
3. De l'Utilite· de la Maladie·, J. I,' p. 99. In Billets B. 
Xn:seie, Gide quotes _his translati2.,n of- Faust's ~eply\ to· . 
Chiron: "GU:eril je ne veux pas ·l~e~rel Mon espr1t ·e~t 
puissant! . Je serais . alors abject . co~me l~s autres. o.c,'t 
III,· P· · 240 . . - . · 
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132. 
The experimental ext-reme: t~e· -hero be~ond -all la~C. 
Thus far in· our ..ex~mination ·of Gide' s re-valuated 
·ethics, the .. condittons he imposes for p&roiq· individu-ality 
are in opposition to traditional morality in t~e narrowest, 
Christian val:ue s~ructure. ·This opposit~on arises from ~he 
~c epticism a'nd the. will to change in itself' 'and from the 
1 
passion or ".e'ner,gy ·~hich. underlie the new m~rS:lity. 
In · gener;,al, Gide r~.stricts his heroic i'deal to this 
form of : daimonism.. "The daimon is not. a friendly or helpful· 
., 
. ' 
power unless .. we ca-q hold him in leash ••• to 'assist us on 
our upward path .• 11 ('1) Gide '.s well \Cnown admorii tion ··"Il 
est 'bon de sui vre "Sa pente, pourvu que ce so it en mont,ant," 
echoes, Zweig'~ . cau~ion·. 
. ·~. 
'rt cannot be dented·,. however, that Gide, with his· 
~as·~~·'ror immoderation and. ·,danger was to~a certain extent 
faseinated by the frankly immoral hero who disregarded · 
)' ~ 
not only the conserVative values of ~amily and reli~ion, 
J • 
but also the general ~uman values of right and wrong as tl 
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f., 13 3 • I . 
I 
· :Both tru'th · · · · · 
and· triorali ty are relative. t? a gi ~e~ 
culture at · a given_ ti~e, ,a~d. must · therefore be_ ~~l~.ing to 
' ' ; a ~ ' o-- / • 
change with the times. Ibs'~n Is Dr. St,ockm~~n says t thB;t 
~ . ' 
. the· _majority is never right, for. this reasQn .. _ - "One~ a 
\ • • • 0c ' I J 
truth has be_come o1d, it. is a1so on the ·~ay ·to becoming 
• - - 'l!. I 
. _a li~.\ ~ ~-nev~~the~ess it is only at this stage - that "the 
.. 
' 
.": . ·~ 
• I - . ' 
- . 
. · .. -· 
' ' . ' I 





.  ' 
ma·j ori ty make·s· ·-i t_s acquain'tance." · ( 1) The same 'thought · .. ; · . 
I! 
pr:ompted Kie.rkegaard to say that "The . crowd is . untruth"' -
. o . • I . . 
and ~;ietzsche to claim ;repeatedl;r that "Ait that is ~ .. · 
' -I • • 
good· ha's· ~t one. ·time been new, and ~onsequently s"tra~ge ,_ 
\' • . .. ' ' I 4 • 
anti-m9pal and ~mmoral~·· The great epochs of ~ur life come 
I 
I 
when we gain the .. courage. to rebaptize ' wh~ we regard as_ 
. . .. , . ... -...:- . ! ~ .. .::- . I .. .. 
evil in _us and call :Lt goOi • . 1 philosophers · . 
-·- - ~ . . . I 
f.ecogni'ze this fact. Mackenzi~ cla.ims ·that 'rmany of the 
#t • - • 
,.... - . . ~ 
~cts that we regard ·a~ :~ices were· the virtues o~ :a lower 
I I I ,. '" ' I I 
. ' 
s~age ~of ci :'iliza~,~on ~~-~ch has. been superc.e.ded. ;but in which 
. --
--pome men st!_ll --l"i'riger." (2) 






1. Ibsen,- Heinri~k: An·'.Enemy of the Pe~ple-i tranE. 'by 
.Max Faber., )jondon\ Heinemann, 196'?, ·p. bl-82 · 
' I 
- . 
2 .• -i1N.iet~sche: Menschlicl)es, -Aizti.menschliches, s'e"Ct. 99· 
· Werke, -vol. I, p. 771 •. Za-rathustra claims that ·"t~e· ·.....:... 
Oreat9r has first to be a destroyer and br~ak ya.lue· into 
·pieces." (p. 128) This may have been· one o·f. the bonds · ·. : 
betw«rim .Nietzsche, Dost'oevsky, Blake and Browning which _~_ .. :....~: . - '· 
Gide had in mi.nd 'when he calred .them '~quatre . etoiles . d~ ._ 
la m8me constella-t5ion"· in 1922. (J. I, P• 729) It . w~s 
around this t i me that h.e ·was tranf)lating Blake 1 s"Ma~ri~ge 
.- of Heaven.·and Hell'~ ana writing . Dostoievsky;, :):n the .· 
.feuillets of 1923 he. quotes Bro~ing : "Tee_ming growth, . 
surprises of .st:r:ange. life/ ~mpo~sible· be&.9re, a .. world broke _ 
t1P/ A.nd re-made, order gB:ined by law destro;v:ed. (o_.C.XII~,425), -
3. Mackenzie: ''ftinual 6f· Ethics~' p •• 393. S.ee ial so Bertrand ~ . 
Russell, i•~unia~-;:;·cfci"ety --iir ~thics ·and Pbli t _i_c_s_", Chap. VII 
. . . •. ~ . ~ . . . 
. , ... 
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134 • . 
. ' 
· ·...__. Gide' carries this claim one step further. It doesn't 
' . ~. r~~u~~~ .gen.e;ra~i,ons for· ~P. e~hio or a law· to . ~utgrow 
. ~ t~e1r o.r_ ey.en t~ reve.r .se_;· ·this _c~n ~·ccur _d~Fing ·the 
normal educatiqn of each in..dividual. ,"Les lois et les ft. 
' 
"' ' • / I ~ 
' • ~orales son~ essenti_ellement educatrices ,:· et par' cela 
• • 0 • 
m~me proviso ires ••• Tol.A.te~ducation tend· a.'.se· nie .r d '-ell e-
. •. . ~ I " . 
~~me.· Les lo~s,et - ~es motales ~ont pour l'~tat d'enfance:. 
. . ' 
1 '.edUCJ3;tion est .~e -~nrancipation. L'homme sage ·vit sans 
0 
~ . . . . 
moral~, ~elon sa sagesse. . Nous devons essa:}7er d' arriver . 
~ '1 '" ' ~ • I . ( ) • a l' immora ~ te su·perieure." 1 It is· this superior 
0 I 
D {! , • fJ -
.,) stabe owhich 1s .the ·na1;ura1 one for the hero. . Laws. and moral~ty' . ~~ · 
must oe sui,>as~ed, ·like every -other limit.ation,: if true .. 
heroism is to~ result. 0 
,,. 
, .. -:.;.. 
( 
~u~ just ~s innovators· possessed for Gide a 
.. ' " J 6 -
physiblogical ~l so they were often guilty of a moral 
' I • 
irregv,l.arity: Qide. quotes Ra.skolnikov' s sta.tement, •itous 
' I • 
-~ • ~·e~ 16gislateurs et les guides de ~ 'humani te, tous sans · 
... 
exception, ~.taient d~s . criminals' car en donnant de nouvelles . 
~ . ~ 
loi-s~ ils ont. pour ceia . meme· vi~l.~ ~es anciennes. 11 (2) 
. . 1 • q • ~ 
0 ~-
Raskolnikov goes.on to sanctio~ this kind of crime even 
_ .. . 6 
;. 
' 1. J. (, p~ 55 (1894-) 




I • ~ 
2. Dostolevsky~ - o.c. XI, P• ~70 
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135. 
' . . 
if it . inv.ol ~es murder' the extent· being dependent on' the ·. -· ~: 
' . ' ~ 
· degree.of s~periority of the herq and the future benefit to 
.. 
\bankind of his idea, or. vision. (1) ~ . · " 
The idea has obvious attract~on\for Gide. The 
. ~requent occur~nce _ of crime in his own novels, always 
perpetrated by strongly individualistic (a~~  this~sense, 





.r-/ and· Strouvihlou, is one example of this tend~ncy. Another 
is his fascination for definitely immoral characters in 
' 
·.history · (Al thalaric, A~?ibiades, N~ro), a.nd his- .interest 
in real life crimes and their motives. · (2) - · 
. . t - . 
In 1898, Gi~e attacked Stirner's· ration?lization -of 
' . . ( . 
' individuality. claiming: . "Il me plait a Hoi, 1.•unique, ,(3) 
. . .. 
que le . "grand hom~e" continue a me paraitre un ' gJZand I J 
coupable. Et • •• je dirai que j·e trouve lache ~ Mo.i·,. de 
. . 
. 
. l'innocenteti:· "Et quoi! pour disculper sa grandeur, 
rfftablirez-vous done la notion du bien et ·.du mal't" ( 4) 
-~ 
. ~ 
. 1. Dostoevsky: "Crime and Puni'sbment"' P• 276-77 (Fenguin). 
As an example Raskolnikov use.s Napoleo_n. 'liThe real 
Master ••• ·storms Toulon, "makes massacre ,in ·Paris, . 
forgets anr a~ in Egypt, wastes half a million men . 
~ in. the Moscow .expedit~on, ••• and altars are set up to 
. h~m 1after · b~s death, a
1
nd so .!ll, is · perm.itted. ~· (p. 291) 
· 2. Consider, for example, Gide-'s prC?posed Faits,Divers of 
. ·bizarre criminal cases, his essays_ on L*Affa~re Redureau 
• . and La Se9uestree de Poitiers; hi~ pleasure ~n such 
~"----~ pursuits ~s openly admitted, sea h~s letter . to Arnold , ' 
Bennett, -O~Q. X, p. 553 (1920) -and bis . articl~ i~· the 
N.R.F., June, 1928 (p, 840) 
.. - · _:.:.-
.. 3. Evidently a parody of Sti rner's style, particularly in 
"The oEgo ~nd His ·awn", which is no doubt the worle in question. 
4. Bil-lets a Angela·,· 0. C •. III, P• 226 
·. / 
~ . . 
. .. : 
\ 
,. 





Nietzsphe, a prime influence on Gide at ttiis time was 
even more emphatic On this point. 
"Terribleness belongs 
" 
to greatness, let us not deceive ourselves. With . ~very 
~egree of a man 1 s growth towards greatness and loftiness ' 






· • The inter~e.la:i~ns of g·re\tne~s and evil are disc~s.sed . 
ft by George Santayana in writing about (though n~t~condoning)' 
' . ' the · ~erman Romantic conception of morality, an ~nterpretation 
IJ " . < 
which Gide 'praised highly. (2) A·~co;rding · to t~is view, \.J 
good and evil enhance one another. li,ke light and shade. in 
' . I 
a picture; without evil· there can be no.~oodj so to · 
. 
diminish one is :to undermine the" 'oth~r. "The greatest and 
·, 
most heroic man is thus .he who not only does most good, 
. 
. but a~so most harm.". (3) 
I 
~i.etzsche·: Der Wille zur Macht, ~ect; 1027, p. ·674 .. Gide 
took up the same theme in 19o1. "L·a grandeur du grand 
homme n'est · pas seulement dans sa tete ••• tete ·et pieds · 
. sont du meme homme; il .y a de. secrets rapports." (J.I, p; 97) 
Years later he gives us an example: "Racine ne meriterait 
.Pas tant d 'honneurs· s 'il n' avait pas compris, ·-tout aus~i 
b~en que Baudel~re, . 1 1 ineffable .ressource qu' offrent a ,.,- · 
1·' artiste les regions b9:sses, · sauvages; fievreuses et, 
non nettoy~es d'un Create· ou d'une Hermoine; d'une Phedre 
ou d'un Bajazet - et"<!ue les.bautes regions sont pauvres." 
(Nationalisme et Litterature, O.C. VI, p. 18) . . ·/ ' 
2. ~. I, · P• 635 (191?) . 
-3·. Santayana: "The G~rm~ Min.d", N.Y. ,Crowell, 1968, P• .132 . . . 
The c<;>mparison i·s ibteresting bec~use of Gide1 s own ·tr.equ~nt 
use· of light, transparency, and sha~ows in mor.al connotat~ops. 
Mackenzie ·, in hi's Manual of Ethic·s writes of tr9:nspa,nt 
goodness" and defines· man's s.ins as the shadows r. <;>f . hi · 
virtues, c~aiming that "the. strongest virtues .will :-.'. ·,.. ~ 
• A~ . 
. 
u 
• • t ' l ,; j 













. ~ 137. : 
It wa~ probably Dostoevsky's criminal characters 
who most strongly stimulated Gi4e's taste for'immoralism. 
. . : ' 
We have see~ ~ow ~askolniko-y "sancti,on~ bloodshe.4 by . t. 
' • ~.;-I Jl 
conscience"-, in the ce:se of great-· men.- In fact he denies 
. 
the g~od-bad ·dichot.omy fltogether~ ' Rather, "les hommes 
/ . . . 
sont divises en o·rdinaires et extraordinaires: -les 
. . . / 
premiers d,o~vent vi vre dans 1' obE:lissance ,. et n' ont .. pa,s 
1e droit de violer ·1a loi, att~ndu qu'ils sont des hommes 
\' 
., 
ordinaires ••• L'homme extraordinaire ale droit d'autoriser · 
. ' 
sa· conscience ~ franchir certains Q"Q.stacles . dans le cas 
seu1ement Oll' 1 I exige .1a . realisation de son idee_, laquelle 
. ' 
petit '@tre pa:I"fois gtile ~ tout · le genre hUin~:ln. '.' .(.1) ·. 
I ' • 
·:. It."Was this courage. to ~<be ·the fi.rst ·to iuggest a 
. . 
':transmutation ~e Yaleu~s" that led G:i.de to call Dostoevsky{.-: 
. \ . . ,- . 
"a pre-Nietzsche··-N'ietzschean" • (2) ~owever, Giq_e clearly , 
recogni~u~~~n's own ~ersonal p~s~tion ~ith regard 
-
. \ 
. , .. 
. -••• have ·the deepest ., shades".· (pi' ?96) GiQ.e des.cribes ·' 
his earlJ> pu~!ty anQ. -~deal ism in ''the sam~ terms: -"0 cgeur . 
,. 
. · · encombre de rayons! 0 coeur insoucieux des ombz;es q'\l' 
ils all&ient projeter, ces rayons, de 'l'autre cote de ma 
c~air~· " (Si le grain, O.C. X, p. 268) ·' Goet'be, ?rat least. 
the mature °Chassical" Gc:>ethe, objects to probing these 
' ~ shadows too deeply. "I discovered light in its pur~ty and tr..: 
.-ut~, and considered it my duty to fight for. it. The ~- ., 
oppos1 te party did their utmost to darken l _ight, f ·or they. ·. 
maintain that shade is a pari; of light." ("Conversations · 
with Eekermann", concerning Goethe's Theory ot Colours.) ~ 
'This admonition becomes meaningful . when we ponsider qide ~-~· -' 
only. critfcism of ·Goethe: hia "~orreur~ d_e 1 ~9~~~urT~t.e" ~ ·  
1.' Dosto!evsky·, : o:o~ XI, ·~.- 2?0-.71 \ ' . ·. ·, ·- ~ . . · ~ - '' 
2. Billets 6_· AnB~1e, o·~c. III;: p. 257~38 ·: ·· · ' 
' · ... 
·' 
. , 
. ?. ,··.~ 
... -
.. 
. . . 













to these rad.j.cal new ·values • .l :~s.i ·la ques~_ion. du surbomme : · 
('I / • • c • • • • • 
est ne~tement: posee par lui; ~~~ nous- la ·yoyon·s sournoisem.ent 
repa~~itre · dans ch'ac~n 4e ~es l·ivres ,- nous rie vo;ions 
. · triompher :pr;fonde~en~ que jes ·v~rites de. 1 •~vang~le·. 11 (1) " · 
. " . . ·. . ·. . 
t I . I 
Gide' s own. personal_ po~i tion is so~ewhat ha~er ~o . . 
discern. .. He joins Nietzsche ·in .cautioning ·against the' 
transferral · of the unlimited rights sometimes admissible. -
~ . \ 
. . in' theory or . for the truly her9~c. man, to every m~·n. 
"He who wopld dissect :ni~s~ k~~~, but only. ill; order that .. 
. . . .. ' ' 
we may know more, judge better·, not ·ln order that the world 
' . ' 
may d~sse.ct. i• (2) · "Il faut que tout s • acharne. cont.re le 
.. ' 
grand homme·,:" .adds· Gide, "car: il _est 1 'ennemi de beaucoup • ., 
0 
(3) As 'tbe group of townspeople ·says. to 'oedipe, the hero: 
'
1Ton ·bonheur et notre malheur,bont en quelque mystique · 
' . I ' • 
~ · . fa con solidaires: " ( 4) · · 
"'' 
. Ye.t ?ide· ~s just as adamant in p~oteeting .these,
0
: . 
righ:tAn those -exceptim1al circumE?tances • ~ .The ·.true hero -
r 
.. . . - . . ~ ' 
1. Dostolevsky, o.c : XJ;,p. 281 Yet · t .here is room for . doubt; 
a veil of mystery ~bout Dostoevsky ·that mu~t add 'to his 
attra6tiveness for~ Gide..·: .. · . .J\fter all, he S<?metimes portrays 
characters like Orlov, the child-murderet' i n "The House · . 
of the' Dead" 'who never-repents or feels ·guilt . ·Lev Shetov ·· . 
makes a strong claim fo~ this point of. view, maintain~ng . 
. \\ , 
that Dostoevsky's _real .sympathies lay_ with the criminals. 
Marcel Drouin, Gide's closest friend, . tends to agree. He 
points out that in spite .. of t~e proclaimed _Christian 
precepts of moderation, resignation and mildness, it is the 
"fiery, pas!?ionate her~.es like Dimitr:i: Karamazov, ·who, · 
notwithstanding their sins and lack of f~ith, are ~aved, , 
while others who are more virtuous and- humble, but. 'less 
passionate.::are lost. ( Dos-tol.ev~k:y, N. R.F. , Aug. 1 ~23 ) 
2. Nietzsche:· Mepschliches; Alzumenschliches , Werke ~. vol. I ·, P• 884 
'Billets a AnKthe ,·- o.c. III; P• 22?J . 
4. Oedipe , T. q .· , voi. IV,\ p. 66 . 
. . 
• 
"'- ·~: . 
1 •. • ' 
, . 
: .. ·· 
':.: 
139. 
must be free from the moral laws . of the mass; which""'. is one 
reason why the tnie hero -c~~ot"'-~xist in fact and ,must be ~· 
' .: . ' , "'.:----
pr~serv~d in ~ic~ion. "LorsqU:e un puissant craateur de 
c.aracteres., comme Ibsen, etend _sur les .. figures de son 
: theat~e le triste mant~au ·de nos moeurs, il condamne du · 







There can be- no doubt then of Gide's sanction of certain 
, 
immoral tendencie~ in . certain cases._ There ·.are of . course 
definite li~itat~n~, and these limltation~ incre~sed as 
. ' . 
~ide grew o~der . and more socially aware. . . But -the- attraction ·: · 
nev~r entirely -disappeared. The· source of this attraction 
would seem to reside.in Gide's naturil inclination t~w~rds 
. . 
the dai¢onic elemeuts w~ have _ see~: danger, difficult~ -
int~nsity, ~xcess, etc. _Crime probably provides a more 
immediate s~thesis of these elements than any other 
. 
human situation. "Only crime'; claims Nietzsche, nraises 
man high enough f.or the lightning to s'trike." when · asked .. 
I 
"d I QU' Vient 'cet etrange -be_SOin d~ CrOi~e· qU 1 ll Y 8 peril . 
ou p6~he dans tout ·.ce que v6us allez entre-prendre; 11 9-ide·· 
replied, "c'est _que j'alle diable dans man jeu". (2) 
\ . 
• 
1. L'Evolution du Theatr~, o.c. IV, P• · ?l6 1 .-
-2. Journal dey Faux-Monnayeurs; d~c. XIII, p. - 79-80 
' ' 
. . 
' . . . 
''• 
' . 
. . . 
. \t 





























'140. I • 
' . ' 
· I 
The struggle betw.eeri these tendencie's· and Gide Is natural 
' . . . 
humanism is basically the ~ame as the struggle we saw i~ the ' 
I . t ·) 
last chapter between instincts and restraint• And ~ as we 
' - . t ,-
might expect, Gide ·reached the same conclusion. 
,./" 0 I • ' . l • 
. . 
·The heroism C?f Gide, '.like that of Nietzsche, employs 
, 
passion as a necesF.ary· basis to be ·sublimated or transcended •. 
Both- condemn any ethics which . preach . an extirpation or 
. . . . 
'
4
stamping · out" of the passions~ "In$tead of. employing , the 
. ,. I 
great sources of strength ~ thos·e/impetuo~s torrents ·of 
. . . ' ~ ' . 
the ·soul that a~e so often dangerous and overwhelming, 
and economizing them, this most pernicious mode · of ·~hought . 
1.-,~a~ts to make ~~em dry . up." (1) 
. . 
. '. Both Nietzsche and Gide cite C~esar Borgia' as a 
' 
heroic figure ·. (2) : and· both are condemned for it. The . 
i-ntention in both cases is to emphasize the potentiality 
. ' ' . \ . 
or .energy. . "It . is possible that modern man's failure . . to 
do ~vii arises from· an inability to. do evil. A man with 
' ;; I I .., ' I 0 ' 
. . . 
strong impulpes might be evil, but should he learn self . 
co~tro';t, he ~ight -'~e · great .• " Thus it is reasonabl~ to 
. . ·' 
I 




1.' Nietzsche: · Der Wille' zur Macht, sect. 3~3, p.· 261 
2. Gld~: · b .. c. III, . p.225; ' Nietzsche: Ecce Homo, Werke! ··vol.II, 
P• llCh . . . 
3. Nietzsche:' ibid. 
·' 
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'- . 
I ' • ') I ' •' 
'As early · as .the mid 1890 ''s Gide liad formulated the 
~ , I ,> .. 
·same clear-cut "doctrine .du peche". Q~oting Goethe's remark· 
tha~, ''Il . n 'y a · ptas .de si grands crimes que je ne me sois · 
. . . 
?~ti ~ ,ce~t~il1i .jours ~apa?le de commett.r~",. Gide 
. . 
comtrients, "~es plus grand~s intelligences sont . a~ssi ) 
• ' I 
les plus capables de grands cri~es que d'ord~naire· ils 
. . . \ . 
ne commettent· pas, par sagesse, par amour, et parce qu'elles ~ 
... \ ' . . ' 
. . 
s 'y limi terafent .••• ,Etant capable· de tout ]..e ~al, et A~ en· 
rie'n faire,. ~t v~ila le pfen; sinon vertu est . ignorance 
.. et .. pauvrete." (1) 
:ide then ~~l~es t.be poten4ial~tY ·. ~:o·r ~r~· , . . and 
not· the crime .in itself. He ·admires great criminals, . 
· . beca~se K;. 'the energy and · force underlying their crimes .. 
T• t. t I 0 • I 
but he cannot condone their actions: The circle is the 
. . ' 
. ' 
. . 
same one which tormented Raskolnikov: "The. cri111inal . is · 
' evil and to be rejected. Yet why 'do I involuntarily. · 
feel so_ insignificant;. so fea~, and horrible to say, so 
. . . 
ordinary, · before him?'' (-2) By making this underly.~ng 
. ' 
potentiality . a .nece~sary ingredient or he;oism, but imposinS 
. t 
. . 
self-restraint .or sublimatipn of the .. ~nerg.y as a · natural 
~ 
corol~ary, Gide caters to both his taste for heroic defiance 
"·-1 . Li tterature 
, ~~st.oevsky: 
' . 
et Morale, · 0.0. II, ~· .414 
" ' 
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and his intelligent social realism •. · Any of his "heroes 
-
who do commit crimes, lose tlieir.heroism; Michel because -·-. ---~ . 
. or a lack- of will-power, :or _"sagesse?; Pr~tos, 
Strouvih~ou ~d . the. other ~ardened cr.illinals because or . a 
~ • I 
lack· ot humanity or "amourn; and Lafcadio' because he 
- . ~ ' 




1.. La!cad~o is a latter-day Dandy according to the classic 
. · definition of Barbey d 'Aurevilly. (Gide lists · · 
. .d '.A.urevilly' s Da Dand.Js;e et de · G~~e Brummell three · 
· tiaas in . Cahier de Lectures for l r 11L'idd'e maitresse 11 
of the Dandy is to 11 sem.bler aai tre ·: · de soi, ne ·trahir' 
par sa mise co~e par ~a- co~auite, auc~ attachment · . 
. particulier. - telle est la ileilleure methode pour dominer . · 
l~s autres, ou du minimum, 'viter leur empire." (Du_ · . 
Dan~sme ••• i . Paris, Leaerre, 192?), p~ 27. D'Aurevi~ly 
. dist. ngtiislies be)ween the true, ide~l dandy who, as · 
:.. his own subject and obj·ect, is 'JDCOnc~rned with moral and 
social laws, and the hero manque who trie~ to assert himself 
by some form of anti-social ·action, · u~ually crime. Like . . 
Lateadio ·, Baskolnikov wonders "si j 'etai,s una_ creatti.re ' •:. · 
tre•blante ou si j'av~is - le droit." . Gide c~am.ents, nLe 
•eeul fait que ~skolnikov se pose la question au lieu de ~a 
resoudre sim.plement en agissant nous montre qu'il n'est 
pas vraiment un surhomme • . ,Sa. faillite est complete." 
(O.Cf. XI, . p. · 2?1) We are reminfed of O~dipe' s claim: 
"Il yl en a qui se deaandent •• ·f>~s-je ceder .le pas? . . 
.•ai-je le droit de passer outre . Pour moi, J'agis . ..· . , . , to~ours ••• par intuition..- •.• comme conaeille par un dieu. · 
(Oedipe, ,,T.C., Vol~ IV, P• 65,) 
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The Problem of Action ""' . 
I ~-
.. II 
Ethics i~ generally considered· inseparable from 
·' action or-behaviour. 
d~als wi~h the Ideal, 
It is defin~d _~s ffthe ?cience which 
~r with the &tandard of Rightness 
and Wrongness, Good and _Evil ·, involved i~ Conduct .• I~ (1) 0 . . 
"Virtue exists only in activity~" (2)_ 
. 
Yet Nietzs,che, thinking no doubt of the Greeks,. 
t I " • .. 
points out tha~ "t~e design~tions of · mo~af value were at 
' first applied to men and were only derivateiy · and at a 
. . ' . . 
).a~er ~ate appli~d to actions." (3) · Freud tends to agree · . 
. 
. with this assessment and suggests that the ·earlier attitude 
·, . ' 
I , 
"The proper s':lbj~ct matte:r: was ' the more real~stic one. 
of ethics is character, and only _in .reference to ' the 
character structure as a whole can value statement~ ·be 
made about single, traits or· acttons. " (4) 
'. 
Gid~, too, would seem to . a~here_ to this line of. reasoning." . 
. His ~ont.inua1 emphasis -on . the individual an<;: his mo~ivati~n; 1 . _ 
, r ·,._ . i . 
his fascination for an amoral or · disinterested actio:;.;. his 
. . I . . I ' ' I 
· portray~i of· ihe hero as a martyr by- his · v.ery presence or · I 
:; 
-;., I . 
(1 . .. 
.. j 
. character. which inspires others-to .act; and finally his 
I 
. . . ( 
· \, . 1. Mackenzie: "Manual of E~hics·", P• 19 . . 
,2. ~·, p. 14 ·_· . . , 
· 3 .. -~ie-t,zscpe: ··Jensei ts von Gut und Bose, sect. -260'. · Werke, 
val. II, P• 730 . · · · 
·4. Freud! · " .. rntroductory Lectures 'on Psycho-Ari~lysis", tran • 
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own per~onal inability to- come to g~ips ~ith action as an 
. . 
imme~iate ou~let· .for ·sublimated. _energy, all lead us to 
this ,conclusion: 
' ' . 
The importance of ethics for Gide ·. lies 
' ' 
in lttitudes, potentiality, and cha~acter 
. ' ' 
not in action. 
Time and agaip we have discovered that he considers it 
preferable not to act (as in the case of crime); .yet the 
•' . i ·, 
ethical code he proposes for the hero is still vexy much 
~ part of this rejection. , 
The first two tendencie's ,' Gide • s interest in motivation: 
rather than· implementation, and the "acte gratuit" were. 
conside~ei in the _ fast chapter. ·we will confine ourselves 
c 
. . 
here to the last two,_ .. the emphasis on charac_ter; and the 
problem of act ton in Gide' s own life. 
. 0 ' 
. . "" 
"Ce n' est point tant par ses ·actes qu 'un hoin_me 
amoureux de 1 'humani te s'e re.nd utile., que . par 'son ~xemple. 11 
(1) Gide Is concept of heroism suggests that the same . 
. . . . I 
·-:ft 
process underlies all of· man'~ .endeavours, whether in art~ 
. I . -~ 
. 
'ethics 0~ psyc~ology:·' potfmtiality is ·more' valuable that 
. ' 
- ass~rtion;_ enerty which is eiperie~ced blitt deliberately 
maintainep or _sublim_ated is more invigorating tha.t immediate 
. release and satisfaction. The power or fore~ of an , indiv~dual 
1~ ~ ~- I, ·p. ??7.(~923)' . ' 
• 
): .·~·~ 
'. ' . 
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- is directly . related to this .fun;d of stored-up energy; 
the more p~werful, the l!lan, the .less . he has ~0 ~~t since 
.. ' . . . ~ . . . ' . . . ~. . . /.l . -
·his capacity or :otentlality for sub~l~,ation is· ~.ncfe~sed. 
H~. :~s then ~in a positio_n to infuse th~s energ! into others. .. ... 
· Rivier~, t~e hero of Saint-Exupery's Vol de · N~it represents · · 
. ' 
for Gide an excellent example 6f this brand of heroism. · 
•• 1.. ' ' • 
"Rivi~;re n I agit. pas' il fait .agir, insuffle a ·se~ pilote.s' ~ 
• 
. , • I 
Sa VertU' _eXige d I ettx le maximum 8t leS _COOtrairit B la( . - ,. <..-( 
' .. 
-....... 
prouesse." (1) . Coz:ydon,' like QRi.viere, hopes to i:nspi,P.e .;.. · =-.-
. , . ' . ~ others by the sheer fact of his "valeur, probite, .et droiture." 
. . ~· 
... 
' 
r . ' • 
And Gide himself. could claim at the end of his life the -
I ' 
same excuse for inactio~ as he had e~rlier attributed .to 
c • 
G:oethe: "Il a pense que le spectacle· de son bonheur 
contribuerait plus ·au bonheur ·des autres que de dures et ' 
. . 
dou.loureuses luttes 'contre ~·eur misers:-" (2) 
.... . 
Gide,- then, experienced a cer:tain measure of this 
• <1 
. 
wilful rejection of action for a supetfior state . of "character"· 
in his own 'life. But by far· the most signifi~ant re.ason· 
for his . 'apparent rejection . of action as the focal _point of 
. . . . . 
. . ' 
6. 
.ethics, is the same· limit~ng . result tha·t .made. him reject ._ : 
ch.oice in Les No.urri tures terrestres· and crime in Les Caves 
. '· 
I , " 1. Prefaces, p • . 57-58 
2.· J• I, P• 44 (1893) 
':!'. 
. ' · . ' 
.. ~ .. -,. . 
\ . . "". : . 
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,., Action, along witl;l. its beneficial effects of · pu~gatioh 
',) -~e.~ 
'a'nd re:leas.e' necessarily entai-ls commitment, a force which 
~ ,.. 
' . . 
Gide neve~ .failed to se~ as pernicious and undes1i~able. 
' , -
· , 
"J'ai peur ••• de· m'·y· <?Onipromettre·. _Je veux dire de ~i'Qliter 
• 
par ce. que _ je fais, ce que je pourr.ais faire. De penser 
.que parce que j'ai · fait ceci, je ne pourrai plus far~ · 
~' voila qui dement intoi€rable." (1) · 
~i~n h.S:d. al~a;rs appear.ed .ambiguous to Gide .. In 
a letter to his~~-inother·· aro~nd · 1895, he says·, nToutes +e-s . 
• • ~ • • - !At ... • • • ' 




paraiss)m~ ··que. noble folie~··tl . (2) Action demands consi~~ency, 
and it's .moti vat'iot:,t is always suspect . 
. . , 
"C.' est une · fatali te !'. 
! ( On ne 1.' (lpprehd qu'en agissan~; un premier ac'te yo us engage; 
'il eduque , . . mais Ctompromet. " C3) 
I Once aga-in Gide found .his soiution in the wor~ of art. 
.. 
Art reconciles both these difficultres by furnishing a 
. \ ' ' 
medium for heroic example and inspira~ion through ·force or · 
cbarac"tier; it also may ~ubsti tute for -~ysice.l ac.tio~ in 
everyday life. 
,·\ . 
. , ·f · . Like Rivi~re·, ,Gide -cla:Nils, "J.' .aime mieux f~ire agir 
. . 
: . 
' . \ 
1. C~nyersa~i,in e.vec . un Alleman_d; b.c; IX, p. 1~2- (1904) · · · ·. ~ 
2. Letter ~o. Mine. Gidt¥, 17 March, 1895 , quo~ ed by De ~aJ7·, " • 
. .  .. vol .• . I ,I, · p. '+77 . · ' · . . . ·,. " . ·" . ·· 
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' . ' que d'agi~." (1) 
. \ . . , This applies ·to 'both re.al life and to 
~~e -~~.nipul~tion of his Jict.ional· characters. The ·effect 
·of his. writ.ing on the _young_ pe~p1e 1who were inspire·d·. by 
-' his·e~ample ·fs unequivoca,l. "J'al puise ·chez vous la 'force 
. c. . • . • • "' ' 
I :".t . ~e .m arracher ti v-·n confort ~o~geois et materiel," (2 ) 
I I 
claims one admir~~. . . ' T.he enthusi~stic: "fi~vre d' am'our•• of . 
. . 
:;:,es Nourritures terrestres best 'illustrates -t-his abili'ty of 
a · work of ant to incite the reader to vigour ~nd 
energies de l'ame''. (3)· 
action· ..; -
"qui . mobilise toutes les Gi!i-e, 
·taking as an exam~le · the grQat loves (and suicide~ ) 
I . I \ 
o ., : • ' I ' 
inspired b_y Werther", : coinments, '~Que ·de h~:ros. _c~ich~s qui 
·, . ' ·. . / . · n'atte~dent que l'exemple du-he~os ·d'un livre~ -'q~'une 
~ti·n~ell~ . d.e vie \ecbappee 8, sa ;{~--· ~~ur vi vre·, que sa 
paro.re·· pour parler •• ~· , (4-) .. · \ · · ' """ "' · I' 
./ 
. . ;. 
' ' 
t ~.. • • 
Gide's gratification. on iqspi~ing others: to heroic 
. ' - I • I ,, • • • • •,. • ' "' ' ' ' • 
actio~' and his. own .catharsis Jn creati vi'tY. 'are ~ linked in·.-. 
. . ~ . . 
this explan'ation. " ••• -I~ action ne ·m··, int-eresse poin.t tant' 
: ... . ' 
..  . ., . .. 
· · par la sensation qu' el.le me dpnne que par ses, -·sui t,es, 'son 
• . • I • • ' 
retentissement. Voila po~rquoi ,· si elle m ' .inter'e~se 
passionndin~nt, · je · ~r{)is· qu' elle 'm' i~te.res se. davantage 
. . 
- "' 
·' , ' 
- ~ · 1. Con~ersation avec un Alle~and, 6.c. IX,· p. · 142 ~. 
·2. Lett.er·to Gide from Bernard Enginger, :_24_ Feb:Cuary, :~.46. · 
- (J ~ II, : p. 294) Yvo.nne Dave_t _lists -dozens .of let~er.s ·:-~ ' . .. 
.~· 









~ . . proclaiming the s~me .-~?entiments ,fr.om con:temporar1es and 
~- .. - · ·aP.mil::ers . of Gide on the ·publication of:. ·this ~or.k. (p. ~2?,-37) 
I . 3. -Letter to _Glde . from · A. Samain, .18 ·J~ne, .1897 "(-Dave~, P• · 123) 
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. encor~ ·' Cobise par UD autre. 11 (1) 
-· 
•. 
. . ·r 
There ~s , considerable food for tnought -in thi~:reg~r~ 
. 
. to 'b~ found i? Gid'~. ~ s in:terpr~tation of Dostoevsk,.Y. t"s-"''---· ~~~- -# ..... · " ... :\-
• It • ... 
_intellectual heroes who are, by the fact of . thel~ .intelligence, ··· · 
. \ , 
. . . ~ ' "D~ 1-8 ~ pretendre que 1 'actio·n presuppose certaine 
medi_ocri,t.e intellectuelle,. il n' y a. qu. 1 un pas. · :~ 
. L~homme 4'action, salon Dostoievs~,doit· ~tre un 
·. eSprit_ MediOCre ·, Car '1 I esprit al t lBr est empeche 
. d 1 agir · lJli-meme ;·~ il ·verra dans 1' action une · . 
·compromi-ssion, une. limitation· de " sa pense-e; ••• · 
· nou~ trouvons eet., inquietant rappo~t~ •• qui s '-etablit: 
,entre -'\ln ~tre·_pensant et celui qui, sous ,1' inspir- . 
ation dU p;remier et•'co'mme a ·sa place' ag1rao II (2) ·. ' : •' 
• ' I • ' 
. .. 
While this statement does not, ·of ·course ~imply that gide 
• ., 
.. 
I . . . . 
v • S!lllpa~thiz.ed with . this· interpretation, it must . be admi ~ted: 
that it does bear a. close resseJllblan~·e to the -reasons he · 
J ~ • 
gave for bts ,a'wn ;i'nabili ty to a~t'. 
Q • • ·~ • • , • 
I ' The process· of making others act so as· to.cbserve 
.. I .. 
·-
'J • 
the 11 retentissement" of the action acGomodates i tse;lf 
t 'J 'f t I It 
admi,rably <to• Gid¢' s ide.as qn th~ c;-eation of fiction. 
-Edo~ard go~s so far -as to . claim that this ~ran~position .o~ 
e • a~tion· into .one·' s· ·characters suppla~ts the need for- action 
.( . . ·.. . . . ' . . 
. in rea'l · lf'fe~~·. "Je ne vis que par autrui. II In a more 
Q 
' gener~l sense"'· the ·same claim can, ~e mad'e o! art a$ . a whole. 
· q Bened~ttc .,Croce,o'ne of our·greatest a·esth_et~cians, claims, 
:· 
'· -· ' j , ' 
1. Convereation .. avec un Allemand, o:c . . IX, J>• 142 
2. Di>Sto~.ev~iii:, o. d. icr , p. 27 2-75 \ • I) . 
II . 
· .I 
i . . 
_. , . . ' . 
. . 
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with Gide ,11 that one of the tpain functions . of art is 
'\ t..• , 
I • 
The artist elaborates and objectifies his catharsis. 
I 
/ . 
imp~e~sions) thus freeing himself from them. 
"This 
l . • .. , 
' :/liberating at;ld purifying fun;tl.on of art ~s ~n ·a·~pe~~ 
' I ' or its characte-r as activity, II . (1) Everyth:lng that 
. . 
libera.tes drives away pass,ivity and thus constitutes a form ' 
..-f), • --~ ' , y; 't ~.tff•' ~ ' . 
· of activity. Gid~ ~alwa~s considered art a f9rm of action, 
· '• 
and we are remindeq that · he ofte~ applies to art adjectives 




T,hus, although act ion, like commi tme:o.t, ·'consti.tuted 
' 
a problem for Gide throughout his life, he d-id come ·t.o 
u \ • 
I 
· grips with it in that he learn~ to transpose into the 
. . . . _.-/ 
· ~estti~tic field the energy a~d eian which he hesitated to 
.· 
express ·directly in action. - He was more interested in the 
. \. 
-
"psychology" of action than in its ethical conmotations, · for 
he maintained that ethics 9~ ~6rality .. referred to an 
individual's character and way of life; in other words, to 
,• .. -... -
the total ma~, whose actions may be arbitrary or gratuit. 
' 
B 
1. Croce: 11Aes'thetic", trans. by ·Douglas A_inslie, N. Y ·, 
Noonday.- Press~ 1909, p. 21. See also Arthur Koestler, 11!.rlie 
Act of Creation"~., - London, Hutchinson, 1964, chapter ~ 
. . "' . . 
2 • . In 1905 · Gide 'Write's of "l·es quB.lit.es.; morales de l'oeuvre 
d'art" and defines ."la morale" as 11Une dep~ndance de 
l'esthetique" • . (Chronigues de l'Ermitage, o.c. IV, P•. 38?) 
. . . ... ~nd again, '!Il me semble q:ue . . les. quali tGs que nouS/J?O~S 
:' .. ~.-: · .· . ., plaisons ·.a appeler elasaiques sont .surtout ~es qual~t~s .. 
· morale a.-" he goes on to · cite as the prime v1.rtue of Classl.C}Sm 
·~a mod;stie" · while' "le rom~ritisme, est toujo~s accompagne 
d I orgueil, d' infatuationtr ~Re)onse a une Enfuete sur le ) 
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. ' 
....... ;; \iF l{ •• ~:-~~·~. t ;.:~·~ ~:: .~t'j~~: .~;· .---:-- ~ · ~ .::" .. . · .... ~ .. 
. . 
~Chapter V: The Hero and Society 
,. 
One of the most controversial aspects of Gide's 
. . 
~writings and his way of life is his position. with regard 
to so·~iety. He is generally consitlered to h~ve iitoved from 
~n e4r1y. S~bolist aloofness th~ou~h,?, peri9d of active 
:attack against many aspects of ·the e.stab·l~shed order and 
. I . . , ' , ,. 
those wh~ ·uphe~d .it, to a growing concern and commitment 
during the war years; and finally towards an altruistic 
~ . . . 
~ I ; \ . ,.., 
serenity during the last .three decades of -his life. . 
We propose to _~veetigate ·the applicability of these 
divisions and their· relat'ion to Gide' s ·overal~ concept o~ 
. . . ,' , 
' . . 
her,oism. .This f~vestigation will ~.eal with ~he problem 
: . . . ) 
both on the level of attitudes (individualism -versus concern . 
' . 
for the w~ole), and actual ·p~actic~ ·(.freedom ver.sus · c~m~i~ment) • . 
What must be reco~ized · immediately is ·~_hf.t Glde c,iid 
~ . . . . ·. ' 
not share many .of hi's critics' priorities, and, rarely-
. . ' 
~ . , . . 
. applied himself to social ·questions \mti_l he was almost· 
~ , r , 
•'' 
sixty ·years dld • · His lack of .inv~l vement' with . the p,;-o~l~ms · 
·of ·t~e w~r~-a-day world during hi~ ch_ildh~od,:' ?-nd his 
" .f~rmation ~rotestante II aCCOrding tO hiS OWn admi~p~OD, 
. ' 
"inclina:lt mon esprit presque .oexclusiveinerit vers~ les :-. 
' 
problemas moraux,." (.1) He ··)Jlaintained this position· · 
I 
. ':"'~ .;··. 
" 
· .. . ..-.: . 
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througho~t his· life, saying· around the turn of 'the century, 
' • - ( # 
·"Question sociale?' · Ce~tes, mais ·la questlo~ morale es( . 
• : ' # 
... 
) ' ' 
' I ' : · • 
• '11. • • . 
antecedente," ( l) · ..a.nd .again seve~al decades ~-at'er, 1~"il 
. . . 
• I 
~ s_ied qe .s' en prendre m~ins aux i _nstitutions qu 'a 1 'homm_e ••• c ; ' i .' 
.- c' est . .lui d 1 abord et surtout qu 1 il impo'rte d~ .reformer> . (2) 
.. ·· '".·>· . . . . . ·~:. ~ ' . ~;;;: 
Yet <Hde' s very real social awarene~$. is .• evidenced. 
c: . -. 
. . 
. . 




in the Congo or in the Assize . Court; his leani.r;gs--'t~wards · 
~ 
. ' 
the. Communist ideology; ( 3) 
le plus possible d 'humanite"; 
hi's bonne fo~mule , "Ass~mer ' . ' ' ' ! . J 
and his in~bility to .disregard 
. , . ' . , . 
',' J..es. autres" in spite of his Nietzschean theo:r;izing. In' 
1931· he claimed that, "Ceux , qui vo~t d~ 1 'avant sans crainte 
de blesser au:trui, je .les admire . et 'les envi·e... ·Yet his<· 
~~ . . 
next comments show that be is far from reaching-this stage 
. •, 
hi mself. 
~ ~ ~ I 
"Combien ie me .sens empeche sans cesse par la ~ / . d 
Sentir sans . cesse que IDa pensee peut et doit 





. . . I . . .. 
. 1'. Li tt g'r.a ture- et Morale, 0. C. II , p. 423 • . In ~n, ~ntervi-ew · . . ,._. ·· , 
with Pierre4uint, Gide a,dds, " ·Je me ret~ens d etudier ~ , ' !J • · 
lea probl~mes · sociamc; ils ne sont de mfl part~e." (And11e ' 
Gtde, p. 496) . This p'artt.cular· entretien . is dated 1931 .. 
- . 
2• L'Avenir de l'·Europe ·, O.C. XI, p~-. 135. . . 





' ~ ' 
. ' 
. .. 
emphasis on and suppoi;~ ·for the ·individual. (J_. I ., p.ll-:16-18) 
: ~· 
4. 0 J. I, P• 1094-9~ 
,. . 
,~ 
. " / 
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~ide alsq . finds _hims~lf unable ~0 accept this' ~heory 
. . 
of · d"etachment put .ir:to p:;-~ctice by others. He condemns -
Montherlant' s "de~:i,nvolt.ure ••• et "liberte d.' esprit", ce qui 
t je le crains ~ien, n' e.st qu' ego'iste d6sint{ressemEmt de la 
' -
chos·e publique," ·· Ci) Gide h~mself was profoundly m·oved 
by both wars, ,and political ~ngagement · of some sort became . 
. ' ' 
inevitab_le~ ·· "On rest.e engonce jusq~' au coeur et souff._rant. 
avec ceux qui souffrent." (2) 
. . . 
This appar;nt reversal of attitude from the early 
. ' 
self-centered individualism was not so much a case' .of 
. becoming inter·est'ed for the first time in "la question de cote 
I ' ' 
··ae· ;:L 'humanite" ,' fbut . of · stressing a new aspect: "l 'huma:nit{ . 
du mains telle qu'elle es~, non telie qu'elle pourrait 
. etre. 11 (3) Bea:r;ing in mind his devotion thirty years 
earlier. to e~actly t~e . opposite arr~ng~me~t, we -can -' 
. ' . 
detect a definite. and '·natural distinction ~etween the 
I . . 
reality of Gide '.s social CC?Dcern and the. supra-reality 
' 
. . 
~ of his · ~more· important" themes. ·- lie a._dmi tted that the hero 
could not exist in. reality and claimed 'that the ·task of · 
fiction was' to riramener le cara~t_ere fran1ais vers le 
1. J~ II, P• ·79. 
.'--
2 • . , Ibid, P• ?8. .. 
~ 
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·' .. , 
gout d~. l'heroisme.' (1) In studyi·ng ;Gide's, social.· position 
.then,· we must tak'e into account this dis~inction: ·his 
va~~lll~ti~n ;between ~om~itm_ent · ~nd individ~ality represents _, . 
to some extent the larger oppos.iti~n bet~een reality and " 
' 
. "la creation du cerveau'' the latta~ o{ which he often 
claimed· was "plus r~~lle que · l'autre". (2). There 
is little doubt in which realm his concept of heroism is 
~ituated. 
r 
Tile tendency i~ Gide 's character. ·towards com~qitment 
• • I ~ ' •t' 
and al~-~ism is :elated .to his 'need for order, restraint,, 
and rule_s ·, l'ince both concern man as a social animal,. 
whereas the opposite group _ o~ .t .endencies are directed towards 
·assertion a~d indiViduality ·~d concern_ only the per~onal 
. . 
self. ( 3) \Je haye. demonstrated that· Gide situated true ~ 
freedom and heroism in the balance between these ·opposing 
• • ' > 
forces. Yet 'it w·ould .now seem that, as :far as the soc-
ial equivalents of these dr~ vas a·re c~ncf!rn~d, Gide ~ 
··allowed the former, humani.tarian· ones to predominate from 
·' 
. 1~. J. II, p~ 247 (1943) J 
2. - i. ·I, P· 890 (1928), 
I 
~his bas, in fact b~en the -app'roach ·taken by ~he few . 
critics who have dealt e~tensively with the latter part 
of Gide'.s life, most notably., H.M. Feyer, whose ~or)t: 
·"Gide, Dostoevsky and ~r~B4om", Gid~ praised as '~ne , o 
des ·meilleures sinon la meilieure meme qu'on ait Jamais , 
ecrit sur moi". (Letter to ·Feyer, 194-4, Preface) Feyer s 
. main thesis is that it is the latter part of.Gide's life 
which represents hi~ conclusive thinking and philosophy, 
_ and this period is 'best characterised by social altruism 
and "seraphic serenity". The fiery hero'ism of the pre-










1.54 •. ,. 
the nineteen-twenties onwards. Should ·this be the case, . 
we must accept . the idea of a f~ther deyelopme~t· ·in Gide·• s 
concept of_ heroism .towards.a. socially integrated and 
. 
altr~isti~ he~o. : 'We maintain,ho~~ver, ·_ that tje same ... · 
hero1c and often· anti-social individualism w~icb G~de . 
. . 
favoured inothe early part of th~ century remain~d a . 
prime tenet Q~ hi1. philosophy throughout his life~ · If· : 
this tendency was at times overcome by an opposing force 
- ~ . . . 
of~_ humani~~rianism a:qd soclal c~ncern, the triumph was .: , 
temporar~ and not to any degree . conc~usive • 
. , . 
. Gide' s view of tlie heroic .' in this context can., perhaps, 
be s~en· 1~· ii;s Clf3arest perspective if w:e consider the . . 
. . . .. 
extf3nt of his veneration for the "complete humanist", 
I ' . 
Go,eth'e, and: if we. also consider Gide 's .reaction to the 
very real crisis ·of the heroic ideal raised by Nazism. 
For Gide, Goethe was "le genieauquel, sans .doute, 
je ·dois .Plus ~u'a aucun autre, peut-et~e meme qu'~ otous .· 
. . ' 
' ·. 
i~s autr~s reunis.".(l) More important for our study, the 
. . . . . . . . 
heroic .. ideal · present~d by Goethe is, "exemplai~e; je veux: ~ 
(' .  . . . . 
: .J • 




. 1. Goethe, N.R.F., Iiarch, 1932, P• 368 
_,i-. \.-· 2. J. II·, P• .22 .. (194:0) 
t ' . , 
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One of the m~in aspects of Goethe's life ~hich: Gid~· 
cites for admiration is the_ abdi.cation of his~ early flamboyant. 
, Sturm und Drang Romanticism for a more restrained and more 
.. . J 
. n · • 
productive equilibrium. His 11 image id6ale de l'homme" "ne 
s'accomplit pas.seule~ent, pas surt~~~ dan& le regi~bement, 
. . " 
mais .b~en dans une patiente prise en consideration des \ois, 
. . . . 
tant divines qu'humaine~~. (1) Identifying a· link .between 
Goethe's a tt.i tude in this regard· and that of_ Montaigne, Gide 
a:dmirts such an approach' "qui ne songe point seulement a sa 
. . . 
satisfaction ~go1ste msis egalement au bonheur ou profit . ' 
. . . 
·. d ' aut rui. n ( 2 ) 
Yet .there is a p_ersi:Stent doubt in the midst of · all 
· this praise .. The works of Gqethe which Gide prefers are not 
. . . . ~ 
the later -Classical masterpieces, but the early _lyrics, 
' . 
Torau~tp Tasso, ( -3) the ·segments of Faust II· dealing with· 
' . 
Faust i.s love for .. Hel'en, and above all, the Promethims which. 
• • ---. . .. wt. ' 
first taught . him ·"q~e riim de gr~nd ne .fut t~rite par .1 'ho~me 
qu'en revolte centre les dieui."(4) 
. ,, 
1. P~ef~ce au Theatre Complet. de Goethe, Prlfaces, p. 101 
.. (1942) .. . . 
. _2. Essa·i sur Montaigne., o.c. XV, p.~3 -
3· •. '·see· Pr~f~ces., _ P• 105-6. Gid~ q.uc;>t~s the opposingi,moralities 
. of the Princesse ("Tout ce qul. ·convHmt est permis ) and 
· of Tasso ·C'Tout ce qui p~ait est' permis. ") · In them be 
.s~es · a symb'o.l of h~s ·. own·. dilemma. 
' . . 
4-. Goethe, .N.R.F., ' p, .'3?5 , 

















































.In '1940', supposedly··at t ·he height of hi's own. "bonbom.ie·. 
0 ' 
souriante" (1). Gide wrote: "Si das Schaudern est la 













_oeilleu:re part de 1 '·bomme, il est la meilleure part de Goethe 
' . ·, 
ee;alement ••• Pour tempere, pour raisonnable quI il soit et' 
s 'effo.rce d 1 @tre, c 1 est dans 1' inexpliq~e, 1' inexplicable 
. . •. 
· e.t. ce qu 1 il appe.llerait: . l ·e demoniaque qu' il m' appar~.1t le 
plus~· grand. n ' (2) 
Flora Ross, perhaps the main cpmmentator on ·the 
j ~-
, . 
~ ~· .... .. 
. . 
-~ , 
Gid~-Goet~~ relations~at Gide 1 s ev·e~tual attitudes .,· :_:; -- . 
. ---- . :~~ · 
were very much in .line ·with Goethe' s~e;....s_~- aitruism • . _· . . ·: ~~ 
• , I - ' • --------- _. , ... . - ' ... 
Yet not . • nly does Gide si tua;te much of Goethe's greatness in ~ 
I • • • " • • ' ~ !,. : • ' 
"le d~moniaque" rather thBn in his restraint and humanitarianism, . . 
..-
he even' vent;ure·s 'to .question these very' ten.denci~s. ·. I,n the 
. ., 
. ' 
tHo articles whic11 Gide Nrote on ·Goethe, he expresses the .. · 
r-;ame, gener9.lly orerl.ooked, reservation. "Ce mot de 
... . 
"renoncement 11 n • abri te-t-il pas quelque nostalgie des 
embruns? Quelque regret secret' d~:,. ce . que son elan prem~e_r 11f 
_ t ~omportait de generosite, d'hero1sme?"{3)' Earlier he had 
stated that, "Cette longanimite de Goethe me parait aujourd '· 
hUi qu.elqUe peU COIDprOmettan:te o •• Si C I est par SOUCi ~e 
. ·, ' 
tranquillite ,. de . confort, · voici qui grandit d' autantJ a mes 
' . 
' I t' l I ,'' I I 
. (, 
2. J. II, p. 32 (1940). The ·same dpinion is expressed in . 
:. Feuillets; O.C • . x:v, P• 515-~6. 
I' , , 
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·ye~, ·!'attitude i!;qisive de Niet_zsche." {1) Later ·in t~e · 
· same _ ~rticle· Gide rai~e.s an~ther .·related criticism, this 
. . ... . ' . . 
.time of Goethe's o:rderly, soci.aJly-acceptable .. psyc~ology • . . 
~~~-s~n oeuvre ••• _ n' a pas de c~s replis. mys~~rieux ou s 'abrite 
,... / : I 
1·' engoisse supreme .et ses tenebres. ·~ ·{2) . Ten years later · 
'-. . . . . . ~ 
. . . 
.he was again writing abo·ut Go~th~ and he ·.could.n 't ·refrain 
. . . . ~ ' . 
from· expa~ding OU thiS pOint·~ ' . "Qtl I On (ne permette de . deplorer 
' ' ~ ' ~ # • .. • • ' · .' 
c~tte. horreur d·e. 1 'obscuri te .: J e ~a tiens pour .la plu.s grande 
• .JI ~ 
•I· 0 . , 
f ai ble~se:.e.x:reur de Goeth~. C 1 est Jllr la. qu 1 i1 rej oint 
r • • ' • • ' 0 
Voltai:r;e., .par 1~ que Shak~.P,p-eare·--·.et . _Dant~ :s'ecartent de lui 
~ • .- • ' I' ·~ t-1 . • .. . )' 
pour : ~e craindre p~in't ,.~~ s: enfo:c~,.u~'-.~~;~i .les ~mb;-es 
douloureuses, 1' autre dans '1 es 11'oh!3 a":r--;e~'/de .1'8me 
• • • ..! 





Gide 1 s J ourrl'al for -the early forties reveals . otJ::ler·, 
similar reservatior:s concerni11g the· ~ very . asp:ects of . Go~the 
. . 
~hich ·he wo,uld certainly have , praised,.' had hi.s philosophy of ; 
' . . ' 
life really moved .near~r to that · of the German. (4) Thus, 
.. . . 
although Goethe · ta~ght Gi de perhaps his greatest lessons f n • • 0 





Goethe, N.R.F.,, .P• 37~. 
,. 
I , I , 
· ·2. Ibid. , p • . 377 · 
-
3. Pref~c·es, p. !19-· 
4 • . J. II~ pp. 4-5-, 196, 2~5· ·· 
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~ - · Gide .could never totally sanction· the more 
. . . 
;, . . . ... ' f. ' ~ . _a_~~:, a.tti t:udes cfhich resul.t~~ .in Goeth~ • s final serenity. As 
•" ""~ .. · ~arly~as 1895 · Gide recognized that' these att:ltudes repre'sented 
an irrecoric.ilable difference between Goethe 1 s Apollo~ian 
. . ; : 
ideal and hi~ · own "'subjectivite exasper6e." · He confided to 
. . 
.M3rcel D_rouin :·that ·"Goethe ·m·' occupe; comme i]:.- p_ouvait occuper 
·Nollalis; en ·ennemi." :cl) By 1943· he has identifi.ed .the ;our~e 
I ' .~. 
of this differenc~~ . "Goethe n' enseigne .pas l.'hero'isme.· .. ·et · 
' ' nous.avons besoin de· heros." (2)' 
From this first . example then we may gather that 
. . 
Gide's l~ter altruism does not represept a change .in outlook 
"lith regard to heroism but merely a practical answer to an 
' \ . 
immediate problem. ·His _· renurlCiati'On, too, shelters a con-
siderable amount of "nostalgia. secret ••• de generosite et 
.d'hiroisme ." . (3) 
The twO ·warS which Gide lived t~roUgh,. made 1t almost •. 
e'~~entia·l for ~ ·writer to become ·socially involved;. In 1931 
•'· _. ' ' 
Gide empba.s.izes this distinction b~t~een r .eality and what it 
could be= "Je ll')e demande_ parfois: . · e~t:-il. ·veritableme~t ·,. 
, ' . . . , . 
necessaire de se sa~rifier pour une hum~nite .~i lamentable, 
~ •' I 
1. Letter to Drouin, } Dec. · 1895, quoted . ~Y Delay,. Vol. II·, . 
P• -654 · 
· 2. Interviews Imaginaires? p •. 4E?• (N.Y. Schiffrin!, 1943) · 
. . 
. ·3. The pr.essure is exempiified by a let)ter from a magistr~te 
· in Pau in . l942.· (J. ·rr,. p. 135-36· · . .. 
, .. . . 
,• 
'. 
_, • • . J 
I . 
.. . ~ .. 
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-:pour cette humani te? 11 ( 1) Gide would :have been hard inde.ed 
not :to have .suffered in re~p9nse t6 tl;le 'misery he saw all 
' . 
·· around him. .~e _did_, suff~r, and he ev~I_l ~ade an attempt · .to 
help with the Foyer Franco-&lge• However.·the reduction of 
., . ~ . . . --: ... 
. . . 
this .sympathy ~~ a person-to-person level .of actuality -proved 
too much,. and his 'involvement was short-lived. A much more 
I ,. I • ' < '\ 
important indi~ation of bis attitudes is pr.ei:lente'd 'by the 
ideologies r9;ther .than the practicalities of t _he" war. 
. ' . . . ( 
. Whe~ Fran~e - ~as d~feat.ed in l940, G.ide·, · ~io~g w'i th 
\ .. . . 
most of the other cultural leaders, resisted collaboration • 
. M he ,was forc·ed tCI <re~ogn;ize a .rathero u;~~m.fortable ra·~t.L __ · 
. ...... 
Was Hitler's. ~azism· not' :merely the culminati·on of his own 
• I , 
. . . 
cuit .of. heroism-?(2) · He at first attempted tp rationalize 
. . . ·. \ 
his init*\al . tendency 'to col).aborate as the only .practical'· 
'· 
step to take, "de· faire de soumission sagess.e. 11 (3') .: But 
. . . 
finally, in ·1941 he faces t~e t _ru th. "Grateful for the · 
'restrictions against ·.r'ree. speecl~, ·Gide feels that his real 
. . - . ' 
. . 
instincts~ "la voix de ·1' enfer" ·• n·semblerait d '~ccord avec• · 
, 




1. Pierre - Quint: 'And.re' Gide, "E~tre_tien::;", P• 496 - C .' 
\ 
2. .We · ~aw .in .<the fir-st chapter · bow Nietzsch~ ,Carlyle·,. and 
.·many of the Romantics hav:e :· b~en condemne~ for · the _s_a'llle 
reason. · .... 
· 3~ . J. II, ~ •. '64 . 
' ' 
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_Ret~rning- :to the · d~_alf:gue form · of hi-~ earlier works~ he · .. 
conducts a v~ry r7ve#ng self~iriquir;:~ica_ ~ust'. be -~Ui>teq · ·. 
at some length. ·. 
-Ma~s enfin, pourquoi .... et _contra quoi p·rotesterais-tu?. . · 
N '.a~'\tu pas di t toi-meme: "1~ ~~mille et la religion · 
sont· ~s deux plus grands e~nemis . ati .progres"? N:e . 
considerais-_tu pas 1 'humanite, te1le qu' elle est encore 
prosteril6e, vautree, co'mme abjec.te? NEf m6'prisais-tu ' 
pas de tout coeur les ·medi:ocres interets qui retiennent 
1 :~omme d_e ~I eley_er . au-dessus, q.e }u~-meme? . N' as-tu· pas ' 
JDeme ecrit' du. temps .que ta pensee etait hardie: . "Je 
n 'aime pas 1 1 hoalme i j 'aime ce qui le devore"? • ~ •• 
N 1 as-tu pas, du' temps qu-e· 'tu' t 'occupais de jardinage, 
compris que le· seul ·moyen de preseryer, .proteger, -
S8Uyegarder 1.' 9XqUiS' le meilleur, C I etait de · SUppr~mer . 
le. moina. bon? · Tu ~ais ·bien que cela · ne va _l>as . sans 
apparen..ce de cruaute, ~is que cette - crua~te, c'est · 
prudence... · 
. ~ '• 
.Aussi.tO-t l'autre voix s'~l'eve ••• Que parles-tu de · 
meilleur? · Le travai"l entrepris . par_ celui qu~ se _veut . 
grand jardinier de l'Europe, _ce travail n'est pas tant 
, _.... surhumrun qu' irihumain •••• Ton rave, est grand, Hitler; 
mS.is-:eour .. ,qu' il reussisse_; -il" en coute trop cher. Et-
s,' 11 echoue (car il est trop surhumain pour reus sir)' 
," .. qu' en restera_.t-il _sur ,la terre, en fin de compte, que 
- · d _euil et que · devastatio~?" (1), -
1.: 
--~" - . . . ·. · . · . .-
' . . _,. 
. . 
. . 
j .". ·, p. 65-66 ( 1941). : The . streng"b-h or' the Nazi _ 
tempt on is illustra:ted . by another diaiogue' :writ~en 
a .year later, which . Gi9-e _later regretted. - Anothe~ de 
ces .voix interieures·" condemns the utopian dre~ms of . 
Gide • s darlier altruistic theories. ."Je n~ suis pas un 
· ·. reveur je-. SUiS U0 realisatetW-' 11 • This neW VOiCe ClaimS· 
the rigb~ - to ." use · ~orce '·' fut-ce la plus bru~ale". to 
better bumanitYi according to his o~ superJ.or;,v~s~on 
·since it is incapable or ·bet_tering J.t$elf. . _Decence ' · 
morale, pi tie, 'Justic;e, ne sont q~e . .A~s vai:ns mot~ ,Pour · . 
moi. ~ • • Arts si longtemP.S ·que 1 'humanJ. te ·sera ce qu elle 
- e~tr en"OOre, la liberta qu' on accorde ~ux, hommes -: . 
· abouti:ra tu le sa.is bien, n~l';l point_ a 1 barmonJ.e maJ .. s · 
au d.esordre ~ Restreindre cette libe.rt·e ne me s1:1ffi~ ·: . 
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'!' _ .. . The. second ".voi'Jr;" carried the. datr,. But th~ ·I. ;· 
. ' 
_fir_s.t o~e· ~as not '· to be ,. quelled completely. (1) - Gide 
. 
~. cannot e.ntir~ly su_pport his 'country against ' .; ·ts 
. . . __ ..... enemy. · 
.. 
· ~hen that· ene~y i~·~$s~ntially ci~ser t; his he~oic ide~i. 
. . ' 
..  
' ·• . ~ 4 " • 
: Vous dirai.-je tout~ ma pen see? .0 j e crois quI il est' 
bon pour la France qu' elle :.subisse pour un temps ce· joug d 1 U~e discipl,iiie .impo-see. De meme qu'elle 
n' etait ,PBS capable, . au point de reliichement moral . 
et .de decomp<?si t~on ou elle '. et~i_t tombe'e' de- remporter 
une ree'lle vic~o~re .sur .un adversaire bi~n mieux . ·. 
outille qu 1'elle, uni, resolu, tenace, .pugnace et . · 
- ~avamment mene par~ chef decide a passer outre tous 
les acrupules qui nous affaibli_s·s~ntr, .taus les · · .-.' 
.~onsiderants qui nous encombreht; · de meme, je .ne 
crois pa~ la France capable aujourd'hui de .se relever· · 
toute seule e,t par ses · seU:lS moyens du bord. ," ·. ( 2).:. · . . ·. 
,. ... ' . \ • t, 
..... 
. . 
. ' Ag~in then~ we can 6onclude t·hat .. Gide's .·ear1ier 
• • 0 .. 
. ~ . 
.. 
. . . 
.  . 
. : ·'' . 
" '• 
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•• • • 
. pas;.(je·.la dois 'supprimer tout entiere. · - Qu 1 imp8orte ,~~ 
· le · sa:trif-ice de quel:ques · mihion·s d ~etres abjects, · 
'---tot'alemeht incapable de parvenir jusqu'au .plus mediocre . 
. ·· · bonheur par- eux'"-meme-s. Cet holocauste est .. necessaire 





~ . sa_in~, forte ,:et jo.y~u~e. S~r t~.l .enjeui Ia partie .vaut 
d'etre jouee; ne trouve~-tu pas? · en vaut la peine; et 
meme une tr~s grande pein.e." J.II, P• ll~-:::il:9 •. (1942). 
Also J. I'!, p. 209, 232. · Gide .sympathizes with Goethe. 
who fel 'e the same instinctive and unpatribtic admirati.on · · · · 
for .a'n earH.er hero 0-·, Napoleon. "Comment: n I etre pas 
eblou1 de ce rave .• ~ • .' (Prefaces' P• . 114.;..15). 4 · , 
- 1. .· E.M. Forster uncons.cio~si:Y e'choe~ : this dichotomy_ w}?.en he . 
fl •• ~ 
. -..':- ~ . . 
4 . 
-. 
writes, praising Gide 1 s refusal .to co-.opex:a~e with th7- enemy,;· 
·"I do not wati.t to present Gide as a hero • . · He wouldn. t. . · • ' 
· ·wish it, and he ~sn!t the type. ·He is n·ot_a h~ro, , he ?-B a 
humanist." ("Humanist and Authorita·rian:. Andr~ Gide and . . ,a 
Ste~an George", "The Listen.er'1 , 26 Aug., 1943,- P• 2~2) •· .. 
·· 2. · J. II, p-.66~67' 
- . 
. ~:l~~~:r_r.; .. ,: ~~~--::·~~~_1'= .7·. ·~:·ir;~:· ~~:-· ~ .. ·.:.~ .... ~. . . 
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imposed restraint, remained with him . . ~ . ev~n in the m1ds~ of a 
. . ' r . . , . 
war, that would .be expecte~·to soften 
. ~ ~-·: .~ ... . the hardest misanthropist •. I; • 
Gide's social concern was genuine and very real; but it 
' \ 
existed side by sid~ with his individ~lism·'. _ ~he stat e of · 
" 'serap~ic" serenity whlch has been ascribed to ·hini:w·6uld 
. . -
in general ., · be rejected as "sensibilerie philanthropique. "(l) 
.. tf' ' • 
. We can put our conclusions. to the test bY. applying 
.them to the depictiDi'l<l>f he-roic soci-al · involvement in Gide' s • 
• 
0 
, , ,> I ,..;•, o • ' 
1 
') , • • ,...-
w.orks. · The evolution is undeniabl~: Gide proceeds from 
... 
. . . 
t _he' ,solitary_ heroism of· Philoct~te, to the .. state of Thebes · 
-, 
wbicp is ruled. jointly b;y Creon, who 'r_espected tradl ti~n 'and 
' . ' 
laws; and . O~dipe wh~se daring _a~d · ini~ia~iv~ounteract 
this force and provide the "levain"7 :;. (2) and finally to 
. . . 
' . 
Athens where Thesee, .the most. perfect of Gide' s· h~roes 




But is the pattern r .eally so conclusive? 
, : . 
. . 
. " Thesee is andouQtedly 'Gide's most heroic hero. 
. . . 
·And' .it is ··just as evid!!·nt that· what. Gide cons.~dered . most , 
dire~tly h~roic in . him w~s h1s "da.rin~ arid It def i : defi a la 
~egle· , 8. la riature, a la morale1 awe lei's: " '{3) This side . of 
r .· · . · ·~ . 
. Theseu's is explor.ed t ,o the ·exclusion._.of ·~11 othe5 s in the mos:t; 
• [ I 
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rion Prevenu. This sketch (several pages long) has bee1;1 , 
. . ' 
unaccou_ntab~y. overlooked by most:.-of ._ th~- .. k~J.or cbmm~ntat.ors on 
the Gi_de-:Tb:esee relat~on~hip·. j (1) Gid·e . clearly states his 
case: "Dans Thesee _je . ne .vois rien que.d'lierol~ue ••• Il y . 
. . ' 
a dans tous ses exploits quelqu~ chose de plus' que hardi·, 'de 
' . ' .. delirant t d I abominable, et de fer'oce o Rien de phila~~~ropique 
et de ·doux ••• ;' (2) r 
Yet a· decade ~~ter, : in ~he fu~ly devefo~~d Theseus, 
, · 
Gide emphasizes the wisdom· and dis.cipline of the founder of 
Athens. S~rely this would in~icate a tempering of his ·own 
> 
views, and a defjni~ive ten4ency towards social s~pathy • 
-rt ·is true that Theseus clearly abandoned his . · 
• • 4, • • 
ea~ier untrammeled indi.vidualism; "Le ·temps de 1 1 aventure . r . . .. . . . . . . 
·-. '· est revolu, il 'n'agissait plus cle conquerir, ~ais ' de regner."('3) 
. ' . . 
)~?'.:- But the.re are . ma~y tyPe~. of . resignation~ . ~The · same movement · 
,• 
,. 
• ~- : .J • ' . ... 
towards o.rder and rest.r~i~t is evident in that other heroic 
.. . 
. . . 
. , , ,. . 
The Oedipe whom ·T~esee welcomes to Colonu? .king., · Oed i:pe. 
. . 
' is· old, repentant ·and resigned in a Dostoevskian faitll ~ Their 
- . 
· 1. Few, if .. any, of the important Gide critics· in~lude this . 
little book of random writings· (the ma~j'ori ty Qf· which we hav~ riot bee.n able to lo.ca:te elsewhere in Gide' s work) 
:rn· qft,s bibliography~ ·~en the masterly notes· by . Y .• Davet 
and (J. Thierry in the Pleiade edition which outline al~ · 
~ previous allusions to T.hesee overlo~k . th~s ope and Helen 
~ · Watson-Will:iams · who unearths . earlier, mJ.nor · sketches from 
the Fonds G.ide 'appears t;o ·ignore 0tbjis · sketch, as well as 
the.· other important co~siderations on Greek mythology. 
contained only .in· Un Esprit. ~ 
r ~ 
2. · Un Esprit non Prevenu, P• 76-77 · ·. 
3. These'e, R.R.S. p·. -1445 
~ " ( 
--
' L • 
' ,. 






meeting represent_s once again the ,-count.;rbalanci'ng of Gide' ~ 
. \... . 
·conflicting ideologies. Gide earl.ier described :lt as, "Une 
'rencontre decisive _ des de~ 'h~ros, ,0Se .mesurant 1 ~un a ·1 'autre."(l') 
Resignation and faith in the gods mee~. ~ff~rmation and faith in · 
,. 
man. As we might ~ave expected neither triumph, but there is 
little doubt t,ihich brand ·of resignation 'Gide !ldvocates·. 
Th~_see cond~mns a .less· noble example of bed..ipe' s solutlon 
... 
in his _fr~ Piri;hotis in very Gidean prose: "Veilli ltd -·meme 
c'est dans {e ~emperance qu 1il _laissait s 1 asso~pir sa sagesse, 
lui naguere si entreprenant. Il n'apportait plus que restreinte 
-~ ' ~ 
e't que limitation daris son conseil." (2) 
·.· 
I" 
·Theseus 1 answer· is d~fferent. When Pirithotis· urge·~ 
him to "Calme-toi, n' a..:tu pas _fait suffisa.mm~' 1 · Gide him$elf 
answers, ~·De ce mon4e Jii imparfai t, et qui pourrai t etre si 
· b,eau-, . honni celui qui se content e.! 1 1 ainsi soi t-il, . d~s · ·_ 
. .<o' . i. 
..,.- , 
'- ~ 




reach a form of -seren:i. ty,. but i .t ·wa.s:-- not the .. benevolent 
coming-to~ terms ~i th the colleQ.ti ve ~h~-~h is' commonly_ ·~ssociat~d 
He is devoted to his city, but there is.little 
' . .. ) . . . 
if any evidenc.e. of real feeling. or. devotion f~r other-human 
beings. He never felt any attachme~or· anyone: · ~e . . . 
1. ·J. I, p • . 1022 . ( 1931) Although Gide 1 s admiration for Oedipe 1 ~ .route was gen~i~e, he could not help but· side 
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abandoned· or i~nored the women who loved him· he -probably , 
. . . . ,~ ·' . 
. . •t' • 
(according to Gide) killed his fa:ther; i•\{~"Egee m '·empechait 
. ••• obstruent· ma carrie:re")' -{1) and rejec-t.ed -his clo.se~t 
friend when their phil~sophies 0~ life evolved dlfferenuly, 
0 ' 
( "la constance d:'une amitie nous retient . ou' nous tire en . .. 
. . . 
arriere"). (2) In .fact his only..-real attachment · was.for 
his son, and even then no~ as ·a person, · but .as his heir. 
At' the risk of generalizing, we could e:ven· claim that none 
I • ~ 
of Gide's heroes experiences. any real 
. . ,. 
or· .meaningful· love·· 
~ove tends to be . . for o~hers or remorse at hurting them. 
. . . ~ 
' 
'-
abstradteQ. ~:nd objectivized and pity and remorse .forbidden.(_3) 
Theseus iE¢;·happy because of · his main achie'Vement . -
the founding of .Athens. "J'ai ·.fait ma ·vi).le. 
. . fl . . 
1' s.aura .-'· ·-1-~~abit~r ·imm.ortellement Jna· pensee." (4) 
.... .. 




'· _ ~;.:-·qot related to the social beneYi_ts accruing to others · thr~ugh 
\' the foUnding of this free' . new city'. as much as to ;he . 
creation of . a purely personal legacy which will give h,im a 
t -. ~ ' 
. . . -
,fOL"m of. immortality. The- connection between this achievement 
'




1. Thes~e, .-R.R.s. P.· ·1416-:17 
is obvio11s.. And 
I . 
2'. Ib'id., P• ·-1448 . . . . , 
3. J :i:r p 60 and p. 314. in Les Nouve-lles Nourritures 
Gide ~la:ims, "Du moins , avai s-je su b.a~ir de mgi.t~utes 
reticences' . pudeurs·' reserve~ de ·lia ~ec~nce' gde~1 tatio_~s .· 
timorees ·, qui font la, volupte. era nt1ve ·.et pre 1~po~en 
1 '.ame. aux . remords apx'es le . ·retombement .de la cha1r. (R.:a.s.- ·p. 281) · - · 
I • ) 
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it · see~s enti:~e'ly · rea·s~nable to .assU;lJle 'tha~ · Gide 1 s .main 
conee;n, too~ is still, as it has alw~ys' been, his 'own' 




and the hero 
himself rather · than the hero in society. ,. 
Gide sUms up the . i~ability. tq.really become 
invol~~d in soci_ety:.in .Ainsi Soit.:il, confirming :at . the 
• _1 I ' • ~ • 
same time 'our earli.er suggestion that sioc'i~l concern 
represented a facet of reality, to ·wh.ich' Gide often preferred 
the aesthetic a~d he~oic ~uivalent. · .· "Je sufs ~apab~~ 
\ 
·. . 
41 indignation devant certains abus _de. force, injustices au ,~ 
J . . 
· · - laehetas; . mais, la~ plupart du temps, le spectacle que j 1 ai 
. .. ' . 
dev:ant' les· yeux. n' eveille aucw.i d'esir de jugement; pas· plus 
. , 0 J 
·. ·, que ta_ contemplation d 'un payse.ge, .·ou d 'une plante o.u d ':un 
ins'ecte •. Encore que certains hmnains, . je 1e reconnais,-
s·oient .. repugna·n~~ -;· . ~aia · j :e ;eporte ~ussit6t ~es - rega~ds ver~ 
• • • 0 ~ • 
0 • • • .. • ' / 
ceu:X _que· j~ puis 'aitner et: meme' . parfofs., trouve..r ' admirables. " . 
.. 
' .
. Gide' ~ .detraqto.rs.', who . cr'astm that he . is a malfaiteur 
are then ju.stir:i.ed to-~ the . e~tent· that this h-ero never quite 
~ • o I •, :.< • :,~ '•, o • •• I,: ::-.~,"' .. ~ : ' • • ' ' • • ' • ,.. 
. adjusts to. ~he ·.d_e~arids · .. o._f soei'ety. Freedom · .should be · · 
,, .. ... • • :'> •• ~ ' • • 
·~ • I • VQ~tintarily restrained·. for tbe sake of . self-development, but 
not . necessarily ·ror . the deve_ippment of '.the society. 
• J 7 
' .'1.· Ains i Soit-il, R•R.·S. ; _ P• 119.2- 93 . 
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' 
Chapter VD The Faith of the Hero 
Carlyle has said 'that a man's religio·n is in every sense,. 
. . . 
"th~ · . ch~ef fa'ct with regard to him". Not, he adds, "the 
,, 
church-creed -which he professes and which is often only . 
. ,. ' 
·"an :assertion from the outw.ork ::. of the man, ,from the mere 
. ergu~entative ~egion · of him". Rather, his religion (and 
it may be .·non-religion) . is th~ th~ng a man k~ows for certain 
in "concerning his vital relations to this mysteriou.s 
his duty and destiny there." (1) ,/ 
This tatement. is eminently ~ppli~able . to. Andr~ ~i~e. 
Few of the dE:l.voutly rel~gious haye been as deeply concerned 
- . 
! 
with the ·question of "l'homme ~t .la d~viriit6" (2) 'as this scep~i~ 
tnd iconoclast. And as faith is perhaps · the chief fact· of his . 
. 
life, so··-too· is it a major consi.dera tion in assessing the 
, way of life of the Gid~an hero~ 
.;.i 
• ' · 
deeply and fervently religious. This attitude would ·seem 
to be -the resbli ~f a~ inheFe~t spirituality rither th~n · 
' ... 
. _,. 
of tlie Protestantism ·in \\fu.ich his .mother had · conscientiously 
.·' 
1. ·carlyle : . "On Hero~s", P• 2 . ~ . •' 
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i68 •.. ~ 
raised him • . _· Even as B: boy,. Gide' s r~l1g~?~ was a 
celebration or mystical exaltation which was ~ourished ' 
. (J . ' . . : ' ·. . .. 
by ~e B.ible, more than by ortil~dox dogma. ·H.is f'irs,t · . 
communion·, -traditionally a· great inc;entive to deyotion, 
is described by Gid.e as inconsequential• . Far 'rrom 
' ......... ~ 
/ 
,' b:r;-inging "tl.J;le· ext~se _nouvelle" or augm_enti~g his present .. 
·, 
' fervour, he "claim~~.-~·~· je fU~ . plut.Ot g~ne: paS .1~ SOrte d I apparat ' 
. . 
et_ d'9+.ficialite ••• qui presque le profanait a mes yeux.'! (1) 
. '· 
. . 
~ide experienced the Same II deCOnVenue n during the 'official 
Bible Pclass.es .of M. Couve. His own religion was . born ; 
'· 
·. of an instinct~vely pious nature and sought not proofs 
. ' · . . 
nor church .sanctions,. but t-he ,pure joy of personal _ · · 
. exaltation in a ·va~e, subjea~iv~ ~~cl, who· wB:~ prob_ab~y;: 
- . . 
even now, more pagan than Christian. Armed with this 
insti~ctiv.e faith~ .Gide approached "lea mys1!eres saints 
comme on _s 'app~ochai t d • ~leusis. " (2) · 
. '·. '. 
ThU:s, even while',professing the ·~o:testant faith, . 
~ ,I # 
·- Gide· was practi-sing a very un~rthoc;iox, :ve~ personal form 
- . . . . . . ' ' .. ,·· . ' . . j 
. of worship • . Thi'? religion ~as · well sui ted ·to· the .two 
main· components of his natural dichotomy, as it exis.ted . . _' 
' . . 
during this .. r"ormative period of'. his life • . On the one. · 
--hand, his religion fulfilled . his~n~~nse_4esire for ~ 
.• 
. " .. 
. 
l. )_si_ ·ie .Grain,_o.c. x, p. ~~ 
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mys.ticism, Pi.ety, self•sacrifice and "macerationu. (1) ·in. 
"- ' . ' 
other.words,' his need to i~entify with some ·gr~ate~ for~e. 
. . -
' , , I ' 
and thus a!oid .th~ responsibility . o·f self-determixiation • 
~· 
. 
Yet, on the other hand, Gide found in this f~itb not the 
- . 
humble ac·ceptance Of ·SUffering preached by traditional 
, ~ '--
Christianity, ·but joy, personal exaltation ·a:n~ a 
. ' . 
'glorificat'ion or his own nascent individuality..'-
. . 
D~ring the crisis of 1895, Gide rejecte~ religious 
faith as ~he main guideline of his life. He , realized 
. . 
,. 
at this point that the main elements of his ·faith were 
. . 
· not nec~ssarily associated with orthodox Christianity, 
. . 
and that. the limits imposed by the . accep~ance of such an 
orthodoxy actua~~Y prove~ det~~mental to it. These 
. . - . -
. ~lements, .''eJr:_altation, amqw:, ' et .etrange soif de denu~ent 11 (2) 
. " ). ' 
· had ~lways.been in themselves the essence of Gide's f~ith 
. . I 
and not merely the c~a~els for bel_i .e.( in a Protestant 
God.· Gide simply transf~rred the . fervo~ from a 
transcendental .object to an immediate. qp.e - · lif~, b'ere 
and now. 
.· ~ -
The Bible; too, remai~ed and Gide in'corporated 
• • ' • • • Q 
it into his n~w -~eligi.on, . seeking in it .justification f~· . . ·. ' 
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. . . . . f 
. . 
the _philosophy of Les.Nourritures terrestres. 
G~de had no sooner ~e~o_gnized the discrepan_cies 
! . . . . 
~ between . his . own .faith and the Christian dogmas than · 
. . - . . . ' . 
he · "began to: attack 'that dogina in an ·effo·rt to free those 
. . t 
' . 
still enslaved. by it. ~ere were many ways in .which Gide -
~eit ;hat :~be · ch~ches were·at fau~~· .His occasional 
• . • ' ,1 ' · 
attempts . at recon~iliation· with '.either Protestantism · or 
• ' ."• r • 
Catholicism (for. ·ex~pl•, duri~ the c~isis .df · 1916) : · 
. . ·' -
. which __ led many to thinlt tJ:la~ he was _on . the ve:rge or · · . 
co_nver~ion, represented. circumstantial and transitory 
. phases in ·his development. Such leaning~- -~ere ~lways . ·-_ · 
. . ,. . 
,_repudiated as we-aknesses later; (1) . Hi~ ~os·t definitive 
' ' I ' 
. ..... 
view was stated i~J-949: "Les Egli~es et la ·Foi <?nt. {. _-... . . 
,. ' . 
vraiment ~ait tr¢p 4e ma_~. J~ ~e. peux _pa_s __ rester_ 
·', .inclif.fere~t; j~squ ,·a-u' 'bout . je me . refuserai a _accept~ I' ' 
' • • I ' ' ' .. ' • I ' 
· , cela. ': ·!1 taut ·detr~~er ies Eglise·a J Dejouer le~s 
·_ · ·. · ~ses.i . Arracher 1 'homme. ;a leu~ . e~voutement." (2) 
. . , - . 
. . 
. . We· will ·consider Gide' s arg-Uments ~gainst the 
' 'I\ 
Churches fir,st-, ~nd' afte_~ards attempt to ~e_t~rmine . .. 
the nature O'f .o the fLii th wh.ich· he . substituted." for orthodox 
, dogma. ' . 
. . , 
. . 
1. -In 1-917 for instance; Gid.e wrote "Il me )\tlra1t que 
j 'etais 'niais et coupable :. d 'J..ncliner artificiel1ement 
mon espri t pour le disposer a compr~ndre · mier l'enseign:ementjcatho1~que ••• ''. (J, I, .P·· 619) 
~ - L__._'\2• ·To ·Ro~er Martin._du _ G~iJ~ Note·s sur An~r& Gide: 1913.:. · · -· 
· . · --· 1951 (Paris: Gallimard, ·1952) P• 150 ~ . . .. 
. . ' 
- " . . 
/l .-. ' ! ' 
? 
. ' 
. ~ ~ 
, . . 
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. . . 
· . . · Gi.de • s lifelong refusa·l- to reduc-e .li.fe to !!·. ~ingle · 
·,. 
! -- principl~·, . sy~tem or philosophy made it .impossible :fo~ .. 
~im to · accept any fo~ of monism, much ' leas ·a~y' .p~rtic,ular 
. . 
Cqristi·an faith. · "La . v~rit6," claimed Andre Walter, ~ -e-st . 
. . . 
multiple, tnfini'e, .nombreuse 'autan~ que les esprits pour 
y cr~ire." ( i) . Y~t, · "Chaq~e1 religi~n~ pretend. · ~u monopole 
d 1 ... i , , .. " p e a v~r te .revelee ••• c•est ainsi q~e les religions, 
. ·- , " . 
chacune pretendimt ~nir tous les hommes, les divisent." (2) 
The . only form of "religion" wb~ch Gide . c.ould ac~ept must: 
. . ..... " - -·--~-
.be one which "tend a c~mprend~e et . a .absorber toute!f . 
- formes~. d"e vfe .••• meme ' cell:'~s . ·qui le nlent .• " (3) Suc·h an 
.. 
· · undogmatic ·l\J>proach obvi·ous~y exclu~es mo~t . of the accepted 
· orthodoxies·. Only a g~ne.ral cree~ of :t;>.umanism can B:fford 
. to be het~rogeneous. 
. I 
Christianity ,professes one Truth (its 
. . 
. ' 
·own), one good and· there~ore one .model crf ·virtl:J.e which 
--
(,.. . . . . . . . . . . .. •' . 
each ·.meaber-must follow •. -It _'t~us".denies t~e Bible', ~hi~h.; .7 
~, . ' 
ac~ording to ,Gide~ encour~ges indivi~uality and het~ro~e~ei.t;y_.(4.)' 
Th~ Bible 1$. fn conten~ion .' with 't _he · chu:,ch on many .. · 
. ' 
-ot-her issues as well. .In fac~"; . Gi.de·. goes so far as to : 
. . . 
' • • • j.. 
1. r o.·c; . !'';"··p, . ...... z4 ~ Be:rnard repeat.s _the sa~e th?ugh:t ·Several 
.· d~ca_d~s lat~r '-i~~s .Fa~ .~onnayeurs, O.~c. XII-, P• 285 
:2. J. I, P• 1169 (19~,) . ·-
~~ : ~~ I ·~ . . P~ - -8~~ (~_926) ' · . : . . , . 
-4. "Le .chxoist·ianistne . s ',oppose aux" car~cteres r p~o_pos_a:ny ._ 
. · b. cbaque .homme un ideal commun.· - (L Evolut1on du 
_ · · · Theatre, o . c~ ~v, p~ 213) · 
'. •I :. • • 
j. 0 #o : • I 
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' ,,_) 1?2 • . 
claim with N~etzsche ·that "the chU+ch is .constructed· · 
. ; . Ot\t C?f · the anti the~ is to the G~spel." Cl) · 
The basis of thi~ discrepancy · se~ms to be .the 
l 
intervelrtion of St. Paul. ·, "Ce n' est jamais au Christ 
' ' ' . .- ·.. '. . ' ' , 
c t.est 'a Sa~~t Paul que · .je. me heurte - · et c' est: en lui,· 
·jamais. dan~ i 'Evangile· que j~ retrouve tout. ce q-q.i, 
' .. 
m' a~ait ec~-~_t6." (2) The ·pastor :or La S:ymphonie 
Past~rayr~eO~nize~ how muc~ of w?at t;he· chtU'ch has 
come to co~s~der' 9hristianity actually revealt;; "non des 
" 
• .. 
paroles .du Christ,,, ,·mais, des ' . commentaires de Saint 
Paul. f• · (~) 
. ;· ~ Tbro~bout his._. wqrk, 'Gide' s . portrayal ·or the Church,.~ 
( whether· ... C~th.olic .oi-. Protestant) and l ts' ' ~ie;gy; is .. : l) 
' . 
to.tally ·1rrecqnci1able with his treatment. of Chri~t · · .. 
and tJie ·Bible. 
. 11' - , : .. 
L'Abbe ~redel, the pa~tor .. ~f La Symphonie, 
,· 
a:nd Tiresia-s ~ri_Oedipe . al~ repre~ent ~pe _demora~izing and 
· stagn~ting influence. of authorl tarian religions • . "Dans . 
. la·. c:rai~te de Die~', ciaims ·1'ire$iasf'gft mon pouv~ir. " (4) · 
. . . . . 
. . 
Perhaps the most ·perfect product of such a . religiox(i~ 
. ' . ' . . ' .. . . . 
. 't ' 
' ' 
. 1. Der Antichrist, ~~ect. 36. Werke; Vol. II,' p;·· 1197.;.98 · .. · · _· 
Gide wrote In a lett~r to _-RUjt&rs in 1918, "l'ena!!ignement 
l'etbique et .l'esthetique qu'il (l'Evangile) rece1e _est . 
tres different (et parfois jitsgu'~ s'y oppose~). de · · .. 
· - : · ·ment des : eg11ses ou de 1'Eg1ise." 2 l1a.rch,l918~ 
"Detm lettres sur Dosto'ievscy et Nietzscne", Austra~ian .. 
· ·Jotirnal or French Studie~ ., 1970,· Vo;L. VII; #1-2 P• 18 
' . 
2 •. Numqufd e.t 'l'u, J., I, · p~' ·5.99 .. _ 
-'3 ~ ro.c • . IX, ·.p.· 'f?i See also.·~ J~ I,' p • . -300 ,(1910) Ni~tzsch~. · 
-. and .Goethe both agree with Gide iil locating St. Paul as.,·the · 
. source of the Church's .d~vergence from true Chr~s~i?D-ity • . · · 
4: Oedipe, T. C. ·val. IV, ~· .7-4_ 
' ' 
.• ~·t~:r5~r,~?."~~:;~f~':r.f:·~ :~:---~-... ~.- -··{· 
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. . . \ . 
··Although not , deliberately hypocritical he has 
. ' •, ' . ' . ~he point ~h.ere .' inne·r ·. s,ince'rity and the . ~imul~ted . :., · 
" o4 'V : 
. _.· gestur~s~and morality, of llis "church-creed 11 hav·e become 
one. 
· ·one of the greatest faults of the Churyh is · that 
it provides an e~sy, safe 'Path to salvation." . V~lues are 
. . . l\ . • I • / .. 
~.rese~, ~ransgressio~s .eli!-sily forgiv~n,' and ·a defi~ite 
!eward-puni~hment .syst.em is assig~ed to ~~e lff~-he~eafier, ' ' 
· ·. ther~by determining the baE;?is of present day-to-day livii:is. 
For Gide these ad,vantage.s ~~ the "le ~a~aiS3 de la foi 11 are ,. 
weak anq. .uluieroic. 11 Vous y .trouvez consolation, assurance 
. . 
et confort. Tout y est m~nag{ pour proteger votre paresse 
. .r- . . . . . . 
. . ' . . . . 
et garantir l'espr~t contre l'effort." (1) The Church, by 
' . . ~ncouragi~g such weakness and tlepende~cy, has worsened the 
Euro~ean race. .Gide ,- . in Nouvelles Nourri tures Galls · for a 
...... . . ( ' . 
race th~t i~1'plus ·vtgoureuse, plus saine, et part ant, plus 
r • • • , •• 
joy~~se~" He claims, ,.with · Niet~sche that . i'nou~ sommes 
. •f.l. . . ' . 
~~spon.sable~ ' d'a p~fi1· pres to~s l.es ~mawt dont nou~ souffronsi(2)' 
t • • ' 
~is c.laim B:PP,ears . to ~e particularlY true in the. 
1. J. I,' p. 8.37 (1929) As early as 1939 Gi·d·e ~ould s.ee· that . .' 
"Le christian·· l me· avant "tout ,console.; .mais il y. a · d.es 
am!s' naturellemerit heureuses '.et qui n r ont pas besoin 
d'etre consoleee. Alors, celles-ci; +e christ ianisme 
commence par 1 s rendre uialheureuses ••• ~.' _'(J. I0. ~' ~) 
2. Les Nouvelles ourritlU'es ,. .. R.'.R.S.,. p; 296 · .. Because of· . 
- . this ·em'Dhasis, unworldly" came to. be identified wi~h . 
. .. "bettert'' or "h:i.ghe~ ·men". Nietzsche· -claims tha~ '~The . 
_strong, haughty; ma~l~, .conquering anQ. domineering . 
· natures were t~us tuJ:'lle_d into agonized cop,:~ciences and_-
. self-destruct.ion." Jensei ts von Gut und Bose, sect .• · 62, 
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case ·of Ca~bolicism -.~ith its e~phasi~ on the sacraments, 
>4' "' , _ 
indulge'nces a~d _othe~ forms of merits for ~oo~ de~ds ~ :·~ · . 
Do~t-oevsky''s Grand ±nqui_sitor, ~erha~s the most powerful· 
~ 
' ' . 
representative 9f .the dangers . of this faith, condemns · 
·qhrist for giving man fr~edom and dignity. Ue genuinely 
' .,. ' ~, - ' • I • 
· be.lievea;~~hat man. is not c~p~ble · of.~ _handling such gifts; 
, - 4 ~ . 
. a~d that oi t- i'S . for _his. own _good :that ,the. Church imposes · 
,. 
the values ~f .. . "miracle, myst.ery and authority". ·· "All man 
asks is to · be·~ relieved · of ~re~dom and responsil:'d~li ty .. 
and be led like a rejoicing sheep~" .(1) · _ . 
. - - ' . . ~ 
Cat-holicism's aim, according to Gid~, . "est la, nq.rme 
. ~ . . . 
... 
·, J .·. 
. ' 
"' . 
' • r . 
· i 
. . 
, ' ·~. . . 
e€' i'•unif.ication" .• (2i ·In spit'<& of hi.s early rejection of . '· · 1 
. ' . . ~' . - - . . ' ~ . . 
Pro~estantis~ and . his· occas~onal leanings towards conversion 
.. 
to the faith ~f C~audel and Mauriac, Gide maintains that -· . 
. ' . ..,., 
' 0 ' ... 
ihe -Protestant :ethic, however·bad, has at least this , 
~ - . - ... ' ~ 
adva~tage ove; the Cath~lic: . its goal _ is ·".1' individu~lisatioiln 
. ... . • ' " ,tl ' . . . 
.. and its m~ans--"'PlUS Virilisante; enco~agean:t miewt l'effort." 
·- .. 
1. DostoevskY: "The Broth~rs Karama~ov" , p. 270:.7~ . 
2~ Journal sans ·Date, o.c~ VI;- p~· ·53.(Not ~ncluded'· in Pleiade) · 
.3." J. II, p~·· 134 · (194~) ~~ide · recognize~- ~ certain deg~e·e .-. 
of revltalizing · an~rchy in _ Frotesta~tism · root~d i~ its 
:. very" origin _as ·a revolt agains·t - the. old order. (B1llets 
· 8: Angele, o!c. III, p. 234-35) • · ... · 
'\·· . ... 
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. \olhat makes Cathol:ic.ism everl'· more ;~spect ' is that it .. 
is a:c.o~n.te~fei(~a~t;h. · _The .ve~ v~~tu~s i~. pr_~~u_i.~a,t~ _..·. 
for· its m.e~bers are violat~d-: by it~ leade-rs·. a·nd its ·. · 
. ' . . ·~ ~ . ' 
hi~toridal_ tr·a~ition. -)he Roman Chur~h g.ave in- to the 
( . . . 
' . ) ~hird tem:p_:t!tion of the -~~vil; 
t--_-K~ar--a-m-az-~~; s words, ."pn ~he simple .l~st tor~ pow~r" of filthy _. 
\} · ... • P , ' .. • • til , ~ • ' ' 
it' is .based, ·~n Aloysha 
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fault ·of ~hf.istil:mi'ty in ) gen~ra.l, (bu~ . 
with ·catholici£!m) is its 'depend-ency on the .: ··_ 
• 'tilt ' ' • • • 
' . 
again ~~fore so 
past. · Th-e Christian is taught_ to ''chercher a:liment 
' ' . 
:dans ce lait .de la · tradition, .distille,· filtre par·· 
' . . 
• ' ' "'o:l l~s · hom~es.·· · (2) . A true . Ch~istian .faith, · based on · - · 
> 
') · .-· .. 
8hr.ist' s· "words, ' would be .progressive' .constantly evolving, . 
• ' • ' • " • • I ' ~ '" • ' • '•' ' ..,; .. ' • ' t 9 
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from. Christianit~;_s 'own source _: . "Qu~i de plus r~oiutiohn~1re :. 
· , 
" . 
. I ;; · .. ; 
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1. -"~he ~ro'thers . Karamazov11 ,- p." 275 •. (Gide agrees with , . 
:this claim, o.c. VI, p~ 52-53} .Th~s attack against · -. 
the -worldliness of' Catholicism is a~ ~~egr~l part of 
.Dostoevsky's thinking 6n religion·. ··11,1Snkin calls 8 the 
Roman fa~th·, the continuation· of· the. Roman Empire in 
the West; (~!The Idiot .. ~ _p-. 518) and Shatov claims uhat 
Catholicism, by ·requiring an earthly kingdom ·,in ord'er 
to survive,- has · proclaimed . the· Antichrist, and · t'llined . . 
the Western World~ .. ~he Devils", p. 117) . 
•• 9 
2 •. ·Gide.: ·.::L:.:::e.;;:~~· . .::N.;::;.o~.:.:--g:;.;e::.:i;;;.;l;;;.;e::;.;s;;...;N~- ou=r;.;;:~-i_t_u-.r ... e... s ~ . R. -~ .--~. ~. 297 · _. _ . · 
3. Gide maintains that "Oe n I est pas au debut' c lest 'll la ' ·. . _·. :·.:· • . ' . I 
. fi:n de 1. evolution des "@'tres . qu.' il faut chercber Die:u. II: ' . i . . .. : ' 
J. I, · p. · ·553 ( 1.916)? ·se~ als~ F.e~illets; 1921 ;· J_ · · I .,' _ . · <.- · _. · ·r··... .· 
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; . . . 
1(6. 
1 '.Evangile?" (1) ~he . Bi~le teaches-life· and ·joy in 
,present, not in rec_ourse, -to ~he pa~t or in hope~ of 
vague eternal life ' in 'the' 'futur.e • . (2) . 
• • ' '1 I • ' 
Christtanity preaches a doctrine of. sorrow, suffering · 
.. .. . • . . -r . . . --- . 
·an.d expiation. a Fo_r Gid~ ( th,e Bible is rathe.r 11U~ effort· ·, 
surhumain· ve·r~ la joie • ., (~) . "Il .a f.allu !'abominable 
I . . . 
: fnt.eroret~t~on des· ho~me~·-pour_ etablir sur .l .'Evang.ile tin · 
. . ' l ' . . 
culte' une sanctificat'i_on 'de la tristesse et1 dle la 
. . _, 
t "J . -. 
The .root· of this false emphasis on suffeii~g is~ / 
· ·{iccording to Gide, t.~e myt,}:). of ~be cross. For the true 
Christ~n~suffering is the · only as8ertion of individuality 
' ' . 
.. , , . . . 






... ·~ . 
·visag~· .par~icufier, .. _ explains ·Mau~iac. "C'e&t notre 
\ 
croix. ;qui ,fixe, qui ·arrete nos contour:S . ·" . (5 ) _'· Gide . .' 
ad~ired such .sacrifi~e, · recogniz:ing that 11 1~ -- ~h:ristian-1sme 
.... ( t, • : , , • • • • ' 
tJ 'peut nou.s mener a l'h~ro'i'sme' .d<nit une ,des' pius b~l.les 
. ~ . ' 
' ~ " , ' . ' .. - ~ ·. . ~~ 
formes ~at la ,saintete. '1 (6) · ~ut lil::ts· own . concept' of 
• • ' ' • . • Cl . . .... . 
· ..  h~roi:sm ·W~cludes sadness .as. 1_t ·pre.clud:es ~es_ignation~·-. 
' ·, " o 
.,. 
. . . 
1. J.I,_p. ·710· (192.1) ,, . . 
·2. o Thi ~ ·.is. thep m~in t~,eme of . Le s Nou~elles · Nourri ture s, · , 
:: - ~rid is _ repeat~d in many ~f Gide's other -works. Se~, for 
· :. · ·example, -Nuwquid et tu, ·. J .,I, p. 591 __ and 604- · 
n l · .._ 1 • ~ ' '# · 
3..- Les Nouvelles Nourritures, p. 269 
. I . . 




·' ' (fJ 5·. ;;,:;;iac·: Di~u ~t -Hammon, Oeuvres, Vol. ·-v-ri ~ p. · 295 
'6:: ·Deux-I~t~h;te~s ImaF;inaiz!i~, (N.·Y. Sch'iff~rn.,: 19~3) ·p. 46 
,l 
\ . ' v .. · - . . . . . . 
'• , ' ~ I ' • ,• . • ' . • , • .. ) 1 ·~ • • • • • 
' ~· I 
• \ , . • I . . • . • ~ • 
• ,.-· • ~ ,i, \ , , \< 'I ' o ( I •" o 
I ' • { • ' ' • O:"'i~·.·--:n --.· ,,. :--:. 1 ·.-.-i:f7·.\·.-.:·.·rr":' : ·. · ·;i 
( . 
. ~· " 
I I . I 
.: •"' ~ 
















. c:. \ . 
· .. y· · .. 
. . . 
. ,· . 
. ). 
' . ~ / . 
.. ' · ,~.. .. 
. . 
; : .· _177 • 
. 
... 
Commenti'rig on f1auri~9 's a.tti t~d~ Gide wr.ote)'Comme':11 . est·· 
. . . . . ~ ·. . . 
-~n~oisse 1 Et que jet 'l:l~~e ai~si_ l t. ~s ~e :qu~l· _p~o.fi~ 
C.eS a~gOiSSeS? II (1) _ . r , t • • · 
. ' . ' 
· ·: . -: _·The_ cros.s."~as 'made ·of Ch;i,~~ 's :lif.e ~ wors~ip of 
... . . -
. •.' 
'.':. •' 
suffering ·and penance. . Gid.e feels that this e~phas~s is 
. . 
· ~i-~p1ac~/d and_ ci>scure.~ the ·essential, point ... Christ'' s _ 
., . 
' te~ch·i~gs. ' (2)- ·"La ·croix de inenso.nge" .(.,) has become 
"'· ' (.? • ~ • . ., j.,. ..... - ...: . . ' .~ -'>-..;.·~·l ' . . . . ' ... . . 
· so .much a . part of Ch:ristla~i ty/ that in the ~nd, · "elle avait · · : · ·. 
} . . • ~ • . ./ I ' . . . 
·, 
. t'riompti'e du Christ meme." ( 4) . . . . ... . 
·• I • I . 
( 
.. -Gide 'sees 
cult of sadness 
oilly one Diethod or' bre~kl~~ b/~'fl this . ,. · , 
. . ~ . 
and seeing Chr~s~. for.w~at he really is 
- the teacher ~f ~oy and fulfillme~t. "Pour ne voir dans 
., . ' . 
la. · c,ruc~fix~on qu 'un acci~ent, ainsi que .je tacha_is · de .le .-· , 
.. 
fa~r.e, i1 faut d!abord d6divirii:Ser le .Christ." (5) ' · 
- .. 




1. J .I., p:. l047 (1931) . . . 
2~ Feuiliets; 1928, ~.I, p. 899~ Se~ ·also ~;I; 1049 (i931)-- ~ 
• • • • ' l • 
3· •. Un Esprit non Prevenu, . p • 96 ~ . . 
.. 4 • .Feuillets, 192S, .J.I, ·p. 899. ' See ~ls-o ' J.I, 104-9. (1931) · .-
. no.ethe,. to6 ~ re~ognized the _. d~ag~ng . influence of _thi~ 
-.. emphasis on the ~rucifixion WJ.th ~ts overtone~ of ·. . . ~ 
·· expiati·on and ~uf!ering ... _Wilhelm Meister clai~s ·that 
"the destinies 9f.'bhristian Religion$ often divide~ 
·.>:Snd scattered, must yet · meet at . last at the cross. 
Wander-jahre; .'BoolC·;.l, Chap. XII. Nietzsche, whose 
opposition ·to .this aspe¢t of - Christi~n~dogma is ~ell 
known, pra.i~es Goethe's a ttl. !ude·,.qu9.t1ng f~om h1.s 
Venetian Epigrams (#67) , ','The four. ~h1ngs whJ,ch repulse . 
me Iii" venom - Tobacco. smoke~ garl.ic, bugs, and the 
Cross.·" Der Wil:le zur Macht·, . Sec~.· 1?5 , p. 'i28 . ( 
5-. i. I ;. . ·.p. 1049 ( 19 31 ) ·· ~ 
...... (j 
;, . 
. .. ; ' 
~ . 
. . tJ 
· \.I - .· ·, 
. ' . , 
. . 
. . 
• · . I' 
. '
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. . . :) . ~ 
. :: Trad~tional _ ~e~igions . t .hus . came .to· z.-~p~esent . for 
, ·. . . . . t,, -~ ... ~·· ' 









_virtue~ .or resignatH>n, conro~i~;, suffering · an_d s_adness ~ · 
-~nd th~ - d~n.ial of;,. self'-d~terminfttion and 'the worth_ of th~ . 
. .. . . , . . . 
,, 
I.. .· • . . . . 
indivi~ual_ mU£t be reject.ed~ In. the ,wo;-ds ·o{ Thesie, 
"' ·. " . 
"}~u1i parafssait divin, qui demeuratt~ !~explicable i et 
, • . · • I . , • ·, • 
, • , • /) ' I ' • ' • • ~a t~~reur s!ep_and_ai~_ .s~~·la ~l~~ion a~ ?oint que __ :.; >;f. • 
·t 
.J :.: . 
~ 
·} .. 




. . . 
l'he:rols'me souv~nt sembla~t iJDp-ie .• Les· .premieres_ et -' le-s · 
' . . 
plus importantes victoires que de~ait,~emporter lthomme, 
. . . "").. : . .' . . . . . ' 
.c '.est .sur les' diemr. rr . (l} ' . ' . . . 
·. 
- • 0 . • • 
- ~~Y ~ter des~ro~ing the f~e ~alues _is:the he~o · 
_able to turn to the, pbsiti~e. .. tq.sk of. ~~constr\iction:, .(2.) · 
·.f~r, . ~s· :~l~_ays ,;,~th G~ide ,' ,r~con~tructi~~ is· ~ecessB:~·~ - ~ 
' • • ; • • • r- • • , ' , ' : • .. .-" I' • 'I • ' • 
· -.He denied Christianity, yet · .claimed that atheism and · 
.... .. .. , . . . . . . . - . ~ ' . 
· sceptici:s~ ·were -eq·ually in~ppl,icable. ·. ~hese . term.s -are 
I o o I o " • ' ., ' • " 
' . . . 0 • 
·· .Just .a~ ·limi~i~ as · the relig~ous ones, ~i~c~ .t~ey deny _ 
· ~pi~i~u~l-~t.:r,-~.~ ne-~es~a~ compon~n:t -~- m~~~s mak~up~ ·ju~t ~ 
as : ~igo~ous~~ ,.as _. Christ_i·an~ ty ~/s- reason and will: · 
\ 
... 
.: ; '• 
·. ~ . >_. And ~iae, we will ._reme~ber, . possesseii; p~rhaps an . ex?eptlo~al 
.. I, .... . 
& I 1 ' 
.. 
.• 
. . . 
.·• . •' . 
' ... , 
• ~ , . • • • ~ , • 4 • • \ ~ • 
,# . -~· ~' R;R~S.~ , P• 1~17 .' . . 
· . · ~Il !aut ttre ·.sans· ·loi pour.,6c?uter la\loi nouvel~e;, · 
. , · ~ide says· in Lea Nouvelles Nourritures~p •. 25?) 'J ~i 
·· / ·tout. balaye~ · . Je_. me dresse ·nu sur ia terre vierge, 
.. 
dey~t 1~ ~iel _a repeuP.:J..~r. '.' :<~·) ~ . 
I .· 
. . 
.. ~ ~ ' .,. 
I 
, I · 
. . . 
~ .. : ;:~ .. 
' . 
. . . 
. 
" . ,. 
, 
. ' 
' • • '* 
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. . . 
· .. 
.. 
·amount. of this~ _spiritual · component. (1) r. · 
,· n . . 
. The m~in .nourishment, o~ · Gi'd~ .~- s ~aith wa~ 
an~ __ he ref-used to reJect Christ . along - ~ith the 
' 





·mass of qrthodox Christian dpgma-. 
·, - . • . . - I 
In fact, near the· end · 
_. 
. . . 
· of his .lif~ he,- said, 11 Pour moi., le Ohri"st' est la .'figure ~, ·. --
" · ' . 
.. ·la plus nau~hentiqueme~t ~dmirlble."_· C2_) In~tead,h_~ · . 
. .. . . .• 
. . ; / -~ 
adopted h'i,s own solution, · "ded:i:viniser le· Christ." The 
J ' 
religion he bu-ilt a,round tnis .f,igur'e is equally 
~ • • l ~ . . 
. . . 
Every ' asp~ct -of f-aith and morality focused ·. 
' - . . . . . . 
. . 
on one o~j7ct · ~ '~le seul mot de passe - c_'est'l'Homme." . . 
(3) . ' I 
I ' . . ' 
Just as m~n, is r _esponsible· for ~is own suffei'ing , .. 
.. 





urges each · man to f~d witnin himself ·:::the inspiration and · 
- . . . . 
su;~ort .l_le -forDl~rly _sought in his ."church-creed" and ··in· . 
the ,;gi~t of g~ace" ~ "L I h_omme n:e· p,eut-il ~pprendre a· .
._ . . . . . /( 
· e~iger d~· soi ,' pa~ v.ertu, ce q':l' i~ · cro:i£ ex~g{ ·~ar_ . 
~ 
Dieu?" (4) . 
' ,. 4 I 
Dostoevsky'~ Kirilov first stated the startling 
(.JI • • t • ~~~ 
-tru-th that 11 to reali~e that there is -no god and not t·o . ·· 
. '/ 
• - .el I • lf h real-ize at the' same ~nstant . . that you yourse ave : . 
. ' . . . . \ . ' .. 
. . . - .P: . 
be~om~ ;god is _at ~bSU~i ~y .. II ( 5): ~i~e. ' t~0 t recognized' 




~ .•• r .. 
r_. · .Gide called~ this, c~mpon-~n:<. ,·'la; sin~li~er~ · :4i:sp~si tio~· de 
. moo .e~prit a· se ~aisser gr~ser pa_r le subt~me.. (Si &e 
· - Grain, ; o.c., X, .P• 443) · . . · . .- · . · · - . 
. 2. · ·c~ t _ed ·_ by: J1allet: Una· · Mort Ambigue, · P• 45- · · ·. 
3· Oedipe, T.C., -Vol. ry,_ p.J92 · ". '· ... . 
; I , "· .· . 4." ·Feuilleias d '~Aut.omile, J. ir·, ·.P. · 310 -. 
• • 1 5. ·''!rbe Devils";: p • . 614 i.- . · · • ' -· ~ 
. \'·. ·~ " . · . 
• ' . ' . l . . 
.· 
~-
, I f ,• 
,, 
•. 
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4 ' ".; . ' 
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:.t . 
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. .. ~ ..: 
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• •! •, . I ' I • 
. '· ,, 
. . ;.;:_; 
j 
i ~ 
' \ :· .... ·~ : 
, . . II • . • :~ t 
. \ ttli~ . ~ru~~ ~nd · ~ites · i~· as . ·a · b·a~is for a gen~ro.ely 
spir~tue.l helie,f in the· substitution of man ·fo~ G~d · 
. . . . . , 
astpe center -of al! e.n~rgy and. activity. "Je.,.pense que 
1-' hom~e· ~~it_ -~her~he~ a . s.J e'ieve~~~: .·ses propres mains' . ; . . 
' ' • I ' • • " · • :_:-- ' • ' • 
. '\.. .. • ,. I I • .t , • ,, 
~ t~ouver en lui-meme sps' forces de perfectionn~m~nt. (1) 
,_,.,_, . 
. ,( 
"Et alors' si vous. voulez' j I appelle. cet effort. de depassement . 
. oli· de surpassenient .une . d~~.i.nis~tio~· de ~ 'homme." . (2)· . . · . . ....., 
·Yet Gide · didn.• t' coinplete;y discard the. -~6t.ion ~f 
. . . . . ~· . ... . 
God. ·He-',m:erely divested hl.m. of • al,l . stiper;na.t':lral: con'notat~?-ns. 
In consi.derin( thi.bas.is for. Gide''s · e~ical the·ory/we , : .· .' 
decided that p~ycholo~~ · ~as ~he science closest related to 
' . ' 
man as'a self-determining unit. God, too,. becomes 
• . I . 
• • of • ' I . 
dependent .on this -criterion. · He is merely what man thinks .. 
~ ' ' .J \ ib • I ' ' . • • "J I • ; 
he is'; the projection of' the ideas 'and ex:pe'l',iences of . man 
. · .. . \ . . ,· . .... •' . . . .. 
' . . 
,, 
. th~ough.out history; ·. T~ere .!.s nothing in God whi¢h .did ·- . II . 
, · not have· its source 
I • . · . : • 
radi&l b·~lfef that 
. . ... •, . 
in man.. Thi$ forms the basis ·ror Gide 's· 
. . ~ . . . 
"1· '~omme:-. e~t · J;'esponsa1Sle de pieu. ;~- (.3) ... 
. I :0. • 
~. '"Paganisme _· ou . 9hrist-i~~isuie_.~: 1(/est d'abord une- psychologie 
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1: . .. The . ~ame,: ide·a is· ~xpressed~-~e w.ell-k~~~~ Journal . .. , o. 
. entry generally' q~ot.ed i'n S\lpport Of ~is hum~n1Sm :·· . ' . .' ·. 
;· : ' ,~1 me para1t mQnstrue-t1xflue ;I. •lfomme !lit. besp1n de D1eu · · 
. · pour . se .sentir a•apl~lllb· su.r la terre. _;." _J. ·I,,_P• · 85~(1927~· ·. ~ . . 
·2: 9-ide is c·~r~f.ul' to de"o.y. any · c_onnectio'n. b~twe~n hi~ . . · ·. : . .' , · 
.. 
· .Aomm~-Dieu .·and the .-christian idea of G~d." ·J, .~942-4-Cjt · P•· 2B1 ·. : . :. 
3. J. If,- p.~~{l4 .Cl942) ·- T~is .·f _s · also · tb:e-basi~.:fo~ . t;h~ · ,.. '<· 
·. · tit!e of ~is t>.roject ed wor.k., "Dieu, F-il~ de; 1 HG~'me • , 
( J. ·+I~- p ~ . _26~ , 1944-·) . . . .. I' ' ' ,· . ' - ~ . 
' .. ~ . . .,:, ·~ , · 
. ( .. ' . 
•· , 
' • I ,o 4,. ( , 
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. . .
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, • • I' 
. . .. 
. A t • ~~ · . . 
avant d' etre t;me · metaphyqique. •• ( 1) ' ~ . . 
.181. ·" 
. ' . ~~ ... ' . . 
; J Man is . ·thu~ his ~reat.or and ~he c'reator ~f his God. 
• • • > ' " • • .... ,
The/ hod .created. _by -Gide (~or e·ach .God - .~ust, therefore 0 b:~ 
~ntfrely subject_ive and pers~l) ·is, _ a;~ ~e might expect ·. 
·variable and not ,precisely: defined.·· He ·is sometimes 
-· ~. ' . . . . ., 
' · situated in man's own strivings, and at oth'er t i mes his 
' ; • • • I • \ 
.. , 
natural· wonder ~t th.e perfe.ction· of' the Univ~!se -led .him · 









att'e~pt.e~ t~ clarify· the . s~.t~at~on,. reducing hi.s. i:dea.'s . 
. ... . , ~ 





''J ;J . Q 
t' --....:___ ________ ·_· ~".J.I.J.l_,JJn~e___:g_p~eu t . ~t re quest i .on de. deux die we. , 
. ' . "y .. . 
. 1 Mais j.e ·me garde sous C·e, o6m. de )>ieu, d:e-~. ' 
:; · ·confondre deux choses · tres d1fferentes: d 'une ·-~-
-~ part 1 'ensemble du cosmos et des lois naturelfes 
. t qui Je . regis sent, . mati~re et . energies; eel~ ' 
-~ ·· c 'est .le. cote Zeu-s·; et 1' on peut bien appele·r · . · , . . 
'& · ·cela -Dieu, mais c' est eh enlevant a ce mot . .. ... r:- . . ; -~ · .. · · toute signif~cation ·mort:lle ' et· -pers·onn~lle ~ . ·•· , . 
D' autr~ part, ~-e fais_ceau de ,t ·ous les effor.t~ 
'bfunains , Vers le 'beau • • • ceci C· fest le cote · j-
~ ,j 
' . Promethee et c· ~ est. le cot&ChristJ!-Upsi bien; 
. ' . c, est 1 'epanouissem'ent de l'hqmme e:t tQute.s 
leS · Ve,t'tUS Y C0DC0Urent t II (2) . 
. . , / 
Any . traditio?al_ ·conception o_f God whether as ·'· 
' . 
.l' • ' . l . 




co~f~1 . or. ·watch~og, and; ·. in 
' . 
. . whatsoever·, ·. is. 'inadmissible to 
. . . . 
I 
fact, any .fo:r:,m of mysticism_. . 
. ' . . 
His 'duty is to 
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. ~ ~- -,~ · · ·· . 
. " f~ . · .. · · .hi.s · p~s.si.~p. _- for 11la ·p~ychologl.e rel:l.g~eu~e ? G1de told .·/~< ·.;• · . ' .- ;_ Mallet '.'Je ~suis ~lufJ yn ·pf!ycbol:o~e~ · ~ .m~ra]ist~ '. , . 1 .· , . · . qu 1-un meta.physicl..en .• '. (Une Mort · Ambl.gue, p •· 4~ ) . _ , . p •• : t, .......... . ... . . 'I ' 
·f: ··"· .. · 2. De~ Intervi·e;·s Imaginaires·,· P• . ?3 . . . . ,. 
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·~ ~ . " .. . 
-~ . ' - . 
1. · ' ·'ap~r~~gre ' a . _s'en passer." ,..(1) . .. ~an's. need .for_r sp~_rttua.iity ·. 
; ; j . . • ' . . ~ ~ .. ';r .. .. :l~ transpp~ed · int_o ·faith, po.t. in tlie di v·ine, but in .'the ." · ·. 
) . . . ' , . ". ' . . ' . 
~ 
J.··. : ~uman, i~, man. __ Not_, -·howeyer, Gid~ ~dds, man a~' -he is, 






. . . . . 
·\ r~ther,~ui'an as p.e ~outd be. "Je crois mains v'olo~tiers 
.j, ' , I . ,• ._ ~., , 
• ,. ~. • ~ • .:> 0 
.·· au.x ~ieu:x_ qu'aux lieros.-~'- ~ · (2) -_This ·is tl+e:,..hero•s 
( . · · . g:J:eatest du,t.y _·- :i,.n the·~ .words qr · Egee t-~ ~esee .. "sache · . 






















. . montre~r arix hommes.· ce que etf~ et se propbse de ··. 
. ~ , . . 
"' 
... · de\fenir.· i •un "d '.entre-·eux. · a de grande.ir dhoses· 'ii 
~ . . 11 . . • ..... • 
. . "'· . ' 
faire,.- Obtiens~toi. 11 ·.(3) 
, . 
. : . . . Gide ha~ . alWB.J'S ' ,.reje-~t~d the .nd'tion of "1 'homme 
~c_compii" ~4 ). a~d ~a~~ta~-~e·ci ~~t- 11 1 '~u~a~i t~ p~ut ·plus . · 
. ' 
• • <P 
e.t _ v~ut mi.e~:. "· (5) A p.ew man is ~oming ·who. will .. _.fulfill 
~ the · '~admirable ·po_ssibilitiesrt latent in hu~anity. ·."D' ou 
, 
. · . sur$ira...:t-:i~, c~t· -- homm~. ·n~u~? non·. d~ qehors_ • . Cam~rade, ~ 
.., ' . .,. . A, ' • ' . 
,, . ~~ sache 1e decouvrir en toi-meme .••• exige-1(! de toi, c.e'fi 
. ' (( 
,, 
. " . ·' 
. . • 
~· . 
r -. :_·homme -~tten<;lu •• ~·: ·ose de~enir·~~~ t~ .  es." ~~) Gide's_. · 
i . . . "' 0 ~ 1. ~ \ • ~- . • • • • t • 
J . . ; . . . . ... ' - ~ . .... 't~ 
' f . i 
~ 
' ~ 
I ' If ' ~ ~ 
t 
~· ~ · 
---·-.-~- . 
l • 
I ..;. · _/ · ' , \ • ' 
l.Les Nouvelles · NQurritures, R.R.S, :p. 279 ., In 1943 
. ~ide wrote,- . 11 ne, .- p!u~ .en plus, :de mieux ~n· -~i~ux, . ' 
. l'h·omme ' est ·. appele a- se ·suffire•" (J. II, P'· 208) · . ... 
· , ·'Nietzsche mainta:ined. that there · are three . stages . in · ' 
. . . ' ' ' man~ s l'list()ry: . i'} One sacrif'iced h\lman. beings. to ?ne .s · .. . . 
. God$; : ii ). One sacrificed one 1 s own strongest ~n~t1.ncts 
~to one's gods (Christian vi~tues . o~ ab$tin~ce and ~· abnegat~·on) . and ,~ · iii) One · must ·~acri:t:.ice God . ~L~~ 
.comfo.rt, hope,- reliance etc.) .-to o~eself. ~h~s 1s . · · 
the .task : of the -new generation. Jensei ts von Gut 
und Bose, Sect. · 5.5, Yerke, Vol. II, p. 616 
. 2 • . ·Oedi pe, .. T. Cf. Vol. ~V, p·~ 91 . . , , . 
. '' ,. ·~· .. . . ' . ·. -
3.· Thesee, R:R.S,. p."'l416. . . . · · 
4~ Les Nouveii9.s Nou.!'r'itures, . R.:.R. S, .P• 291 , _ 
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' ·•·. ' 183 • 
advice· to the ·nex_t ' generation in Les Nouveiles, . Nourrit~es 
r. 
is a call to· heroism. .And the projedtion of that effprt 
. ' . . .. ; 
.. 
. . 
tow~rd~ a :higher form of humanity· is God. 
. "' . ' · 
. Sur.ely; thoen, this· "God" is t}le same indefinite 
' . 
- . . ..... . 
"q_uelque chose qui depassait eh, valeur la vie .·humaine" . : . 
·t·-
. .
. ~ :,. 




! # .. ' " • 









' • < 
which . Gi;I~ iden:ti~~ed earli~~ :.as "l.a sourc~ ~-de,_ to~t ~6r~~e." . 
.It is ·both ·the d_eterminer ~f Jill. v:alues, and the onl;y · , · · · 
' . 
a~ent to which the individual should sac-rifice himself. · 
. . I 
It· b9th f)roce~d_s , from man; yet subjuga~e,s him. In._' short, .. 
. . 
Gid_e:• s. conception of God is dirtrctly_ linked t .o his 'idea ~ 
j' ' ~ 
~ ·._ of heroism •. '. As in -Christian tr_adition, .the ipdiv~dual.'s 
.r 0 ' . ' . . ·, 
... 
-;: ~ . . · · , gr~~test ~~al and~ only· m~ster is G?d; but fop · ~ide:, Gqd · · 
J\' ·. is· the . pr?~re_ss. of hum ani iy. · .Aft.er. ad~i tting the: hsro;i.s.m 
• I • 
, 
, I 
1 \ . . . . j -. 'implicit -i?- the tru~ Christian ' ·s.~ way of 'life, he adds ·that 
I 
• • o ' I i 
f the sa.me ·virt'ue·s which he adml,res in_ "la . saint~t6 " Cabnegation, . / . . . . 
' . . 
. . 
1 ~oura~e·; · d.et~~ination, ·etc.) are inherent in the true 
followers ·or humanism.-
, . . , . . 
"Tout heros n! est pas · new~§s_a.~r~ment · I 
1 I . . ~ . . . . . . ' - . . . . 
~ un ~hretien ••• Le ~ori-abquiescefuent a 4~s . dogmes peut m~~et . I ' · .. certains j~squ ' au martyre ••. • sans Sll er : .jtisque ;tB , 'di sdnS. ' 




·' nous rattachons a~jourd '.~ui· nos espoi::rs ' "se p.ass·e · _vqlon~iers 
• 0 . 
' ' 




· ' . 
du reconfort' de la Fo~. It . ( 1) 
• ~. ,. 1 
J • I ' 
J <' . · d~ sq~t i:~n e:t 
~ -~ l · . · ,- . Beari'ng . . "' . . . . . . ,, . ' . ' in m.fncf our. - di'scuss~on of Gide 's .. asp~ra~~ons . 
' ·, . ~ ~ . I ~ -.• · -• • ' . 
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·1. Deux ·rntervfews, R• 4-6-~7 ' . '" 
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·. ~ ' .. .• . .t· . " 
. '' .l:. 
' ' . , ... 
• • •• ' . l '\ 
- ·. 
I . 
1.1 • ·•· 
, .. 
0 ' ·• I 
to' martyrdom .in C~apter I, we mat·be -justif'ied . in claiming 
t~at' Gid.e saw himself in ·jus.t th~s- posi~ion~ · :a~ . ' 
·· ·tncocyorated ' int!~: his works. and his lite a new, . heroic · . 
philosophy.. ·.He : refused ~o preach this philosophy or this 
: . . ,. ,, 
() 
faith, yet by. his example he became -.Jo_r · the new 
gene~ations, a· Prometheus, delive~ing them from_ the. ·. 
' I 
tyrani{y ·or 'the Titans and. gi.ving them freedom and d~gnity • . 
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Cha'pter VII: The Heroic in Art. 
' ~ .. 
. ·'· . . . . • . . '. - . 0 
. . :~:·· ' ... In consj,d'er~ng ' artisti~ ·creativity -~s 'a funct.i,:On of 
' ' ' • • ' ,;....,:: I 
the heroic, we w~li' · try and discover what Gide -envisilged 
' ' 
a·s tpe· .~deal _ we::r t~ ~ri·t·e, dTs.cuss,_ the ·relati'o~ship betwe'en . 
"' . . . . ., . . 
. his· :guidelines. for Jleroism in' ethics and .. those ' in art' and·-
. .. ~ 
. . ' 
inyest_igate· ·the p~rt - ~~ay~d · ~n the·. 'h.~ro' s . overall way of: . 
lHe by a;tistic creati vi,ty. 1_· 
' ' 0 • •• ' • 
Gide' s ·.aesthetic thinking incl'l.ided --m~ny ·of ·the · same 
" . ' . ' • . . ' . I 
' . 
·premises ·as his _general· thinking on heroism. · The ~Gime ' . 
. . 
natural tendency towards order and · rest.r'aint ·which:·1•ed 
.: ·.· . .. . ; ' . . .. . . . · .. 
him· to. control .the passionate ·individual ism of. his twenties 
.. . 
.. . . 
. . . 
resulted' in· ~he formatipn of .an almost ·classical apprqach ~o, . 
.· . 
art.' _In 1899 .he w~rote 11 l'o-euvre d'·art ne s'.obtient ·gue ·par · 
. ' 
.contra.'inte, et par la soumis~ion du realisme a-.1" idee de 
' . t' 
.. / ," ·.,., •, ' ., I :,J I 
.beaute preconcue. ~· (1) ·The statemept · could ~ave . b~en 
'· . . \:• .· . 
made· by Racitie,' Flaubert or Lec;nte ·de Lfsle. 
4; • - · ' • 
"L'amour · 
· .. 
~ · .· .... .- dU· deS~·rd~~ 6St ' incapable de. prOd~ire U~~ O~UVre· d I art t II • 
' . 
' . . 
Gide/ ~~-te td RotiV:~yre fift~·~n years)ater •. "Mes livre.s 
' ' •• • .. • .. . • ' r' • ' 
sont 1~ PoUr le pr;uver; Si it,out ino~ -~t.re . ~e ten~-~i t · ~?-S 
• / • ~ ' • • - • • • J ' , • 
a l'ordr~ 'eta 1.'-b'armonie, j~ ri'aurais jamai? pules ecri~~l 





.·i. Billets a .Angel·e·; o.·c_.· III, · p. · 209 ~GidQ· , s ital.~cs) . . : .. I 
·' - ~ ·-2."to Novembe~, 1924, Correspo~dar:ce, , (Mercure de:F-ranc~'l:' )· 
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. 186. 
~ut as we .have-_ c'o.me .t9 e~ect_. with . Gide, ·the ma:tteJ;' 
' · .. 
. .. 
~ . ' 
does. not ·end· her&. Edouard· qualifies thl~ position in ar;t 
. . . . ' . ~ 
. ,.._.-.. ; . . . . . . 
wi tn. th~ same reminder tha·t Corydon raises in· ethic.s ·(p •. 7'5) : · 
• 
1
'Je crois .volonti·ers qu "on ·~'. ~1st · a~~~ste'· qu '.~ ·co.ndi tio~ 
• ' . • 11 . . . . ' . : 
de .domin.er 1 ' .etat lyrique; mais il importe, ·pour. le· 
. . . " .~ . . . . . ~ 
i ~ 
.\... 
· d~mine.r de .. 1! a voir· e'~ro.uver 'd , .13-bord;~• <i) ·Once ag~in . ' . . ~ • . . . 
. . ' 
' . ~ . . 
Gide a}1>plies the same .-rul·es to. eth~·cs· and · a~t,; in ·ract his 
. . . . . . ~. . 
' .. 
whole theo'ry of freedo!D in balan.ce i's . tr{3;nsposed en bloc I 
. . . 1 '. ' 
to the · realm .of a,esthetic s • . 11 La mc;>rale. consiste a 
# ' . . 
" ' ' . 
. f;tP,.planter. 1 'etre 'naturel (le ' vieil ·h.om~e) par un etre 
. / ':,.,..... .. : . ~ . 
. facti co. -prefer( .•• J e tro,uve ·ceci: le vi~il homme, c 'est · · 
lE} p9ete '.' L'homme nouveau.·.·.c'est l'artiste." Il faut 
. .. . ,, 
' ' que 1 •·artiste supplante le· po~te; de 'lg lutte en:t;;re tes 
. . . 
deuX· nait· 1 'oeuvre d'art.!' : ~2) 
The. prota~obi.s-ts a~e l>a'sically_ tqe same: . R'?mai{ti~ism 
• • • .. . ' t . ~ 
. . - · · . (',; touj'ou.rs~ ;~comp .. rie' d '· m.:gueil ·ef d' inf~tua'tion ,·, J .an:d . : 
't' I • • • : 
Classic i:sm (whose ma?i.n tenet · is . "modestie~' )_; (3 )' ;inspiration · 
. \ . ' . . . ' . . 
an9, discipline; ideal is~ · a,nd real: ism; in ot~er ~ords, the ·. ; 
· -~ld .di'chototri~ ~f indiyidual'ism ~nd· r~strai~t • . Desc·ribing· . 
' ( . . . 
. · o:l 
,· . 
• • .. J 
. , .. i. ·. Les F~ux-Monnayeur~, 6. c. ~rr. ~ . p •. 446 
. , . ' . • . . • • . I ' . 2~. J.~ I, ·p. 3.0 . ~18920 . . , · · ·., , . ·: ' 
3 • . Repo.nse- a une Enguete~. o~c. ~; P• .25-26_ I 
... ' 
,. 
• ; • ! • I 
'· 
' . ·. . ~ 
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. ' .. 
r, 
I' 
' · . 
.. hi~ systliae ot ha~.onizi~ :oppoSing, rOrces Gide. says, ,_.; 
.. ·"Plus sauvage et plus" persistante· avaft . et( l.a · discordance 
. . . . . ' 
' . . 
. ' 
. 1 . . - • 
· plus large est 1 'epanouissement de 1 'accord:" .(1) 
. ' . 
. . ·_, Again,' the · same guideline is· p~oposed .. for. the ·~or.k .of ar·t.: 
. - . .. . . . . . .. . . . \ . . 
"L • oeuvre ·est d' aut&-n'f:; plus. belle que ·1a chose ·soumise 
: I' 
·. etait d 'abord p_lus r6volttfe." (2) · , , 
-
J 
. .. - . . :· c. . . . \, . . . . . . ~ . . ' . 
Rec·ogni,zing . in th~ works of --Shakespeare,. Chopin and · · · ·: 
. " . . '" .. 
· many ·others, as. well as in his · own creations, ·the value · of 
"1~ r~ma~t.is~e .domp~i.'-'. (3) , Gi~-~ ~~es on - ~o · -~pecify the ,· 
~ature of the ·re-straint w~ich must control without ·suppressing· ·· · 
• • 4. b ' • . • 
"S'i -la ; matiere est soumise par. avan(1e, 1 'oeuvre est · ·. 
, . . . ' ' ~ . ~ . 
. , . • , " A .. ' ',, . -
,, 





, " . . ... 
' . . 
_t, 
. ' . .. 
froide et sans. interet." (4) Both forces 'must be maintained 
' · .... ··-- ·_ .. ;· .• ' . . . . / . . . . .· ............. ~" . · .. 
...... -· .. ·:··· .. :· th:rfoughout the ·process: "Je ne veux ·non plus ..:dire que· 1 'oeuvre· · ' · 
., 
; ' 
• ~ \ • I • I ' ~ '- ' '' • 
. "d'a:rt la plus accouipl.ie serait celle qui se tiendrait .'a ia· · 
' , . ' . . . . "\ _. . 
. plus . 'egale. distance d 'e 1' idealism'e et ~u '-realisme; . no~ertes ! .. , 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . '" ; . 
. · et ·l'.artiate. peut .bi,en.se rapprocher autaJit·.·qu'il os'e,rS:· ~"'-.: .. : . .~. -~: 
_d;~h de's d~~ poles~ ~ais ·a. ~odditlo.~ · ~u·~i'- 'ne· qult~~ra .. .,< ·.'~ o-
" - ' • • - ' ' . • f . . "' • •• • .. • '~ • . ,, ~ ,, ~· . • ; • • • 
. pas· du talon' l _e s~conQ.;"_ . (5) ... Work.s 1~o4uc~d v~ry ·: ~~-~~e . to". · ·• ~ .. .. ~ · : · .' 
r I 
· eitlle;; :Pole aiay' bO o:f equal ~eritfut of· v&ry di:f:f.&r.en~ ' · · · · ·. . ·. '\, . 
, . .. appe8.1~ , Thu~ Gid.e ~read: ~ed~ ' ~r C1& .igain and aga.in; ... ; · . · · ~ 





. 2. Be onse ·.a · un~ Eii ~et. sur 'le Ola s:Lcis~ · o.c. 
3 . ' ,B±;t~'ta · ~ , ~~fli~le~ ?·q· .?-z, p. - 35-:-~3 ·.' 
. q.~.' ·i)Rona~ a une.Enguete, P·~~ . · 
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• 'I • • 
·•:.avec . UO •,r!lVi~semen~ et; 'J_Oe admir~ti .. on . ~xtre'meS II L ( 1) 
and ·c,laim:t'l:~at Ma?ldoror:. ·"~'exa~te .' j~sq~'au d{li~e> ' (2)· 
j • • 
.The ,artist~ then must in_corporate_ ."les _ qualitf~ 
. . ' , . 
les . plus contraiJ·es, les plus contradictoires en apparenc'e ~ 
. ~ . . 
. forc_e et do~ceur, ~env."e~ et gra_ce' ;togique 'ef 'abandQn. 
p-r6c;ision ··et polsie_, '' ( 3') . 
. • . \ 
·" I • . 
·Not .only does· Cfide impose the same iimi ts ·on freed_om . 
. : 
' . . 
I • > ·~ • ·, ·~~·_,, ;.• ., ' t ' • 




. ' . 
in art and.etbics, the two realms b~come · themselv~s opp6sifig; 
' I 





' . ' : .. ' ' , 










is a prerequisite ·to :~reativity, a~d 'tbe-ca-4~,!}-·rsis of,t 
. {, . . : . . .. . ) . .(].. .. .. ;.; 
' I C~eat.ion W?rk,s to .preserv.e·· and mfiin~ain opposing forces 
} 
l '. · ~~ ·on:ne. prbduit .qu 1a condition_ d.,.~tre 
• • 0 • 
: " . .. . . ~ 
·. ri_cp.e 'en anta~(mismes." }4) _And, co~ve~s~1;y, ~he pr?cess 
,. ' :' , . , 4 1 • ' 
:. of production .or · c-.reation of. oparacters allows full . play 
' ' • G ; ' ' "",. I 
·· . · t-o fir~t one, then anotbel_' of_ the· forces w'i~hin the art.is~ ;- ·. 
• r • • " - - • " 
' . and' . thr'ough this prqcess, equiliqrium caJ?: _ mos~ • • . ·;? su·c.C.e·ssfuliy ' ·: :' 
·, .· be' e~".tabi'i~hed' 'r~is.ing . ihe art.is·t above 'the iutte. 
• ' • ' • .. ' ; , Q ' • • • 
Aoqused '~! · "i~9ui6tude· ·pe~e~tuelle~t,'-~i~·e '~nsw~:·:J;" ·~ ·. "J'ai ' ·:. 
pU. ~.:.:zi~quJ.:~t ••. et 'je \e. se~~{~• S~ns. ~~ute enc~·Fe, ~i · 
.·:. 
4' .'' ' () \ '\.., 
l· • 
' ' ~. . ~ 
.. ' I··--~--~------------
.. J . " 
r7 - .. : 
' . . 0 • 
~" .. · i~. ·i .~ .. ~~, i>. 71 .. . :· 
~ >~· · 2 •. J. ·r) · P .• · 1a3 . ··. · , · ·~ . -~ . . . . . . : . 
L . 
. ' , .......__ • . "' ' . " .• . -Tr. ' . 37 ' . . : ,'' 
. · _. j'. B;illets a Angele, O.·C.- .x.c··~ p.. . ) . .. · .· . . . - . · .""• :· . 
· ·, 4 • . Pr6textes ~ ,p •. 140 · In a l.~tte~ . t~ ··~ Bos 'in . .i920 .. Gide :says.. · 
·.· ::te se~ret du g~and romancte.r _. est~·· ~d~ns :la :mult~r.licJ.tl, 
:' d~ ses poss,ibiiltes·, de s~s co.mpl.J.cJ.tes ·m .. ~. 1.me~'- • .. C~-- ~: · . 
· X; p. 550) · See also J, I, p. 781 \1<)24) . . ·. .. . .· . : .. · 
.. , • " J A • 
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. . . 
J. 
/ ' . . . . 
je n'avais pas ~u delivre~ ci~s ._dlverses possi~ilit's d~ns 
' ' 
mes livres et proJeter ho~s de ~o~ _ ~e~ personnages contra- . 
' . . 
dictoire's· qui m 1 ?abi taient. -Le r~sul t~t ~e-. c.ette .· pp.rgation. · . . 
. . c. ~ • -~ 
mota;e., c' ·est .un grand balme; osons 'dire: une· certaide 
/ I • /II (1) < · ·se.renl te. . 
Thesle·,. 
. ·.I 1 · ~ 
'· LikP then7 Gide 
'. . did . rea.ch pe;iod . o( ' . ' a 
' 
cot;ltentment and · serenity·,._ not because 
.. 
h~ beG!lme reconciled 
. ,; . 
with . hu~ani ty on th!=" social .level, but because· of'· the : .... 
... \ ... . ' . . .. 
I , • . •, 
sr:eation of a 1ega~y ~· ·. poth the .act . of. _cr-eation i. t'selr' 
"r.,~~ ,) ·, , . J • • • •• • • - ' ~ • , .. • 




d'e la ~·ort" 'se~ved -as a .source ;f saplsf~ctio~ and pea~~~ · · . . ( 
. . . ·~.· ·,· 
· · ( · We ea.rlie·r estab~i.sh~d ·a. ~i~-tin,C:tio_~ bet~eep -~he . reality . 
~ r • • -r-. ', . ~' l'i . ' 
: C?f e.ve~~~a;r 1i~·~ _:.. h\,rm.an: emo.t j ons, ·s{>cial: relat __ ~~n~ I etc.o.' 
G.ide 1 s .concept . of heroism which remainE? ·on an· i.dea~i st1 .:, 
of'! 
almost 
• V 0 - , \1 , I 
heoretic·al plan"e •· ' We· also ma.i~tained that· th is' 
. , . ... . . ' ' ( 
n · r~mained ·throughout his lif e, iil spite o·f. 
. . . ' . . 
. / 
· altrui sm of h-is., late~ years. The essence 'of .. Andre . 
. . 
' .. 
,,. ,. . '. " . ".; ' .. .. . ' . "' ' ·;· 
Gide<~-: .. h~- ~~t: ~· : ·~-,~o:~ge~\ t~r~~~~o~~ .hi·s· .l:: ,f; ~ t.o~ha~·. s":m~· ~ . 






1. Letter- to Rou;eyre\ ·5 .November, 1924·. ·Co r~s ondanc.e; ··,_" . · , . 
·.p. 87. ·· Gide 1 9 Cathol.ic· frie.nas;like .. ouvey , assu~.e.d ' · · 
tha-t· a.~ he' hfldn' t come to terms -with religion · .or_ attained 
s.o"cia.l· ~tabil~ ty_, he: ctW:-1n 1 t ~~ trouver ;1e .. calt;te.". Gide- ' '· . · 
explains t~at 'rc, est q 1 ~1~ ne. ~upposB;~eht po~nt, :. , .. ·· · . . 
n 1 ad~_ettaient po~.nt : qu 1 '~~ql:l~etude pu~ P~_en~re f~n ',. . . 
. _ ..-.ailleurs , que - d~ns - 1~ pprt., o':r. ll s .se ·sont.,..an?.res 1 eux-:~emes, 
· et que; . t~~t qli' ~ls mej CJ?OY,alent · ballot.te ( 1.-ls po';I_va1e~t · _. 
enc?~e .esper~r .q~e j e1:vinsse cher,ch~.r re_:uge.: P~:.m~. ~-'PC · "· .FeuJ.llets, J.-1, P• 90 (1928) · : . 7: . ,· .· • / ' '" ~ • ' • - • \ • - ~ ' • • • I • , . . · · . · , · ....  · · r . ~·· · ~ . _.·: \. . • . ' - . . 0 .' ·. •(JJ' . 
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. 190 • . . ·
.,., . . .. " n . 
considere;-".1 I oeuvre d I un artiste comme un mi'Gi'OCOSqle complet' . 
/ ·. 
etrang·e tout ent'ier .<:J~ po~r~tant toute ·1a co!Jlpl.exit: de la 
Je voud~ais y sentir une· philosoph:i:e 
. I I • . 
/ / . " . spe~iale; une morale Rpeciale,.urte langue speciale ••• '' (1) 
. . . . 
. ' . 
. ~s argument can .be expar:ped to Gl.~im. that · rie:i,ther ·· 
. . . . . 
Gide's c9ncept of heroism no~ hi s aest~et~c theotles a~e 
• • • I I 
'na turral' tha t • is' based on ,r,eali t? or nature, 'but me_rely 
' . 
· · theor'et''ical. , T!Hs may be true, but G-"ide has ·always 
' · .. ., 
proposed a variety of ievels:ot r¢ality. He fir~t conceived 
o£· a second level, beyond .the accepted e~ery day ~ype of 
reality when he was seven years ~i~. Even th~m it was 
a .magical world to be striven ·after, and where a'll wa s 
~ . . 
beautiful 'and heroi c. And in Ainsi · Soit-il he confesses 
'that he. still can't accept th~ tr~qitiona~ form ~f reality. 
(2) ~ " Natural·? · Gide would argue for his o-t,rn interpretat.1.on 
J 
of that word. He distinguishes oetween ~· ces deux 
"naturels" - exterieur et intime - qui .s 1 oppos ent .,.et 
- . 
• • • 
c.' est selon celui-ci que ce_lui -la. se rapon-ri~·· et s' i nforme ~ ·n ()) · 
When .Gide 'at tempted · to rever.s e these roles' and have 
his art · serv~ ·th.e causes: .. of exterior or s ocial reality, the ~ . 
. mae;ic vanished_. "Si les questions sociales ocoupent 1 , 
,, 
1 •. Billets a Ang~le, "'o ·.c. III, _p,·. lE\5 (Gide.'s italics) 
2. J.II, p. !164 
~ . 
"j . Les Limites' .de l'Art, O.C.- III, P• 405-06 
~t ~ ~ 
' 
.. 
~~~ • ~})c: 
~ 
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. ~ . ' aujourd'bu~ ~ .pensee," ,he "writ~s in 193.2, "c'est. aussi 
. ~ . ' 
. . 
" / . . ·qu~ 1~ demon· createur e'en retire." (1} Recognizing 
. ' . 
' the inferiority of.bis "oeuvres e,ngagees" he decided that · · 
. . 
\ . ' 
.- it is _impossible tQ r~con~il~. the: tw~· worl~s. _ "Je pre'f~re 
ne P.~us rien _.ec.rire ·, _ p~utot qu~ - de -plter mon art . ~ d~s 
'fins utilita~res .• " (2) · · · 
Along with "les questions. sociales" Gide ~xcluded . · 
: ' t'radlt~on~l or ready~made" conce.pt;s of -~~ality . from his 
' ~ . ' . . ~ 
. 
se~~et, fictional world. Here, . at least, his heroism 
· would ~~ allowed full play, withou_t fear of harming the 
·majority. In 1891 be .wrote "La question mora~e pour 
t" ' ·t.,}, 
1 'art'is_~e' n test pas que "1 ~ ldee qu,' il manifeate soi t•' 
• tl •. 
plus ou moins moral'e et utile au grand nombre;. la q':lesti,on 
·J (( \ . . • • • t .. '/ 
est qu' il la mani.f'este bi-en. -Car. tout doi t @t.re manifest a 
.. 
. . 
~ ; .. t • • • 
. me-me les plus "funes.tes chases • ."."·. ( 3 ). '( He rest!lted .the. same, 
• ': · · "l ... • • • 
theory a .few. years before his death / "Pour mol, un ac.te 
n'est •moral que s~il·est· beau". {4) 
· .. 
· · And 'yet this h·erotc world, "la cre'a:tion du ·ceryeau.", 
1. J. I, P• fi39 , , .. 
. ., 
2 • .!!llS!·,.. p • .1149. Gide '~ happiest moments dur~ng the last 
two decades of his life occur:t'ed -when he broke this ,· 
resolution ana returned to wr~ting, even to ·the exten~ . . 
· ot 'translating or prepari:ng some w.ork of his for :t_he . stage-.--
.. (Ainsi . Soit-il, J! II., p. _1169) .. . . , ~ · 
. ·3. Le Traite du Narcisse, R.~.s., P• 8-9 
4~ Cited by Pierre-Quint, And~e Gide;~p~ 499. ,Gide continues, 
"'C' est ainsi que j 'explique ·.mon gout pour 1 Immo~aliste., 
pour ?e~· fi~es comme La!cadi?, et ~e~~~·" 
' ' • 
. . 
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192 • 
i .s far from· bein~.!.t:m~o~9:1., ·we h~v~ - seen th~ -rigorous -·: · 
.. . . ' -
• ~ 0 • • / ' • • • ~ • ...... • 
standards of restraint and :balance .imposed 'by Gide ·i~ order .. 
II ' 
-to · "mani.fester bien". · ·For this reason he can ~laim,' . · 
"1.' immo:m~~-t~ran~~endante d~ 1_ t arti;steb est' a sa ra~on·, 
·_ · ·-.moralite·- supr'ffine." (1) 
. . . . -
. 
Thus the. heroic in· ·a~, as in ethics, meant fqr G!de. 
the .f~e~dom~o -i~pose one!s 0~ brand of restraint~ l~ 
• • , f.. . • • . 
oyher words, freedo, . from the moral or social obligation 
. . . 
of following a pre-set conventional . P~t'tle_rn. Gide Is own 
. creative proceas .ls heroic both in .its methocr~ ·and ip its 
' \ 
.. . . . . . ' ' , ,. 
·material; inspiration and · discipline ·combine to produce · 
. .. 
. . 
. . .!.• 
· a complex inner reality of richrl.es_s, heroism. · and ,.. freedom 
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1. Attendu que, Alger, Charlot, .1943, rP· · 11~ \ 
. ·-
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Conclusion. ,. . I 
.. ' . . . ' 
~ : .. 
I ' 
. . . 
~- . - . . . - . . . "' . 
,From his · ·e~r.ly youth, Gide felt himself. "different 
des autre~". · _·AltJoUgh·, in~t~~ll-;y-,' :t~e aw:r~ness or · this . 
separ.~t~ne~s. g~ve f:fise to _feeling·s ·.ot inferior'ity, . Gide 
'. - i . . ' - ' . . . ' 
soon bec~me convinced that he was one of a select 
. ( .. ~ 
. ...... 
·.minority. This sense of belonging to a-· sp.iri tual and .. 
~ ' , 
0 
I " \ , 1 ' • 1 , , • 
·.: artistic e.li te' was an. import~~t factor i~ the late~ elabor~-t-ion 
. ' - ' • .. •r-
. '·· 
of h!~ idea·of. the heroic: Realizi~ that ·his. own 
,· ' • • \' ,C"':'' I • ' 







• 't I 0 I 0 ' • , -:" • ' 1-J·~~~f: 
. imposin~ a senl}e of duty, · not · to benefit the !Dajority, 
, r . • • , ll f • h 















-"' .. a~d mat_e~ial were. set b:ero~i)~e began '!'ritin~: - · "Nous .• 
. , 
. . . 
. . .. . . 
devons . toua manifesteri.: The only moral stipulation 
. ; '. • • oP 
. followed aobn after.~ "_ie manifester bien" •. 
• 
t . 
Gide • a ~irst .fictional hero was . an incarnat~on . of this 
. . . . "' . . - . . "~ . . .. ~ ... 
. . . ./ . . . 
early . heroic .. idea~ Andre Yal ter ·was :f'en.en:t ,' idea.~~stiq and . . 
. ' . ,. . . . . .. '· 
1 • A • ' o 0 
·. - · dedicated to pUrity, God and· art. His mad.n~ss · x:aised~ se~i~us 
- . . -
' . 
doubts abou~ . . t~e va~id~t;r of such an ideal·. Giae, while • · • 
- . 
re~ain1ng tne beroi~ .concept of ~anitest;ation,. reJected._ .. ' · 
:' . ., . 




1 .. Lea Nourritures· t~I'restres, .. ~o.c. II, -p. 86 
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. •' 
. . · .senses., to the earth~ and to ·freedo~ • . Reco~~H:i.ng · 
~· • t. • . ' 
soon after t .he dangers ·a-nd - weakh~sses.·· of complete : 
• ' • ' • . ' ' • : ' ; , . 0 • • 
libe~ation , . Gide elaborat~a and ·tested ~is · new · ideal 
' - . . . \ 
:. over. the next. few ybars 'b;y exploring its .possibillties 
. - . :1. 
. in. hi·s ~~rks. . Miche~ ,. Saul and ·candaule graduaily · · L. 
1.1 ,-' I• ' I 
, ~ · · :" ~st&:blish the prime, .tenet, of Gide t s mature thinking 
. . . . : . . ~ 
· . .... on heroism:. emancip~ti~n ~ithout co~t:rol · can; only lead . 
. , I ' • . . . . . ' . . ,I , . 
. · to tbe dissolution or the wil:l and ·the personality. · .· · · . 
' . ,, 
· ·· Proaae~b•• ·and Phi.l.octete apply this· cont~ol . to· its ·proper. 
·.ob.jec·t . - · 9~e's o~ ·~os.t beroi~ pos31bilities~ · ~b.is · .s·tage 
, . . ' 
• I • ~~ ' 
,. ·:tepres.ents -for .Gid.e,". his ·more or less, de!in1tive ~ie~ ot · 
R •• • • • J L . • I . . . . . 
:heroism·. In ·reuillets· d 'Automne he restates the same· : . 
. . . ' 
' 
·: 
.. . . 
f • . 
· stand," ~~·~ •• 18. v~rtu,' c • est c& que l'.indi vidu peut. obtenif 





This special concept of _ duty ' t~w~rds· oneself .was 
. .... . ,. , 
. ~· ' 
.. 
. acpo~pa~i~d · .. by ·a f~ll trahsfoerral. of ~oral: value~ .fr~m ·_ - •' 
• • 'l ¥ • • • • • • • ' • • • : , 
.· · the religi~us ~nd ~ocia,~.: · setting ~'?" the humanistic · and· · .. . : . ·.. . 
. = · indiV'idllal. And because. Gide's co~cept ·o.r ·heroism was, :. · 
' . ' ' . ' "'/ . 
· fr~ai the Qeglnn~ng, · associated . with his tlii,riking on " 
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aesthet ic.s_ t a, growi.~. correl~~,ion devel~p'd betw~e~ . 
heroic individualism and· art, whic.h tended to oppose . · · 
.. . . . " " . . ~ 
. . 
·both _reality arid . socie.ty_. . · "--"· · · · 
Gid.e, .then, -had ~rrived· at. ·a definite view of the 
' ·r 




1 morale Speciale, Une langue ~p&'ciale. 11 • !rhe heroiC Wa~' I' 
of life he proposes is 'ba~ed. on th~·. freedom of· t~'e individual. 
I . 
. . . . 
. But it .· is . not fre~dom in the serise. of ordinacy· termlnoiogy, 
. . . l 
1 0 • • • • • • ' • • ,. 
.. - ;Freedom for Gide meant s~lf-deterininatiC?.n; but it . ars·o 
.' ~eant b9:~aric_e and .\estra~nt. Near th_e_ end of his li~e ' .. · . 
·.he wtmld s-ay throtigli'-...,Oedipe, " ••• de mon exeiQ.ple ils n' ont · 
' . \~ . . ' . ' ' . ... . 
pris que ce qui· les.:flAtte, les autorisat!ons, la licence, 
. . - . . \ . . ·. 
;:~ ~ •l!nt &hapPer 1~ c0n~1'!1}nte : le difficile etc le meilleur. ~· 
The firSt' duty of thj Gidean hero to himself ls to· 
. . · . . 
, 
emancipat-e himstlf from ·j;he old, author;i.taria.n morality. ' . 
~ j . ' 
He mu-st reject. tb.e comforts :anci secu~ity o~ materis.l " . ·' 
. .. ,' • 
' ' 
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. ,,.,,. _..._"\ . 0 ) • II. • .. • • , I ' 
· ; poa.sessiqns. -,Clnd spiritual sbel ters such . as rel~g~~n. and ', 
• • • I • ' " ' ' 
.. 
: · family~ In the -words ot one young _ disciple, b.e 'ust . 
·' . , .· . "faire. une . table . rase pour nr(__ ne~ ~ - la loi D9~Velle •. " (2) .. 
' . . . . .J . . -~· 
Onpe ,liber~t~d_, .. hef must begin· the .tas~ .of. s~aping · 
·' 
'• . . ~. 
. . 
. • : • _. 
1 
.. 1 ~ I 
• tl • ~ ~ • 
1. Oedipe ;. Th6'Stre Complet, · v_ol. I~, ·. 'P •. uo.. . . · 
, . '2 ·~ Letter, frp~: Bernaro Eng·~D:Ser· , : ~·- !I,. ·R·. 294·(1946) ·; ·; 
'• 
. . . 
' .... ' ' . ' ~ . ~ ' ' 
. . . . 
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'• . . i ' · 
: ' . 
. . . : f' . . : ·. ··· . '• . . 
. . .. ' . . ' ,. 
a· new, more· ·heroic lit'e, by rec?Stiizing but control.lins· 
. ' . . . . . 
h~.s i,nst~ncts, ail<!' subjecting_himself t~ a variety of .. 
·e~eriences ~~ich: will, bri~ 'to the slirfa.ce. new respon~es 
and re~~al new potentialities~ 
r • 
. . . . 
For Gide,- and ·probably 
. ·, 
for. many ot~er . "h~roic natures" .these e~erie'nce~· mu:st 
' . 
. be. extrem'e,. vigo:r:ous' new' . ~nd ;~ontaining 'an element. of . ; 
. . . ' . . - · " . 
. . ~ \ . . 
risk. Por other .equally heroi9 11atures·, this might invol~e 
. . . ~. . . - . . ' .' . : . . . 
a lit~ 0.~ -~bysie'"a~ ~ction· , or a_li.fe d~dicat~d to · ~~ i.d!'al, 
. • 'r • 
whether ~~l'igious:. or social; · "Ji ·n:' ai · Bamais. -cberche que · :- ... ·. 
' • ' I"" • • ,.. ' ' • • ~ ' d'en~ourager chacbn d~ns sa. voie et.ne .voudrais . ~irer a 
moi personne. n ( 1) .,, 
Gide ,admi tQ ·that.: his ·main contribution in the 
r , • 
inspirat~~n of. such he.:roes lies ~,n the . f~~st st~es '7 the 
teari~ ~~wn or old . va~ues. 
, I • 
He . realizes that art c·B;nnot · 
• 4 p~ovid~ - an . answer .f?r, m~st p~op~e. Each hero -must find .: ·• 
his ·ow path; · his goal i~ . - .the fulfillment-o,f · ;whate~en' .. ·.· ... · · 
. , ' . 
h~ro~c potentiality _. he possesse~ :- t~e ".quel.que chose - qu~·- . . 
. . . 
' -......,· . ' ·. ' 
· depas_sai t en ·valeur la v.ie . 1?-umai~e," and which differs to~ . ·~· 
e~cli of us. ·And· Gide ·nev~r claimed 'to do more than this •. · 
*'De'j~ · j • aurai beaucoup· fait si j 'enleve· Dieu 4-e 1' a:ute~ . •: 
• "-- . . • i 
. _"'!!I 
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' ' . · -
... 
, . . 
.. ., .fi . 
·et ~ets· :l 'Homme ·a. sa prace." .('1) -The o,ld. v~1ues:have : . 
. . ·. . . . . . 
. . l ' . 
,_been destroyed; it is up. to tbe reader to build new ones.-· 
,• . 
: "Je~te mon livre~· ' Gide _!3ays in Le.s Nourrit.ures terrea'btes, 
. · "d~s-;to_i : ~ien que ce p'' e~t 1~ qu ·~e des m~lles post~res 
po-ssibles 'en race de ·1a vie. · Che.rche· -la tienne. '' (2} · 
. . . . ' . . 
. J.. • ~ . ' . , 
In _spite ·or Q-ide' 5 efforts· to· "inventer un heros 
. ~ - .... . ~ 
· re.aponsab.le." {3) ·he w_a·s .!'orce4 late in life: .to r~t-~- ~o 
. . -his . earlier .conclu:siott' that ~h~re~s ethics and' ~~sthetics 
. . .. ; / 
a~e · i~e:X-t·r-~cably bound ·togethe.r in his ·Pal':'ticular : ne~o~~ . 
, . \ • p• . I 
· ideal~- social concern was alien to all th~ee. . "il s' agit·· 
. ~ . -- . ' . ' . . . 
.... de ·aavo.ir s·i l'on,. est p.oUr· le plus · _ g~and· ~ombr~ o~ pour 
' .. '·. . ' . l'61ite_~~.c.e ~·_e.st .. ~s ·-- seule:,ent ·quest:l:~n d~ -h~an~t~,_ · • 
" . . 
d''hU:a~n.it·a;isme: l'~rt; et la· ~~l'lfure sont 1';9njeu~" (!+) . - ·. · 
b . . ' . .. ' .:.; . . .• 0 ' ' . • .. . . . • •• • ~ -· 
\ .. ' 'Gid~ If! own· _ans~er is, ev.id~nt ; He. -belongs t9 _ani . . 
J he·rofc ~lit_e ·; and i~ conv~nced tha~ the p9rtrayal of - ~hi~. 
I' ' 
. .': t:n;e or. heroi·s~, ~-this- stipe~i;or - way of .life t is· the . 
I , . ' ' . ' 
, • I • ' . 
. _ , ·~;-~at eat '-service . th~~ he .as ~ ~rt~~t :c~~ otfe~ ~~ the -·/_· _ 
majority. "Ce _qui ·manque le plus a notre . littera~ure . , 
· · ·d'au·jourd'hui, c•e~t l"h6ro1sme." (5) 
" . 
·• 
. 1. J. I~, p. · ~10- (194?) . 
2. · Les. Jo~rit.ures terre.etres , . o.:~· 
I - - • • . • 
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Q : . In"the midst .. Ofo a grow:Lng l~ss ·or tdenti'ty. on the.· 
~ - . . I . . .. : . . , , . . . .. - .. .. : ""' :. 
part ·of~ the ind_ividual, Andre Gide' a· _contribution·· is ·a · firm · 
' . reinfqrcemeri~ of the · ~t.atus or man in ~he: ~niv~rse, .'_and of 
Ill • • . , .. ,) 
· each ran in society • . His ~ult. of the. indi_vidual . . can .. ' 
' . ' . . . •' justifiably b.e called· a cult· of heroi~'lll' s·inc_e man,•in 
• • • : ' • •• t • ' ' f 
'Order to presetve. bis unlque identity today,, 'and 1make his · 
• : . . • ""· . ' ' ~ • ' • • • * ., ' 
' ' • , • • • I " • ,. • "' 
• . ·'presence felt in ~- .mechanized world, must dev-elop· the Mrength, t 





~ith the ··neroi'c~;· ··MBn.:aiust ' becom~ better ·and"more heroic, ·. 
. . ... . .· .. 
. . "' . ' . . - . 
· an~. both Gtde :and the Gi.deatr hero ~re : dediekte~ . to . . . 
. ' . ·. ~ .. . . 
providi'ng_ the e:xamJ?le and the ~igour nec~s~~cy to .direct_. . .-
... . . .. , . . . . 
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